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Bidding
Bidders who cannot attend the sale may leave
written bids (see Bid Form). Bids called in by
phone must be confirmed in writing. E-mail bids
may be sent up to one hour before each session.

Bidders may apply for a phone link to the auc-
tion and bid through our staff. Applicants must
call at least 24 hours prior to the sale. Phone
links are subject to application.

Viewing
Subject to availability, many lots can be sent to
established clients (or those who submit refer-
ences) for examination. Requests must be made
no later than 5 days prior to the auction. Lots
must be returned on the day of receipt.
Postage/insurance costs will be invoiced. Large
lots will not be available for mail viewing.

In addition to the regular public viewing hours,
prospective bidders may view lots at our galleries
by appointment.

Our on-staffphilatelists will be pleased to review
the description of any lot and provide more
detailed information.

Expert Certification
Individual items offered without a Philatelic
Foundation certifi cate (or accepted authority's
certificate) dated within the past 5 years may be
purchased subject to certification (please see
Conditions of Sale for details).

Shipping and Delivery
Instructions for shipping must be given to the
gallery prior to or immediately after the sale.
Unless special instructions are received, we will
follow the shipping guidelines on the back of the
Bid Form. Buyers are responsible for all pre-
scribed shipping charges, whether or not the
actual expense is equal to the invoiced charge.

Prices Realized
A list of prices realized will be included with
every invoice. We accept phone and fax requests
for prices realized during or after the auction.
Bidders who wish to receive realizations by
e-mail should provide an e-mail address on the
bid form. Results are also posted to our web site
immediately after each session at
www.siegelauctions.com

Hotels and Restaurants
We will be pleased to furnish the names of area
hotels and restaurants. During peak seasons, we
may be able to assist in placing reservations.

Licensed by the f\fYC Dept of Consumer Aftirs
Scott R Trepel #795952
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arrd 7 , 2001

united States and
Confederate States

Postal History
Featuring

A Midwesterner's Collection of
Free Franks and Postal HistorY

United States and Confederate States Covers
from a European Estate

2c 1863-68 BlackJack Issues from an Estate

A Specialized Collection of
Devil & Pitchfork Cancellations

Carriers and Locals

Revenue Documents

Pony Express

Hawaii

Most lots are offered without reserves

Pre-sale exhibition

Monday, March 5 - 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
or by appointment (please call 212-753-642L\

On-line catalogue, e-mail bid form, resources and
Siegel Encyclopedia are available on our web site:

ZacharyTaylor 1814 military ALS (lot 33)

Arrangement of Sale

First session (lots 1-178)
Tuesday, March 6, at 1O:30 a.m.

Presidential Autographs
and Free Franks ..............................pages

Prominent Americans' Autographs
and Free Franks ........

Civil War Autographs and
Historical Documents

Covers and Postal Markings
by State/Territory...

R.R., Waterway, Ship and Telegraph..........

Second session (lots 1796/f8)
Tuesday, March 6, at 1:30 p.m.

United States Covers by Issue:
Postmasters' Provisional ......................pages
1847 Issue
l85l-56 Issue ...............
1857-60 Issue ...............
l86l-68 Issues .............
Specialized 2c Black Jack Issues ..................
Civil War Patriotic Covers ............
Fancy Cancellations ................
1869 Pictorial Issue ...............
Bank Note & Bureau Issues ........................
20th Century and Air Post Issues
Back-of-Book, Officials
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32-38
39-42

4346
47-55
56-66
61-73
75-88

89-105
t05-109
l l0-l2l
t22-r25
125-135
t35-137
I 39-l4l

Third session (lots 649-893)
Wednesday, March 7, at 10:30 a.m.

Carriers .......................Pa9es 142-146
Independent Mails, Expresses

and Local Posts................ 147-160
Wells, Fargo & Co. and Pony Express ........ 16l-168
Cover Color Plates ............ .. f 69-192
Revenue Documents and Usages 193-201
U.S. Possessions and Hawaii 201-206
Group Lots..... 206-209

Fourth session (lots 89&1412)
Wednosday, March 7, at 1:3O p.m.

Confederate States:
Independent and CSA Usage..............pages 2 I 0-2 I 5
Exprbss, Old Stamps, Mails Suspended ...... 216-217
Handstamped Paid and Due ................. ....... 218-227
Postmasters'Provisionals ..... 228-243
General Issues Off Cover....................... ....... 244'253
General Issues On Cover.............. 254-281
Private and Official Perforations ................ .. 282-285
Railroad, Steamboat, Millway Carrier.......... 286-287
Official and SemiOfficial Imprints .............. 288-289
Trans-Mississippi Express, Blockade-Run .. 290-293
Federal Usage ............. ........ 294-295
Flag-of-Truce, POW Mail ... 296-302

On the Cover
Front Cover: Detail of lot 488

Back Cover: Lots 407 (top), 745 @ottom)
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Conditions of Sale (lmportant-please read carefully)

The property described in this catalogue will be offered at
public auction by Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.
("Galleries") on behalf of various consignors and itself or
effiliated companis5. By bidding on any lot, whether directly
or by or through an agent, in person, or by telephone, facsimi-
le or any other means, the bidder acknowledges and agrees to
all of the following Conditions of Sale.

l. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be
the buyer. The term "final bid" means the last bid acknowl-
edged by the auctioneer, which is normally the highest bid
offered. The purchase price payable by the buyer will be the
sum of the final bid and a commission of lOTo of the final bid
("buyer's premium"), together with any sales tax or use tax
which may be due on the sale.

2. The auctioneer has the right to reject any bid, to advance
the bidding at his discretion and, in the event of a dispute
between bidders, to determine the successful bidder, to contin-
ue the bidding or to reoffer and resell the lot in dispute. The
Galleries' record of the final sale shall be conclusive.
3. AII bids are per numbered lot in the catalogue unless orher-
wise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale. The right
is reserved to group two or more lots, to withdraw any lot or
lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller. The
Galleries will execute bidding instructions on behalf of clients,
but will not be responsible for any errors in the execution of
such bids.

4. Lots with numbers followed by the symbol " are offered
subject to a conGdential minimum final bid ("reserve"), below
which the lot will not be sold. The absence of the symbol '
means that the lot is offered without a reserve. In the absence
ofa reserve, the auctioneer has sole discretion to establish a
minimum opening bid and may refuse an offer of less than half
of the published estimate. Any lot that does not reach its
reserve or opening bid requested by the auctioneer will be
announced as "passed" and excluded from the prices realized
lists after the sale. The Galleries may have a direct or indirect
ownership interest in any or all lots in the sale resulting from
an advance of monies or goods-in-trade or a guarantee of min-
imum net proceeds made by the Galleries to the seller.

5. Ary lot, the description of which is obviously incorrecr, is
returnable, but only if the lot is returned within 14 days of
receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact with the origi-
nal packing material. The following lots may not be returned
for any reason: Lots containing ten or more items; Iots from
buyers who have registered for the pre-sale exhibition or
received lots by postal viewing, thereby having had the
opportunity to inspect them before the sale; any lot described
with "faults" or "defects" may not be returned because ofany
fault or defect. No illustrated lots may be returned because of
centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustrations.
6. Successful bidders, unless they have established credit with
the Galleries prior to the sale, must make payment in full
before the lots will be delivered. Buyers not known to the
Galleries must make payment in full within three days from the
date of sale. The Galleries retain the right to demand a cash
deposit from anyone prior to bidder registration and/or to
demand payment at the time the lot is knocked down to the
highest bidder, for any reason whatsoever. In the event that
any buyer refuses or fails to make payment in cash for any lot
at the time it is knocked down to him, the auctioneer reserves
the right to reoffer the lot immediately for sale to the highest
bidder. Credit cards are not accepted as payment.

7. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit
specified above, nor lots taken up within seven days {iom the
date of sale, the lots will be resold by whatever means deemed
appropriate by the Galleries, and any loss incurred fiom resale
will be charged to the defaulting buyer. Any account more
than thirty flays in arrears will be subject to a late payment
charge of l't27o per month as long as the account remains in
arrears. Any expenses incurred in securing payment from
delinquent accounts will be charged to the defaulter. A fee of
$250.00 per check will be charged for each check returned for
insufficient funds.

8. All lots are sold as genuine. Any lot which is accompanied
by an expert certificate (for U.S. items, the accepted authority
is The Philatelic Foundation), dated within the past five years
ofthe sale date, is sold "as is" and in accordance with the
description on the certificate. Such lots may not be returned
for any reason, including but not limited to a contrary
certificate ofopinion obtained after the sale. Buyers who wish
to obtain a certificate for any item that is not accompanied by a
certificate dated within the past five years may do so, provided
that the following conditions are met: (l) the purchase price
must be paid in full, (2) the item must be submimed ro an
acceptable expertizing committee with a properly executed
application form within 2l days of the sale, (3) a copy of the
application form must be given to the Galleries, (4) in the evenr
that an adverse opinion is received, the Galleries retain the
right to resubmit the item on the buyer's behalf for reconsider-
ation, without time limit or other restrictions, (5) unless written
notification to the contrary is received, items submitted for
certification will be considered cleared 90 days from the date of
sale, and (6) in the event any item is determined to be "not as
described", the buyer will be refunded the purchase price and
the certification fee up to $100.00 unless orherwise agreed.
9. Until paid for in full, all lors remain the property of the
Galleries on behalf of the seller.

10. Agents executing bids on behalf of clients will be held
responsible for all purchases made on behalf of clients unless
otherwise arranged prior to the sale.

I l. The buyer assumes all risk for delivery of purchased lots
and agrees to pay for prescribed shipping cosrs (see back ofBid
Form).
12. The bidder consents that any action or proceeding against
it may be commenced and maintained in any court within the
State of New York or in the United States District Court for
the Southern District of New York, that rhe courts of the State
of New York and United States District Court for the Southern
District of New York shall have jurisdiction with respecr to rhe
subject matter hereofand the person ofrhe bidder. The bidder
agrees not to assert any defense to any actibn or proceeding
initiated by Galleries based upon improper venue or inconve-
nient forum. The bidder agrees that any action brought by the
bidder shall be commenced and maintained only in a Federal
Court in the United States District Court for the Southern
District of New York or the State Court in the county in which
Galleries has its principal place of business in New York. These
Terms and Conditions shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the substantive laws of the State of New York.

SCOTT R. TREPEL, Principal Aucrioneer

Auctioneer's License No. 795952
N.Y.C. Department of Consumer Affairs
80 Lafayette Street, New York, N.Y. 10013
Telephone (212) 577-0lll fteoised )/2001

Copyright Notlce
This catalogue.in all versions, printed and electronic, is protected by copyright. The descriptions, formar, illustrations and informa-
tion used^herein qay not be reprinted, distributed or copied in any folm without the express written consent of Robert A. Siegel
Auction Galleries. Application for permission may be made in writing.

@ 2001, Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.



AUTOGRAPHS AND FREE FRANKS OF PRESIDENTS AND WIDOWS

FrRST SESSTON (LOTS 1-178)
TUESDAY MARCH 6, 2001, AT 10:30 A.M.

UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY
AUTOGRAPHS AND FREE FRANKS OF PRESIDENTS AND WIDOWS

lx George Washington. Free frank "G. Washington" as ex-President on
addressed in his hand to Col. Clemson Biddle in Philadelphia, neat ms.
pmk., vertical file fold affects signature

folded cover
"Alex 27 Apl."

VERY FINE. A RA.RE FREE FRANK OF GEORGE WASHINGTON AS EX.PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES.

Covers free franked by George Washington as President are marked "President/Ll.S" and
are not signed. E. 3,000-4,000

2 x John Adams. Free frank "J. Adams" in a shaky hand as ex-President on folded cover to
the artillery company at Boston, near "Quincy Ms. June 2d" and "Free" ms. pmk., l8l9
docketing on back, minor splitting along folds, still Very Fine free frank from the second
President E. 1,500-2,000

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES MARCH 6-7.2001



AUTOGRAPHS AND FREE FRANKS OF PRESIDENTS AND WIDOWS
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3x

4a

5x

Thomas Jefferson. Free frank "Free Th. Jefferson Pr. Il .S." as President at top left of
folded cover addressed to "Dr. William Bache, near Charlottesttille", red "Washn. City Oct.
ll" and "Free" handstamps, cover expertly repaired incl. pressed-out vertical file lbld
which affects free frank (iepairs do not aflect frank), still Fine, scarce presidential fiee
frank .......... E. 1,000- 1,500

James Madison. Free frank "James Madison" with War Department endorsement on
folded letter datelined "Washington lst Jan. 1803", to Military Agent at Philadelphia, well-
struck "Washn. City Jan. l" and "Free" handstamps, fresh and Very Fine..' E. 500-750

James Madison. Free frank "James Mttdison" as Secretary oI State under Jefferson on
folded cover to Norfolk Va., neat "Washington City Jan. 19" and "Free" handstamps,
1808 docketing on back, expertly repaired along vertical file fold (not affecting free
frank), otherwiie Very Fine.... E. 400-500

Dolley Madison. Free lrank "Free D. P. Madison" on cover front only to Elkton Md., red
"Washington City D.C. Mar.2" and "Free" handstamps, faint horizontal file fold affects
free frank, Very Fine '. E. 300-400

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES -6- MARCH 6-7.2001



AUTOGRAPHS AND FREE FRANKS OF PRESIDENTS AND WIDOWS

7 a James Monroe. Free frank "Jas. Monroe" as Secretary of State on folded cover addressed to The
Marshall of the District of Maine, red "Washn. City Sep. l" and "Free" handstamps, docketing on
inside (perhaps contents?) reads in part "On Sunday about 3P.M. discouered three Brig and a Sloop
Cutter ti the Eastward Monhegan. . ..they proted to be the British. . .thel gaae us the boat and ute landed at
Monhegan the same night immediately after dark", fresh and Very Fine............ E. 300-400

8x

I

l0x

l1

l2x

James Monroe. Free frank '.;las. Monroe" as Secretary of War on lp letter signed
"Department of War, October )lst 1814", red "Washn. City Oct. 31" and "Free", lig
folds, small tears at top, still Very Fine....

and datelined
ht vertical file

E. 750- 1,000

James Monroe. Signature as President on vellum land grant document, dated Nov. 13, 1822, file
folds do not affect signature, document with small internal filing hole at top, otherwise Very Fine

E.300-400

John Quincy Adams. Free frank "J. Q. Adam{'with Navy Department endorsement on folded
letter to lJ.S.S. Guerriere atBoston, datelined "Nauy DepartmentJune 19th 1818",light strike of red
"Washn. City.fun. 18" and "Free" handstamps, contents regarding permission granted to send
sundry articles and presents to the Emperor of Russia, light vertical file folds and some slight
splitting along internal folds, still fresh and Very Fine........... E. 500-750

John Quincy Adams. Free frank "J. Q. Adams" on cover front only addressed in his hand to
Baltimore, neat "Quincy Mass. Oct.6" ms. pmk., slightly reduced, still Very Fine..... E. 150-200

Louisa C. Adams, Free frank "L. C. Adams" on 1849 mourning cover to London, England, red
"Washington D.C. Free Sep.l3" circular datestamp, neat "5" handstamp, ms. transit rating and
transit backstamp, small tear at right affects numeral marking, otherwise Very Fine, scarce usage,
illustrated in ASCC Vol. II on p. 223..... E. 1,000-1,500

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES MARCH 6.7,200I
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AUTOGRAPHS AND FREE FRANKS OF PRESIDENTS AND WIDOWS

l3 Andrew Jackson. Document signed as Major General, dated March 24, 1813, details
number of men and rations apportioned to various companies under his command, some
overall wear not affecting signature and minor splitting along folds, the signature is Very
Fine ........... E. I ,500-2,000

AndrewJackson. Signature as President on vellum land grant dated April 12, 1831, als<r
signed by Commissioner Elijah Hayward, light file fold barely affects signature. some
edgewear, Very Fine E. 1,500-2,000

AndrewJackson. Signature as President on vellum land grant dated August l, 1831, also
signed by Commissioner Elijah Hayward, vertical fold thru signature, few light toned
spots. otherwise Very Fine ............ E. I .500-2.000

Andrew Jackson. Signature as President on vellum land grant dated Jan. 26, 1832, verti-
cal file folds barely affect signature, Very Fine ........... E. I,1100-2,000

17 AndrewJackson. Signature as President on vellum land grant dated July 10, 1831, part
of document at left (away from signature) reduced, Very Fine.... E. 1,000-1,500

l8x Andrew Jackson. Free frank "Free Andrew Jackson" as ex-President on fblded cover
addressed in his hand toAndrewJacksonJr. at Wheeling Va., red "Washington CityJun.
31" and "Free" handstamps, additional note in Jackson's hand reads "I'he P. Master of
Wheeling if Mr. Jackson has passed before this reaches his ffice uill forward this to Nashztille" and
initialled "AJ.", fresh and Very Fine, fascinating usage E. 1,500-2,000

Andrew Jackson. Free frank "Free Andreu Jackson" as ex-President on folded cover to
Lebanon Tenn., blue "Nashville Te. Sep. 12" (1843) circular datestamp, contents also
written in his hand, some ink erosion inside affecting "Free" though not franking signa-
ture, Fine and scarce Jackson free frank E. 1,200-1,500

t4

l5

l6

18

l9x

SI ECEL AI]CTION CALLERI F]S MARCH 6-7,2001



AUTOCRAPHS AND FREE FRANKS OF PRESIDENTS AND WIDOWS

I9A x Andrew Jackson. 1rl2p autograph letter signed "Andrew Jachson" and datelined "Hermitage Septr.
9th, 1843" as ex-President, previously attached to the folded cover in lot 19, regarding damages in
a civil lawsuit, extensive damages fiom acid ink erosion, some pieces missing, still restorable.......

........ Not illustrated E. 400-500

20 AndrewJackson. Free frank "Free Andrew Jachson" on undated cover front only to Francis P. Blair,
Washington D.C., no postal markings, vertical file fold, otherwise Very Fine free frank....

E. 400-500

2t Andrew Jackson. Free frank "Free Andreu Jackson" on cover front. only to Memphis Tenn., light
strikes of red "Washington City D.C. Apr. 5" and "Free", slightly reduced, torn at bottom, affixed
to paper backing, still almost Fine, scarce liee frank.... .. E. 750-1,000

Andrew Jackson. Autograph docketing and initials "A.J." as President on cover front only
addressed to Jackson, docketing "recommendation for a consulate - refened to Secretary of State", fresh
and Fine E. 300-400

AndrewJackson. Autograph docketing and initials "A../." as President along left side of cover, also
in his hand "Referred to the Secretary of the Nary", contents datelined "Broohlyn Oct. 4, 1834" and
contains letter of recommendation, file folds, still Fine ........... E. 500-750

Andrew Jackson. Autograph docketing and initials as ex-President reads "Answered the 25th of
September 1841" on folded cover addressed to Jackson at Hermitage, sender's signature at lower
left, fresh and Very Fine............ E. 300-400

Andrew Jackson Monument. Two copies of the same printed document, dated "Washington D.C.
October 28, 1845" providing for the establishment of a Jackson Monument, each addressed to a
different postmaster, few file folds, toning and small faults ..................N0t illustrated E. 100-I50

22

23s

24a

25
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AUTOGRAPHS AND FREE FRANKS oF PRESIDENTS AND WIDOWS

Martin Van Buren. Signature "M. Van Buren" on 3pp document datelined "Department of State,
Washington, 17 March l83l",addressed to "Enuo1 Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the
United States at the Hague", contents discuss among other things granting of a requested leave
of absence, usual light folds, Very Fine ............ E. 400-500

William H. Harrison.2t/zpp letter signed "WiLlm. Henry Harrison " as Governor of Indiana
Territory, datelined "Vincennes ApriL 25th 1810" and addressed to William Eustice as Secretary
of War in Washington D.C., docketing sums up contents: "Relatiae to certain indieations of a,

hostiLe disposition exhibited by apar\ of Indians ofTribes under the influence of "the Prophet". Suggests
the expediency of erecling o Fort on the riuer Wabash ete. ete.", a lascinating letter, including refer-
ence to "the British Agents in Canada...their endeattors to set the Indians u|on us...", some splits
along fblds and repair opening tear around seal, still Very Fine, a significant letter from
Harrison, the front.ier governor, regarding hostilities with Native Americans who were
supported by Great Britain prior to the War of l8l2 E. 3,000-4,000
William Henry Harrison. Letter signed as aide-de-camp, dated August 6, 1795, some toning
not affecting signature, Very Fine, signed while an aide to General Anthony Wayne, the next
day the Treaty of Greenville was signed with the Indians, signatures from Harrison are scarce
in any capacity (he was President for only about a month before dying after catching pneu-
monia at his inauguration) ............ E. 500-750
Anna Harrison. Free lrank "Free Anna Harrison" on blue folded cover to Long Island N.Y.,
neat "Cleves O. Oct. l" ms. pmk., note on back indicates 1848 usage, extraneous ink mark in
address panel, otherwise Very Fine and scarce widow's frank E. 1,000-1,500

27a

28x

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES - l1- MARCH 6-7.2001



AUTOGRAPHS AND FREE FRANKS OF PRESIDENTS AND WIDOWS
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29x John Tyler. Free frank "J. Tyler" as
neat "Chas. City C.H. Va. April 23"

ex-President on mourning cover to New York City,
ms. pmk., fresh and Very Fine............ E. 150-200

30x James K. Polk. Signature"J. K. Polk" on cover to Howell Cobb in Georgia, virtually intact
wax seal on back, faint horizontal file fold barely affects signature, fresh and Very Fine,
likely carried outside of the mails either during Polk's presidency or during the three
months after before he died E. 750-1,000

James K. Polk. Free frank "Free J. K. Polk" as congressman on cover front only to
Washington D.C., blue "Nashville Te. May 26" circular datestamp, front mounted on
paper backing, still Very Fine............ E.400-500

3l
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AUTOGRAPHS AND FREE FRANKS OF PRESIDENTS AND WIDOWS

ZACHARY TAYLOR

Zachary Taylor. lTzp autograph letter signed as Major, datelined "Louisaille Kentuckl
Decemr.24th 1812" addressed in Taylor's hand to Brig. Genl. Thos. Cushing, rhe lemer
repeats an order received by Taylor giving him four months' furlough - 

"the ability,
Integrig U Zealwithwhi.ch Maj. Taflor has seraed, his country the last campaign U his bad health,
merits and lsicl mtthe a rekrxation just U necessar)" - 

"Louisville 26 Dec." ms. pmk., "25"
rating crossed out and marked "Free", some toning and splitting along vertical file folds,
Very Fine and interesting military letter from Taylor......... E. 1,500-2,000

Zachary Taylor. 3pp autograph letter signed datelined "St. Louis Missouri Territory
Nouember 29th 1814", addressed to the Adjutant and Inspector General in Washington
D.C., fascinating contents start out "Since the death of Cenl. Howard, a letter from your office
addressed to him, to the follouing effect, has been receited, and is nou before me uhich is as

follous.", majority of'contents discuss charges brought against Taylor by Col. William P.
Anderson regarding use of his men, and Taylor's repudiation of the charges, folded letter
also free franked by Taylor and with "St. Louis Decr. 4" ms. pmk., rwo verrical file folds,
some splitting along fblds, still Fine, oursranding content E. 2,000-3,000

JJ

32a

33x
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AI,I TOGRAPHS AND FREE FRANKS OF PRESIDENTS AND WIDOWS

34x

35x

36x

Zachary Taylor. Folded cover endorsed "On Serztice Z. Tallor Majr. )d Inf1.", addtessed in
Taylor's hand to Detroit, receipt docketing on inside details contents of original letter (includ-
ing"Friuolous complaints"), some expert repairs along split file folds, otherwise Very Fine, tech-
nically not a free frank, accepted without payment. due to endorsement "Politeness of Capt,

Krath;'......... E. 1,000-1,500

Zachary Taylor. 3pp letter signed and datelined "Fort Howard, Green Bal, October 25th 1817",
addresied in Taylor's hand to Maj. Genl. Macomb at Detroit, contents incl. "my second appLica-
tion for a court of inquiry. . .to ainrlicate mlself from a charge. . .[ofJ the basest of crimes. . .that of
\ing", with "On Seruice, 2.I'aflor Ma.i., 3rd Inf1." endorsement, fresh and Very Fine, a fasci-
nating and significant letter from TayIor......... E. 1,500-2,000

Zachary Taylor. 2pp autograph letter signed and datelined "Cantonment Jesup near Natchitoehes

Louisiana lTthJune 1822", addressed in his hand to Col. George Gibson at Washington, inter-
esting conrents incl. "I am fearfuL I shaLl hatte to abandon this plaee U fall back to Natchitoches,
uhere- our prorisions are deposited as it is uith grea,t dffieulty ue can get the prouisions transported a

distance of tuentl fiae miles as fast as thel are consumed", endorsed "On Seruice" and with Taylor's
signature, light strike of Natchitoches circular datestamp, light vertical file folds, some inter-
nal splitting along folds, still Very Fine, scarce and interesting military letter E. 1,500-2,000
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39

37a

38x

39x

Zac.haty Taylor. Autograph letter signed and datelined at Fort Crawford on Aug. 22, 1832,
addressed in another hand to Maj. Genl. Jessup at Washington D.C., contents disiuss naming
replacement for Capt. Barker who "rnight haoe to take the field against the hostile Indians",light
strike of "St. Louis Mo. Aug. 27" circular datestamp, ms. "Free", some roning along vertiial
file folds, Very Fine E. 1,0b0-1,500

V?*"ry Taylor. Autograph letter signed and datelined "Fort Crauford, Prairie du Chien, Septr.
12th 1832", addressed in Taylor's hand to Brig. Genl. George Gibson at washington o.c.,
letter recomrnends 2nd Lieut. Greenough for Asst. Commissary of Subsistencl at Fort
Snelling, neat. ms. "Prairie du Chien M.T." pmk. and red ms. "Free"', some toning along verti-
cal file fold, Very Fine............ E. 1,000- 1,500

Zachary Taylor. Autograph letter signed and datelined "Hd Qrs lst Infi. Fort Cruuford, Prairie
du Chien M.7'. Mq 20th 18J3",letter recommends three possible ieplacementi for Lieut.
Kingsbury as Asst. Commissary of Subsistence, "On Seruice" and address to Major Hook in
washington D.c. in another hand, neat "Prairie du chien M.T. May 23" rns. pmk. and match-
ing "25" rating, some toning along verrical file fold, Very Fine .- E. 1,000-1,500
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41

40x

42x

Zachary Taylor. Autograph letter signed and datelined "Headqrs 1st Infy Fort Crauford, Prairie
ttu Chiin, Augt. 5th 18J-?", discusses confirmation of appointment of Lieut. Harris to replace
Lieut. Kingsbury, addressed in Taylor's hand with free frank, neat "Prairie du Chien Ms.
Aug. 8" ms. pmk. and red "25" rating, some toning along vertical file fold, otherwise Fine....

E. 1,500-2,000

4l x Zachary Taylor. Letter signed and datelined "Head Quarters lst Infantry, Fort Crawford, March
29, 15i4", iequesting additional funds lbr the recruiting services, some light toning, cover
endorsed "On PubLic Serriee Free" and addressed in another hand, "Prairie du Chien M.T.
March 30" ms. pmk., light vertical file folds, Very Fine.... E. 750-1'000

Zachary Taylor. Letter signed and datelined at
discuss administrative matters, neat "Prairie du
rating, addressed in another hand to Washington

Fort Crawfbrd on Dec. 15, 1835, contents
Chien M.T. Dec. 17" ms. pmk. and "25"

D.C., vertical file folds, some slight splitting
E. 750- 1,000internally along folds, Frne
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43a

44a

45a

z^achary_ Taylor. 2pp lerter signed and datelined "Head eJuarters, tst Brigade Arm1, g p.M.
carnp about l0 miles East of Kissimmee", addressed in Tayl,or's hand to Maj. Geni. Jessup,fascinating-contents regarding campaign against the Seminole Indians and a r"ecentiy
fought battle, postcript on back reads "P.S. i am nou writing without eandle or pine hnots as
a substitu.te,.in a.tabbage lree hammoth in lhe eentre of a largi prairie on a tterl tlirty sheet of
paper, uhi.ch is.l.he on\ one in camp", cover endorsed, "on-pAbhc seraice", splitting along
vertical file ftrld and along I'olds reinflorced with hinges, some staining (as menticined b]
Taylor), still Fine, very rare letter from the Seminole Campaign........... E.2,000-9,00b

Va.+a:y Taylor. Iree frank as Brigadier General "2. Taflor Bt. Br. Genl. L/.5. Army" on
folded cover addressed in another hand to General Jones in washington D.c., red
"savannah 9?.J"". 3" circular datestamp and matching "Free", 1839 dJcketing inside,
vertical file folds and slight splitting along fblds, very Fine and choice free fiank"..........

E. I ,000- 1,500
Zachary Taylor. Bold
red "Washington D.C.
right, fresh and Very

free frank "Free Zachrtry Taflor" as President on
Free 26 Nov." circular datestamp, small insect

Fine, rare presidential frank

cover to Louisiana,
nibbling at bottom

E. 1,500-2,000
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46a

47a

Millard Fillmore. Free fiank "M. Fillmore" on cover to Edward Everett in Cambridge
Mass., "Washington D.C. Free Oct. g" circular datestamP, intact red wax seal on back,
fiesh and Very 

"Fine.... E' 150-200

Franklin Pierce. Free Iiank "FrtLnhLin Pierce" as President ()n cover to Washington D.C.,
near,,concord N.H. Apr. 17, 1853" double-circle datestamp and "Free" handstamp, small

pamphlet titled "Life and Services of Gen. Pierce" affixed with hinge at lower left, barely
iedu?ed at top missing part of toP flap, Very Fine and choice E' 200-300

Abraham Lincoln. Free frank as President "A. Lineoln" on cover front only addressed in
his hand to "Any Head of Department, Please see the bearer, A. Lincoln, Feb.20, 1863",both
signatures are perfectly clear, light file folds away from si[Jnatures

VERY FINE. A RARE ITEM SIGNED TWICE AND WRITTEN ENTIRELY IN THE HAND OF

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

This item was likely written for someone seeking a favor, and Lincoln directed that
person to any head of department...... '........ '. E' 4'000-5,000

,q )4^*,yo,7--q,

48

48
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49

49x Mary Todd Lincoln. Free frank "?'ree
New York City, neat "Saint Charles Ill
stamp, few repaired edge tears

}.INE AND RARE T'REE F'RANK OF MARY
LINCOLN.

Illustrated in ASCC on p. 223

Marl Lincoln" on cover addressed in her hand to
l4 Dec." double-circle datestamp, receiving back-

TODD LINCOLN, WIDOW OF PRESIDENT ABRAHAM

E. 2,000-3,000

50x

5lx

AndrgwJohnson. Free frank "Free Ll. s. s. Andreut Johnson" as a U.S. senator on cover to
Heightstown,N.J., neat "\4'ash^ington city D.c. re6. tg, lg5g Free" circular datesramp,
edgewear and edge tears, rhe free frank is Very Fine............ E.200-300
Andrew Johnson. Free frank "I'ree Andreu Johnson" on oversize cover addressed to JamesBuchanan at Wheatland Pa., with intact ied seal of President of the United Sta;es on
back,.some slight cracking as usually found on wax seals, neat "washington D.c. Dec. 12,,
circular datestamp, some edgewear partl,v reinforced with archival document tape at top,
otherwise. Very Fine, remarkable eipecially for the intact Presidential seal 

-^Johnsdnpresidential franks are scarce .......... E. 7-50- 1,000
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52

trExermfttoe Ss*tx,iso,t4.zz>
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Ulysses S. Grant. Signature as President on ofhcial iTp.ir-tt cover for "Executive Mansion,
Sei.eta.y" with "Secr"etary" crossed out, addressed to "Hon. H. Fisk, Seeretary of State,_Present",

fresh anl Very Fine, probably carried privately outside of the mails, Grant was the last President
with free frani<ing p.iuil.g., while in office '........ ' E' 1,000- 1,500

Chester A. Arthur. Large signature on Executive Mansion card, Iiesh and Very Fin_e, Arth^u^r did
nor have the free franki'ng p1iuil.g. ............Not illustrated E. 200-300

Grover Cleveland. Signature as President on Executive Mansion form dated Nov.24, 1886

suspending the postma"ster at New Market N.H., fresh and Very Fine..Nol illustrated E' 150-200

Benjamin Harrison. Typed letter signed, datelined "Indianapolis l-nd. Nou.26th, 1888", accompa-

nied'by 2c enrire with indianapolis duplex and Harrison's orinted re^turn address, both are fresh

and Vlry Fine, this .ou., u.rd signature originate from the time after Harrison was elected to

office of President but prior to hiJ inauguration............. .Not illustrated E. 200-300

55

54

55

52a

56x

56

Ida McKinley. Free frank'Mrs. Ida S. McKinle)" attop left-of mourning cover to.Cleveland O',
neat "Canton Ohio Oct. 3, 1906" machine cancel, fresh and Very Fine, accompanied by picture
posrcard showing the McKinley residence in canton .. E. 1,000-1,500

).,lilbi/W
ii,fuln"rfrH,
fr*hl

, fu;",
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5l william Howard raft. Typed letter signed, datelined "pointe-a-pic, canada, Ju\ )0,
cont.ents read "Thank t;ou .for |our uarm uord.s of eongratulations upon my appoiniment to
Justice. I am gLad to hear fiom 1ou that you note tie satisfaction on ali sides'at-t-he President's
accompanied by original cover franked with canada 3c stamp, fresh and very Fine.......

192t",
be Chief
action" ,

59

60

5Ux

62x

63x

64x

;;';"; ;;;,;.. ;;;;,;.. ""' ,r,.,.,,.; ;;;,;;"; """.1r". 
r :),,: 

":::': ;;;;:,"t#:t;:::
Yd:,. ul:11 with signatures of four members of the Washington Bicenrennial Commission, sramps

t:: ft *i:l'::::l " : li: I llll 1 '_' i-I ,:T:1 ::i lilt lli;;;; ,,,,.i,i B zoo so.
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Typed letter signed and dated Nov. ll, lg43 on White House srarionery
thanking the Postmaster General {br a gift of some Albanian stamps for his collection, fresh and
Very Fine.... ........Not illustratetl E. 500-750
Presirlential._Signatures. Six items: five are TLS's, incl. Theodore Rooseveh (July 8, 1918),
woodrow wilson (oct. I5, 1917), william McKinley (May 4, l8g6), warren G. Har:ding (June 24,
1921), autopen on,(ieorge Bush (Dec. 8, lg88), last is a pardon signed by Rutherford i. Hay.t
on Oct. 4, 1877, all are flresh and Very Fine, interesting group ......tttotillustrated E. 1,000-1,500
Free Franks of U.S. Presidents. Four, incl. Van Buren (183a); Fillmore as Vice President; JamesBuchanan on cover {i-()nt only; Gar{ield as a member of Congress, also incl. Coolidge sigriature
on Air Post cover dated Mar. 4, 1929 and Hoover and Eisenhower facsimilies, all ippea'r Fine-
Very Fine .........N0t illustrated A.^ZSO-1,OOO

Free Franks of Presidential Widows. Twelve, incl. Lucretia Garfield, Frances F. Cleveland (three,
incl, one prior to remarrying, one after remarrying, and one handstamp), Edith Bolling Wilson
(actual signature), Fkrrence King Harding, Helen Taft, Mary Lord Harrison, Edith K. R6osevelt,
Grace Coolidge, Eleanot- Roosevelt, Mamie Eisenhower, Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson (on unad-
dressed corner card r:over), most of the later fianks are actual signat,r.es, uil appear Fine-Very
Fine, an interesting group.......... .............Not illustratii E. 250-1,00b

PROMINENT AMERICANS' FREE FRANKS AND AUTOGRAPHS

Collection of ProminentAmericans'Free Franks. lg items total, mostly mounted on hand-made
exhibiti_on pages with historical background information, incl. John Arnold, James Barbour as
Sec. ol War, Lewis Cass as Sec. ol War, Tench Coxe as Asst. Sec. of Treasury,-A.J. Dallas as Sec.
of Treasury-, In-gham a.s Sec..of 1r9a!ulI,_ Reverdy Johnson, Stephen Kearny"as a Capt. (on
service), Rulus King, Oliver Phelps, Winfield Scott as Capt., few faults to be expecred, -brt r.e
Fine-very Fine, interesting group ..........N0t illustrated- E. 3,000-4,000

Aaron Burr. Free fiank "A. Burr" on fblded cover to New york, neat "washn. city Mar. l7" and
_Flee" hand-stamPs, 1802 docketing on back would place this while Vice President under
Jefferson and two years before his historic duel with Aleiander Hamilton, vertical file fold affects
free fiank, still Very Fine ........... E. 300-400

6l

sBl's',
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65 x John C. Calhoun. Free frank "War Dept J.C. Calhourt" on large part.ol'folde{^co.ver to Utica
"N.y.,..d "Washington City Mar. 13" and "Free" handstamps, March 13, 1820, docketing on

::::::111 l::::l::::l lii lllll llll:::::l:::l:: Iill'lli ll"*fif;:,;"[i#k E ;00;00

John c. calhoun. Free frank "war DeptJ. C. Calhoun" with "Free" handstamp and "Paid" hand-
"stamp (c.ossed out) on folded cover^tdL. Cheves, Philadelphia, brown "Wash. C-ity Aug'_I0"
(1828) circular datestamp, age toned, splits along two folds and small edge,_tear, o1he1w1s^e^!1e

66x

66,4,

,r>,::t .:/tr'",';-" ;;" i-''

rDtr
\,F

- ':{ //'t".1.

Not i,l.l,u.strated E. 200-300

66,4 EX

67x

68x

69x

Benjamin Franklin. Two folded covers and lbur lronts only, all addressed to Franklin in
Eu.ipe, one Folded cover ro London with red "Free" in circle handstamp applied at
philaieiphia, matching red "IA,/30" and brownish "3/FE" London receivingdatestamps on back,

docketed I770, one iide panel missing, toned and small faults, the other folded cover is

addressed in Spanish to Franklin in Paris as "Pl,enipotenciaxio de las trece Prottincias Unidas de la

America", others to Franklin as U.S. Minister in France, with European postal markings, Very
Fine ani remarkable group.......... .......(Photo Ex) E. 1,000-1,500

Albert Gallatin. Free fiank "Albert (]alkttin" with Treasury Dept. endorsement on 18ll letter

:::::'11::l: ::::: :1 
*i:': 

:::l "-:: l:' :':::l1 i:::::l:l ::1 ';:;,;ffi:1,;"ouY;?01;;
Nathaniel Greene. 1782 folded letter to Brig. Genl. Wayne in Georgia, letter datelined "Hea,d

euarters So. Carolina, June 7th 1782" written !y rt. Aide de Camp Wm. Pierce, concerning the

a"ppropriation of hories, all in Pierce's hand, including "Nat. ()reene" P"bli: _service endorse-
,iJ.,t,io-" repaired splitting along folds and some dampstains at bottom, s_till Very !n9,^{e11r-
able Revolutiona.y War miliiary leiter........... ..............Nat iLluslrated E. 200-300

4'*Pi ,r,y'rrr&)
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Alexander Hamilton. Free frank "Free A. Hamilton" at bottom left of folded cover to Baltimore,
endorsed "Treasury Department", clear strikes of "27 SE" in circle and "Free" handstamps,
lTgl docketing on backjfile fold and ink smears slightly aflect signature, still Fine and scarce,

Hamilton died"on July 12, 1804, after a duel with Aaron Burr E' 750-1,000
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70x

7la

John Hay. Private Secretary to Abraham Lincoln as President, autograph free frank "John Hay"
9l^Pl.tjd"."jial .imprint cover to New York, readable strike of "Walhington D.C. Frle Apr. 5,
l865" double-circle datestamp, barely reduced at top and missing top-flap, very Fine, post-
marked just ten days belbre Lincoln was assassinated, illusrrarea in eSCt on p. 220' E. 30d-400

J. Buchanan Henry. lr99 fyanf ."Free J. Buchanan Henry" as private secrerary ro President
Buchanan on cover to Philadelphia, indistinct strike of ciicular darestamp, with'original enclo-
sure datefined. "Executiue Mansion 28 April 1857" (splitting along folds), veiy Fine... E.400-500

72 a Sam Houston. Two covers, first with bold, "Free Sam Houston" frank and addressed to New york
City, not carried thru mails, some edgewear; second is a rare printed cover for "Free Texas State
Documents" signed by Houston with printed address to "Governor of the State of" and "Tenn."

::::::': ::::::: : li::r :i:: : :l::::::i T::: :::i:::lt::--T:l:lr:: o,1l 
;;; i m;
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tlt samuel Huntington. Free flrank "s. Huntington" on cover front only addressed in his
hand to "His Exillency The President of the State ol Pennsyfuania", some slight-splitting along
verrical file fold, otherwise Very Fine, probably franked as President of the Continental
Congress E' 400-500

Thomas SidneyJessup. Free frank and 1831 autograph letter signed "Th. S.Je_sup" 9.L."
ro Chocraw eglnly Miss., blue "Georgetn. D.C- Apr. 27" cir^cular datestamp and matching
,,Free", discuises initiative by field officers, light file folds, fresh and Very Fine...-.........

E. 300-400

Henry Knox. Free frank "H. Knox" aL lower left of folded cover to Bath Mass., 1790 dock-

ering on back, neat "New-York*march 3l" straightline handstamp and matching."Free",
minir edgewear and light vertical file folds, still Very Fine free frank from the first
Secretary "of Wr. E' 500-750

Henry..Light Horse Harry" Lee. Free liank "H. Lee" on_2pp autograph letter..signe.d

and addresied in Lee's hand to Wm. Sullivan in Boston, red "PHI AP 6" and "Free" hand-
sramps, 1800 docketing, discusses title for a tract of land, vertical file folds Uale]Y 1f[11
free irank, Very Fine i.rd ..r... E' 1,000-1,500

74a

75a

76x
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77x

78x

79a

80x

8lx

John Marshall. Free frank '../. Marshall" on fblded cover to Rockbridge Va., red "rFII rE
21" in circle and "Free" handstamps, light file fbld does not aff'ect free frank, Very Fine,
scarce free fiank, John Marshall held the position of Chief Justice of the Suprerne Court
from l80l-35, the judiciary had no franking privilege, so this cover originated priol ro
180 I ............ E. 300_.+00

Robert Morris. Free fiank "I-ree R. Morris" on lblded cover addressed in lris hand t<r
Baltimore, light strike of "New York x May l8." and "Free" handstanrps, l7g0 docketing
on back, vertical file lirld afl'ects signarure, ()therwise Very Fine................. F..200-300

Robert Morris. Free liank "R. Morris" at bottom left ol'lolded cover addressed r-o "7Ia
Gouernor U Commandcr in Ohiel of the Stalc oJ Deknrtare", docketing on back dates covel at
Sept. l, 1781, sorne edgewear and toning, Fine............ E. 200-300

John Nicolay. Private Secretary to Lincoln as President, fiee Ii-ank ".fn.o Nitol.ay" on
imprint cover f)-om "President of the United States, Priv. Sec." to Syracuse N.Y.,'indis-
tinct Washington D.C. circular datestamp, with int.ernal cover and original enclosure
datelined "Washington D.C. Jany. 10, 1861", srares in parr: "Within the comii.ng tueek you tuill
hear of stirring euent.s, such a,s uill cause euery patriot either to re.joice or motun. (]od gran,t us
success", some splitting along folds of enclosure, otherwise Very Fine E.200-300
Timothy Pickering. Free frank on folded coyer "I'ree T. Pickering" addressed to John .f ay
as Governor of N.Y. in Albany, docketing on back in Jay's hand indicates l7g7 usage
while Pickering was Secretary of State in Washington's administration, light flle folds,
fresh and Very Fine.... E. 200-300
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Artemis Ward. Free frank "Free

Artemis Ward" on autograPh letter
signed to his son Thomas Walter
Ward, Shrewsbury Mass. with instruc-
tions to hold at Worcester, datelined
"Middletown March 17th, 1795", Yery
Fine........... E. 300-400

82

82

'4u,//a2,"/
'./ / ./,.fu*t%"i-l

I
83EX

83

85

86x

84

Brigham Young. Letter signed and datelined "Executiue Dep-artment UtahTerritory, G. S. L. City,

Jui llth, lS5r", to Governor of Minn., contents regard damaged copies of pub-lications
"received from Minn., accompanied by original cover addressed in his hand, clear "Salt Lake
City Utah T. Aug. l" circular datestamp and "Free" handstamp, fresh and Very Fine, sent

i*::::: :i:::l-:l: :' . i i:1 :::l::lli: ::::Y: l:lf::,'-H,:';x;"'tli:;;6Til;
Autographs and Free Franks. Interesting assortment of l9 items, mostly fre^e_franks incl.
elber'i Gillatin; John C. Calhoun fiom War Dept.; Henry Clay as Secretary of State; Daniel
Webster as a Se-nator; Edward Everett; few sent lo those enjoying free-frank privilege, few

faufts to be expected, most are Fine-Very Fine.............................N0t illustrated E. 500-750

Autographs. 22, comprising twenty different, incl. seven heads of state in 1958 from Third
Wo.li iountries and other government officials, astronaut Ed Gibson, 1880 and 1892

Presidential Candidate J. B. Wiaver, Fine-Very Fine.....................N0t illustrated E. 200-300

Military Correspondence. Four items, each from 1823-1827: first written Uy.9 Y Folger at
Fort Atkinson aiCouncil Bluffs to Calhoun as Secretary of War in 1823 regarding decision for
promotions; second from Fort St. Anthony, third from Belle Fontaine, last from Right.Wing
ind Brigade Hqtrs. atJefferson Barracks (15 March 1827) from Brig. Gen'I._H. Atkinson,
each ma"rked wiih ms. 'F..." and with St. Louis circular datestamp, a Fine-Very Fine and
interesting group.......... .....Not illustrated E. 300-400
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87x

CIVIL WAR AUTOGRAPHS
AND HISTORICAL LETTERS

John Brown. Cover addressed to "Capt. John Broun (State's Prisoner), Charlestoutn, Virginio.",
bearing 3c Dull Red (26) tied by "Paid" in circle, light strike of red Boston Nov. circular
datestamp, docketing at left inJohn Brown's hand reads "Jacob Howe[ob Stu.ff/I Think-",
some slight overall wear, Very Fine and choice, Brown was captured on Oct. 18, and he
was hanged on Dec. 2, 1859 E. 750-1,000

Howell Cobb. Signature as Secretary of the Treasury Second on transfer document dated
Oct.27,1859, payable to Asst. Treasurer at San Francisco and endorsed by him to Wells,
Fargo, Very Fine ............ ...............N0t illustrated E. 150-200

Letter from Howell Cobb to Gen. Wofford. Autograph letter signed and datelined
"Macon Ga. April 21st 1865", contents read "l hatte the honor to inform you thnt an Arm.i,stice
has been agreed upon \ Genls. Sherman and Johnston and that all militarl operations haue teu,sed

- for the present U atill not be resumed, except on for$-eight hours notiee. In m1 opinion they utill

"n'u.:"'::'o 1t 
t'tL'' f;w tol:o 

:o_':: ::t:::1::':::l 1:ly::t::ii ,\fi:;;; '"i'."1;u-;;;

Howell Cobb. Two beautilul well-f-rlled volumes ol'Howell Cobb-related material. includ-
ing covers both to and fiom Cobb, correspondence, etc., comprehensive coverage ol'his
entire career lrom time as a Representative from Georgia, to Speaker of the House, thru
all different phases of the Confederacy, selected highlights incl. several Cobb fiee Ii'anks
as Member of Congress incl. ALS to his wife, some lree franks addressed to Cobb liom
Alexander Stephens, Stephen A. Douglas, ALS as Secretary o[ the Treasury, few other
ALS's in Confederate time period, several handstamped Paid covers both to and from
Cobb, Provisional cover bearing pair of 62X3 to Cobb, few General Issues on cover incl.
No. l, No. 5, f'ew imprint. covers, turned cover, few adversity usages, all neatly mounted
on quadrille pages and with extensive historical notes and with most letters transcribed,
few faults to be expected, overall Fine-Very Fine, a fascinating collection relating to one
of the key figures of the Confederacy .......... ..Not illustrated E. 5,000-7,500
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94x

95 detail

95

Jefferson Davis. Free frank "Jeffer. Dauis Sec. of War" on cover to Jackson Miss., "Washington D.C.
lan. 4, 1855 Free" circular datestamp, accompanied by Monthly Record of Current Events, some
cover staining, slightly reduced and with some edgewear, still a Fine free frank of Jefferson Davis
as Secretary of War under Pres. Pierce, illustrated in Historl of Free Franking on p. 94 E. 500-750

Jefferson Davis. Autograph letter signed and datelined "Memphis T. 14th Dec. 1859", addressed to
Mrs. Howell Cobb, discusses religion - 

"Lihe yourself I haue a preference for the church of uhieh I am a
member, but I haue no objection to seeing m1 children embraced in the communion of ang other Christian
church uhich they prefer to than mine." - accompanied by original cover bearing 3c Ultramarine (l l4)
and with Memphis circular datestamp, some overall toning, still an interesting post-war letter writ-
ten and signed byJefferson Davis, accompanied by typed transcript.....Notillustrated E.750-1,000

Letter from Mrs, Varina Davis to Mrs. Cobb. 6pp autograph letter signed, in tight script, datelined
"Jan. 26th 1870 18 Upper Gloucester Pktce, Inset Square, London", some better contents incl. "When I
urote )ou Last I fuLly expected to go to Mr. Daris this s'pring and find, a home. . .The marh of Cain seems to be

upon me uithout his sin,. . .Mr. Dauis has not tahen a house and seems to think it best not to do so, and as the
children are studling well here, I haue thought it best to keep them here until ue haue a h,ouse in America",
accompanied by original cover bearing G.B. 3p tied by "London JA. 31, 1870" duplex, edge tears,
contents with some splitting along folds, still Very Fine, interesting letter between two good friends
who were married to major figures of the South, also accompanied by second letter from same
correspondence dated March 20, 1870, typed transcript accompanies .....Not illustrated E. 200-300

Letter from Mrs. Davis to Mrs. Cobb. Letter datelined "18 Upper Gloueester Place, Inset Square,
London, Dee . 12th lS69",interesting contents discuss death of Mr. Cobb and other items, incl. "Some
times I haae attributed yur silence to m1 Husband not hauing replied to the letter of Mr. Cobb's biographer
asking a shetch from his pen. It was not that he grudged an1 tribute. . .but at the time he could not urite a page
of letter paper without utter prostration of mind and body. . .but sinee he has recorered measurably from the
seuere fall uhich reduced him to this eondition, neither he nor I object to giaing yu the reason", with origi-
nal cover bearing G.B.6p tied by "London DE 16, l869" duplex, some edge tears, an interesting
letter, accompanied by typed transcript.... ......N0t illustrated E. 200-300

Nathaniel Bedford Forrest. Selma, Marion and Memphis Railroad Company bond for $1,000 from
1869, signed by Nathaniel B. Forrest as President of the railroad, with three revenue imprints,
missing a few coupons at bottom, fresh and Very Fine, very rare and attractive bond signed by this
ex-Confederate general and founder of the Ku Klux Klan E. 1,000-1,500
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97

96 x Robert E. Lee. Autograph endorsement "R E Lee Genl" on field cover from Petersburg,
addressed in his hand to Mrs. Hetty Pegram in Richmond
ROBERT E. LEE WRITES TO THE WIDOW OF GENERALJOHN PEGRAM

Hetty Pegram was once described by Henry Kyd Douglas as "the most beautiful woman
of her day and generation," but her marriage to General Pegram was attended by several
omens, including the bride breaking a mirror on her dressing table, and when President
Davis sent his private carriage and horses to take the couple to church, the horses stub-
bornly refused to go lcrrward. Three weeks later Genl. Pegram was killed at Hatcher's
Run on Feb.6, 1865. This cover once contained a letter ofcondolence, dated Feb. 11,
1865 at Petersburg, which is now part of the collection of the Virginia Historical Society.
()n the day o{ Pegram's death, Lee was given command of all the armies of'the
Confederacy.

Cover originally with small nick at T.L. fiom opening, and which has been very skillfully
repaired (along with two tiny tears), beautiful appearance

Accompanied by 1967 Goodspeed certificate and a photocopy of Lee's letter to Hetty
Pegram E. 7,500-10,000

97a Robert E. Lee. Field endorsement '?.E. Lee Genl" on yellow cover addressed to General
Howell Cobb at Richmond Va., cover slightly reduced and with restored piece at upper
left and across backflap

VERY FINE APPEARANCE. AN ATTRACTIVE AND BOLD MANUSCRIPT EXAMPLE OF LEE'S
OFFICIAL MILITARY COURIER SERVICE.

Ex Dietz, Frazier and Everett. With 1994 C.S.A. certificate................... E.6,000-8,000
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98

99x

100 x

101 x

102 x

James Longstreet. Confederate General, signature on small piece, Extremely Fine .........
E.200-300

I.T. Mosley, 3rd Texas Cavalry Texas. Ms. endorsement at left of cover, also "Brigade
Maurl's Dit. AW" (Army of the West) on soldier's letter addressed to Sam Mosley at
Jeff'erson Tex., additional "Fauor of Capt. Dunn" at B.L., some edge wear and tears, still
Fine and extremely scarce usage, this cover was likely hand-carried from somewhere in
New Mexico or Arizona during the Confederate invasion.. E. 150-200

John H, Reagan. Free frank "Free John H. Reagan" on cover toJasper Tex., light strike of
"Henderson Tex. May 14" circular datestamp, 1859 docketing at left, faint toning spots,
Very Fine and very rare, franked by Reagan as Postmaster of Henderson Tex...............

E.500-750

Winfield Scott. Free frank "Winfield Scott Lieut. Genl." on cover with printed "Head-
Quarters of the Army, Official Business" corner card, to Philadelphia, neat "Washington
D.C. Aug.31, 186l" circular datestamp, fresh and Very Fine .. E.200-300

William Tecumseh Sherman. Free frank "W. T- Sherman General" on official imprint cover
from "Headquarters Army of the United States Official Business" to Lancaster O., neat
"Washington D.C. 26 May Free" circular datestamp, slightly reduced at top and missing
top flap, still fresh and Very Fine, though not ofhcially granted the free-franking privi-
lege, a special provision must have been made for Sherman. E.200-300
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103

103

104

105

Confederate Bond. Illustrated non-taxable bond certificate for $l,000 "payable two years after
ratification of a treaty of'Peace with the United States", dated sept. 21 ,^ 1664, some'edgewear,
Very Fine and unusual irem............ E. 200-g00
Confederate Bond. $50 bond No. 225, issued at Montgomery on May 14, l8Ol, bearing portrait of
Howell Cobb at center, payable on Sept. 18, 1871, freih and Very Fine .Notillustrated "t. 

ZOO-SOO

Civil War-Related Free Franks. Seven, incl. cover from General Banks' Division with
"G.B'D./Sep 22" handstamp;John H. Reagan free frank as member of Congress; free frank senr ro
Ho.well Cobb, Btniamin Butler free frank as member of Congress; CharLs Sumner free frank;
Colfax free frank as Vice President with National and Ohio Uiion tickets; also incl. two soldier,s
letters marked Due 3, all are Very Fine, interesting group...................Not illustrated E. 400-500
Confederate Letters and Covers. Covers and letters in album, most covers bear General Issues,
highlights incl. one handstamped paid from Talladega Ala. on adversity cover made from hand-
drawn map, also No. I "TEN't on iover, a desirable {roup of letters inci. good content, few faults
to be expected, most are Fine, interesting group.......... ..Not"illustuared E. 250-1,000
Civil War Albumen Prints. Two, one 83/+ x 10 in. mounted on l0 x l2 in. paper showing house
!191t with ms. caption 'H'd Qrs. Maj. Gens. Grant, Sherman and Thomas, Nashuiile'Tenn., Wesiside N.
\igh 5t.", and s-igned on back "Geo. W. Shaut", other a full-face portrait of what appears to be
General Robert Seaman Granger, surrounded by smaller similar portraits of his staff inll. o.r. -u.tidentified as Geo. Shaw, usual soiling, Very Good-Fine, this -uy b. the same Shaw who advertised
ambrotypes in West Brookfield Mass. in 1860 ........... .......No/ illustrated E. 300-400
Civil War.Diary,_f863'64. Two small leatherclad volumes (one for each year) from a soldier,
contents discuss what must have been the rainiest years in history, guard duiy, getting new shoes,
etc., some wear to be expected, nice glimpse at the daily life of a'foot soldier'............................

.........N0t illustrated E. 300_400
Civil War Letters. Large album of covers and letters arranged chronologically, from I860 thru
l865,,virtually all from Union soldiers, a significant number"are on patrio"tic .ou"., o. with illus-
trated enclosures. first.is datelined ."5.^Shifxburl (Vt.) Decr. 23, tSZ0" wirh conrents discussing
South Carolina's secession, some with fascinating contents incl. one dated Charlestown Va., Jul!20, 1861 and reading in part ". ...only-for Colonel-Clarh, blast him, we might haae been there yer, iit th,e
boys got so s.ich oJ him they went right to his and gaue 3 groans for him antl i cheers for Lieu. Ck. Seutard,.
But h-e is played out n6vt, for they hare him undir arrei eaer iinu ue got to Marriisbzrg.", many others
also .have interesting content regarding troop movements, populir opinion and Sther intlresting
d,etails, most all have type.d transcriptions, few faults to be expected,^a Very Fine and fascinatin[
glimpse at the Civil War though theeyes of those who lived ii........1'lor illuitrated E.2,000-3,000
Confederate Soldier's Letter. l.p soldier's letter in adversity cover made from druggist form to
Williamstown carried "81 

.the_poLiteness of !1y. Slater",letter ditelined, "James Island JuiT lgth 1g62"
regarding the battle "on the Island that end,ed in the complete route of the iankees",lettJr with complete
written transcription, Very Fine.. .................Not illustratetl E. I50'-200
Confederate'Related Literature. Two volumes, both small: first is Science of War, published in
Richmond Va. l86l with "H. Cobb" in pencil inside front cover, som. *eai; ,..o.rd is Hartlees

*r/l.t ??4 -Light 
Infantrl Tactics Vol..2 published in Philadelphia 1860 with ms. "John A. Cobb Oct.,* ,:\i.' 

:: :::T li?:, 
cover split and somewhat battle-worn, borh are fascinati"ng military books

Confederate rit"r"trr".. p,r. U"-r, -l trin o,.rr', i offr"*, 
";r., ;i;:':::;:::rrZ,r'ririi!),(34pp), few other pamphlets.... ::................'..Not illuitrate.l E. 100_lb0

106 x

t07
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109 x

ll0 x
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(]OVE,RS AND POSTAL MARKINGS BY STATE

1.]:,

" - qjqit{

113 x Kearny Expedition. Folded letter datelined "Presidio Barrachs, San Francisco California, April 2gth"
from a membe.r^of the 7th Regt. N.Y.S. Vols., 1847 docketing on back, red "St. LLuis Mo.'Aug. 26,'
and.matching "Steam. 10" handstamp, to Norwich N.Y., good content lamenting the lack of uri'orgo-
nized.eneml to giae us battle", e^xpertly cleaned and repaired along file folds, Veiy Fine appearance, a
rare letter from a member of the Kearney expedition, uccompriied by two additional fbided letters
from same correspondence discussing murdei trial in Binghamton N.Y. ................ E. 1,b00-2,000

ll4 x San Francisco 1Feb.40. Integral-rate circular datestamp with ms. line thru rate on folded cover
sent free to Maj..Gen- Winheld Scott in.Washington D.C- docketing indicates 185 I date from Maj.
Kearny, two verrical file fblds (one slightly toned), very Fine.... E. 100-l5b

I l5 x San Francisco I June 40. Integral-rate circular datestamp on 1850 brown cover to New Orleans, red*FORWARDED" straightline with ms. "40180" below handstamped 40c rate, redirected back to San
Francisco, neat docketing, Fine, an extraordinary transcontinental cover that travelled back and
forth to Califbrnia L,. g00_400

COVERS AND POSTAL MARKINGS BY STATE
CALIFORNIA

l13

116 x

ll7 x

l18 x

ll9 x

120 x

121 x

123 x

124"a

San Jose !al. Ju1. 4. Oily red circular datestamp and ms. "l2yz" forwarding rate on brown cover,
red "Shus.han^N.Y. Apr. 14" circular datestamp ind ms. "40" rate applied at 6rigin, to San Jose and
redirected to Sacramento, post.age totaled to"52r/2", sender created udd."ss purri i., ink, toin across
bottom corner, otherwise Very Fine, very scarce combination of rates E. 200_300
San Francisco Cal. l7 Apr. (1852). Orange-red circular datestamp, marching "Paid" and red crayon
:,.-1.96" multiple rate on large blue court cover to Newport R.I., forwarded to providence with
"New.port Y3f tSl' 6;p6ul^ar datestamp and ms. "Forut 1.1i", norarion at top',25c pd, b1 (:lk. and on
baSk'.'!!1e- P.M a't Newport foruards thi.s presuming it may be necessary to open it bejore the couri conaenes here...", skillfully restored (some mended tears, ileaned, edges improved), appears Fine, a remarkable
transcontinental multiple-rate usage..... .................. E. 400_500
Montreal to San Francisco. Folded letter datelined "Montreal Sept.29th 1851" and addressed to San
Francisco Cal., red "Montreal L.C. Oc. l, lS5l" circular datestimp and matching "Canada" in arc,
ms. rating, bold _"15" handstamp for distance over 3,000 rniles, faint file fold, ,iiro. ug" sporring,
Fine and unusual usage, ex Kramer -f. 

2OO_SO1

California Covers' Six, incl. blue "Pacific 
_Express Co. Columbia Dec. 16" oval handstamp on illus-

trated 3c entire to Murphy's Camp; "Eureka North Mar. 17, 1858" ms. pmk. to Wisconsin Hill Cal.;
San Francisco circular datestamp with matching"l2Vz" rating to Mormon Island Cal.; 5c rared cover
from Benicia to Mormon Island; last two rated 3c from Benftia to Mormon Island, some wear, mosl
appear Fine-very Fine, interesring group .........Not illustrated E. 300-400
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. French Legation. Ms. endorsement at rop left of three folded letters
addressed to the Consul ol'France in Baltimore, two from 1825 and one from 1826, each with red"Washn. City" and "Paid" handstamps and each with ms. "l0" raring, all are Fine-Very Fine, also
incl. another folded letter t() the same address with similar ms. rating rhough different pi"t...........

............Not illustrated, E. 400_500
LOUISIANA. New Orleans La. Jun. 19. Bold red circular datestamp with matching ,.Drop l,' rate
handstamp on buff local cover, Very Fine and scarce... t. 100-lb0

122"a MASSACHUSETTS. Somerset Mass. Nov.3. Bold watery-blue circular darestamp with ms. "Il" over"3", matching "Paid 3" in circle handstamp on small ladies cover to Taunron Mass., Very Fine........
8.200-300

MISSISSIPPI. Columbus Mi.26 Oct. Sawtooth circular datestamp with ms. date and ms. "paid 187+"
on folded leuer ro Narchez Miss., datelined, "Maheu c.H.2ird o;t. 1s26", Mahew c.H. is part of the
Choctaw Nation, split along file folds and couple vertical file folds, orherwise Fine.... E.'750-1,000
MICHIGAN. "Detroit lOth April 1792." Dateline on folded lerrer to Dublin, Ireland, small strike of
indistinct handstamp, ms- rating, sent via the East Coast, some interesting contents incl. "An attempt
to surprise Col. McKee cLl the foot of the Rapids uas lately meditated b1 eight or-rirt hostile Indians, but was
fortunate_ly discouered rtnd he n,arrow\ made his escape. Thel are a treaiherius Lot, and I would rather haue one
thousand.acres. of 

_g.ood lrish ground than their whole country.", some toning and slight splitting along
folds, otherwise Fine, interesting contents and usage E. 500_75d
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CoVERS AND POSTAL MARKINGS BY STATE

125 x MIssoURI. JEFF. BAR'KS. Mo. Bold strike of handstamp with "March 18" in ms. on lg3l folded
letter to Poughkeepsie N.Y. and forwarded to Ithaca N.i., red "Pough N.y. Apr. g" rimless dares-
tamp' ms. rating, minor edgewear, Very Fine, an exceedingly rare marking from JeffersonBarracks...... E.1,d00-1,500

126 MONTANA. Family Photograph Archive. Over 220 items, mostly 1895-1918, many connected with
the mining industry incl. shots of miners, buildings, and surveying reams in the'field and office,
also incl. numerous lamily pictures incl. children ind pets, log'ca6ins, automobiles, a few formai
portraits-by tr4ontana.studio 

^photograp.hers, 
portraits set in piis, etc., earliest is an albumen print

of Geo. W' Shaw at the 1876 Centennial in phila. demonstiating an invention ro onlooke..,'u".y
mixed condition but much here for the historian and a few interEsting images for the collector, ail
unpublished and offered for the first time ar aucrion.... E. 300_400

727 a NEW JERS_EY. Sta_mpless Covers. 47, mostly stampless incl. 2l with ms. pmks., better incl.
Hamburg (five), Lafayet.te, Montague, Middletown Point, Newton (two), few p.M. free franks, over-
all Fine-Very Fine............ .........N0t illustrated E. 300_400

128 x NEWJERSEY. Post Office Department and Special Delivery. 26 N.J.-related items, incl. fourreen
completed- U.S' Postal S^avings Cards and eleven different used dfficial Business penalty Mail
covers/cards, Sp,ec. Del. four_teen covers with thirteen different NJ. town cancels, better frankings
incl. Nos' E2-E5 (three each), 87, one E4 with pen cancel, also-incl. Pompton N.J. red "FreE"
straightline on folded letter, and cover with 3c Rose (65) tied by "Morris & Er..r. R.R." circular
datestamp to Newark, Fine-Very Fine ............ Not illustratetl E. g00_400

NEW YORK
129 New York. Eight items, 1760's-1830's, letters from importanr but lesser known New yorkers, incl.

Lewis R. Morris, Archibald Tappan, Romeyn Beck, few faults, mosr Fine.Nol illustratetl E. 200-300
130 x New York. Seven folded letters, used from 1785 to 1800, each with straightline handstamp, range

ofratespaidincl. 14,24,34,38and53,fburaddressedtotheConsulGeieralof FranceuiBosto-r,
three to Philadelphia and one to France, Very Fine, interesting group....Not illustrated, E.500-250

l3l x FLUSHING. N,Y. Red straightline handstamp and ms. "Aug.27" and "6" rare on blue 1833 folded
letter to NYC, Very Fine and choice......... E. 100_150

132 x Flushing N.Y.. Collection of 63 covers and postcards, strengrh in srampless covers, 1830's-1860's,

:::1. li::T:: 
Alley ms. pmk. on 1823 fotded letter, few flawi, Fine-ve.y Fi.,e......

133 x "Head "r c"* N."r *.;. ;.; ;r;;;. ;,;;;.;;;;;.. ;.; ,,;;t-" ;;;.N":"'i";::,{i:r^:^;:::::
Taunton Mass., couple faint toning spots, otherwise Very Fine and scarce town that later becameManhasset E. 100-150

134 x *Hempstead, 
Queens Co. Aug. 13". Manuscript pmk. with "I2t/2" rate on 1822 folded letrer to

Stamford Ct., usual light soiling, otherwise Very Fine, this is the earliest county cancel from LongIs1and......... E. 100-156
I35 x Long Island N.Y,. Collection of approximately 300 covers, srrength in Queens and Suffolk

Counties, better incl. Babylon ms., Cedar Swamp ms. on No.26,'Dutch Klills Nov. 17, 1886,,
double-circle datestamp, fancy cancels incl. Glen Cove Maltese Cross and Shield, two Jamaica Skull
and Crossbones, Roslyn.fan_cy five-point star, also incl. small group of R.F.D.'s, moitly on pages
with write-ups, mosrly Fine-Very Fine ........... ................lfo t illustrated n. ZSO-j,O"OO

136 x Moringvile P.O. Westchester Co. N.Y. Large framed red two-line handstamp with separate'Jan.
lT" and "Paid" straightlines on buff cover tdNatchez Miss., Very Fine and chbice...

E.100-150
137 a Morrisania N'Y. Sep. 5. Bold circular datestamp with matching spokes fancy cancel ties 3c Dull

Red (26) on cover to "Mr. Melaille C. Weeks, Ki[patrick Mounted"Rifles, Co. A., Capt. Wales, Fortress
Monroe 2a.", embossed patriotic design on backflap, cover with small corner repair and lightened
toned spot in address, otherwise Very Fine...................... L,. 100_ 150

138 x Queens and Suffolk Co. N.Y. Collection of 85 covers and postal cards with county postmarks,
mostly 1880's, Queens (72) incl. Blissville, East Williston (6), Garden City (6), Hempsteid (16) incl.
one to Germany, Richmond Hill (9), Roslyn (7), Sea Cliff (5), Westbury Starion 1i;, Suffolk incl.
stampless Suffolk C.H. cds, few flaws, generallv Fine-Very Fine........... ' Notillustiated E.400-500

139 x New Brighton - N.Y. - Staten Island 3t Oct. 1862. Circular datesramp on cover ro perrh Amboy
N.J., matching grid cancels on three lc Blue (63), faults, Fine srrikes and attractive... E. 150-20b

140 x New Brighton - N.Y. - Staten Island 13 Feby. 1862. Circular datestamp on cover to Baltimore,
bold crossroads cancel ties 3c Rose (65), s.e. af right, fresh and Very Fine.... E. lb0-200

l4l x New Brighton ' N.Y. - Staten Island I July. 1862, Circular datestamp on small cover ro perth
Amboy N.J', bold grid cancel on 3c Rose (65), perf faults at left, Very Fine.............. E. 100-lb0

142 a New Brighton. N.Y. - Staten Island. Two covers, each with circular datestamp, one Dec. 186l to
Camden Me. and forwarded to Lincolnville, two 3c Rose (65) with pieces our, ii"a Uy grids, other
cover Sep. 1862 to Lowell Mass.,3c Rose (65) tied by grid, stamp ard core. with small'faults, Finesrrikes......... .................. ..........Not illustrated. E. 100- l E0
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COVERS AND PoSl'AI- MARKINGS BY STATE

143 x Stapleton N.Y. Straightline datestamp on three 1847 stampless covers, two with matching bold
small "5" to Van Deusenville Mass. third with matching bold "Paid 5" two-line handstamp, mark-
ings almost appear to be printed, Extremely Fine............ .(Photo Ex) E. 300-400

144 a Staten Island N.Y. Collection. Approxirnately 575 covers and postal cards, 1815-198 l, mostly
1880's-1920's, wide variety of towns, strength in Mariner's Island (28), New Brighton (50), Port
Richmond (50), Russville (35), Stapleton (55), Tompkinsville (28), Totterville (28), West New
Brighton (100), some t<> and lrorn lbreign dest.inations incl. two with Germany 4rn Zeppelin
(C37), few catapults, lirst Ilights, minor duplication, also incl. six volumes of research ihat is
literally ready to be published regarding Staten Island Postal History incl. general history, post-
masters with their staffi and pay, an outstanding collection formed by a dedicated collector......

...Not illustrated E. 750-1,000
145 a OHIO. Comprehensive Postal History Collection. Three large volumes wit.h covers neatly

mounted and arranged alphabetically by post office, includes better stampless markings, No.
Cl8 on cover Ii<>m Akron, a few No. 10's, also No. I on cover from Cleveland, No. 114 on illus-
trated advertising cover, also No. 114 on cover with Toledo Shoe Fly cancel, some have faults,
rnost are Fine-Very Fine............ ..........Not illustrated E. 2,000-3,000

146 x Camp Dennison O. Collection of Civil War period covers neatly arranged and annorared on
quadrille pages, also incl. a few letters - one dated May ll, 1861, describing hardships in the
camp - many covers are patriotic designs incl. f'ew showing the camp, all covers either cancelled
at Miamiville or at Camp Dennison, Iew faults, many appear Fine-Very Fine............

.Not illustrated E. 1,000- 1,S00

147 a Ohio "Colored" Regiments. Unusual group oI'four covers with original enclosures, also news-
paper clippings, relating to the Ohio "Colored" Regiments, all from same correspondence of
Gov. John Brough to Capt. McCoy at Delawane O., some interesting contents such as "You must

"'::':' ": !"!!'::"' :' ': !::":!o: "':* l:'::' -::: ::: ::::.':'l 
F'ii 

rti,,,:i,r.a E ioo_eoo

SOUTH CAROLINA

148 x Camden S.C. Four starnpless covers, 1845-1848, each with red circular datestamp and rate mark-*: 
T:l '::: l::::::: : 1:' l: :il:::::t:' ::: t::::: :t l1*:: iJ,'iill,l"1oi?;.;;;

149 x Charleston S.C. Jul. 25 l2t/2. Bold red circular l2t/zc integral-rate datestamp on lresh light blue
folded letter to Portland Me., rns. "pr. Steamer'lsabel"', Extremely Fine................ E. 100-150

I50 x Charleston S.C. Mar.23. Red circular datestamp on remarkably fresh 1837 folded lerrer to New
York City, ms. "Pr. Express Mail" and ms. "75" rare, Extremely Fine........ E.200-300

l5l x Charleston S.C. Oct. 13. Circular datestamp and cork cancel on 3c Pink entire (U58) ro
Abbeville S.C., with printed corner card from "E.N, Fuller, R. & F. Agt., S.C.R,R., Charleston,
S.C." and illustration of train, Very Fine E. 100-lb0

152 x Columbia May 15. Ms. postmark with bold "Free" handstamp on fresh fblded cover to New
York City, 1796 docketing on backflap, Extremely Fine........... E. 100-150

153 x Ebenezer Academy S.C. Sept. ll. Bold double-circle datestamp with light ms. dare on 1826
folded cover to Raleigh, file Iblds, Very Fine and rare, ASCC 9300 E. 300-400

154 x Frog Level S.C. Oct. 12. Clear circular datestarnp and matching "Paid 3" in circle on 1853
folded cover to York Court House, S.C., forwarded with "Yorkville S.C." circular datestamp and
matching tiny "5" handstamp and ms. "F'orwd," to Fort Mill, Very Fine, unlisted in this period,
very rare E. 300-400

155 x Orangeburgh April 24th, Two line ms. cancel on 1823 folded letter from "St. Marhervs Parrish"
to Atteborough Mass., ms. "25" rate and "Postage paid by J. Neuell" written in a circle, Very Fine
and unusual E. 100-150

156 x Yorkville S.C. Apr. 13. Bold brownish red circular datestamp with matching "Paid" straightline
and large negative "l0" rate on 1846 Iolded letter with contents regarding legal matters to
Sumpter Co. Ala., slight age toned, still an Extremely Fine cover and markings..... E. 200-300

157 a South Carolina Manuscript Town Postmarks.32, 1793-I853, incl. Camden (1793), Columbia
(1803), Coosaw (1806), Cr-ipple Creek (1837), Cureton's Store (1848), Gladdens Grove (1849),
Hartsville, Houstonville, Lancaster C.H. (1808), Landsford (1812 & l8l4), Lower 3 Runs (1808),
McMeekins (1847), Pagesville (1835), Red Bank (1819), Smithford (1844), Spring Grove (1848),
Sumterville (1825), Waterloo, Wilson Creek (1846), also incl. one free frank and one N.C. ms.
pmk., many unlisted in ASCC, few with small flaws, Fine-Very Fine.Nol illustrated E.750-1,000

158 x South Carolina Stampless Covers with Circular Datestamps. 18, incl. "Charln S.C. Dec. 24" with
ms. "75" rate and "Ship" handstamp on 1807 folded letter to Providence, red "Charln S.C. Jul.
14" with "1.00" rate and red "Ship" handstamp on 1829 folded letter to Marblehead Mass.,
Edged C.H., red Grahamville, Mt. Elon (dateless), red "Statesg" with ms. "20" (rate indicates this
is not later than 1814, and 1804 wmk. suggests earlier usage), blue St. Matthews, also incl. one
Wash D.C., few with small flaws, Fine-Very Fine............ Not illustrated E. 400-500
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COVERS AND POSTAL MARKINGS BY STATE

159 x

r60

l6l x

162 x

163 x

TEXAS. Sutherland Springs Tex. Two, one folded letter with balloon-style circular dates-
tamp on adversity cover made from lined PaPer, ms. "Paid 9cts", 1860 docketing, small
edgi toning and tiny tear into "cts", other "sutherland Springs 20 Oct' '63" two-line ms.

cancel on siampless cover to Capt. Maverick, San Antonio, ms. "Paid 10", Fine, very rare,
former unlisted in ASCC .......'.'......Not illustrated E. 100-150

"Camp Crockett San Antonio Sept. 23rd [846". Dateline on folded cover to Carrollton
Ill., cover endorsed "from LI.S. Army" and with "steam l0" handstamP, some overall wear,
Very Fine Mexican War usage .........N0t illustrated E. 150-200

UTAH PRE-TERRITORIAL. "Salt Lake Cal. Oct. ll". Ms. pmk. with matching "10" rate
on 1849 folded letter to Richmond Ind., contents discuss both the year's crops and also
some inreresting comments regarding the mines, some foxing and splitting along folds,
flap missing at left
EXTREMELY RARE SALT LAKE PRE-TERRITORIAL PERIOD POSTMARK, WHILE UTAH WAS

STILL AN UNORGANIZED TERRITORY. A GREAT RARITY.

The mails ro and from Salt Lake during the 1849-50 time period fbrm an interesting
chapter in Western postal history. A Salt Lake mail route was first proposed in a special
coni.act dated Feb.21, 1849. The contract was never executed as Congress refused to
fund the route. The mails continued to be carried by Mormon carriers, and letters were
charged l0c per half oz. for domestic letters to conform to Post Office Department rates
frorn the West Coast. The mails were carried and delivered to the Post Office at
Kanesville, Iowa, where they re-entered the official government mails. In late 1850 the
United States finally authorized the official route from Independence Mo. to Salt Lake,
and the first west-bound trip arrived in early November.... E. 3,000-4,000

VERMONT. Johnson Yt. Apr. 30. Red circular datestamp with matching bold large red
"Paid" in "3" rate handstamp on brown cover to Stowe Vt., Extremely Fine cover and
strike.......... ...........(Photo, p.36) E' 100-150

VIRGINIA. City Hotet/Corner of Main & Wall Sts./Richmond, VA. Large oval stencil
marking in brown on reverse of blue stampless lolded letter to Washington DC, bold red
"Richmond Va. Feb. 15" circular datestamp and matching "5" in circle rate handstamp,
Very Fine, the only recorded example of' this unusual stencil-applied hotel forwarder's
marking, with 2000 P.F. certificate E.400-500

161
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RAILRoAD, WA'fERWAY, SHIP AND TELL,GRAPH (]oVERS

164 c<

165 x

166 x

167 x

l6U x

RAILROAD, WATERWAY SHIP AND TELEGRAPH COVERS

l,'^By 
First Through.Train From san Francisco to New york". 3c Red, F. Grill (g4) tied by

"San l'rarrcisco, (lal. trluy g' pmk. on 1869 cover to New york, ms. "By Ist through train
from san l'ru,nciscrt to N. Ynrk" and "Mal 6th, 18d9", ms. "Rec'd May l5th,'1gG9", c<tier and
stamp^creased, Very F-ine, a rare cover carried on the first transtontinental railroad trip
fiom San Francisto to New York, ex Lester Downing, with 1997 P.F. certificate that inex-
plicably declines opinion on docketing E. 7110-1,000

Greenville & Columbia R.R. Sept.7. Bold circular datesramp ties 3c Dull Red (ll) on ca.
1854-55 fblded cover to Society Hill, S.C., stamp with margins ro curting at lower left,
cover with dampstains along bottom, Very Fine sirike .............................. E. 200_300
Solth Carolina R.R. Apr. 6. Clear blue circular datestamp ties 3c Brownish Carmine (l l),
left sheet_margin with guideline and large margins, on buff cover to Fish Dam S.C., cover
with small tear ar rop right, otherwise Very Fine ............ E. 200-300
U.S. ExPress Mail. Route agent's circular datestamp on two folded letters, 1844 in red
from Utica to New York city with pencil "l}:r/+" rat-e, and 1846 in blue from Auburn ro

"lli:ll"i ::: : :ilt:t:i:: 1iT:l.:lr l:i: ::::::i:::lr lril:[.,,-]* E ioo.so,,
Railroad.29 covers incl. sixteen with R.R. cancels and thirteen with R.P.O. cancels, wide
Yallety of railroads, better incl. red "Railroad Car" straighrline handstamp on 1843
folded letter, red "L.L Rail Road N.y. 5" double-circle ditestamp, "Boston & Albany
R.R."'P'H. & Fishkill R.R.", Fine-very Fine group................Notillustrated E. r50-200
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RAILROAD. WATERWAY, SHIP AND TELEGRAPH COVERS
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S.B. Mary Foley. Perfectly struck red negative oval handstamp.o.n ladv's embossed cover
to New d.l.u.rs, red "Paid./F.A. Dentzel/Agt. P.O./N.O." in oval handstamp, ms' "Steamer

Mary Foley" at top left, with original letier datelined April 25, 1850, Very-Ii"g,^ll
ortjia.rding strike'of this steamboit marking'... E' 750-1,000

169 x

170

170 x

, .:.....: I

0n*h

STEAMER/WINFIELD SCOTT. Two-line handstarnp in red boldly struck on 1853 brown
cover to Osterville Mass., faint red "Martinez Cal. Nov.30" circle with ms' date, matching
red "10" handstamp

VERY FINE. RECOVERED FROM THE, WRECK OF THE PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

STEAMER WINFIELD SCOTT. ONE OF THE MOST DESIRABLE OF THE PACIFIC COAST NAME'

OF-BOAT HANDSTAMPS - ONE OF SEVEN RECORDED WHILE Tr{E WINFIELD SCOTT WAS IN

SERVICE ON THIS ROUTE.

The Winfield. Sroll was a 1,291-ton steamer built in New York City in 185 l, which was put
into service along the Pacific Coast route in 1852. On December 2, 1853, she was

stranded oft Anaiapa Island in the Santa Barbara Channel and lost, but the mails,

passengers and cargb were saved. Our Levi records contain nine example.s of the. two-line
iru.,d.tlrnp, of whic'h rwo were carried before the Winfield Sroli was commissioned into the

Pacific service.

Ex Polland. E. 1,500-2,000

Waterway Route Agent Datestamps. Three covers, each bears No. 1 I (shades incl. one

Brownis( Carmine)ltwo with stamps tied by "Louisville & St. Louis S.B." datestamps,.last
tied by "St. Louis'& Keokuk S.B. Oct. 14" circular datestamp, mixed condition, still an

intereiting group, one signed Ashbrook ..............Not illustrated E' 300-400
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RAILROAD, WATERWAY, SHIP AND TELEGRAPH COVERS

172 a Earliest Recorded Prussian Closed Mail Cover. Blue folded letter datelined "Neut York 30
Oct. 1852" to Switzerland, red "N. York 7 Am. Pkt. Paid Oct. 30" credit datestamp, ms'
"per Baltic", other appropriate transit markings in red and blue, Very Fine and choice,
research by Allan Radin and Richard Winter indicates that the first closed mail under the
new Prussian'Ireaty was carried on the Baltic on Oct. 30, 1852................. E. 400-500

173 a B.ALIZF,. Bold straightline with faint ms. date and rate, "SHIP" straightline handstamp
circular datestamp on folded letter datelined "Chester Jull 11th 1808" from Col. William
Anderson to Col. Thomas H. Cushing at New Orleans, sender's routing "Hon'd by Capt.
Barry", very faint forwarding directions with New Orleans address crossed out and "Fort
Adams" added, red "New Orleans Sep. 26" circular datestamp, ms. line thru rate at
upper right and re-rated "17"just below "Ship" handstamp, some bleed-thru from cross-
outs in letter
AN EXTREMELY RARE 'BALIZE" STRAI(}HTLINE AND UNUSUAL FORWARDED USAC}E

BETWEEN NEW ORLEANS ,{ND FORT ADAMS.

Fort Adams was established in 1798 on the le{t bank of the Mississippi, north of'New
Orleans. In 1807 Cantonment Columbian Springs was built to accommodate the large
number of troops. In 1810, both the fort and the cantonment were abandoned.

Col. William Anderson (1763-1829) of Chester Pa. served on the staff of Cleneral
Lafayette during the Revolutionary War and was present at Valley Forge, Germantown
and Yorktown. He participated in the Battle of Brandywine. From 1809 to 1819, Col.
Anderson was a member of congress. Col. Thomas H. Cushing, to whom this letter is
addressed, also served during the Revolutionary War.

Ex Chase. The Balize straightline is priced at $4,500 in the Ameriean StatnpLess Cozter

Catalogue. E. 1,500-2,000
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RAILROAD, WATERWAY, SHIP AND TELEGRAPH COVERS

174 a

l/5 R

176 x

177 a

178

"West End Santa Cruz [Virgin Islands] Dec. 19, 1840." Dateline on incoming folded
letter to New York City and forwarded to Monroe Mich., red "Wilmington N.C. Jan. 23"
circular datestamp and matching "Ship" handstamp, also red "New-York Jan. 29" and
matching "Forwarded" handstamp, total rate is 52c, fresh and Very Fine, an arrracrive
incoming and forwarded ship's letter from a missionary E. 200-300

U.S. Mail Steamship Fah Kee Apr. 21, 1866 St. Jago. Handstamp and "steamship 10" in
circle on folded letter datelined "Santiago, Cuba Abril 20 de l866" to New York City, light
vertical file folds, Very Fine and rare, perhaps ten covers are known carried aboard this
steamship from Santiago and this is the only one recorded with the "Fah Kee" marking
struck on the front of the cover, the Fah Kee was a U.S. Naval vessel during the Civil War
and was sold to Waydell & Co. of New York, who made an arrangement in I865 with the
Postmaster General to carry mails from New York to Santiago de Cuba via Berrnuda,
illustrated in Stone's book on p. 285......... E. 200-300

Germany to California. Two, one Oct. 1856 unpaid folded letter from Hamburg to San
Francisco with debit markings in black, other Dec. 1856 stampless cover from Potsdam to
Oroville with credit markings in red, Very Fine pair...............Notill.ustra.ted E. 150-200

Ship Covers. Eighteen, 1805-1851, incl. eleven with different ship cancels incl. folded

'::::: :1:l ::::i ::r ::::::T:: ::: .illirit 111 :::::i"ffi';;,;il:;;"'v l6ili;;
Telegraphs. Two items: illustrated lettersheet for O'Reilly's Telegraph dated Sept. 15,
1852, with cover bearing telegraph handstamp (1850 docketing) and 1852 printed circu-
lar for general commission and forwarding house with cover bearing red label corner
card, Fine-Very Fine ....Not illustrated E. 200-300

END OF FIRST SESSION
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PoSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

SECOND SESSION
TUESDAY, MARCH 6,

(LOTS 179-648)
2001, AT 1:30 P.M.

POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

179'x New York N.Y.,5c Black, "ACM" Initials (9Xl). Full to large margins, tied by blue pen
strokes and red ''New-York 5 cts. 9 Jul." circular datestamp i,rith m-atching "Paid" arc on
blue 1846 folded letter to Bristol R.I., Very Fine and choice......... 650.00

180 x

l8l x

New York N.Y., 5c Black, "ACM" rnitials (gXl). position 20, mostly full margins except
just touched rt !9!!,rT_.l:ft, sharp g1o9f-]il<9 impression, withour pen cancel ind tied by
neat strike of red "Paid" in arc on 1846 folded letter to champlain N.y., neat "New-yori
5 cts. 25 Jun." circular daresramp, blue ms. "Due 5", file fold,-Very Fine 680.00
New York N.Y., 5c Black, "ACM" rnitials (gXl). Huge margins to full at bottom left,
ligd !y black pen cancel on blue folded cover ro Reading pa.l red "New york 5 cts. l2
May" circular datestamp and matching "Paid" arc, Very Fine.... 650.00

182 New York N.Y., 5c Black, "ACM" Initials, Double Transfer (9Xl var). Pos. 7 with
double transfer at topr. full margins, tied by blue pen and red "New York 5 cts. 4 Jun."circular datestamp with matching "Paid" arc on blue couer front to Washington b.C.,
Very Fine, Scott Retail for used stamp.......... 6b0.00

183 x New Y
bottom
matchi
Fine ...

ork N.Y., 5c Black, "ACM" Initials (9Xl). position 20, large margins ro clear ar
right,.tiedbyblue.penandred"New-york5crs. l3Jun."circulariatestampwith

ng "Paid" arc on blue fblded cover to Philadelphia, 1846 docketing on back, Very
650.00
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POSTMASTERS' PROV ISIONALS

184 x New York N.Y., 5c Black, "ACM" Initials (9Xl). Horizontal pair, large margins to clear
at top right, two blue pen strokes, paying over-300 miles rate on 1846 printed notice to
Natc'hez"Miss., red "New York N.V. i0 its.24 May" circular datestamp and "Pa.id" arc,

small sealed tear in letter at top, still Very Fine and extremely scarce use of the New
york provisional, wirh 1998 Brettl certificate................(color Photo, p. 169) 2,100.00

185 x New York N.Y., 5c Black, "ACM" Initials (9Xl). Vertical pair, large margins all around
incl. part of adjoining sramp at top, tied by red grids and "New-York 10 cts. 29 Jan."
circufar datestainp o,itA+Z iolded ietter to Lancrsler O., pair lilted and cleaned (initials

removed in the piocess), vertical file thru bottom stamp, appears Very Fine, stam^p-paPer

appears to be the rare Gray shade, but this may be due to cleaning... 2,100.00
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

186 x

187 x

188 x

New York N.Y., 5c Black, "ACM" Initials (gXl). positions 29-30, horizontal pair, large
margins.tg jy.l 1". 

at right, without pen cancels and tied by red "paid" in arc hindstam[s
on blue 1846 folded letter ro Peru Indiana, matching "New-york l0 cts. l7 Jul." circul'ar
datestamp, liesh and Fine-Very Fine, scarce use of N1w york provisional to "pay over-300
miles rate ...' Z,IOO.OO
New York N.Y., 5c Black, "ACM" Initials (9Xl). Two singles, slightly overlapping and
cancelled by red "Paid" arc handsramps, tied by red "Newlyork 1"0 cts.3 Apr.'t ciicular
datestamp on I847 folded letter to Morganton N.C., stamps also tied by doclieting (slight
ink erosion at botrom of right stamp), very Fine, the gray^shade of stamp pup". u"rd a"p..
1847 usage indicate possible Gray Paper variery (see l,ot iss)...............:..' E. 250-1,d00
New York N.Y., 5c Black, without Signature (9xle). position 26, large and even
1{gin;, tied.by b_lack pen strokes on foldtd cover to Philadelphia, red "Neiry-york 5 cts.
? Ayg." circular datestamp and marching "paid" in arc, stamp faintly roned from gum,
horizontal file fold well away from starnp, very Fine and scarce,rrug., 

"* 
caspary .:.....

I .100.00
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POSTMASTERS' PROV ISIONALS

189

190

189 x

190.x St. Louis Mo., [0c Black on Greenish (lfX2). Type I, Position 2, full margins to ample
at right, tied by single horizontal pen line on 1846 folded letter to Boston, red "St. l-ouis

Mo.*Oct. 16" tircu'iar datestamp, matching "Paid" and ms. "10", file lbld away from
stamp

VERY FINE. A RECENTLY-UNVEILED USAGE OF THE 1O-CENT ST. LOUIS BEAR ON GREENISH

PAPER.

This beautiful St. Louis Bear cover from the Fay & Farwells correspondence is offered to

the market for the first time. ..(Color Photo, p' 169) 6'000'00

New York N.Y.,5c Black on Gray, "ACM" lnitials (9X3). Position 16, initials in black,
large margins ro clear incl. sheet inalgil at left, tied by red square grid and also by.red
ciriular dXtestamp on April l8a7 Iblded letter to East Harnpton^Conn., overall toning,
verrical file fold iway lrom stamp, still Very Fine, choice use of the rare Gray !3qer,
signed Piller ......(Color Photo, p' 169) 5,250'00

o'", t!'ir*",
f."' ,.s"

i#t"' .o,
,r,*' I $ ';
t '\ffi,:{'

*nz,
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I847 ISSUE

I847 ISSUE

192 x

193 x

5c.Brown (l). Large marg-ins,.worn impression, tied by red herringbone cancel, matching
"Binghamton N.Y. sep. 5" circular datestamp on cover to cher"ry valley N.y., lightl]
cleaned

VERY FINE. A BEAUTIFUL EXAMPLE OF THE RARE BINGHAMTON HERRINGBONE IN RED,
ONE OF THE FEW FANCY CANCELS USED ON THE I847 ISSUE.

with 1989 Rendon certificare.... .......(color photo, p. lz0) E.2,000-3,000
5c !.,ed Brown (1), Three full margins, close at bottom, deep shade, ms. "X" cancel and
tied by large oval of tiny blue diamonds, small part of matching "Amherst Mass. Feb. 25"
circular datestamp and bold "Paid" handstamp on lady's emb5ssed cover ro wilbraham

':::' I::t ::i ]iir ir T::l :::::l :: :': ::1iI:t? Jil:1.:"10,1;,.0..1 ;;t:i,.#;
I". I"-d.Brown (l). Large margins all around, deep shade, ms. "X" cancel, used on lg4g
folded letter to New York city street address, red^,,L.I. Rail Road N.y.5,, double-circle
with pencil "Apr.26" date, Very Fine and extremely rare use of the 1847 Issue with this

::T: :::: l:]::1.Y:l-,d 
route asent's marking, ex cor. picher.........

,....(Color Photo, p. 170) E. 1,500-2,000
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I847 ISSUE

194 x

195 x

196 x

I97 x

5c Red Brown (l). Huge margins to clear at toP, tied by red_'PHILLDA. RAILROAD"

straightline handsiamp riith se.ond strike at left on folded letter datelined "Trenton N.J'

luny'. tlt+5" to the Postmaster of New York, Very Fine,.a significan_t u_sage. pro_ving

L.yir"a doubt rhat the red Philadelphia Railroad straightline was applied t ry9y.Y^.:I
anh not in Philadelphia, ex Grinnell-................ E' 750-l'000

5c Red Brown (l). Large even margins, tied by blue grid, used-with D. O' Blood & Co.,
philadelphia ea., lc Bionze on Blaik Glazed (15L13), acid tied, blue "Philada. Pa. 5 cts.

Jan. 25"'circular datestamp on brown cover to Westchester Pa., faint wax seal stain at

ienter, otherwise Very Fine, scarce 1847 and local-post usage, ex Chase (with his notes

on back) and Meyersburg, with 1990 and 1997 P.F. certificates 1,600.00

5c Red Brown (l). Large even margins incl. part of'adj_oining.stamP at right, bright and

fresh color, tied by red-"Rochester N.Y. Jan. 9" integral-rate c.ircular datestamp ""-99':'^
to clilton springs'N.Y., wax seal stain, otherwise Extremely Fine.................... 700.00

5c Red Brown (l). Large margins, rich color, ded by well-struck red square grid on 1849

folded cover to Norwici Coni., matching "New-York Jan. 13" circular datestamp, hori-
zontal file fold well clear ol' stamp, Extremely Fine .. '..... " ' 700'00
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I847 ISSUE

199 x

200 x

198 x 5c Red Brown (l). Large margins, tied by red "saint Louis Mo. Nor,. 14" circular dares-
tamp, second strike on cover to Hapton lll., Very Fine........... 200.00
5c Red Brown (l). Ample to large margins, rich color, tied by well-srruck red ,,Elmira
N.Y. Feb. l" circular datestamp on blue folded cover to Auburn N.y., Feb. lg5 I docket-
ing at left, Very Fine 700.00
5c Red Brown (l). Large margins, tied by red square grid cancel on blue 1850 folded
letter to columbia Pa., red "New york Dec.26" ciiculariut.rtu-p, very Fine, with l9g2
P.F. certificate ................ .................:................... 700.00

201 x 5c Red Brown (l). Huge-margins all a.round,_early proof-like impression, tied by redgrid, rnatching "Boston 5 crs 24 Jan." circula. drtertu-p on l'8+8 folded lerter to
Wareham Mass., two light vertical file folds 3way from rtu-p, small tear at top of cover,
the stamp is an Exrrernely Fine Gem, with lggt p.F. cerrificare 700.00

202 a 5c Red Brown-(l). Lar^g_e..margins to.just touching at top lefr, bright shade, tied by bold
blue^ "Troy N.Y. Aug. 25" circular datestamp on imall blr. .,ru..-t., South Easton N.y.,
1849 docketing, cover with few tiny bleached spots, otherwise Very Fine......... 700.00
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I847 ISSUE

5c.Red Brown (l). Large.margins-to-just in ar lower left, rich color, tied by bold square
grid, matching'New-York Aug. 3" circular datestamp on large part of mostly com'plete
firlded c.ver to Newport R.I., Very Fine, with 1995 p:F. certificate 7d0.00
5c Brown (l). Large rnargins, slightly oxidised, tied by red "camden S.c. Nov. 29" circu-
lar datestarnp and gricl on blue l84g firlded letter to sumterville s.c., Very Fine, exSarnpson...... ................... 700.00
5c Brown.(l). Arnple !9 l?Icg margins, tied by red I l-bar rimless grid, light strike of
ma.tching "Brunswick Me." circular datestamp on blue cover ro BoJton, viry Fine, ex
Col. (lreen 700.00

1..\gd.Brown_(l). Large margins to ample ar botrom, tied by red grid, "Boston 5 crs g

i:l' ::::]::I::::::: 
c,n brue r850 foided cover ro providence R:., very Fine . ....

I:..Rqd Brown 1ry. e-pr. tn ;;; ;;;., .;.n .;,;;, ;,"0 o, i,," i.i,,"0" ." u .:,T#
26^" crrcular datestamp on blue 1850 folded cover to Hagerstown Md., another strilie at
left, Very Fine ............ 900.00

lg ned Brown (l). Anrple-trl ]uIg: margins, tied by blue grid, matching "Dayton (). Apr.
S" circular datestamp on folded ler.rer to canron o., slightly toned alo=ng fiie fbld, very
Fine ............ ........................... -........ 735.0f)

209"x 5c Brown (l). l-yg huge rnargins with sheet margin at right, ample at botrom to slightly
in at lefi, deep rich col<rr, tied by llue "5" in ovai-and malching'iBulti,no.. Md. -;an. 26;'
circular datestarnp on blue 1848 folded letter to Annapolis, ntE fota split at top clear of
sramp, orherwise Fine, with lg82 p.F. certificate..........................................: 700.00

203 x

204 x

205 x

206 a

207 a

208 x

2I0 x

2ll x

212 a

213 x

5c Red Brown (l). Large margins to.just in at rop left, tied by neat srrike ol'blue..5" in
oval, matching "Ilaltimore Md. Jan.4" circular datestamp on 1849 folded lerrer ro
Taneytown Md., letter with small rear ar rop, Fine, with copy of lggl p.F. certificare......

835.00
5c Dark Brown (la). Large. to huge margins with sheet margin at lefi, touching at rop,
lied by_red- grid cancel with matching "New york Sep. l3" iircular datestamp"on blue
1848 folded letter to Bosron, fresh and Fine............ . ZOO.OO

5c Red Brown (l). Two, Iull margins, red grid cancels, on blue 1850 folded leler ro
Kingston (]a., matching red "savannah (la. 10 Aug.28" integral-rate circular datestamp,
cover-lightlv soiled,.rherwise Fine, with photocopy of 1975 F.F. certificate...................

E.750-1,000

5c Brown (l). Horizontal pair, close to ample margins, each stamp struck with b1ue,,10,,
rate, matching blue "Baltimore Md. Jan. 10" ciriular datesramp on blue lg50 folded
letter to somerset o., very Fine.......-...................(color photo, p. lzl) E. 750-1,000
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2t5

216

2r1

214 a

219 x

bc Red Brown (l). Horizontal pair, large margins to close or just touching, tied by red square grid
cancels, matching "New-York'Jtn.27; circular datestamp. on blue 18.49 folded cover to Canada

Wert, [r...ston transit, ^r. 
'-4t/r" due, sender's ms. "Paid to the Lines" notation, filing crease just

bu..ly iffe.m left stamp, otherwise Fine.......................'.'.(Color Photo, p. l7l) E. l'000-1,500

Ec Red Brown (f ), Full margins to just touching at upper lett, tied by red square grid cancel on

rop half of blue ibld.d .or.-r, red ;Ne* York Aug. 24" circular datestamp, docketing has l85l

t:;::1:: 11::::::1:::: :1ll:? li::lr :il:: :::::i::11::::::1 :lii'.;;;", p ioi ooo oo

5c Red Brown (l). Large margins to just touching at bottom., -grid cancel, Fine, affixed to large

multicolored enamel V"alentin"e .or"i to Topsfield Mass., with enclosure, ms' "due J" and red
"Boston l0 Cts. l4 Feb." circular datestamp, light horizontal fold, otherwise Very-Fine.and attrac-

tive, offered "as is" - stamp probably did not Jriginate, but Boston did use a combination o[black
griJ and red daresramp 1in lbsl, see lot 220), and the "due 5" together with the 1taml T3\e-s the

T0..ut" stated in the postmark ........ . .(Photo, p. 50) E.750-1,000

5c Red Brown (1). Large margins, close at bottom, late worn fmpression_, red-grid cancel, affixed
to a folded c6ver,'does"not bel6ng according to P.F., but we think it may have been moved^slightly

from original position, Fine stam"p, with 2000 P.F. certificate...'......'.(Photo, p. 50) E.200-300

218 x 10c Black (2). Large even margins all around, sharp proof-like impression, tied by two strikes of
..d squure g.id, m"atching "Ne"w-York Jun. 1" circular _datestamp on orange- cover to Iowa City,
lowa,tresh Ind Extremety" nine, r.ry.r"r. use of l0c 1847 to pay over-300-miles rate to Iowa, with

1998 P.F. certificate...........'...... """"(Color Photo, p' l7l) 1'750'00

l0c Black (2). Full even margins, tied by red grid, matching "Boston l0 Cts' 2 Mar"'circular
datestamp on cover to Hanover N.H., etiquette seal on flap, Extremely Fine.........

(Color Photo, p. l7l) 1,750.00
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220'x l0c Black (2). Hugg.margins incl. part of 1{joinilg stamp ar top, ample ar bomom, tied by
black grid-cancel with red "Boston l0 Cts 25 Jan."-circular datestamp on blue l85l folded
letter to Alton lll., Extremely Fine, with 1991 P-.F. cerrificare (Color Photo, p. l7l) 1,750.00

221 a lOc Black (2). Position 36L, ample to large margins, light toning and tiny rear at borrom,
1!a-rp impression,.tied by bold blue "Paid" in ovalipplied-at fhilad"elphia, biue ..New york &
Phila. R.R. Apj. 6'1 circular datestamp on blue folded cover to Boston, Very Fine appearance,
very scarce railroad usage, ex Gibson and Haas, with 2000 p.F. certificate...............

...........(Color Photo, p. l7l) E. 2,000-3,000
222 a

223 a

224 a

-l!c.-B_lgck 
(1). Ample to full margins, dark sha-de, tied by red grid, matching ,,u.s. Express

Mail Mass. Boston Nov. g" route agent's circulardatestamp ur"d "l0" rate hindstamp,.ou",
with light toning, otherwise Very Fine, signed Ashbrook, wilh 1992 p.F. certificare i,ZfO.OO
lOc Black (2). Position 67L, large even margins, small scissors cut in bortom margin, tied by
red square grid cancel, matching "New-YorkJun. 18" circular datestam'p on blue |SSO f"ta"i
letter to Defiance ()., Extremely Fine sramp (despite scissors cut)............ 1,750.00
lOc Black (2). Full to large margins, tied by red grid and matching "Cincinnati O. l0 Nov.
l0" integral-rate circular datestamp-on blue 1849 folded letter to Boiton, stamp is scored by a
virtually invisible thin vertical line, Very Fine appearance............................:..... 1,750.00
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225"a l0c Black (2).. Large even margins, deep,shade, ms. "X" cancel with blue "Baltimore Md. Aug.
22" circular datestamp on blue 1848 folded letter to Adelphi O., Extremely Fine, an intriguin"g
cover - the use of a manuscript cancel at a post office as large as Baltimore's (which had 6and"-
stamp cancels in 1848) is an enigma deserving of further study .......... .. 1 ,7b0.00

226"a l0c Black (Zl. l!re9 full margins, just in at bottom, sharp impression, ried by red grid and
"Cincinnati O. l0 Oct. l8" integral-rate circular datestamp on blue 1850 fblded letter to
Philadelphia, a Fine stamp and fresh attractive cover, with l98l P.F. cerrificare........ 1,750.00

227 x lOc Black (2). Large margins to close at right, sharp impression, tied by bold red square grid
cancel with matching "New-York Jun. 13" circulai datistamp on blue 1849 folded lettei to
Pontiac Mich., slight creasing clear of stamp, otherwise Very Fine, a scarce 1847 Issue destina-
tion, with 1979 P.F. cerrificare 1,750.00

228 x l0c Black (2). Three full to huge margins, cut in at bottom, tied by red cancel, blue "Baltimore
Md. Mar.5" circular datestamp on blue 1850 folded letter to Boston Mass., stamp has small tear
at bottom, otherwise Fine ........... 1,750.00

229"a lOc Black (2)..Three large.margins.with trace of adjoining stamp ar borrom, just in at top right,
sharp impression,-tied.by blue grid cancel, matching "fnitadellhia Pa. l0cis. Aug.3" tircilr.
datestamp on 1847 folded letter to Lewisburg Va., Fine, with note by George Sloaie 1,800.00

230 x lOc Black (2). Large margins to.just touching at top, tied by blue grid and "10" in oval cancel,
matching "Baltimore Md. Mar. 9" circular datestamp on biue folded cover to Taunton Mass.,
Fine ............ l,8oo.oo

231'x 10c Black (2). Full margins to clear at bottom left, tied by "paint" red grid cancel on buff cover
to Haverhill \ H, matching "Mobile Ala. Jun. 13" circular datestamp, forwarded with red
"Hanover N.H. Jun. 27" circular datestamp, ms. "Missent to/€l forwarded;' at top left, stamp has
tlny margin corner crease, cover has bleached spots, otherwise Fine, ex Hirt, with pirt of
Chronicle arricle in which cover is pictured .................. E. 1,00b-1,b00

"4(:4 /-*

232 a

233

l0c Black.(2). Repaired rvith bottom margin and frameline added, appears ro have large
margins all around, tied by red square grid on 1851 folded cover to'ioronto, Canada, rEd
"New-York Mar. l3" circular datestamp, ms. "Paidto Lines" and ms. "4vz" rare, "eueenston U.c.
Mar. 15, 185 l" transit datestamp, receiving backstamp, vertical file fold away from stamp, Very
Fine appearing usage to Canada.... .............. Z,tOO.Ob

10c,Black (2). I arge to !iS9 lllgils with trace of adjoining stamp ar rop, appears to be tied by
bold ms. cancel on blue 1849 folded letter to New Orleans, greent'P.incito" iV.1. Aug.4" circu-
lar datestamp-and matching "l0" in frame rate handstamp, Extremely Fine stimp tiat did not
originate on this cover, ex Sampson, with 2000 P.F. certif'rcate stating stamp did^not originate
and tying cancel is fake (actually, only the manuscript on rhe cover halbeen iaaed - the Iancel
on the stamp is genuine) E. b00-750
lOc Black (2). Position 26L, large margins to well clear at top, red square grid cancel, affixed to
but did not originate on buff cover with matching "Pennington N.J. Apr.2l" circular datesramp
to Princeton N.J., 1851 docketing at left, appears Extremely pine, with 2000 P.F. cerrificare......

9?9

E. 500-750

234
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235 x

236 x

237 a

238 x

239 x

240 a

241 a

242 a

243 a

244 a

1851-56 ISSUE
lc Blue, !1. _tt (Z). Three singles,.-lrigh1 Plate- I Early shade, ample margins, cenrer sramp from
top.row of left pane, tied by-bold ''New York Mar. 28'; circular daiestamp"with integral 3-blr grid
on buff cover to Detroit Mich., original 1852 letter, Very Fine, with Ashirook.rot"r'or;";k-. j 

.

1,9 PlI": Ty. rr-IIIA-II (7-8A-7). Positions l8-20RlE, horizontal srrip of three, large marsins to.]ighll in at.to.p, b.right Plate lE shade, tied by neat srrikes of small',,paid" grids,.'J i;eol;" 
sCts.23 oct'" circular datestamp also tie.s strip on folded cover to philadelpfiia, vertiial-fil,elold

thru right stamp, otherwise Extiemely Fine, an attractive usage, with.opy of lg5g p.F. certificate

E. 200-300

E. 500-750
lc Blue, Ty. IV (9). Position 8RlL, recut twice ar bottom, huge margins ro iusr in at right incl.sheet margil-at,t_o-p,.sramp tied by st. Louis boxed ..Ic"t,, haitstamf,, covept.? t.u..
"Advertised.Y"y r9" circulardatestamp, tiny brown spot on stamp, Extremliy Fine, rare mark-
-g]:iiTi]1|]:::::: a position which produced rypL rb in the Jarly,state of the piate r:.. ..

rc Brue, ry. r.v (e). p";t,;.; ;;;;;, ..;,;;;; ;;;o ";; ;;:::fi"".*',1;r:3"J,::IiJ
bare.ly-touched at right,.cancelled by St. Louis boxed ilct" handstamp on light !.ttor 3ou..io st.

l: Bll9, Iy. lV (9). Position 65RlL, recut once ar rop and once ar borrom, large margins incl. part
gtadjoining stamps.at bottom and at left, tied by Si. Louis boxed,,lct,, hanistamf o" N.iiio.t
Telegraph embossed corner card cover to St. Louis street address and forwardea, t'aS7 docketing
indicates message from John C. Crittenden in Frankfort Ky., some fainr waterstains along edges,
otherwise Extremely Fine, rare usage......... E.200_300

fu a,6a.
o,^!fu!

lc Blue, Ty.tv (9). Full even,Ta.rgr-ns,deep richcolor,tied by light face-free "New-yorkJun. 23"circular datestamp on remarkably fresh cover with red Barrium"'s American Museum e"mbossed
advertisement at left, addressed to famous American artist Asher B. Durand at 9l Amity St.,Extremely Fine Gem, with l99l P.F. certificate.................(color photo, p. l7z) e. r,ooo_i,soo
lc BJue, Ty. IV (9). Recut once at top and twice at bottom, large margins to barely touched, tied
by "Savannah Ga." circular datestamp on- blue wrapper to Providence"R.I., slight Lffr", o., .or.,
3"q .rn.. "ofen P/C" indicates that ori$inally co.rtainid a prinred circular, Very Fine and choice, ex
Judd.......... 150.00
lc_Blue, Ty..IV,3c Dull Red, lOc Green,-Ty. IrI-Iv (9, ll, 15-16). Right stamp of l0c pair is.l-y.IV, recut at bottom, margins to cut in at bottom, lc sheet margin'at t5p and position EntL ltfri.position.Pr.gd.uged. Type Ib on Plate lE and strll shows._co-pl& design ar rop and major rLuble
transfer), slightly in at bottom,. stamps tied_by light srikes of "wubu.fi IU. Apr. t+', 1tdS71 Jates-
tamps on back on 3c Red Nesbitt entire to Germiny, rare red',N. york 8 U.S. pkt. ruia epi. ra,,credit datestamp, blue Bremen transit and German ieceiving backstamps, this cover .o1r1"ri.o- u

:::::::::i::i.:::: T. 
shows some wrinkles and wear, stilt a Fine and remarkabl" 

",,g..........
lc.Blue, ry. Iv (e). ...,,,",'ur,-i;, .;.,; .;:. ,;;.; ""; ;":. ;;;;;.;, i,.-" ;",-t;.1t"t,j.lll
at bottom, tied by "luffalo N.y." circular daresramp on folded printed .i..,rl?. f;; ;r";;ir';;...
with illustrations, to wardsville station, canada west, minor edgewear, Fine.......... E. 150_200
lcBlue, Ty. IV (9). Positions 59-60LlL, horizontal pair, showing minor plate crack at borrom ofright stamP, margins to.in, tied by "Philadelphia Pi. Sep. l" cir?ular daiesramp o" rnfJ"J-.or..
marked "Prices Currenl', to Liverpool, England, 1854 ieceiving backstamp, #ld',2. due mark-ing, small tears at top of cover, otherwise Fine ............ E. 150_200

240
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245 a

246 a

253 x

254 a

247 a lc Rlue, Ty. IV (9). Positions 26/36/46RlL, vertical strip of three, huge margins to just
touched at top right, rich color, tied by two partly readable strikes of blue N.C. ciriular daies-
tamp_on small cover to Roanoke Men's College Va., 1856 docketing, missing small part of
backflap, Very Fine.... ......................... E.2b0-300
lc.Blue, Ty. IV (9). Positions 1-3RlL, horizontal strip of three, large margins all around, dry
print, tied by grids, red "Charlestown Mass. Oct. I Paid" datestamp on buff cover ro Amherst
Mass., 1857 docketing at left, expertly sealed tear at top ofcover, btherwise Verv Fine exam-
ple of the Type IV stamps from the top row of the right pane of'Plate I Late... E. 250-300

E. 200-300

248 a

249 a lc Blue, Ty. IV (9). Horizontal strip of three, large margins to in at top right, tied by "Bath
N.Y. Jul. 19" dates
wise Very Fine .....

t:rmps on small cover to Alleghanv N.Y., minute tear at left of strip, other-
E.150-200

lc Blue, Ty. IV (9). Positions 78-80L1L, horizontal strip of three, deep rich color, large
margins-to .iust slightly in at top, tied by "Saint Louis Mo. Apr. 30" circular datestamps 6n
blue embossed cameo corner card cover to Virginia Ill., rar-e Eaves design with eagli and
ornate Iiarne, fiesh and Extremely Fine, a striking cover...(color Photo, p.-l7z) E.500-750
Ic Blue, Ty. IV (9). Horizontal strip of three, huge margins with part of adjoining srrip ar
bottorn, slightly in at top lefi, tied by bold "Utica N.Y. Jul. 3l" circular datestampi on'buff
cover to Cederville N-\'., l855 enclosure, Very Fine and choice, with lg8gJakubek certificate

i:P"t] Red (f f). Large rr.rargins except slightly in at top right, tied by perfect bold strike of
l'[ay-Letter-l Cent" wilh Pointing Hand straightline handstamp on-small cover ro Troy
N_.Y., bold "stapleton N.Y. Jul. l" circular datestamp, Extremelt Fine and very rare, ex
Meyer......... ...........(Color photo, p. l7Z) E. 750-1,000
3c DuIl Red, Plate Crack (ll). Position 94L5, clear margins to just in, showing the large plate
:r3gk,u.t right, tied. by "saint Louis Mo. Jul. 24, 1857" circular daresramp on lighi gieen
fblded letter to Highland Ill., fresh and Very Fine example of this major plate crac[............

250 x 3c Orange Brown, Gash on Shoulder (10 var). Arnple margins to touching, cancelled by bold
"5" rate handstamp, matching "Baltimore Md. Mar.6" circular datestamp-and,,srraMsoAr-
straightline on brown cover ro Middleburg va., very Fine .............................. E. 200-900

251 x 3c Orange Brown (10). Ample margins to touching, tied by grid, red "Camden S.C. Jul. g"
circular datestamp onJuly l85l blue folded letter to Philadelphia, Very Fine and choice early
usage of the 3c ()range Brown E. 200-300

252 x 3c Orange Brown _(10). Horizontal pair, full margins to just clear ar top, tied by well-struck
"San F'rancisco Cal. l5 Nov." circular datestamp on blue cover to Casile Garden N.Y., ms.
"Per sh- Northerner" and Dec. 1851 receipt docketing, Extremely Fine.............. E. 300-400

E. 200-300
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255 x 3c Dull Red (f l). Ample margins, sharp impression, tied by well-struck "Chanceville N.J.,,in
rimless circle with ms.."Jan. 3" in center on Iresh buff cover to Royalton Academy Vt., Extrimely
Fine, choice cover and strike, illustrated in Simpson (p.58), exJairett..............1 ... E. 300-400

256 x 3c Dull Red (rr). Three,.tied^by blue Utica N.Y. oval and blue Baravia N.y. circular datestamps
on seParate covers, each has full to large margins, one Pos. 29LbL, fresh and Extremely Fine..]..

.........(photo Ex) E. 150-200
257 a 3c Dull Red(ll). Horizontal pair, right 

_sheet margin, other sides ample to touching, cancelled
!I g.idt' "U.S. Expres-s Mail Boston.Mass.;unl lg" circular datestamp orr.or.. to San
Francisco, "Due 4" handstamp and ms. "4 cts d,e", Fine, unusual usage................ E. 200-300

258 x 3c Dull Red (ll). Four singles, red grids, three stamps tied by red "New-york Dec. 17, 1g56,,circular datestamP, right stamp tied by blue "N.A." handstamp on cover to Macurige", C.rb",
stamps slightly alfected by crease ar rop, otherwise Very Fine.... E.200_g00

259 x 3c Dull *"u 
l,r-r):-t-thaped strip of serren,. large margin_s to just in, cancelled by grids and tied by

Mass. town datestamp on cover to ManchesGr Prin"t Wor(s in N.H., stamps'#ith f.* internal
wrinkles and, some toning-along to.p edge from _gum, otherwise Very Fin'e, an extraordinary
multiple franking on a small domestic covir - judling from the seven-iimes rare and address, it
is possible that the enclosure was a 3t/z ou.,c. ,rietrlplite ......(Color photo, p. l?2, E. 400-500

260 x 3c Dull Red (ll)..Large margins to in, tied by''Saint Louis Mo. Jul. 3l" circular darestamp oncover with green illustrated cameo corner card to Glenwood Ioia, Eaves imprint, faint water-
stains around edges, otherwise Fine E. 100_150

261 x 3c DulI Red (l.f). Large-margins to just in, tied by "Saint Louis Mo. Jul. 25, lS5Z" circular dares-
tamp on blue illustrated cameo corner card cover for foundry, beiutiful detailed illustration of
building, to Bolivar Mo., sorne minor edgewear, Very Fine............ L,. 100-150

262 x 3c Dull Red (ll). Mostly.larg-e.margins incl. part of adjoining sramp ar borrom, frameline
touched in two place.s,^tiedby "saint Louis Mo. Nov. 5, l856",,circu"lar datestamp on orange coverwith blue illustrated foundry cameo corner card, Eaves imprint, to portland'Co.r.r., Ex"tremelyFine............ E. lo0_150

263 x 3c DuIl Red (lI). Tied by "Friendship N.Y. Jul. 23" circular datestamp on phonography cover ro
Franklinville N Y.:u!!_9*.panied by other Phono.graphy cover wirh Zi nea Brow"n 1Zl'o; tiea Uy"Islip N.Y. Aug. 13, l884" duplex cancel to Seth[hem Pa., Very Fine...(photo Ex) E. 100-150

264 a lc,3c l85l Issues (9, 10, ll). Nine covers with South Carolina usages, incl. No.9 (two) on differ-ent folded printed notices tied by perfectly struck blue "Charleion S.C. paid" circular dates-
ta.mps, No. 10 (fbur) incl. one ex Chase and one with embossed Charleston Hotel cc, No. 1l(three) incl. one with No. 26 on lbrwarded cover, one with fancy embossed Charleston Hotel cc,
Fine-Very Fine............ ...........Not illustrated E. 250-350

@rcrriou **, _rF*.B, 

ruqrs -dE'" rm*il S 
nbun a*k or A

d\\$r* hn*

265

265 a 5c Red Brown (12). Large.margins to.iust touched, used with lc Blue, Ty. v (24) and l2c Black(36), all three.starnps slightly overlapbing and tied by magenta grias, Uold blacl "Hartford Ct.Mar.26, 1859" circular datestamp on-larfe part of taSO piinted"'Election Rerurns, lg5g,,coverto Bethlem (lonn., somewhat reduced at left, piece out uibotto.., right of cover and some other
edgewear

VERY FINE- AN EXCEEDINGI,Y RARE AND LATE USAGE OF THE 5-CENT 1856 IMPERFORA'I'E STAMP.
()urextensive census records ofusages of the 5c 1856 records a total of35l covers. Ofthese, ten
originate in the state of Connecticut. A total of four of these ten were used on election returns in
1859, each in combination with the perfbrated issue. One of these has not been oflered since
1976. The other two are in a private iollection................(Color photo, p. 172) E. 3,000-4,000
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266 x

267 a

268 x

269 x

270 a

271 a

272 a

273 s

274 a

275 x

276 x

277 a

5c Red Brown (f2). Full to large margins, rich color, tied by "New Orleans La. Mar. 16, 1857"
circular date-stam.p.on_fblded cover to-Paris, France, merchant's blue oval handstarnp, 'iBo.to.,
Br. Pkt.25 Mar." backstamp, well-struck "GB/lFo0c- accounrancy handstamp, "S" de'cirnes due
handstamp,.British and French t.ransits front and bark, couple faint toned.pnt. ut.".,t.., V..y

:]:: ::i-li:.:1:n:..'rn*e-Monrhs" 
period of U.s.-French mails, with le88'p.F. cerrincare.......

rOc Green, Jr. r, ry, r;, ,i;, ;;,. ;; f;;-,. ;;, ;; ,,,f:'.:;jT[j;,':,::. l"tt*::
margins, rich color, tied- by "Lancaster Pa. Mar. lg" circular datestamf on buff cover to
Germany, "Paid" straightline. and magenta "30" rate, red Aachen transit ind receivilg back-
stamps, light crease in cover clear of stamps, Very Fine.......(color photo, p. l7zl. E. 756-1,000
l0c Green, Ty. I (13). Large margins all around, tied by "Columbia Cal. Jan. 4" circular dates-
tamp on orange cover to New Sharon Me., slightly reduced at right and some edgewear, the
stamp is Extremely Fine............ 900.00
l0c Green, Ty' I (f 3). Large margin at top, in at bottom, lied by clear srrike of "New-york Aug.l9" circular.date_stamp on orange cover t,i Washington D.C., wiih original contents to Francis p.
Blair regarding Buchanan campaign, fiesh and Fin-e .......................:..... g50.00
l0c Green, Ty. II (14). Ample to large margins, rich color, tied by "Corning N.y." circular dares-
tamp 9.n ora-nge cover to Montreal, Canada, and forwarded to Toronto, noiation "Opened by CEB
and addressed", Montreal Fe.27,1857 cds, very Fine, with l97g p.F. certificat........' E. 2d0-300
lOc Green, Jy. II. (14). Large margins to ample at borrom, tied by bold strike of blue "Columbia
Cal. Nov. l8' l857" circular datestamp on cover to South Hadley Mass., slightly reduced ar left,
Very Fine 290.00

272

loc Green, Ty..II (ra). Top. sheet margin. horizontal strip of three, large margins to ample atright, neat- ..i9 p." cancels 
- 
and 

^ 
matthilg ms. " Paid 

' 30" on buff -cover "to Laufen'berg,
Switzerland, "Lancaster Pa. May 20" circular datestamp, red New York and German transiti,
vertical bend/crease i".:olq.^!u_.qly.affects ce.,t...tu-p, still Very Fine, an extremely colorful
and attractive usage, wirh lg8gJakubek cerrificare...........1color pLoto, p. 17z) E. 1,600-t,500
1.0c Green, Ty. II (ra). Three singles-,,large..margins to slightly in (one stamp has huge margins
all .around), tied by "Greenport N.Y. Nov.-2" circular dateslamps on cover to'BremeniGerminy,
red New York and Aachen tra-nsits,*receiving backstamp, 1857 docketing on back, ti"y pi"frot.s
in two stamps, otherwise Fine-Very Fine ............ E. 200-300
l0c.Green' Ty. II (f4). P.osition 5,1 R1, huge margins incl. part of adjoining sramp ar top and
guide line at lelt, tied by light strike of "Milford Co.,n." ciriular datestamp on orange cover to
San Francisco Cal., Extremely Fine, ex Haas, signed Ashbrook............. 290.00
10c Green,-Ty. II.I (r5). Three enormous margins, ample ar left, tied by,,New york May 5,,
Ocean Mail circular datestamp with integral g-rid on 6lue 1856 folded letter originatini in
Bordeaux, France, carried privately to New York and placed into the mails to San F"rancisc[ by
M. K. Cashman, Very Fine........... E.200_g00
l0c Green, Ty. III (15), Large-even margins, tied by neat strike of "peru Ind. May 16" circular
datestamp.on cover to Sandwich, canadiwest, red"'paid" and "United 6d States,,in oval, lg57
transit. and receiving backstamps, Extremely Fine and choice......... L,.800_400
lOc Green, Ty. lII (15). Three-large margins, close ar right, tied by bright blue "New Bedford
Mass." circular daresramp on folded letter datelined "sin Franciico, J"uly 30, lg55,,to New
Bedford, pe.ncil "Paid 121/z 

_express" (no to be confused with Ashbrook nois, also in pencit), Very
Fine, according to Ashbrook this was carried on the Aug. I sailing via Panama - the last accord-
ing to the old schedule - the l2t/zc express notation is"enigmatic". E. 200-300
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278 a l0c Green, Ty. III (15). Large margins, deep rich color, tied by well-struck "san Francisco Cal.Apr.5, 1858" circular datestamp on cover to Wilbraham Mass., Exrremely Fine....... E. lb0-2b0
279 a lOc Green, Ty. fII (15). Three huge margins incl. part of adjoining sramps ar top and left, in at

rig.h.t, tied by "San Francisco Cal. 20 Dec." circulaidatestamp on orange cover ro Auburn N.y.,
bold strike of "Noisy_ Carrier's Mail. San Francisco" ovil handstairp, few minor cosmetic
improvements along edges of cover, otherwise Very Fine............ E. 300_400

280 x 10c Green, Ty. III (15). Somewhat irregular margins mostly clear all around, tied by "New-york
Oct. l" circular datestam,p__on cover front (rebacked) to Washington D.C., blue.,Pacific Express
Co. San Francisco Aug. 18" double-circle datestamp, creased thiu stamp, presentable and s&rce,
ex Lichtensrein............... E. 75_100

281 x lc Blue, Ty.fV, lOc Green, Ty. III (9, l5). lc single, three huge margins, cut in at top, lOc hori-
zontal pair, large margins to in at bottom, grid cancels, lc tied by Cilais rransit on i85S folded
letter to France, red "New Orleans La. Nov. l3" circular datestamp and red New york transit, ms.
"8" decimes due, Fine, with lg87 P.F. cerrificate................ E.300-400

282 x lOc Green, Ty. III (15). Horizontal pair, large to ample margins, used with lc Blue, Ty. ll (22)
and horizontal pair ot 3c Dull Red (26), lied by "Wabish Ind.\ov. lT" circular datestamps on 3c
Red Nesbitt .."til:,P Germany, ra_re red ooN. York 8 U.S. Pkt. Nov. 28" credit datestairp, blue
Bremen transit, 1857 receiving backstamp, lcstamp placed over left edge and somewhat fiulty as
a result, from a new correspondence (see lot 242) and a bit wrinkled arid worn, still an utt.u.tiu.
mixed-issue franking and very scarce New york credit marking...... E. 500-250

283 x l0c Green, Ty' IV'IV-III (16-f 6-15). Positions 64-66L, horizontal strip of three, left sramp recur
top- and bottom,-center stam-p_ (huge margins) recut at top, mosrly laige margins,.just in'at left,
!,_.d !y "Albany N.Y. Dec. 26" circular datestamps on cover to Viennal Austiia, alio tied by rei
New York 7c credit datestamp, neat "Paid" handslamp, red framed Aachen transit, receiving tack-
stamps, minor edgew.ear, Very Fine and scarce usage of a strip containing a pair of the Ty"pe IV,
signed Ashbrook, with 1996 p.F. cerrificare......................(cilor rtoto,!. i?s; E.2,00'0-3,000

284 x 12c Black (17)._ L_arge margins 1o 
just touched, stamp with small rear ar rop righr, tied by "San

Francisco Cal. I Jan-" circular datestamp on cover to Boston, Very Fine, siarc"e doubl.6..ut.
usage before April 1855 rare change I,500.00

285 x 12c Black (17). Horizontal .pair,.three large margins, clear ro just in ar lefr, right stamp tiny nick
in margin, ca_ncelled by ryd grid, matching "New Haven Con. Dec. 30, l85G" iircula. dut..iu-p,
on cover to LiverPool, England, pair tied by Liverpool receiving datestamp, red "19" credit,
Boston transit backstamp, cover opened revealing mi. note which"reads in pirt "About 20 slartes

\1ug^byen hyt'nge! o.n accusatiott of'con.spiracy €.1 some olhers both uthite €l blach uhip$ed tu d.eath untler 700tl 800 strokc.s Onb one ouert art lurs been, committed by lhe negroes - a family of fimales and children were
allmurdered and the house burned by them.. .", cover with some edgewear-and vertical file fold at left,
ot.herwise Fine-Very Fine, interesting for its contenrs.. g40.00

286 x l2c Black (17). Ho-rizo-nr.1l p-1., three large margins, just in at left, tied by grids on orange cover
to Liverpool, England, "Belfast Me. Mar. 13, l858tcircular datestamp, ia "ts" credft hand-
stamp, red Liv.erpool receiving datestamp, cover with small sealed tea. at bottom left and slightly
reduced at right, orherwise Fine ............ g0b.0b

287 a l2c Black (17). Hori.zonlal pa-r1, three large margins incl. part of adjoining stamps at top, in at
bottom, tied by "Fall River Ms. Sep.20;'circular datestimp on orange cover to Livlrpool,
England, red I855 transit also ties pair, receiving backstamp,-red "3" cridit, slightly reducid ai
sides and missing parr of top flap, orherwise Fine-........... ........................ g00.00

283
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288

Wb%

l2c Black (17). Large margins to slightly in, used with Hawaii, 1857, 5c Blue, Thin white
Wove (8), clear ma-rgins to in at bottom left, uncancelled, l2c tied by well-stru_ck "San

Francisco'Cal. Sep.6, l858" circular datestamp on cover to Old Lyme Conn., red Honolulu
circular datestamp, Hawaiian stamp "tied" by light file fold, minor cover edgewear

A FINE AND RARE UNITED STATES AND HAWAIIAN MIXED FRANKING.

With 1975 and 1999 P.F. certificates.........'............'.........(Color Photo, p. 173) 10,000'00

288 x

289 x

l2c Black, Diagonal Half Used as 6c (l7a). Lower left diagonal half, large -119,^"1 ii"q
across the cut 5y neat "san Francisco Cal. l6 Oct." circular datestamp on blue 1853 folded
letter to East Pepperell Mass., "l0" handstamp applied in San Francisco

EXTREMELY FINE. A CHOICE AND WELL-TIED EXAMPLE OF THE I2.CENT I851 BISECTED FOR

PREPAYMENT OF THE 6-CENT RATE BUT REJECTED BY THE SAN FRANCISCO POST OFFICE.

Signed Ashbrook. With 1982 P.F. certificate.......................(Color Photo, p. 173) 2,500.00
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290 x

291 x

292 a

293 x

lc Blue, Ty. II (20). Position 3L4, top row of plate 4, deep rich color, tied by "Belmont
Mass. sep.5" cirtular datestamp on cover to N. cunnington Mass., minor edge wrin-
kling, Fine, with l9u7 P.F. certificate................ t,OSO.OO

Ic Blue, Ty. IIIa (22). Positions 85-87L4, horizontal strip o[ three, cenrered to lett, tied
by "corpus christi rex. Aug. l" datestamps on cover ro Harrisburg pa., 1860 docketing,
Fine, Scott Retail lor strip of three off cover .......... 1,b00.0b

I857-60 TSSUE

1c Blue, Ty.V (2{. Positions 60/70/80R9, vertical strip of three with wide right margin
capturing- "Toppan, carpenterar & co. BANK NorE- EN(GRAVERS)" impririt, spelling
error of'Carpenter name due to traces of "Casilear" after removal, well-centerea, iiea ny
"wooster ohio" circular datestamps on buff cover to Dalton o., Extremely Fine, choice

i:lt::l ::i::: t-i:t::'::1TI::: i::11:::: :::l l,'"'j,"';HTll':i?;; 
: ; ;;0.i,;,;

l: P-IY,", Ty.V (?4). Horizontal .strip of rhree, well-cenrered, narural s.e. at right, tied by
vivid "paint" red "Miamiville Ohio May 20" circular datestamps on red and blue Waving

:li: :i::i:::: ::t:i :: :iiTi:: :' "::r :T: ::: ::1ru*ixr:;", p iie) e iso.ioo
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294 a lc Blue, Ty.V Q\. Right straddle margin vertical strip of three, tied by "Pittsburgh Pa. Apr.29,
1860" circular datestarnps on cover to Chicago Ill., bold small "5" handstamp, botrom stamp with
tinysurIacesCrape,otherwiseExtremelyFine,withl988P.F.certificate

295 x Ic Blue' Ty. V, 3c Dull Red (24, 26). lc horizontal strip of four, one stamp Pos. 36L8 (gash in
hair), small tears and lightly creased, used on 3c Red Nesbitt entire to Athens N.Y., stamps affixed
over Freeman & Co. printed frank and tied by "San Francisco Cal. Feb. 1 1, l36t" circular dares-
tamps, 3c moved to show liank, trivial edge stains at right, otherwise Fine, colorful and unusual
use of remaindered entire, illustrated in Nathan E. 750-1,000

296 x 3c Dull Red (26). Pen cancel, used on Lincoln-Hamlin Rail Sptitter campaign cover to Newberry
Pa., Raynor imprint, bold "Clilton Springs N.Y. Nov. 7" circular datestamp, slightly reduced at
left clear of design, stamp with small corner fault from placement at edge of iover, orherwise
Extremely Fine ........... E. 200-300

297 a 3c Dull Red, Ty. II (26). Tied by bold "Middlet()wn Ct. Oct. 9, 1867" circular datestamp on ornate
Phonography cover to Clinton N.Y., couple tears in top backflap, appears Very Fine, ex JudgeFuy............. E. 150-200

298 x 3c Dull Red, Ty. II (26). Tied by "saint Louis Mo. Nov. 10, 1857" circular datestamp on cover
with blue illustrated cameo corner card for foundry, Eaves imprint, to Bolivar Mo., minor
edgewear, Very Fine E. 100-150

299 x 3c Dull Red, Ty. II (26), Tied by neat strike of "Saint Louis Mo. Mar. 24, 1859" circular dares-
tamp on cover with blue illustrated corner card for toolmaker, to Keokuk Iowa, repair at top left
with small portion of design drawn in, Very Fine appearance.. ............ E. 100-150

300 x 3c Dull Red, Ty. II (26). Tied by "Saint Louis Mo. Nov. 11, 1857" circular datestamp on brown
illustrated cameo corner card cover for foundry and machine shop, Eaves imprint, to Kaskasia
Ill., some cover toning, otherwise Very Fine E. 100-lb0

301 x 3c Dull Red, Ty. II (26). Tied by "Saint Louis Mo. Aug. ll, 1858" circular datestarnp on cover
with blue illustrated cameo corner card for wine, liquor and cigar merchant, to Kansas City Mo.,
backflap removed, otherwise Very Fine E. 75-100

302 x 3c Dull Red, Ty. II (26). Brilliant color, scissors-separated affecting perfs at bottom, tied by clear
strike of "New-York Jul. 25, 1861" with duplex grid on immaculate orange bookseller's corner
card cover to Newport R.1., Very Fine and attractive cover.......... E.75-100

303 x 3c Dull Red, Ty. II (26). Vertical pair, tied by "Saint Louis Mo. Jun. 25" cds with duplex grid on
grocer's all-over illustrated advertising cover, to Dubuque Iowa, Very Fine........... E. 100-150

304 x 3c DulI Red, Ty. IIa (26a). Tied by perf'ectly struck "stoneham Mass. Nov.2l 1859" circular
datestamp with "Stoneham" in fancy scroll with ornamentation below, on fresh cover to Thetford
Vt., stamp with perf faults at top from placement at edge of cover, cover slightly reduced at left,
otherwise Extremely Fine cover and an outstanding strike, ex Haas, Grunin, Jarrett. E. 300-400

305 x 5c Brick Red (27). Beautifully centered, tied by "New Orleans La. Jun. 21, 1859" circular dares-
tamp on blue folded printed notice to Barcelona, Spain, red New York transit datestamp and bold
"8Rs." due handstamp, red London transit and Barcelona receiving backstamps
EXTREMELY FINE. A REMARILAtsLY CHOICE AND SCARCE SINGLE FRANKING OF THE 5-CENT BRICK
RED.

Signed Ashbrook. With 1996 Richter certificare....

305
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306 x 5c Red Brown, l0c. Green, Ty. lUllllll (28, 32133132). Vertical srrips of rhree, scissors-separated
perfs,5c cut into design at left and bottom, tied by "New Orleani La. Dec. 21, 1867" iircular
datestamps on blue fbldecl letter to Nantes, France, red crayon "36" credit, sender's blue oval
handstamp, appropriate transits front and back, Very Fine triple-rate franking... E. 1,000-1,b00

307 x 5c Brown (29). Vertical strip of three, tied by "New Orleans La. Oct. 17, l860" circular darestamps
on blue folded letter to La Ferte-Hace, France, red Boston credit and French transit datestamps,
perfs slightly blunted by scissors-separarion, srill Very Fine ............ E. 300-4b0

308 s 5c Brown, Ty: II, l0c Green, Ty. V (30A, 35). Slightly overlapping, tied by bold large "Paid" grid
and "Boston 6 4"g. 22" debit datestamp on small cover to Piiis,-France, short pui.l to startind
then redirected back to Boston, bold "Boston 30 Sep. 18" debit datestamp and "short. Paid" in
oval, French transits and red "Trouve a la Boite" framed handstamp ("Found in the box"), blue
Paris fbrwarders mark on back, repair edge at left, appears Very Fine, ex Chase, Gibson, with
1983 Alcuri certificate E.200-300

309 x 5c Brown, Ty. II, lOc Green, Ty. IV (30A,35). Tied by bright red grids on Mar. 186l cover to
Paris, France, red New York credit datestamp and boxed "PD" handsiamp, French transit,5c tiny
tear at corner, otherwise Very Fine E. 200-300

310 x lOc Green, Ty. I (31). Perl'ectly centered, deep rich color, tied by bold "Clyde O. Jul. l" circular
datestamp on cover to member of Army Corps of Engineers at San Francisco, red box number,
Extremely Fine Gem stamp and attractive cover, ex Haas.......... 1,200.00

3ll x l0c Green, Ty. I (31). Wide margins and choice centering, slight creasing at borrom right and
short perf at top, tied by "New York Feb. 5" Ocean Mail circulir datestamp on blue 1859 folded
letter to San Francisco, Extremely Fine appearance ............ E. 300-400

312 x l0c Green, Ty. I (31). Position 91Rl with left sheet selvage, bright color and choice centering, ried
by 1s "X" cancel on 1857 fblded letter from Michigan to Canada West, indecipherible -r]tow.tpmk., red "United Srares" in oval cross-border handstamp, Very Fine.................... 8.200-300

313 x l0c Green, Ty. II (32). Position 57L1, well-centered, bright color, tied by clear "san Francisco Cal.
Jun.2l, 1860" cir<:ular datestamp on cover to Rockport Me., Extremely Fine 325.00

314 s lc !l-ue' Ty. V, l0c Green, Ty.II (24,32). Horizontal pair of l0c and single lc used on 3c entire,
tied by neat strikes of blue "Charlottesville Va. Jun. 11" cds, nearly addressed to London,
England, red ms. "Paid 24" at upper left, red London 1858 circular'datestamp also ties IOc
stamPs, red "lg" credit han-dstamp, Extremely Fine, a colorlul and unusual combinition of'stamps
and stationery to Inake up 24c rate to England, ex Haas....(Color Photo, p. l?3) E. 1,000-1,500

3l5ox J" Pl"g, Ty. l, l0c Green, Ty. tIlIII (24,321331. Vertical combination Ty. III/II pair of'10c, tied
by black grids with red "San Antonio Tex. ()ct.3 Paid" circular datestamp on irrange coter to
Mons,Belgium, red New York l8c credit datestamp also ties stamps, 1859 French transit, appro-
Priate backstamps. stamps scissors-separated aflecting pqrfs at leftbf 10c and top of lc, still'Very
Fine, very scarce usage from Texas to Belgium.......-.......... E. 500-7bb

316 x lOc Green, Ty. II (32). Horizontal strip of three, perl'ectly cenrered, bright shade, tied by
"Wabash Ind." circular datestamp on cover to Mainz, Germany, red "N. York Br. Pkt. 7 Paid Aug.
4" credit datestamp, red Aachen transit, 1858 receiving backstamp, cover somewhat worn, affecl-
ing lefi stamp, otherwise very Fine, from a new correspondence E. 300-400

317 x lOc Green, Ty. III (33). Choice centering, fresh color, tied by bright blue "Lyme N.H. Aug. 2"
circular datestamp on small cover to San Francisco, Extremely Fine................:............ 325.00
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318

318 x

319 x

320 x

l6c Green, Ty. III (33). Horizontal strip of three and single, used with lc Blue, Ty. Y -(24,
two) and 3c bull Red, Ty. II (26 horizontal pair), cancelled by neat ms. lines, matching
..Lamar Tex. Mch. 8/59" ms. postmark on folded cover to Switzerland, red "New York Am.
Pkt. Mar. 25" circular datestimp, British accountancy handstamp, red crayon rating, red
.,SHORT PAID,, handstamp, transii and receiving backstamPs, one 1c stamp [aulty,_cover with
few small age bleach spois, otherwise Very Fine, a rare and unusual Texas transatlantic cover
to Switzerlind, the differences in shade and condition of the two 1c stamPs - one of which

:::: :1i::: :: i:::::: :::::l - Tl: :: ll lliill llll iHn'."jffi':i:i,li*t:' ;000.r,ij00

10c Green, Ty. V (35). S.e. at left, tied by blue segn'rented cork cancel on lOc Green Star Die
entire (U33) io Waterville Me., cancelled by second strike and matching "Marysville Cal. Mar.
9" circular datestamp, reduced at left, otherwise Very Fine, a rare combination . E. 200-300

l0c Green, Ty. V (35). Horizontal strip of five, minor gum toning, tied by "San Francisco Cal.

Mar.5, l86O" circular datestamp on legal-size cover to New York, minor edge wear and
toning, still Very Fine, five-times rate E' 300-400
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321 I2c Black (36). Horizontal strip of four, pair and two singles, tied by red grid cancels on
blue cover front only to_Liverp.ool, England, red LiverpoLl receiving date-stamp also ties
strip, large red ms. "76" credit, sender's rouring pei "Niogora", 6le c.ea.es thn two
stamps, otherwise Very Fine, an extremely rare andspectacrilar multiple-rate I2c frank-
ing.- would be worth ten times our estimate if a complete cover - with l9g6 Richter
and Van der Linden cerrificares ..........(coior photo, p. l7l) E. 750-1,000

322 a 30c orange (38). cancelled by red grid and tied by matching "N. york Br. pkt. paid Nov.
7_ g-..dj, datestarnp on light green cover to palermo, sicily, sramp also tied by boxed"P.D." handsta-mp, ms. magenta credit crossed out and re-iated, transit ancl receiving

:i:::::l:1:r].::i.:::. 
at top and missing part orbacknap, very Fine,.attyclryg yslgE

.......(Color Photo, p. 17g E. 750-1,000
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323 x
186I-66 ISSUE

l0c Dark Green, First Design (628). Five, tied by grids and indistinct daresramps on legal-size cover
to Toronto, Canada and forwarded to London, Cinada, neat "Paid" and "30"'in circlJhandstamp,
red "Toronto Paid ()<'t. 17" cds l86l receiving tackstamp, one st.amp missing small piece ar rop,
other stamPs with faults incl. b^eing removed and replaced', file fold ui l.ft u.,d..rver repaired, still
Fine and rare multiple usage of the l0c First Design, with lggl P.F. certificate......... f. ZSO-t,OOO

324 a lc Blue (63)..H-orizontal .strip of three, bright shade, cancelled by Star fancy cancel and ,,Shed's
Corners" straightline with "Aug. 11" in ms. on cover to a hospitai address in Alexandria Va., with
original enclosure-datelined A"g 9, 1863_,. Very Fine, extremily.u.. markings and quite possibly
unique on the lc 186 l, ex H. J. Baker and Eno ....(bolor Phoro, {. tZ+1 'E. 75b-1,000

325 a lc Blue (63). Vertical pair and a single, tied by "Fort Scorr Kas. Mar. 23" circular daresramps on
Defenders of the Union Patriotic cover to Parks Corners Ill., portrait of Winfield Scott surrounded
by ten Union generals, the use of this Winfield Scott patriotic from Fort Scott is certainly not coinci-
dence, Very Fine and rare, ex Baughman andJ. D. Baker........(Color Photo, p. fia) t. ZSO-l,OOO

326 x lc Blue (63). Vertical strip of three, tied by clear strikes of"Washington Heights N.y. Mar. l" circu-lar datestamps on blue embossed N.Y. Juvenile Asylum corner cird cove"r to Damariscotta Mills
Me., f'ew short perfs ar left, fresh and Very Fine........... E. 300_400

327 a lc Blue (63). Well-centered, used with 3c Rose (65), s.e. and one pulled perf ar left, tied by grids and"Philadelphia Pa. Mar. 25, 1862" cds on yellow cover with ice'company's red illustrat""d 
"u-"ocorner card, to Titusville N.J., small edge tear, fresh and Very Fine, in ittractive cover, with 2000

P.F. certificate, also incl. unused Leeds patent envelope..............1color Photo, p. fia) E. 400-b00
328 x lc Blue (63). Three singles, dark shade, one stamp torn before use, ried by "New Orleans La. Nov.

12, 1862" double-circle datestamps on small lavendar cover ro Pittsford Vt., fresh and Fine, with
1983 P.F. cerrificare.... E. 100_150

329 x lc Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Two lc and three.3c, tied by bold strikes of "Philadelphia pa. May 10,
1862" datestamps gn.yellow cover to San Francisco, partly clear strike of "U.S. Penny Mail phila. pa.
May 9" octagonal dates^tamp, some slight edgewear affecting two stamps, otheiwise Very Fine,
extremely rare franking for carrier fee plus l0c postage.........-..1Color Pfroto, p. fig p. dOO-+Ofj

330 x lc Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Two 3c, tied by'Meadville Pa. Jan. l, 1862" double-circle claresramps on
3c Pink entire to Red BlulI'Cal., slightly reduced at left, oiherwise Very Fine.............. E. l0(;-150

331 x lc Blue,3c Rose,(63,65). ()riginally stamped with three lc at left, tied by grids, matching "Dayton
Pa. Jun. 8" circular datestamp on cover to Rev. Elder in New York City, w'ho evidently j"oined the
Union forces, forwarded to Fernandina Fla. in care of Gen. Saxton at Beaufort S.C., adiitional lc
and 3c affixed in New York (fbrwarding postage plus carrier fee), tied by large grid and "New-york
f9 Jun. 1863" double-circle datestamp, cover with small stain spot ar bottom-, o"ne lc sramp torn at
lower left, otherwise Very Fine, unusual usage ......... E. g00_400

332 a lc Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). 3c horizontal pair, lc horizontal strip of three and single, small faults,
beautiful colors, tied.b1'^seven strikes ofcogwheel cancel, "San Fiancisco Cal. May 4, 1863" double,
circle datestamp on buff cover to Brooklyn N.Y., backflap removed and slightly ieduced at bottom,
tear at bottom left, still Very Fine, a very unusual and atiractive franking,."* Haur...... E. 150-200

333 x lc Blue (63). Eleven covers, incl. three on Civil War Patriotics, two on covers with embossed adver-
tising corner cards (one with ms. "ria Neu Hauen Canal R.R."), two singles on forwarded printed
notice from Penna. Militia H.Q.,July 1862, two on uprated lc entires, also"incl. two bank cheiks with
singles tied by ms., generally Very Fine............ Not illustratetl E. 500_250
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334

334 a

335 x

336 x

337 a

lc Blue (63). Uncancelled, faulty at upPer right, used on cover to I,,rverpool,. England and
forwarded to Paris, France, neat'strike ot'"N'1ort< Am. Pkt. 2l Mar 8" debit datestamp, lsh
postage due paid by Bro*n shipley & co., who added forwarding postage paid by wing-margin
to.ir3",^f piir of G.B.4p rtunp.'tied by "Liverpool 22 lf+ 62" circular datestamP. 11d "+-00"

oral., fo.*i.der's oval trarasta-p, French transiti, cover slightly reduced at right, still Very Fine

u.rJ .u." usage, rhe lc stamp wai probably intended to pay ihc carrie-r fee to the N.Y. P-o-s^t office
.................. (Color Photo, P, 174) E. 750- 1,000

lc Blue (63). Tied by "City Delivery/U.S. Mail/l" carrier datestamp lld^bl "New Y.ork l8 Nov-

2g,'debii ditestamp'on light yellow'cover to Orbetello, Italy,.red 1862 Calais transit datestamp

also ties stamp, .n.. d,-,. m-arki.rgs, small tear at top fr^om opening, Very Fine, extretnely rare use

oit. ,,u11p t6 pay carrier fee to"the New York post office, leaving the, rest of th-e.postage_unpaid,

sigr.a erdu.odt'u"a with his backstamp...........................(color Photo, p. l7a) E' 750-1,000

lc Blue (63). Horizontal pair, tied by "San Francisco Cal. Jan. lO,-l863" double-circle datestamp

on half-iomplete printed circular to La Rochelle, France, red decimes due handsta-Pt J.".y
Fine, scarce p.intef-matter usage, especially from California...........'... E. 200-300

lc Blue (68). Horizontal pair, tied by "New-York Paid" circular datestamp- on folded crrcular-rate

cover to'Genoa, Italy, mi. Pr. Str. iuropa", ms. due markings, red boxed Genoa 1863 receiving

backstamp, couple small eroded spots in address, Very Fine E' 300-400
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3c Rose (65). Ms. "X" cancel, did not originate on illustrated Great Golden Menagerie Circus
advertising cover to Earlville N.Y., "Blissfield Mich. May 6" circular datestamp, with original
enclosure datelined May 5, 1872, some edgewear and slightly reduced at right, still Very Fine,
the cover and enclosure are very scarce and valuable even with the added stamp.................

E. 150-200

3c Rose (65). Horizontal pair, tied by bold circle of wedges cancels on folded printed circular
to Brazil, ms. '?r. Guidg. Star uia Rio de Janiero" r'outing instructions, fresh and Very Fine ....

E.400-500

3c Rose (65). Two horizontal strips of three, one slightly overlapped by lc Blue (63), tied by
fancy Star in Circle cancels, right strip also tied by "Shanesville Pa. Sep. 5" circular dates-
tamp, red New York and French transits on 1864 buff cover to Koniz, Switzerland, Bern
backstamps, slight wear affecting stamps, still Fine, a remarkable franking for l9c PCM rate..

E. 300-400

3c Rose (65). Tied by green target cancel with matching green "Vincennes Ind. Apr. l0'65"
double-circle datestarnp on small cover to Danville Ky., stamp has small corner creases, other-
wise Very Fine, ex.f udd, Cole E. 100-150

5c Buff (67). Horizontal pair, centered to top, tied by bold "Milwaukee Wis. Oct. 10, 1861"
circular datestarnp and grid on orange cover to Montreal, Canada, bold "U. States" hand-
stamp, tiny nick in bottorn lef t corner of cover, still Very Fine, a choice and early use ol'the 5c
Buff, ex Gibson......... .........(Color Photo, p. 17t) E. 1,000-1,500

5c Buff (67). Used with l0c Yellow Green (68), tied by red grid cancels on l86l folded letter
to Paris, France, red New York credit and French transit datestamps, red boxed "P.D.", ms.
"Per Persi,a", Very Fine and colorful 5c Buff usage.........(Color Photo, p. 175) E. 750-1,000

5c Buff (67). Deep shade, used with 10c Green (68). tied by targets, "San Francisco Cal. Apr.
9, l862" double-circle datestamp on blue 1862 folded letter to Podensac, France, 12c credit
datestamp fiom New York also ties stamps, French transits and receiving backstamps, Very
Fine and rare usage of the 5c Buff from California, signed Ashbrook and with his notes on
back............ E.750-1,000

338 x

339'x

340 x

34 I x

342 a

343 x

341 a
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345 x lc Blue,3c Rose, lOc Green (63,65,68). lc horizontal pair, tied by grid cancels on red and blue
Liberty & Flag Patriotic cover to Breteuil, France, red New York credit and Calais transit dates-

':Ti::li: l::: :i:'::i:'_l:Il-it li:: ::tlll :i:l:: ::T::(t'",::?#: p iiii s +00.;00
346 x lOc Yellow Green (68). Horizontal pair, s.e. at right, used with lc Blue (63) on 3c Pink entire

(U58) with Wells, Fargo & Co. printed frank, segmented cork cancels, to London, England, red
London receiving and New York credit datestamps, blue "Wells, Fargo & Cos. Express S. Frco.
22 ltn." double-circle datestamp on back confirming express usage, horizontal crease ar botrom
of cover, otherwise Extremely Fine............ .......(Color Photo, p. 175) E. 500-750

347"a l0c Dark Green (68a). F'resh color, cancelled by target, "San Francisco Cal. Jul. I" circular dates-
tamp on fresh cover to San Francisco blue "Post Office Paid Victoria Vancouver Island" oval

Y:11-:: :::::t1l -T::.:i:: :::::::ti:T ]ltidltx;I*,ll31l;i;";l"ii8bi,.i,;o;
348 x lOc Yellow Green (68). Perfs in, tied by blue "Wells Fargo & Co. Express New-York May 2"

double-circle datestamp on blue [olded cover to San Francisco, sender's routing "pr North Star,
Wells Fargo U Co. Express", slightly reduced at bottom, creased in both directions, still Fine and
presentable E.400-500

349 lOc Yellow Green (68). Vertical pair, grid cancels and tied by blue "Post Office Victoria V.[."
crown oval handstamp on rebacked 10c Yellow Green (U40) front with Wells, Fargo & Co.
printed frank to British Columbia, reduced at top and left, affecting stamps, appears Fine, with
1988 P.F. certificate E. 200-300

350 x lOc Dark Green (68). Two singles, tied by blue "Wells, Fargo & Co. S. Frsco, 1l Jan." large
double-circle datestamp, matching oval "Paid" handstamp, on cover with red printed frank to
New York, cover torn with piece missing at top right, otherwise fresh and Very Fine (deserving
of restoration) ................ E. 150-200

351 x lOc Yellow Green (68). Horizontal pair, used with lc Blue (63) and 3c Rose (65), tied by red
grid cancels on blue lolded cover to Sheffield, England, red New York credit datestamp,
Sheffield Feb. 1862 receiving backstamp, Fine and colorful franking...... E. 200-300

352 a lc Blue, l0c Yellow Green (63,68). l0c horizontal pair, centered to bottom, tied by circle of
wedges cancels on blue folded cover to Naples, Italy, red New York credit and blue Calais tran-
sit also tie stamps, red framed "PD", 1867 docketing, rns. "Per Persia", Very Fine... E. 200-300

353 x 3c Rose, lOc Yellow Green (65, 68). 3c horizontal pair, lOc horizontal strip of fbur, well-
centered, creased and minor faults, tied by cogwheel cancels, "San Francisco Cal. Sep. 22,1862"
double-circle datestamp on cover to Bergamo, Italy, red "N. York Hamb. Pkt. Paid Oct. 18" tran-
sit and magenta ms. "36" credit, "P.D." and "Franco" handstamps, various transit and receiving
backstamps, stamps originally lolded over top edge, refolded and pressed, cover with tiny nick ai
top right, otherwise Fine, a presentable and very scarce usage E. 200-300

354 a 10c Yellow Green (68). Three covers, first tied by indistinct New York circular datestamp on
cover originating outside of the U.S. to a convent in W. Va., neat strike of "Panama 3 Jul. 1862
Transit" handstamp, blue "24" crayon marking, second used with two 3c Rose (65) on cover from
San Francisco to Paris, France, third used with 5c Red Brown (75) on cover from Philadelphia to
Paris, France, with blue French Consular seal on back, first and third covers with small faults,
otherwise Fine-Very Fine........... .................(Photo Ex) E.300-400

355 x lOc Yellow Green (68). Target cancel, with "San Francisco Cal. Oct. 10" double-circle datestamp
on cover from Hawaii to McEwensville Pa., bold red "Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid Sep. 25" circu-
lar datestamp, ms. "uia Steamer", carried on the first trip of the steamer ldaho, cover lightly
cleaned, with lg88 P.F. certificate................ E.500-750
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356

356 x l2c Black (69). Sharp impression, tied by cogwheel and also by "San Francisco Cal. Feb.
28, 1862" double-circle datestamp, used in combination with Hawaii, 1853, l3c Dark
Red (6) and 1861, 5c Blue on Thin Bluish Wove (9), both clear to large margins, on
cover to West Acton Mass., Hawaiian stamps uncancelled, red "Honolulu U.S. Postage
Paid Feb. 8" circular datestamp, tiny ms. "Aloha" at left, cover slightly reduced at right
VERY FINE. AN EXTREMELY RARE HAWAIIAN AND UNITED STATES MIXED-FRANKING
COVER.

With 1976 P.F. certificate stating "genuine", but followed by 2000 P.F. certificate stating
"it is a genuine usage of the U.S. stamp, but decline opinion as to whether the Hawaiian
stamps originated." To authenticate this cover, the three stamps were carefully removed,
revealing that the paper surrounding the stamps has aged consistently, and the spaces
where the paper has not been exposed precisely match the dimensions of the stamps (see
photo). In our opinion, this conclusively proves that the two Hawaiian stamps originated
on the cover. The Honolulu post office accepted the Kamehameha stamps as prepayment
of the 5c Hawaiian postage,2c ship's fee and the 10c U.S. transcontinental rate (lc over-
payment), but did not cancel them, which is not unusual. Honolulu marked the letter
"U.S. Postage Paid", and the U.S. stamp was affixed either in Honolulu or San Francisco.
It was cancelled in San Francisco 20 days later. ....(Color Photo, p. 176) E. 5,000-7,500

..i\
\

/2r'
356 with stamps removed for examination
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55 I

358 x

359 x

360 x

361 x

362 a

l2c Black (69). Tied by cogwheel cancel on piece, with "san Francisco Cal. May 31, l862" double-
circle datestamp, red "Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid May 9" circular datestamp and "Advertis"(ed)
handstamp, Very Fine, with I987 P.F. certificate ................ ................. E. 300-400
3c Rose, l2c Black (65,,69). Three 3c, stamps cancelled by patent cork and circle, l2c tied by bold
"Buffalo N.Y. Oct. 15, l864" circular datestamp on cover-to Rougemont, Switzerlandr..d N.*
York credit datestamp also ties 3c single and l2c, red French transit and boxed "P.D.", slightly
reduced at left, otherwise Very Fine ........... E. 300--400

24c Brown Lilac (70a). Cancelled by four black bars and tied by red "Bosron Br. pkt. lg paid Mar.
2l" circular datestamp on small 1865 cover to London, England, red "Boston Mass. Mar. 2l" and
London receiving circular datestamps, Fine........... E. 100-150
24c Steel Blue (70b). Used with 3c Rose (65) and tied by perfect strike of large "Paid" grid on blue
Feb. 1862 {blded letter to Rome, Italy, red crayon "24" credit, ms. transit ma.king also-ties stamps,
transit and receiving datestamps, some cover age spotting around stamps, 3c s.e-. at top and with
tiny nick prior to use, otherwise very Fine usage of the Steel Blue, ex Hy2en............ r. +oo-soo
24c Steel Blue (70b). Used with lc Blue (63) and lOc Yellow Green (68), tied by red grid cancels on
cover to Paris, France, red New York credit and Calais transit datestamps, ms. route instructions,
an additional 10c stamp is missing, otherwise Very Fine, with 2001 P.F. cLrtificate..... E.300-400

?4". Yigl:l Thin Paper (70c). Choice centering and margins, intense shade, cancelled by grid and
tiedby "Albany N.Y. Apr. S" circular datestamp on cover io Norwich, England, red "Paidi'ind "1g"
handstamp, 1862 docketing, Extremely Fine, signed Ashbrook, with 1983 P.F. cerrilicare...

.........(Color Photo, p. 175) E.500-750
363 x 24c Violet, Thin Paper (70c). Straddle-pane margin single, blue grid and tied by marching

"Cincinnati O. Jan. 3" double-circle datestamp on cover to Norfolk, England, red N.Y. credit datesl
tamp, horizontal crease clear of stamp, Very Fine, with tg87 P.F. certificate, ex Grunin

E. 400-500
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364 a

365 x

30c Orange (7f). Used with lc Blue (63), 10c Yellow Green (68) and 24c Red Lilac (70),
tied by taiget cancels on cover to Lugano, Switzerland, matching "San Francisco Cal. May
2, 1865" double-circle datestamp, red New York and blue Aachen transits, red "24" credit
handstamp, various rate markings in blue and red crayon, Swiss receiving^ backstamps,
Very Fine appearance, but this cover was deceptively repaired in Europe after selling in
our Sale 77+ilett lc stamp did not originate), with 1996 Van Der Linden certificate (does

30c Orange (71). Used with 3c Rose (65) and toc Green (68), horizontal-pair, deep rich
colors, tie? by leaf fancy cancels on fresh cover to shanghai, china, red "N. York Am.
Pkt. Paid Oei. S" and 1863 London transit datestamps, ms. "32" credit and red "ld"
British colonial rate, ms. "ttia Marseilles", blue Hong Kong backstamp, Very Fine, ex
Gibson ........(Color Photo, p. 175) E. 750-1,000
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366 x

367 c<

Soc.orange (71). Used with 5c Brown, l0c Green (08,76), slightly overlapping, tied by
circle of V's cancels on I866 cover to Bombay, India, 45c British Mail rate via Nla.seilles,
red Boston and London t_ransit.s, Boqbay receiving backstarnp, minor edgewear, very

:,:: i:i :::111i: ll "jll,"fr, with 1e8e p F. certificaie.. ........ .. .....
,....(Color Photo, p. f75) E. 1,000-1,500

30c orange (71). choice cenrering, bright early shade, tied by "salem Mass. Apr. l5" and
I.d "]!-.- YorI< 7 Paid.Apr. 19" credit darestamp on cover to st. petersburg, ilussia, red
boxed Prussian transit, Boston transit and 1862 docketing on back, Very Fire and choice
usage.......... ...............(Color photo, p. f 7E) E. 1,000_1,500
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368 x

369 x

370 x

30c Orange (71). Three, right two stamps s.e. at right, slight creases and tiny tear in one,
cancelledly grids, "Wabash tU. May 6" circular datestamp on orange cover to Germany,
center stamp tied by red Aachen transit, red N.Y. transit, several transit and receiving

backstamps,'flrom a new correspondence with some minor wear, still 
-V-ery_Fi19,^t1iql^e^-

rare 30c i86l .ou..r to Germany are extremely rare(Color Photo, p. 176) E. 750-1,000

30c Orange (71). Two singles, tied by grids and red Calais transit datestamp on blue
folded cov"er io iyor,, Franice, red "New York 24 Feb. l4" credit datestamp, red boxed
"p.D." handstamp, 1863 receiving backstamps, Very Fine and attractive cover from the
Payen correspo.td"t.., ex Moody, with 1985 P.F. certificate..........'.'."""' E' 400-500

30c Orange (71). Two singles, slightly overlapping, tied by cork cancels on blue folded
cover to L-yon, France, red-"Ne* York Paid 48 Feb.8" credit datestamp, red C_alais^tran^-

sit, receiving backstamps, colorful and Very Fine......'.'.'. E' 400-500
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371 x

372 a

373 x

374 x

375 a

376 x

30c Orange (71). Bright color, two toned perfs, tied by bold Diamond in Circle fancy
cancel anJ red Calaislransit on small cover to Paris, France, 1866 docketing at left, red
New York credit datestamp and French boxed "P.D.", Extremely Fine....'... 8.200-300

30c Orange (71). Centered to right, tied by quartered cork and "New Orleans La. Nov.
2,1" circular datestamp on 1866 printed notice with written message to Havre, France,
and forwarded to Ribeauville, A[sace, red "New York Paid 24 Dec. 1" credit datestamp
with "Dec." inverted, French transits, Very Fine, with 1985 Brettl certificate E.200-300

30c Orange (71). Three overlapping singles, used with two 3c Rose (65), tied by Ihn-9y

cancels on legal-size cover to Devon, England, ms. "Per Jaua from Boston Jany- 2d. !!67":
cover and 30i stamps with faults, otherwise Fine ....... '. '.. E. 200-300

30c Orange (71). Bright shade, tied by grid cancel on blue 1863 folded letter to Bremen,
Germany, red New York credit datestamp, Very Fine E. 200-300

30c Orange (7f ). Tied by grid and affixed over 3c stampr the 3c stamp previously tie-d by

circular d-atestamp o, o.inge cover to Germany, 30c tied by red "N. York Am. Pkt. 7

Paid Feb. 20" credir datesttmp, red Aachen transit, missing top flap and some overall
wear, still Very Fine, very unuiual usage.... ..... .. E. 150-200

30c Orange (71). Rounded lower right corner, tied by target on cover to Bavaria,
Germany, "Terre Haute Ind. Jan. 21, 1863" double-circle datestamP, red New York
credit and Aachen transit, light soiling, otherwise Fine ..... '.. '... E. 150-200
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377 a

378 x

379 x

380 x

5c Red Brown (75). Used with 10c Green (68), horizontal strip of three, all well-centered with rich
colors, tied by blue "Carson City N.T. Feb.27, 1863" double-circle datestamp on registered cover
to Nassau, Germany, scarce red "New-York Mar. 28" double-circle datestamP with fleuron (used

only on registered mail), red Aachen transit and "Recomandirt" registry handstamp, red crayon
rating also ties stamps, receiving backstamps

VERY FINE. AN EXTREMELY RARE REGISTERED-MAIL USAGE OF THE s-CENT RED BROWN FROM
NEVADA TERRITORY TO GERMANY.

Ex Haas. ...............(Color Photo, p. 176) E. 1,500-2,000

5c Brown (76). Tied by cogwheel cancel, "San Francisco Cal. Jun. 7" double-circle datestamp on
cover to Omaha, Neb. Terr., red "flonolulu U.S. Postage Paid May ll" circular datestamp, cover
with light vertical crease, stamp has faults, still a Very Fine cover.... .. E. 750-1,000

l5c Black,30c Orange (7L,77). Tied by grid cancels, "Salem Mass.July l0" circular datestamp on
cover to St. Petersburg, Russia, Pierce correspondence, red New York and blue boxed Aachen
transits, magenta "l4" credit, repair at top clear o[stamps and top backflap gone, otherwisefine,
ex Gibson, signed Ashbrook.............................. E. 500-750

15c Black (77). Centered to right, tied by rosette cancel on Mar. 1869 Surgical Instruments corner
card cover to Germany with billboard advertisement on back, red New York and German transits,
receiving backstamp, fresh and Very Fine, scarce usage, stamp has a few traces of grill (probably F

Grill).......... E. 200-300

381 x 5c Brown, 24c Gray (76, 78b). 24c two, tied by 4-point Star New York Foreign Mail cancels, 5c

also tied by red New York transit datestamp on blue 1864 folded letter to Shanghai, China, Heard
correspondence, magenta ms. "48" credit, red "ld" British colonial rate handstamp,.blue Hong
Kong transit datestamp on back, ms. "Pr. Australasia and orerland uia Marseilles" routing instruc--
tions-, Very Fine............ .....'.'...(Color Photo, p. f 76) E. 1,000-1,500

382 x 24c Grayish Litac (78a). Used with 3c Rose (65) horizontal pair, tied by bold crossroads cancels,
"New Oileans Feb. 19" circular datestamp on folded cover to Bordeaux, France, red New York
credit and blue French t.ransit datestamps, red boxed "P.D.", sender's blue datestamp at left,3c
pair slightly toned and rounded corner, still Very Fine '..'....... E.500-750

383 x 24cGruy (?8b). Tied by cogwheel cancel, "san Francisco Cal. Aug. 10, 1864" double-circle ds on
cover to London, England, blue "Post Office Paid Victoria Vancouver Island" oval handstamp,
minor edgewear at top, light soiling, part of top backflap gone, otherwise Fine........ E. 500-750

384"x 24c Lilac (78). Tied by cork and red New York transit datestamp on cover to London, England,
"Pittsburgh Pa. Mar.4;'and red London receiving datestTmps, with original letter datelined 1867,
Very Fine.... E. 100-150

I867-68 GRILLED ISSUE

385'x 3c Rose, A. Gritl (79). Tied by small blue circle of wedges cancel and matching "Indianapolis
Ind." circular datestamp on Indiana State Treasury cover to Charlestown Ind., stamp with much
better perfs than usual fbr this issue, certificate mentions a small toned spot on the stamp (almost
imaginiry), Very Fine, the experimental 3c A Grill is rarely found on a cover as attractive as this
example, with 1999 P.F. certificate................ .'....'.(Color Photo, p. l77l 1,500.00

386 x 3c Rose, A. Grill (?9). Fresh bright color, well-centered and relatively fault-free for this issue, tied
by "Hanover N.H. Nov. 23, 1867" double-circle datestamp and target on cover to Baltimore Md.,
-Tl ::t:T:l :::l:::::r I::t ::: Ti :l:l:: ::i::::::::" -'(t'ji". pi"i", p i;i i,;00:00
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387 x

388 x

389 x

390 x

391 x

3c Rose, D. Grill (85). Tied by segmented cork cancel and "Fallsville Ct. Mar. 25" datestamp
on cover to Bulls Bridge Conn., slightly reduced at right and missing part of sideflap, some
toning on stamp from gum, otherwise Fine........... 950.00

lc Blue, E. Grill (86). Strongly impressed grill, tied by blue circle of wedges cancel and
matching "York Pa. Apr. ?" circular datestamp on green overall illustrated cover lor York
Classical and Normal Institute, reduced t/z in. at left, otherwise Fine ................ E. 250-350
lc Blue, E. Grill (86). Tied by grid cancel, "Springfield Vt. Apr. 23" double-circle datestamp
on peach illustrated advertising cover for Italian Queen Bees, stamp has few nibbed perfs,
Extremely Fine and choice......... E. 250-350

l0c Yellow Green, F. Grill (96). Horizontal pair, s.e. at left and pulled perf at bottom, tied by
bold fancy Star in Circle cancels, matching "Bangor Me. Mar. 12" double-circle datestamp on
fresh yellow cover to Honolulu, Hawaii, 1869 docketing at left, Very Fine, with ig8g
Holcombe certificate E. 200-300
l0c Yellow Green, l2c Black, F. Grill (96, 97). Slightly overlapping, l0c tied by target cancel,
l2c tied by red London transit circular datestamp on tissue paper cover to Cairo, Egypt,
"Dobbs' Ferry N.Y. Jan.22" circular datestamp, 1869 docketing, cover with small faultsand
ink erosion as usually found with this extremely fragile paper, otherwise Fine... E.500-750
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A SPECTALTZED COLLECTTON OF 1863-68 z-CENT BTACKJACK TSSUES

392 a 2c Black (73). Tied by Star fancy cancel on illustrated advertising cover for multifaceted
company in Skowhegan Me. covering four different businesses incl. "Revenue Stamps for
Sale", unsealed circular-rate usage to Freedom Me., fresh and Very Fine, an attracrive
and scarce Black Jack advertising cover..................(Color Photo, p. L77) E. 750-1,000

METROPOTITAN TAIB

$nu P^t{," S, Smlri.teflU @swwf;sPiow,

REOEMNG DE3OT,6iiEi**tlHlfi;l}.oE'
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393

393 x 2c Black (73). 'l'ied by New York geometric cancel on illustrated Metropolitan Fair
Sanitary Commission cover to Burlington Vt., barely reduced at right, cover toned at
bottom, otherwise Very Fine, scarce design and usage.... E. 500-750
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2c Black (73). Tied by "Providence R.I. Mar. ll, l865" double-circle datestarnp and duplex
target on red and blue Waving Flag Patriotic cover addressed locally, 1865 docketing at left,
fresh and Very Fine.... E. 400-500

2c Black (73). Horizontal pair, cancelled by targets and tied by light strike of town datestamp on
yellow cover with red "Liberty and (Jnion" Patriotic design to Boston Mass., slightly reduced at
right, Fine... E. 300-400

2c Black (73). Tied by target, light strike of N.J. town datestamp on orange "Third Corps
IJnion" Waving Flag Patriotic cover to Princeton N.J., fresh and Fine E. 150-200

2c Black (73). Tied by target, "Washington D.C. Oct. 22" circular datestamp on buff cover to
local address, mostly clear strike of Old Capitol Prison "Passed, W. P. Wood, Supt, Military
Prison" censor's handstampr 1864 docketing at left, barely reduced at right, Very Fine Black
Jack usage fiom this Washington D.C. military prison......(Color Photo, p. 177) E. 1,000-1,500

394 a

395 x

396 x

397 x
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398 x

399 x

400 x

401 x

402 a

2c Black.(73). Tied by "Philada. Pa. Post Office Jul. 21 2nd '65" circular datestamp on orange
cover to local street address, bold strike of Baltimore & Ohio Railroad circular handstamp with
stencil "B & O No 12" rnarking-at lower left, "12" repeated in stencil on back, backflap.""lou"a,
Very Fine, unusual usage related to railroad business ...... L,. 150_200
2c Black, Vertical Half Used Alone as lc (73d var). Left half tied by rarger cancel on locally
addressed cover, "Monument Mass. Mar.20'; circular darestamp, slighily..t"..J ri.igh,,-V..y
Fine, rare use of solo bisect, with lg83 p.F. cerrificare..............:......:............... E. 1,000-1,500
2c Black, Vertical Half IJsed 

^as 
lc (73d). Right half in pair with full 2c, tied across rhe cur bytarget, *Bainbridge 

Pa. Jan. lg" circle with dite in ms. on cover to "Reidenbach's Store, Lancaster
Coun$-Penna.", few toned spots affect stamp, cover with repair at bottom, otherwise Fine, accom-
panied by cover Iiom same correspondence with 3c 1861, with 1962 P.F. certificare..... i,ZS0.0o
2c Black, Vertical Half.Used as_fc (l_3_d). Right half, used with full 2c, ried across rhe cut by rargeton,yellow cover to Burlington Vt., "Hammonton N.J. May 2T" circuiar datestamp..ou..',oi., u,right affecting 2c stamp, also tear at top thru postma;k, some staining, still preseni.abte, wittr igOt
P.F. certificate........... 1,250.00
2c Black, Vertical Half Used as lc (73d). Right half in pair with full 2c, hand-drawn carroon
f'eatures,.used on.yellow cover to Laporte Pa., fiint "Tivoli^Pa." ms. pmk., with original .".io*.",
m,issing bottom Ilap from opening, Very Fine, nore on back reads ^"Found eug. iZ, r93i in the
Thos. J. Ingham correspondence.-Guaranteed a genuine bisect" and signed by fia.t.is. 1,250.00
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403

404 a

405 x

406 x

2c Black, E. Grill (87). Bright red Star in Circle cancelr tied by.matching "New York City.Jul'

i7" .i..iu. datestamp o., i86S folded printed notice, local address, stamp creased-and 
^short

perfs, Very Fine appearance '........... E' 150-200

2c Black, E. Grill (87). Clear grill, tied by New York red Leaf cancel on unsealed cover to

Muscatine Ia., frestr and Fine...... 240'00

2c Black, 3c Red, lOc Green, F. Grilts (93, 94 two, 96)' 2c and 3c cancelled by targets, lOc

pen cancel, used on yellow registered cover to Alfred Me., matching Ohio town datestamP

I;;':R;;i;;...a;',t.uigttline, f,ine and colorful registered usage """"' E' 300-400

2c Black, F. Grill, Vertical Half Used as lc (93a). Clear grill points,i" pullwith 2ca^nd tied

by pen ca.,cels on orange cover to Winona Minn.. neat "Minn. Ciry P'O' l6 June l8-6!-^1s,
pi"[.,.,"-p. slightly ov?rlapping top edge. backflap removed. otherwise Fine...'.' 1.250'00
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407 a 2c llack-(73). Tiedly-target and "San Francisco Cal. Feb. 18" double-circle darestamp,
used with Hawaii, 1864-66, 2c Rose vermilion, 5c Blue (zl, 32) on Bc pink on Buff
entire (U59) to sourh Glen's Falls N.Y., Hawaiian sramps cancelled by ms. pen srrokes
and large-three-ring rargers, red "Honolulu U.s. postage paid Jan. 2?" ciriular dates-
tamp, small spindle hole, couple tiny edge tears
VERY FINE. AN EXTREMELY RARE AND UNUSUAL HAWAIIAN AND UNITED STATES MIXED
FRANKING.

A.nearly-identical usage (but a cover-front only) from the sarne sender to a different
addressee was sold in our Honolulu Adtertiser sale (lot 3252). lt is also postmarked at
Honolulu on Jan. 22 and san Francisco on Feb. 18, with a pencil Ig67 ylar date. Both
covers date from the Tenth Period (1213164 to 9125167), during which the'basic rare from
Hawaii to the U.s. was 5c Hawaiian and 5c U.S. (3c plus 2c shlp fee). The use of an addi-
tional Hawaiian 2c stamp might. have been the sender's methob of making up the full 5c
u^.s. postage, and the manuscripr cancels could have been applied at ai outlying post
office (the targets. were applied at Honolulu). If this theory is'cbrrect, then the'2c"Biack
Jack stamp would have been applied at Honolulu or possi'bly San Francisco. The cover-
front in the Aduertiser sale realized $2,000 hammer. The complete cover offered here is
worth considerably more. ................ (color photo, p. lig) E. 5,000-7,500
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408 x

409 x

410 x

2c Black (73), Used with 5c Brown (76) and 3c Rose (65), cancelled by targets.and tied
by light sirike of "stamford Ct. Jan. 9, 1864" double-circle datestamp on bank.corner
card*cover to flavana, Cuba, 1864 docketing at left, slightly reduced at top missjng top

flap, small repair along top edge, still Fine and colorful usage to Cuba....... E. 300-400

2c Black (?3). Horizontal pair, used with vertical pair of 3c Rose (65) and tied by. New
york City'Star in Circle cancels on cover to a naval 9"t1g" aboard the U.S.S. Ticonderoga-

at St. Th6mas, Danish West Indies, in care of the U.S. Consul,2c stamps slightly affected
f.om plu.e-..rt at.dge of cover, otherwise Very Fine and fresh, an extrem_ely_T:: 9B:l
Jack usage..............:... (Color Photo, p' 177) E' 1,000-1,500

2c Black (73). Five singles, arranged slightly overlappi-ng and tied by targets, "I,ancaster

N.V. 1rt. 4" circular iatestamp 
"o., coi.. to thinindago,. Nicaragua, reduced at left,

.or".-*o.n and stained, srampi have faults, still a presentable and incredibly rg9 
$e^s1t^-

nation with the 10c rate paid Lntirely by Black Jack stamps .' E. 750-1,000
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4tt

4ll x 2c Black (73). Affixed over illustration of General Fremont on Temperance Organization
cover to Hopewell Hill, New Brunswick B.N.A., stamp tied by "Rockland Me." double-
circle datestamp, "lc" due marking, Hillsborough backstamp, more than a dozen mostly
uninked strikes of Hopewell Hill datestamps (almost as though the postmaster used this
envelope as a mat, which may reflect his opinion of temperance advocates), stamp has
tiny insignificant tear, fresh and Very Fine, a remarkable usage with Andrew Jackson's
portrait substituting for Fremont (comparable to having Dean Martin promote temper-
ance)........... ...............(Color Photo, p. 177) E. 1,000-1,500

412"a 2c Black, 3c Rose (65, 73). 2c horizontal pair, 3c two singles, slightly overlapping, tied by
blue "Paid" cancels, on fresh cover with printed corner card to Lanard, Canada West,
red "No. Andover Depot Mass. Mar. 15, 1867" double-circle datestamp, slightly reduced
at left, one 3c stamp with s.e., Very Fine, ex Klein(Color Photo, p. 177) E. 1,000-1,500

412
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413'x 2c Black, Sc Rose (65,73). 2c vertical pair, 3c horizontal pair, tied by "Washington D.C. Jul. 7
'6,1" duplex cancels on lr"esh cover to Canada West, red "U.S. l0cts. Paid" oval, Very Fine, ex
Klein .......... E. 500-750

414 a 2c Black (73). Usecl with 3c Rose, 5c Brown (65, 76), tied by targets and "Cape Vincent N.Y. Apr.
24" circular datestamp on orange cover to Canada West,2c also tied by red "U. States" straight-
line, 1865 transit and receiving backstamps, cover opened roughly at right, still a Fine usage, rare
cornbination - the ilc was probably aflixed by sender with charge-box notation, and the post
oflice added the 2c arrd 5c (charging 7c to box).... E. 200-300

2c Black, 3c Rose (65, 73). 2c horizontal pair, tied by circle of wedges cancels, "New-York Sep.
l3" double-circle da(estamp on 1863 embossed corner card cover to Canada West, marked "Due
10" in ms., some edgewear, back{Iap removed, otherwise Fine usage, treated as cornpletely unpaid
as the 10c rate was short paid.... E. 200-300

2c Black, 3c Rose (65, 73). Two of each tied by bold cork cancels and "Galesburg Ill. Sep. 12,
l864" double-circle datestamp on orange cover to Canifton, Canada West, red "U.S. lOcts. Paid"
in oval, slightly reduced at left, otherwise Very Fine, ex Allen.......... E. 200-300

2c Black, 3c Rose (65, 73). Two of each tied by indistinct N.Y. town datestamp on red and blue
Waving Flag Patriotic cover to Canada West, June 1864 transit backstamps, reduced at right,
some toned spots and overall wear, still Fine, unusual patriotic BlackJack usage..... E. 150-200

2c Black, 3c Rose (65, 73). Two of each tied by bold strikes of target, blurry "Otter River Mass.
Nov.2l" circular datestamp, on 1864 orange cover to Canada East, red "United States" in oval
also ties 2c, various backstamps, cover reduced at left affecting one 3c stamp, otherwise Fine.......

E. 200-300

2c Black (73). Three covers: one bears two Black Jacks lrom Ill. to Canada (missing three stamps
at lefi); other two each bear two Black Jacks and two 3c Rose (65) to Canada, all are faulty, still an
interesting group.......... ...........N0t illustrated E. 200-300

2c Black (73). Tied bv quartered cork, "Boston Mass. Apr.28" circular datestamp on 1866 blue
fi;lded printed prices current to New Brunswick, neat "lc" due handstamp, Newcastle backstamp,
vertical file fbld awa,v fiorn stamp, Very Fine E. 150-200

2c Black, F. Grill (93), -l'ied by cork on Sept. 1870 printed prices current to Halifax, Nova Scotia,
bold "l" ciue handstarnp, srnall filing hole at lefi, Very Fine............ E. 150-200

2c Black, F. Grill, l0c Green, E. Grill (87,93). Cancelled by quartered cork, "Syracttse N.Y. Nov.
l4" circular datestarlp ()n c()ver to Cardiff, England, red New York and London transits, 1868
receiving backstamp, cover with srnall liling holes, Very Fine........... E. 200-300

2c Black, 10c Green (68,73). Cancelled by cork, "Silver Mountain Cal. Jun. ll" double-circle
datestamp on cover to London, England, red New York transit, 1868 receiving handstamp, with
original enclosure, cover edge torn at top, 2c slightly afl'ected liom placement near edge, other-
wise Fine..... E. 150-200

2c Black, l0c Green (68, 73). 10c vertical pair, cancelled by targets, "West Tisbury Mass. Feb. 12"
circular datestamp on yellow cover to Paita, Peru, red "12" credit, slightly reduced at left, some
overall wear, Fine usage paying the 22c rate to Peru which is usually seen paid with the l2c and
10c.............. E. 200-300

416 x

417 a

418 x

419 x

420 a

421 a

422 a

423 a

424 a

425 s

425

2c Black (73). Used with 3c Rose, lOc Green,30c Orange (65,68,71), tied by crossroads cancels
on 1864 cover to Shanghai, China, red "N. York Am. Pkt. Dec. l9 Paid" datestamp, red ms. "24"
credit, red "ld" handstamp, Hong Kong and receiving backstamps, fresh and Very Fine, an
attractive four-color lianking to China .......... (Color Photo, p. 178) E. 1,500-2,000
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426 a

427 c<'

426

2c Black (73). Used with 3c Rose (65) and lOc Green (68), horizontal strip of four, two
have s.e., tied by targets, "Stratharn N.H. F'eb. 3" circular datestamp on 1865 cover to
Swatow, China, London transit also ties l0c strip, red crayon "24" credit, Boston and
Hong Kong backstamps, endorsed "Ouerland uia Southampton" aL Lop, Very Fine and rare
Black Jack usage to Swatow .............(Color Photo, p. 178) E. 2,000-3,000

2c Black (73). Used with 3c Rose (65) and two horizontal pairs of 10c Yellow Green
(68), each stamp cancelled by neat ms. "#" on cover to Swatow, China, "Stratham N.H.
Apr.28, 1864" ms. pmk., red "24" credit handstamp, London transit, Boston and Hong

i::: :i:i::l-::' lt:l:Y ::i:::1 ::i:il 'lll flit:il,x;'#l',:Tf,", ; ;;;00.i,;00
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428 a 2c Black (73). s.e. at left. used with 3c Rose and lOc yellow Green (65, 68), tied by
unusual geomctric cork cancels on red and blue Waving Flag Patriotic covel- to Paris,

flil.-"-,.Al8.tl correspondence, red "New York paid l?Apr. 6" credit darestarnp and
1864 Calais transit, red boxed "P.D." handstamp
VERY FINE. A BEAU'fII.-UL I'HREE.(]Ot-OR FRANKING USED ON PATRIOTIC C]OVER TO
FRAN(]E FROM THE AN()t]LL CoRRESPONI)ENCE,.

In our-opinion, this is one of the most attractive Angell covers. It does not have messy
forwarding instructiotrs (as,do many Angell covers), the stamps are neatly a.ranged and
cancelled_by an attractive fancy cork, and the design is simple, yet colorful, u.,i ir,.,ot
obstured by rnarkings or writing.
Ex Matthies.. ...............(Color photo, p. f79) E.4,000-5,000
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429 e<,

430 a

436 x

437 c<

438 x

2c Black (73). Tiecl by circle of wedges on printed circular to Lyon, France, circu
"New York l5 Decernbet'1865", nts. "Open Printed Cirt:uktr",'red decimes due
transit and receiving backstamps, light horizontal file tirld does not. affect stam
and scarce Black.fack usage ..........

Iar datelined
handstamp,

p, Very Fine
E. 400-500

E.300-400

2c Blac.k (73)' M.isperfed with s.e, at top and bottom and perfs partway thru top of'stamp, tied
by circle of wedges on 1867 folded printed prices current io Havre and fbrwarded with
France' June t3, l867 New ()rleans c()mpany handstamp, red French transit and decimes due
handstamp, receiving backstarnp, sorne cover bleached ipots, Fine and unusual usage...........

43 I x 2c Black, F. Grill (93). Clear grill points, tied by quartered cork on brown wrapper with
printed address to Paris, France, red decimes due handstamp, small tape stain ut .ight, V..yFine........... .. e. +oo-soo

432 a 2c Black, 3c Rose, l0c Green (65, 68, 73). Each cancelled by small grid, "Oxbridge Ms. Nov.
30" double-circle datestamp on 1863 cover to Paris, France, red New York credii datestamp
ties 3c, French transits, receiving backstamp, rich colors, Very Fine and choice.. E. 200-30-0

433 a 2c Black, 3c Rose, lOc Green (65, 68, 73). Tied by segmented cork cancels on 1864 cover to
Paris, France, clear strike of "Short Paid" handstamp, "Boston Feb.26" datestamp with blue"l8" debit rate, neat "16" clecimes due marking also ties stamps, receiving backsramps, slightly
reduced at top allecting perfs on l0c stamp, otherwise Very Fine usagE, marked ihort"paid
due to excess weight E. lb0:200

434 a 2c Black, 3c Rose, l0c Green (65, 68, 73). Tied by geometric cancels on 1864 cover to Paris,
France, red New York and French transits, receiving backstamp, fresh and Fine E. 150-200

435 a 2c Black, 3c Rose, lOc Green (65, 68, 73). Tied by neat target cancels on 1865 cover with
printed address to Paris, France_, light strike of red Philadelphia 6c credit handstamp, appro-
priate transits, son)e wear typical of tissue-paper covers, still Fine .. E. 15-0-200

436

2c Black, E. Grill (87). Used with 3c Red and 15c Black, F. Grills (94, 98), clear grill points,
cancelled or tied.by red cork cancels, matching "Baltimore Md. Apr. 13" circulaidar;stamp
on 10c (lreen entire to Paris, France, red New York credit datestamp, blue 1869 Calais dates-
tamp ties l5c, rece_iving backstamp, endorsed "Closed Mail ttia England", stamps oII'-center,3c
internal crease and short per['at right, still a Very Fine and coloitul frankinf for double lbc
rate............. ...(Color photo, p. f 79) E. 1,000_1,500
2c Black, 5c Brown (73, 76), r5c horizontal strip of'three and single, each stamp cancelled or
tied by target, "New ()rleans l,a. Apr. lT" ciriular datestamp on blre 1866 fdlded cover to
Genoa, Italy,-red New York credit datestamp, red Calais transit and boxed "PD" handstamp,
receiving backstarnp, minor edgewear, Very Fine and attractive usage, the Black Jack is rareiy
used for single 21c rate ............ ............... (Color photo, p. lS0) -1. 

ZSO- t,OOb

2c Black, lOc Green (68,73). l0c two vertical pairs, one pair s.e. at right, all stamps tied by*Neu'Brighton 
Pa. Aug. l" datestamps and targets on srnall 1867 cover io Florence,^Italy, red

New York 9c credit datestarnp also ties l0c stamps, red Havre transit. and boxed "pD" irand-
stamp, receivin^g backstalnps, 10c pairs lifted to remove gum stains and replaced, Very Fine,
choice double 2 1 c rate usage .......... ........................ E. 5b0-7b0
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I863-68 2-CENT BLACK.IACK TSSUES

439 x 2c Black, F. Grill (93). Used with lc Blue, 5c Brown (63, 76), lc possibly faintly grilled, tied by
lg8. N"* York leaf'qancels.91 A.ug. 1868 folded printed circular to Napoli,'Iialy, endorsed
"Pr. Russia", Milan.and Napoli backstamps, tiny black specks on face of covir, riitt v".y Fine, an

:::::::it:1:l::::1:::1:: ::: 1:::f l:::*::i T:ll:::,t;i;; i;i,;;;; ; i;,i , r;0 i,000
440 a 2c Black, lOc Yellow Green (68, 73). Two l0c, one with corner off, tied by cogwheel cancels,"San Francisco_Cal. Jun.29" (1867) double-circle datestamp on blue civer to Bern,

Switzerland, red New York l8c credit datestamp ties 2c, red Calais transit and boxed "pD",
transit and receiving backstamps, Very Fine appehrance despite fault in l0c stamp

," *,..u ,)r;. ; . ;; ;';;;. ,;.; ;;;;*...0 ,no, ;;;.;';; ";; ;;, ;.. i ., ou.i:.'#
datestamp on 1866 orange cover to Darmstadt, Germany, Iiew York 3c debit datestamp, "22"
handstamped rate in black crossed out and "22/1" writien in blue, "4t/z Sgr./6 Xr" blue rate
ha.rrdstamp and tnatching Hamburg backstamp, receiving backstamps, fre"sh and Very Fine,
colorful and rare usage .......... ......................1coIor p6oto, p. lg0) E. 500-750

2c Black (73). well-centered, small piece our ar lefr, ried by cork and "N.y. city Apr. g,, circu-
lar datestamp on orange cover to Darmstadt, Germany, blue Bremen transit ind "2211" rate
handstamp, receiving backstamp, top flap reattached, Fine and scarce circular-rare usage........

443 s ,: ;i;.; i;,). ;.;;.;; ;; i.;, i.; ;; ;.;*;; ,;; : ;;,,;;.. ;, r,, ,,; .,..",".".,1j.1;Ti
on fblded wrapper to Bremen, Germanyr also tied by red,.l/2,'handstamp, blue Bremen tran_
sit handstamp, fresh and Fine E. 400_800

2c Black (73). Centered_ to bottom right, tied by circle of wedges on 1867 printed circular to
Bremen,_G*ermany, bold strike of "112" and blue Bremen t.ansit, minor splitting along fold,
fresh and Fine............ E. 300-400
2c Black,3c Rose, lOc Green (65,68,73). Tied by blue "wellesley Mass. Mar.20, lg67'
double-cir.cle datestamp on cover to Vienna, Austria, endorsed "By G'erman Steamer", red New
York credit datestamp. and blue Bremen transit, receiving backitamps, 3c stamp repaired
bottom right corner, otherwise Fine............ L,. 300_400

446 x 2c Black, Sc Rose, l0c Green (65,68, 73). Tied by "Prattville Ala. Dec. 3l" circular darestamps
on I866 cover.to Baden, Germany, red New York 12c credit datestamp also ties 3c and ldc,
neat strike o1'blue Bremen transit, receiving backstamps, stamps slightiy affected from place-
rnenr near edge ofcover, otherwise Very Fine.............................. E.30b_400

441 a

442 a

444 a

445 a

447 a

448 a

449 x

45 I x

452

453 a

454 a

2c Black, Sc Rose (65' 73). 2c vertical pair and two 3c tied by bold fancy cork cancels on orange
cover to Hannover, Germany, red "New York Paid All Direct Apr. l6" circular datestam-p,
boxed Bremen transit handstamp, slightly reduced at right and small erosion hole at top leit,
Very Fine, ex Knapp E. 200-300
2c Black, 3c Red, F. Grill (93, 94). Six 3c, 2c s.e., mosr sramps faulty, tied by cork cancels on
1868 cover to Wurttemberg, Germany, red "New York Paid All DirectJun. 2'8" circular dates-
tamp, cover opened at sides, edge tears (some affecting stamps), almost Fine, unusual franking

E. 200-300

E. 300-400
450 x 2c Black, 24c Grayish Lilac (73, 78). Two 2c, both cenrered to borrom and s.e. at right, tied by

bold strikes of blue-"L" handstamp, matching "Peoria Ill. Nov. 13" circular daresramp on
orange cover to Marburg, Germany, red credit datestamp and appropriate transits, Fine.........

2c.Black,.24c-Grayish Lilac (73, 78),2c horizontal pair, tied by crossroads and "Lasalle Ill. Sep.
l9" circular datestamp on orange cover to Marburg, Germany, Boston 7c credit datestamp,
blue Aachen transit, receiving backstamp, fresh and Fine usage laying the 28c PCM rate........

,: ;;;";, ; ;;;;,;,, ;;;;.; ;;;il, ;."; ;;,; ;: ;; ";; ,;,,."i,uu. i,,,",,. 
".1"1righ^t, tied by bold leal cancels, 2c also tied by red "New York Paid All Direct Jan. 7;; datestamp

on fresh corner card cover to Stein, Germany, red Bremen transit, fresi and Very Fine,
unusual double lOc direct rare............ E. 400_b00

2c Black (73). Used on 2c BlackJack wrapper and tied by quartered cork to Bern, Switzerland,
stamp all'ected Iiom file fold, wrapper somewhat reduced, some waterstaining, still an rare
usage of the Black Jack stamp on a Black Jack wrapper to a foreign destination.I. E. 150-200

2c Black, 3c Rose, lOc Green (65, 68, 73). Each stamp cancelled by pen cancel, "Edwardsville
Ind. Mar. 13" ms. pmk. on 1866 orange cover to Bern, switzerland,ied "N. york Hamb. pkt.
Paid 12 Mar. l7" r:redit datestamp_,2c tied by "Fr. Grenze" transit handstamp, appropriate
backstamps, some cover staining at lower left, small piece out at top of 2c stamp, fine appear-
4nce............ E. 2oo_3oo

2c Black (73)' Uscd with lOc Yellow Green (68) and 3c Rose, F. Grill (94), tied by brownish
targets on small cover to Dresden, Prussia, matching "Rush N.Y. Aug. 20" circular datestamp,
red New York credit datestamp and blue Bremen transit handstamp,-Fine E.200-g00
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I863-68 2-CL.NT BLACK JACK tSSUES, CIVIL WAR pATRIOTICS

455

456

455 a

457 r<

458 x

459 x

460 x

461 x

462 a

463 x

464 a

2c Black (73). Vertical pair, s.e. at left, used with 5c Brown and24c Gray (76,78b), tied by large
grids, "Highland Ill. Feb. 16" circular datestamp on buff registered cover to Hochdoit
Switzerland, magenta rns. "Paid 33", "New-York Registered Feb.21" double-circle datestarrrp,
blue Aachen transit and rnatching "Recomandirt" registry handstamp, various rns. rares, tr-a.riir
and receiving backstarnps dated 1866

VERY F-INE AND EXTRE,MELY RAR[, BLACK JA(]K USAGE TO SWITZERLAND - 28-(;ENT PRUSSIAN
CLOSED MAIL RATE PLLiS ir-(IENT REGISTRY I'EL,.

With 1988 Holcombe certil'rcate..... ..............(Color Photo, p. 180) E. 1,500-2,000

2c Black (73). Balance of old-time Black Jack collection, usages incl. few foreign incl. 2c F. Grill
(93) and 3c Ultramarine (ll4) on cover to China (defective), few advertising covers, mosrly single
Iiankings incl. damaged single on cover with Johnson's Island prison censor oval, wide range of
origins and destinations, also some collateral material incl. leaf reportedly from a tree at

{i:i:::: :::::r*t::: :::t:1:':t: :l:::l :::l::: it:::"::t :11:'ii"';,ifii,'2r*f'Toi ooo.i,;oo

CIVIL WAR PATRIOTICS
Siege and Capture of Fort Donelson. 3c Rose (65) tied by "Washington D.C. Dec. 3, 1862"
double-circle datestaurp on back of rnulticolored Magnus cover to Gratitude N.J., sender's
instructions rea<l "This Letter is for uhite William Hunt", with original enclosure (transcript accom-
panies) with scrme interesting comments such as "We passed Mr. Lincoln and Gen. McClellan on the
u,a1. . ,We passed ot,er the ground a.t Antietam, uhere our Arml made its last and suecessJ'ul.stznd andfrom
th,ere drore the rebcls hatk. You uould thinh that lightning had strueh the fields there, and left ettery th.ing a
ruin and auilderness.", stamp with light crease and top right corner torn off prior to use, ink splat-
ter on printed design, rninor edgewear, srill Fine ........... E. 200-300
Cols. Birney, Baxter and Gosline. Three portraits on cover with 3c Rose (65) tied by bold
'Shepherdstown Pa. Apr. l8" circular datestamp to Harrisburg Pa., light edge toning and couple
laint pressed creases, appears Very Fine, a scarce design......... E. 150-100

Camp Dennison Near Cincinnati. Encampment scene, 3c Dull Red (26) tied by bold blue
"Miamiville OhioJun. ll" circular datestamp to Ravenna O., couple faint toned spots, orherwise
Extremely Fine, ex Knapp, Foote........... E. 300-400
Camp Scene with Eagle and Medallion and "Connecticut". Blue overall design, 3c Rose (65) tied
by target, "New Orleans La.Jul.28, 1862" double-circle datestamp to WiltonConn., light toning
spots and slightly reduced at left, otherwise Fine....... E. 200-300
Camp Scene with Eagle and Medallion and "Iowa". Brown overall design, 3c Rose (65), target
cancel, "Afion Ioa. May.2" circular datestamp to Burlington Ia., Extremely Fine.... 8.200-3b0
View of Cincinnati and River Boat. Beautiful multicolored Magnus design, two 3c Rose (65) tied
by "Washington D.C. Dec. 15,'63" double-circle datestamp and target, stencil address to Creek

"::::: ) " : ::::t:.l:t: :::ll i::lT: ::l::-t:: l:1 :t:: :ixil':$;;;;;;: ia,) E ;00.506
"A Convention of Secessionists After The War". 3c Dull Red (26) tied by blue "spring{'reld O.
Jul. 11" circular datestamp to Columbus Ohio, slightly reduced at right and light overall toning,
otherwise Very Fine.... E. 200-301

"From Cotter's Battery Co. A, lst Reg. Ohio Artillery". Blue design,3c Rose (65), straddle-
margin single, blue grid cancel, matching "Louisville Ky. Dec. 10, l86t" double-circle datestamp
to Col. Cotter, Midclleburg O., with original letter written by Capt. Cotter datelined Camp Nevin,
Very Fine.... E. 200-300
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CIVIL WAR PATRIOTICS

465 x

466 x

467 a

468 x

469 x

470 a

471 a

472 a

473 a

474 a

Eagle and Shield, Transportation Motif. Beautiful overall Magnus design with huge
Eagle with outstretched wings, steamship and train images, lc Bhie and 3c ft.ose 168, 6i),
!,-.9 !I target and New York double-cirile datestamp, 6 Col. James Harfield, Sixih ifegi.
!J v_otr., washington D..c., 1c sramp rrimmed into design it top and right, otherwise
very Fine, a rare and rruly specracular design........(coloiphoto, p. lg0) "E. 

750-1,000
Ellsworth Medallion with.Eagle and Flag. Multicolor design with Ellsworth quote,3c
Rose (65)^tie9.!.y 

-Cli{ and "New-Yo1k 
_Sep. 24" circular d;resramp to..J. Magee, 3ll

chestnut St. Philadelphia Pa.," remarkably fresh and Extremely Fine......... E. 200-300

flag and verse. Red and.blue design, lc Blue, Ty. I (lg) and Bc Dull Red (26) tied by*Ne.w-Yo_rk Mar 6" circular datestimp to "whig-office, Troy N.y." and forwarded to
Rutland vt., "Troy N,Y. May 6" double-circle daiestamp, -rt.hirg "3" and "Forwarded"
in oval handstamp, 1861 docketing on reverse, light toning spots,itherwise Very Fine...

Flag, "Reading stands by the Red,
by small three-bar grid, "Reading

Dull Red (26), bright shade, tied
datestamp to Barnstable Mass.,

White and Blue". 3c
Mass. .ful. l" circular

E. 300-400

E. 100-150

3c Rose (65)
Mich., Very
E. 150-200

Extremely Fine

Flag' Red and blue design with attorney's corner card, 3c Rose (65) tied by blue circle of
wedg_es, matching "Georgelown Del. Nov. lS" circular datestamp, to -ilitu.y ad6ress
near Warrenton Va., Very Fine E. lb0-200
Flags, Corn and Verse, "Sw99t Flag of our Country,,. Red and blue design,
!:d by grid with rnatching "Woosrer Ohio Oct. T,,circular daresramp to piice
Fine...........
crossed.Flags, "The Father of his country. . .". Red and blue design, 3c Rose (65) tied
by blue "Baltimore Md. Dec. 19" circular datesramp to Marshall trii.h., tight toning at
edges, otherwise Very F-ine ........... .- E. 100-1 50
Flags. Two covers, one with lc Blue (63) and 3c Rose (65), "paid" in oval and tiecl by red"Boston Mass. oct. 8" double-circle datestamp to Damariscotta Maine, other with
Masonic motif and rwo lc.Blue (63).tied by Boston "paid" in oval cancels, local usage,
fresh and Extremely Fine, ibrrner with lgg6 Richter certilicate...(photo Ex) E.300-4"00

lil"Yl U-s. Treasury. Multicolored Magnus design, 3c Rose (65) tied by "washington
D.C. Feb.3" circular datesramp to Chelsea Mass., Extremely Fine.............. E.400_500
Loyal States. Two covers with overall design, Michigan in blue with 3c Dull Red (26) tied
by Washington D.C. circula_r datestamp to Battle Criek Mich., Kentucky in brown with 3c
Rose(65) tie.d by grid and.matching "Philadelphia Pa. Feb. ll" circular darestamp to
N.ew York City, fbrmer slightly reduced at left, latter has rear on back, otherwise VeryFine........... .................(photo Ex) E.300_400
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(]IVIL WAR PATRIoTICS

475 a

476 a

477 a

478 s

479 x

480 x

481 x

482 a

483 x

484 a

485 x

486 x

487 a

McClellan. Framed portrait in red,3c Rose (65) tied by "Annapolis Md. Nov. 12, 186 l" circular
datestamp to East Hartford Conn., stamp has s.e. at left and perf faults at top, otherwise VeryFine........... E. r5o_2oo
U. S. Monitor' Five covers, each with original enclosure, three are from and two are sent to, one
datelined "U.5. Monitor'Passaic' Februar\ Bth 1864" and srares in part "'fhese Monitors are utorse than
the lronsides in^etterl 711671", all either frorn or to Dr. Edward Kershner who was Assistant Surgeon on

T::i: ::::: li:l:::: :: :Tlilll: i ll:t:.I::l ::: 1:i t:::::::ls lltit;;;;i,,,"i,i p tiiio.+o,i

ohio, M-ulticolor Magnu.s design to Leipzig, Germany, New york debit datestamp, ms. ,,per
Steamer China, tlosed mail" rotting instructions, small piece out at top, otherwise Very Fine......

477

E. 300-400
PllT:.,_,9 Flag' "Played Out!". ()reen anti-Confederare design, 3c Dull Red (26) cancelled by
grid, "New-York Jul. 13, lBOl" circular datestamp to Caledonia N.Y., remarkably fresh and
Extremely Fine............ E. lb0-200
scale, "Treason" and "constitution". Red and blue design, 3c Dull Red (26) tied by ms. .,A,,

and "Drakesville Iowa Aug. l" circular datestamp, bold iecond strike at left, to Keokuk Ia.,
Extremely Fine............. E. 150-200
soldierwith Flag, Tents and capitol. Red and blue design, lc Blue Ty.v e\ and rwo 3c Dull
Red (26) tiedby Bost()n large "Paid" grids, red Boston ciicular darestamp, to Belfast Me., cover
with rounded bottom right corner, otherwise Very Fine, with 1996 Holcombe and Richter
certificates E. 200_300
Union Soldier's Death Grip. Striking black design with verse,3c Rose (65) tied by rarger, "port
Royal S.C. Feb.6" cirt:ular datestamp to South Montville Me., small rear at top, otheri,ise VeryFine............ E. r5o-2oo
"TraitorJefP'Cartoon.3c Rose (65) tied by target, "Port Royal S.C. Mar. lg" circular dates-
tamp to Strong Me., fiesh and Extremely Fine E. 150_200

ITfrilqtg" and Mcclellan. Multicolor design with banner, 3c Rose (65) tied by bold
"Philadelphia 

Lu..S"p 17" circular datestamp and blue "U.S. Pension OfficeJui.3, 1865" oval
datestamp, to Valhalla N.Y., Very Fine........... ts.200-300
washington, "Patriot of '76". Red and blue design, 3c Rose (68) tied by target, "port Royal
S.C. Feb.4" circular datestamp to Tinga Pa., slightly reduced at left, otheiwise"Extremely Fine

E.150-200
"Post Office Business". Two covers with red and blue patriotic designs, one with shield in star
!9sign, "Post Office Business" two-line handstamp and matching "F.ee" to Third Asst. pMG,
washingron, D.c., other with Liberty design, ms. "p.o.B.", "Frei" handsramp and "clay city
Ill.Jul.24" circular datestamp to st. Louis p.M., Very Fine................(phototx) E.2d0-30b
Union Patriotics. F-ive used incl. fbur with Port Royal S.C. circular datestamps (incl. one with
original letter on rnatchilrg patriotic lettersheet) and one with Beaufort S.C., ilso two diff-erent
unused Conf'ederate patriotic covers with Palmettos, Fine-Very Fine..Nol illustrated, E. 150-200
Union Patriotic Cover Collection, 119, each with different design, better incl. overall red and
blue flag, other flags, generals, Ellsworth, caricatures, eagles, frashington, Lincoln, also incl.
four soldier's letters, one letter.on stationery showing Elliworth and Jeven unused patriotics,
mixed condition, mosr appear Fine-Very Fine................................Not illustrated E. 3,b00_4,000
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FAN(]Y CANCf,LLATIoNS

WEST MERIDEN CONN. DEVIL & PTTCHFORK FANCY CANCELLATION

488 x Devil & Pitchfork. Bold strike ties 2c Black (73) on unsealed buff cover to Windsor
Conn., "West Meriden Conn. Aug. 29" (1866) circular datestamP

EXTREMELY FINE STRIKE AND COVER. THE FINEST OF THE THREE KNOWN EXAMPLES OF

A 2-CENT BLACK JACK TIED ON COVER BY THE WEST MERIDEN DEVII- AND PITCH}'ORK
FANCY CANCEL.

Census records contain the following three genuine examples (in chronological order, all
1866 dates): l)Jun. I to Meriden Conn. with U.S. Internal Revenue printed corner card,

weak strike, stainp defective, offered in lot 512; 2) Aug. I to Wallinglord Conn' with U.S.

Internal Revenue printed corner card, cover with two tiny faults, ex Lehman, Rorke
(realized $6,500 hammer in 1988); and 3) Aug. 29 to Windsor Conn., unsealed circular-
rate c()ver, the example offered here.

With 1981 P.F. certificate........................'.......(Color Photo, p. 181) E. 7,500-10,000

489 x Devil & Pitchfork. Perfect strike ties 3c Rose (65) on immaculate cover to South Barton
Vt., Blake correspondence, "West Meriden Conn. Aug. 10" (1866) circular datestamp,
Extremely Fine stiike and cover ....".(Color Photo, p. f 8f ) E' l'500-2,000

z;+ "ili%r
(# t';'g)
YIEBY

Z _,4 8** **fu .d*-A*,

489
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IIAN(]Y (]ANC E, LLATI O N S

490 x

491 x

492 a

Devil & Pitchfork. Bold strike ties 3c Rose (65) on fiesh cover ro Middletown Conn.."west Meriden conn. Apr.2l" circular datestamp, with original lg66 letter, slightly
lgdYg"d at right barely aff'ecting stamp, still Extremely Fine,.-in this strike the ne"vil I
Pitchfork is rotated stightly clockwise..................(color photo, p. l8l) E. 1,000-1,b00
Devil & Pitchfork. Perfect dark strike and "West Meriden Conn. Jul. 3" circular dates-
tanrp tie 3c Rose (65) on immaculate cover to New Haven Conn., wiih original 1866 letter
and second printed enclosure, expertly repaired tear in backflap and t6p of cover well
clear of stamp and cancel, Extrernely Fine itrike...(color photo, |. tszy 

-8. 
1,000-1,500

Devil & Pitchfork. Clear strike ties 3c Rose (65) on cover to South Barr.on Vt., tllake
correspondence, "west Meriden conn. Apr. 17" (1866) circular datestamp, natural
production crease in cover at lower lefi, Extremely Fine, this is the earliesi recorded

::::::::t :l: 
r::ll 

" 
Pitchfork cancer (see lor b08 for Apr. 16 piece)... ....

.....(Color Photo, p. 182) E. 1,000-1,500
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FAN(]Y CANCELLATIONS

493 x

494 a

495 x

496 x

Devil & pitchfork. Perfect bold strike ties 3c Rose (65) on small cover to Higganum Conn.,

partly clear "West Meriden Conn. lun _8_(1866) circular datestamp, cover with small faint
itui.rJ, E*t..-ely Fine strike, with iSS+ p.f. certificate (Color Photo, p. 182) E. 1'000-1,500

Devil & pitchfork. Bold strike and "West Meriden Conn. Jul. 26" (1866) circular datestamp

tie 3c Rose (65) on cover to Southington Conn., cover with toP corners repaired "9t^1!ft:!lq
sramp or .u.r."l, Exrremely Fine strike ....(color Photo, p. 182) E. 1,000-1,500

Devil & pitchfork. Clear strike ties 3c Rose (65) on fresh cover to South Barton Vt., Blake
-o...rpo.td.rrce, "West Meriden Conn. May f 8" (1866) circular datestamp, Extrem-ely-f19
strike,^illustrrt.d in Skinner-Eno (p. 113), ex Knapp, souren, Eno................ E' 750-1,000

v bold strike ties 3c Rose (65) on cover to Deep River Conn', "West
'1 it8OOi circular datestamp, cover oPened a bit roughly at riglt

E. 750- 1,000

Devil & Pitchfork. Mostl
Meriden Conn. 20 Aug.
Extremely Fine strike ....
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FANCY (]ANCELLATIONS

497 a

498 x

499 x

500 x

501 x

Devil & Pitchfork. Mostly clear strike ties 3c Rose (65) on pink cover to Windsor Locks
conn., "west Meriden conn. May 1" (1866) circular datestamp, minor opening rears ar
top, Very Fine strike in slightly rorared position....... ............. E. 500-750
Devil & Pitchfork' Mostly clear strike ties 3c Rose (65) on immaculate cover to South
Barton vt., Blake correspondence, "wesr Meriden conn. May 17" (1866) circular dates-
tamp, Very Fine strike, ex Sampson E. 500-250
Devil & Pitchfork. Bold strike ries 3c Rose (65) on cover ro New Britain conn., "west
Meriden.conn. Aug.31" (1866) circular datestamp, cover slightly reduced at right and
minor edge wear, Extremely Fine strike, probably the last day of usage as the poimaster
changed the next clay............ E.'750-1,000
Devil. & Pitchfork. Light strike ries 3c Rose (65) on cover to Lyons Falls N.y., "west
Meriden Conn. Aug. 2" ( 1866) circular daresramp, Fine srrike ................... E. 400-500
Devil & Pitchfork. Partly clear strike and "west Meriden conn. Jun. 4" (1g66) circular
datestamp tie pair of 3c Rose (65) on blue legal-size cover to West tlheshire, forwarded to
Brooksvale Conn.,.couple light vertical creases, Very Fine strike, this is the only known
double rate example o[ this fancy cancel, ex Herst...... E.-400-b00
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FANCY CANCELLATIONS

502

5O2 a

503 x

Devil & Pitchfork. Bold strike on 3c Pink entire (U58) to Providence R.I., "West Meriden
Conn. Jun. 15" (1866) circular datestamp, blue "N.C. Stiles & Co. West Meriden, Conn.
Pressel and Dies." handstamp, Extremely Fine strike, Stiles & Co. is most likely the firm
that created the metal Devil & Pitchfork device for the West Meriden postmaster, with
1988 P.F. certificate.... .'(Color Photo, p. 182) E. 1,000-1,500

Devil & Pitchfork. Bold strike on fresh 3c Pink entire (U58) to Providence R.I., "west
Meriden Conn. Aug. 15" (1866) circular datestamp, blue "N.C. Stiles & Co. West
Meriden, Conn. Preises and Dies" handstamp, slightly reduced at left, Extremely Fine

strike and entire from Stiles & Co....'..'.....'....'..'.(Color Photo, P. 182) E. 1,000-1,500

-a. 
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r-ANCY CANCELLATIONS

504 x

505 x

506 x

Devil & Pitchfork. Partly clear strike
Meriden Conn. Jun. 7" (1866) circular
Conn. Presses and Dies." handstamp,

on 3c Pink entire (U58) to Providence R.I., "West
datestamp, blue "N.C. Stiles & Co. West Meriden,
Pink entire slightly oxidized, Very Fine strike......

E. 200-300
Devil & Pitchfork. clear strike on 3c Pink entire (U58) ro providence R.I., "west
Meriden Conn. May 14" (1866) circular datesramp, Very Fine strike.......... E.500-750
Devil & Pitchfork, Perfecr strike of cancel and "west Meriden conn. Jun. 20" (1g66)
circular datestamp on backflap of cover to West Meriden Conn., front of cover with 3c
Rose (65) tied by "Hartford conn." circular datestamp, "Advertised" and "Unclaimed" in
ovals and "\ay 23" handstamp_ lpplied at wesr Meriden, sealed cover tears, Extremely
Fine strike, the only example o[ the Devil & Pitchfork used as a receiving mark, ex Juclge
Fuy ...'........ .............. E. 300-400
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FANCY CANI] ELLATIONS

M I
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Divisinn. 2d Distric,t of Oonnecticut.

OFFICIAL BTI SINESS.

510

507 FC

508 FC

509 FC

5IO FC

5I1 FC

512 x

Devil & Pitchfork. West Meriden Conn., perf'ect strike on 3c Rose (65), trace of circular dates-

ramp ar bortom, stamp with perf faults, Extremely Fine strike E. 400-500

Devil & Pitchfork. West Meriden Conn., complete perfectly struck "West Meriden Conn' Apr' 16"

(1866) duplex ties 3c Rose (65) on cut to shape piece, stamp with few trimrned perfs, Extre-mely

iine strike - this is the earliest known usage of this fancy canceI.......... E.400-500

Devil & Pitchfork. West Meriden Conn., bold strike on 3c Rose (65), stamp with small faults,
Extremely Fine strike E' 400-500

Conn. May
tear at top,
and Eno....
E.500-750

Devil & Pitchfork. West Meriden Conn., one mostly complete bold strike and one light strike on
individual 3c Rose (65), stamps with Iaults, Fine-Very Fine strikes...........(Photo Ex) E. 150-200

Devil & Pitchfork. Balance of three covers, lirst with light strike tying 2c Black (73), toP portion
torn off prior to use, on immaculate cover with U.S. Internal Revenue printed:q.":.. card,."West
Meriden Conn.Jun. l" (1866) circular datestamp, second with 3c Rose (65) tied by. lightstr.ike on
yellow cover, stimp and cover with faults, third with 3c Rose (65) tied by light str.ike and circular
datestamp on freih Blake correspondence cover, Fine strikes, the 2c cover is one of three
recorded^Black Jack covers with thi Devil & Pitchfork.. .'.'.'.(Photo Ex) E' 500-750

Devil & Pitchfork. Two bold strikes tie three 3c Rose (65) on piece, "West Meriden
12" (1866) circular datestamp, one stamp with pulled corner perf, piece with small
Very Fine strikes, this is the only recorded multiple strike, ex Hardy, Knapp, Souren
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I.-ANC Y CANC E, LLATIO N S

Lri,.
lli:i
&i;?*.u.,-.. 513

513 x

514 FC

515 x

Devil & Pitchfork. Bold strike ties 3c Rose (65) on orange cover ro Townshend Vt.,
matching "Brattleboro Vt.23 Dec." (ca. 1868) circular datestamp, cover slightly reduced
at left
EXTREMELY F'INI- STRIKE. ONE OF' FOUR RECORDED EXAMPLES OF THE BRATTLEBORO
DL,VIL AND PITCHI.-ORK FANC]Y C]AN(]EL ON (]OVER.

The cover offerecl here is in condition superior to the example to South Hartfirrd N.Y.

i:l:l::t:: :::::l ::l: t::: ili 'lll ::l: i:: 1iilfi"xTiit,"J; ;: i8ii E ,,000 s,000

Devil & Pitchfork. Brattleboro
crease, Extrernely Fine strike....

Vt., perfect strike on 3c Rose (65), stamp with diagonal
. E.400-500

Devil & Pitchfork Facing Left. Partly clear strike and matching "Brattleboro Vt. Feb. 7"
circular datestamp ties 2c Brown (113) on brown cover with red illustrated mail-order
advertisement to Waterville Vt., Fine, an extremely rare fancy cancel .... E. 1,000-1,500
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FANCY CANCELLATIONS

516 x Waterbury Man Smoking Pipe.3c Rose (65) tied by partly clear and "Waterbury Con. Sep.

19,'67" double-circle datestamp on fresh cover to Blackstone Mass., stamp expertly repaired
at top clear of strike, Very Fine appearance, with 1990 P.F. certificate.............. E.500-750

517 x Waterbury Holly Sprig. Beautifully carved Iancy cancel ties lc Buff (112) on locally addressed
corner card cover, "Waterbury Ct. Nov. 25" circular datestamp, cover with small opening
faults at right, stamp with couple toned corner perfs, Very Fine strike, cancel used from Nov.
25, 1869 to July 30, 1870 (Rohloff L-4)........................(Color Photo, p. 182) E. 750-1,000

518'x Waterbury Rosette. Perfect strike ties 3c Ultramarine (114), "Waterbury Ct. Jun. l" circular
datestamp on fresh cover to Providence R.L, cover slightly reduced at left, Extremely Fine
strike .......... E. 750- 1,000

519 x Waterbury Leaf. Bold fancy cancel ties lc Ultramarine (145), "Waterbury Conn. Jun. 24
SAM" circular datestamp on locally addressed cover, Extremely Fine................ E. 200-300

520 x Waterbury Maple Leaf. Outstanding strike ties 3c Green (158) on small cover to Princeton
N.J., sharp "Waterbury Conn. Feb. 4,7 AM" circular datestamp, 1878 docketing, cover with
small sealed tear at top and backflap removed, otherwise Very Fine E. 150-200
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T-ANCY (JANCELLATIONS

521 x

522 a

Bee. Bold strike and "Adrian Mich. May 2" circular datestamp tie 3c Ultramarine (114)
on cover, stamp has rounded corner, left edge of cover added, Extremely Fine strike of
this rare and desirable fancy cancel, ex White E. 400-500

Cross. Perfect bold strike ties 3c Dull Red (ll), "Canton Mi. Oct. 24" circular datestamp
on blue 1854 folded letter to New C)rleans, Extremely Fine, one of the rarest of thi
Canton fancy cancels E. 400-500
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FAN(]Y CAN(] ELLATTONS, I869 PICTORIAL ISSUE

523 a

524 a

525 a

526 x

527 a

528 x

529 a

530 x

531 x

532 x

533 x

534 a

535 x

536 x

Devil's Mask. Clear strike ties 3c Green (147) on orange cover to
"New-York Oct. 8" circular datestamp, most of top backflap missing,

New Haven Conn.,
otherwise Verv Fine

"DONT usM". Bold strike ties 3c Green (147) on yellow hotel corner card cover ro
Brattleboro Vt., "Bridgeporr Ct. Mar. l" circular datesramp, Very Fine...... E. 200-300

Indian Head. Sharply struck on 2c Red Brown (210), tied by clear "Head Tide, Maine.
Nov. 24, 1885" double-circle darestamp, fresh and Very Fine.................... E. 200-300

Man wearing Hat. clear blue strike on 3c Green (158), tied by "Advertised Nov. l"
handstamp on cover to Capapolis Mich., matching blue "Waynesviile Ohio ()ct. 21 ,lB7Z"
double-circle datestamp, with original letter, Very Fine ............ E. 200-300

Shield. Bold strike and "Wooster O. Dec. 17" circular datestamp tie 3c Ultramarine (lt4)
on cover to Fredericksburg o., reduced at right, very Fine and scarce....... E.200-300

Shield. New York_City, clear strike ties lc Ultramarine (145) on illustrated advertising
cover for time and Pressure gauge, stamp with small sealed tear at top, otherwise Ver!
Fine........... .............. E. 150-200

shield. Two covers with 3c Rose (65), one with blue shield and matching "Davenport
Ioa. Aug. 21, l863" double-circle datestamp other with Shield "sacramenrt(lal. Feb. 15,
1866" double-circle datestamp and original letter, top backflap removed, otherwise Very
Fine ........... .................tphoro Ex) E. 200-30b

Skull & Crossbones. (llear strike ties 2c Red Brown (210) on cover ro Lyndon Cenrer Vt.,
"southwick Mass. Aug.30, l886" double-circle datestamp, stamp has couple minor roned
spots, otherwise Very Fine ............ ................... E. 300-400

Skull & Crossbones in Circle. Clear strike ties 2c Vermilion (183) on cover to Whipple
o., "Poplar Grove Ark. 13 Nov. 1883" circular datestamp, corner of stamp torn ofr-aid
repaired, appears Fine........... ......................... E. 100-150

E. 100-150

"St. Louis

E. 150-200

Sun. Perfect strike ties 3c Green (147) on locally addressed mourning cover,
Mo. Aug.25" circular datestamp, top backflap removed, otherwise Very Fine.

Star and Man in the Moon. Sharp strike ties 2c Red Brown
Lyndon Center, Vt., Southwick Mass. circular datestamp, Very

(210) on
Fine........

fresh cover to
E. 200-300

Fancy cancel Balance. six covers, five with No.2l0 incl. Enfield conn. Flag, clayton
N.Y. star, "Far & Ced Raps Agt." and "E", Cleveland Ohio Masonic, "Essei Junc. &
lost9n Agt." and "S", N.Y. & Horn R.P.O." and "W", and one with No.213 tied by
R.P.O' cancel on Powell Bros overall illustrated cover with Maltese cross receiving cun..i,
generally very Fine, Enfield with 1978 P.F. certificate...............(photo Ex) E.300-400

1869 PICTORIAL ISSUE

lc Buff (ll2). Tw. covers, .ne with horizontal pair tied by "Bath N.y. 3l oct. lg6g"
double-circle datestamp and target cancel on correr to Greenwood N.Y., other with single
tied by cork cancel on cover with fancy printed Fitchburg Mass. return address to ()beiin
O., Very Fine............ ......................(photo Ex) E. 150-250

lc Buff (112).
blue circle of
small cover to

Vertical pair, well-centered, small nick at right of bottom st
N.H." circle with

amp, tied by
ms. date on
E. 150-200

tiny wedges, matching "East Westmoreland
local address, Very Fine, ex Gibson

537 x lc Buft 2c Brown (112, 113). Both stamps with crease, tied by "Griffin Ga. Apr. 13"
duplex on cover to Decatur Ga., docketing at top states "Treatment of Meningilisi, some
slight edgewear, Fine .................... E. 200-300
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538 x

539 x

540 x

541 x

542 a

543 a

544 a

545 x

546 x

547 a

548 x

549 x

2c Brown (f13). S.e. at right, used with horizontal strip offour 5c Brown (76), corner crease, ried
!f g.-,at and "Baton Rouge La. Dec. 2l" circular datesiamp on legal-size 3c Brown (U61) entire to
Edinburgh, Scotland, red "New-York Dec.28" transit circular datestamp, red "Paid Liverpool
U^.S. Packet 8 JA 70" receiving datestamp, left side folded in to fit album pige, folds in cover ilear
of stamp, otherwise Fine, an extremely iare franking E. 500-750
2c Brown (ll3). Horizontal strip ofthree, deep shade, tied by circular cork cancels, red "New
Haven Ct. Jan.27" double-circle datestamp on buff 1870 cover to Leids, England, red New york
and London Paid transits, additional black London transit and Leids riceiving backstarnp,
reduced at top, otherwise Fine, at.tractive franking for 6c rate ............. E.300-400
3c Ultramarine (ll4). Remarkably well-centered, tied by "Beloit Wis. Feb.22" duplex on yellow
Insurance_ Company corner card cover to Orange Mass., barely reduced at right, Extremely Fine
starnp and cover.......... ........... E. 150-200
3c Ultramarine (ll4), Cancelled by green cross-roads with matching "Owego N.Y. Oct.25" circu-
lar datestamp on cover to Elmira N.Y., cover with few toned spots, Fine, wi"th lg87 p.F. certificate

.. 430.00
3c Ultramarine (ll4)' Tied by cork cancel and "New-York Nov.29" circular darestamp on blue
cover originating in Constantinople, Turkey and sent to Portland Me., neat strike of'blue oval
"American Mission, Oonstantinople, Turkey, Nov. 9, l869" handstamp, also bearing "Carrier Dec.l" backstarnp, trivial edgewear, Fine and scarce bootleg usage............................... E. 200-300
3c Ultramarine (ll4). S.e. at left, tied by cork cancel, "New-York Apr. l0 l0:30 AM" (1869) circu-
lar.datestamp - very early date fbr issue - on folded printed letiersheet from manufacturer of
artists'materials, to Mansfield Pa., fbld at botrom, Very Fine E. 100-1b0
3c Ultramarine (ll4). Vertical strip of five, top stamp slightly nicked, tied by circle of'wedges
cancels-, blrrrry red New York circular datestamp on buff Phintom Rate cover to Paris, France, as
usual the l2c rate is overpaid 3c, but the red "8;' credit handstamp, London Paid transit and "pD"
in oval, and Calais transit confirm Phantom Rate, sender's oval datestamp, receiving backstamp,
some surface oxidation (mostly on back), otherwise Fine, an extremely.a.b.r.. of thE 3c 1869 on
a Phantom Rate cover E. 300-400
6c.Ultramarine (ll5). Tied by "Clay City Ill. Aug. 30" circular datesramp on corner card cover ro
willow Shade Ky., barely reduced at left, some toning, orherwise Fine........... 42b.0o
6c U-ltramarine (ll5). Tied by target, "Fort Riley Kan." circular datestamp on small c()ver to
Windham Conn., minor scrape in address, Fine............ .......................... 42b.OO
l0c Yellow (lf6). Tied by "N.^Yo_rk Steamship" in circle on blue folded cover ro New York, light
but c.learly read-able strike of "St. Thomas-1414 l87O- circular datestamp, considerable age
bleached s.pots, horizontal file lbld away from stamp and markings, other;ise Fine and scarce
usage originating in St. Thomas D.W.L......... E. 150-200
10c Yellow (l16). Two. slngfes, tlgd by circle of wedges cancels on cover to Wurttemberg,
Germany, red "New York Paid All Direct Nov. 30" circulai datestamp, boxed transit and receivinlg
backstamp, barely reduced at top, Very Fine E. 200-300
l0c Yellow (ll6). Horizontal pair, tied by circle of wedges cancels on yellow cover to Kolin,
Bohemia, red "New York Paid All Direct Oct. 5" (1869) iircular daresramp and red Hamburg
transit, few stained spors, orherwise Very Fine........... ....................... E. 300-400
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I869 PICTORIAL ISSUE, I870-98 I]ANK NOTE AND BUREAU ISSUES

550 x

551 x

555 x

556 x

55/ E

558 x

15c Brown &
tamp on Apr.
(both Apr. 30),

3c Ultramarine, 15c Brown & Blue, Ty. II (114, ll9). Cancelled and tied by grids,
"Easton Mo. Nov.26" circular datestamp on registered cover ro Carlinsville Ill., slightly
reduced at left, l5c light horizontal crease at bottom, Very Fine, with 1998 P.F. certificate

E. 300-400
Blue, Ty. II (f 19). Rich colors, cancelled by cork, indistinct rown dares-
1870 small cover to France, red New York and French packet datestamp
"8" decimes due handstamp, receiving backstamp, some slight edgewear,

Verv Fine 875.00
552 x l5c Brown & Blue, Ty, II (f 19). Horizontal pair, cenrered to top, tied by ring cancels

and just touched by Wisconsin town datestamp on orange cover to St. Gallen,
Switzerland, red "New York Paid All Rr. Transit May 28" transit datestamp, stamps
slightly toned, otherwise Very Fine ........... E. 500-750

1B7O-98 BANK NOTE AND BUREAU ISSUES

553

553 x 12c Dull Violet, Grill (f 40). Distinct vertical row of grill points behind ear of portrait and
horizontal row across top of head, fresh color in distinctive grilled-issue shade, tied by target
on 1872 cover to Gotland, Sweden, indistinct strike of town datestamp, red "New York May
4" circular datestamp, red "Wfr. lVz" rate handstamp and receiving backstamps

VERY FINE. THIS RECENTLY-DISCOVERED 12-CENT BANK NOTE GRILL COVER BECOMES THE
THIRD OR FOURTH RECOGNIZED USA(}E OF THIS RARE STAMP AND THE ONLY RECORDED
EXAMPLE TO SWEDEN.

This cover was consigned to our firm as Scott l5l, but the shade caused us to look for a grill,
which is evident in cross-lighting. It is the second l2c 1870 Grill cover we have discovered in

:l: :T:::liirillt lll :::::t:l::':: ::t:: t:Ii'll3;13; Photo, p. 183) E. 5,000-7,500
554 x lc Ultramarine (145). Twelve and one-half stamps - vertical strip of four and single slightly

overlapping horizontal strip of six - deep rich color and detailed impression, tied by
segmented cork cancels on cover to Santa Cruz (Mexico), "Redwood City Cil. Feb. lT" circu-
lar datestamp, Fine and unusual franking ................ E. 500-750
2c Red Brown (146). Two vertical pairs and a single, tied by "st. Thomas l3lg" circular
datestarnp on blue lU71 fblded letter to Bangor Me., light strike of "N. York Steamship" in
circle, red oval company handstamp from St. Thomas, light file fbld barely affects stamps,
otherwise Fine, rare and attractive usage.......... E. 1,500-2,000
7c Vermilion (149). Two, used with lc Ultrarnarine (145) and 3c Green (147), cancelled by
small circle of wedges on registered orange cover to Laverezzo, Ticino, Switzerland, "Napa
Clty Cal Aug. 28" circular datestamp, two fiamed "Chargee" handsramps, Very Fine, with
1994 Jakubek certificate ...........(Color Photo, p f8a.) E. 400-500
l2c Dull Violet (l5l). Used with 3c Green (158), quartered cork cancels, l2c tied by "Chicago
Ill. Dec. 3" circular datestamp on yellow cover to Switzerland, bold red "New York Paid All
Dec. 4" circular datestamp, Very Fine.... E. 200-300
12c Dull violet (151). Used with 2c Red Brown (146), three, and 6c carmine (148), cork
cancels, one 2c stamp tied by red British transit datestamp on blue l87l folded letter to
Bilbao, Spain, "New Orleans La. Mar. 13" circular datestamp and red New York credit dates-
tamp,6c stamp with piece out at right, orherwise Very Fine.... E.200-300
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I87O-98 BANK NOTE AND BUREAU ISSUES

559

559 x

560 x

6c Carmine, 12c Dull Violet (148, l5l). Two 6c, all tied by quartered cork cancels,
,,Yokohama Japan May 22" circular datestamp on blue l87l folded letter to London,
England,..d Ne* Yoik transit datestamp, sender's routing "uia-Ll .s.A. oterland", l/,e

:::::: :i:: l:::""'t :::llI::ll:::::::::T::li;xi:,'?il1il,-,1iT,l"Y'ffi1;,Eat

lOc Brown (l6l). Horizontal pair, fancy sunburst cancels, "Yokohama Japan Jul. 19"
circular datestamp on cover to Frankfurt, Germanyr "San Francisco Cal. Aug. 9" double-
circle and red New York transit datestamps, 1874 Frankf'urt backstamp, Very Fine, rare
usage from Yokohama E. 750-1,000
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I870.98 BANK NOTE AND BUREAU ISSUES

561'x 24c.Purple-(153). Natural s.e. at left, used with horizontal pair of 2c Brown (157), tied by
cork cancels on registered cover to Constantinople, Turkey, brownish-red "New Yori<
Registered" double-circle datestamp and matching "Ger. Transit/Paid All" framed hand-
stamP, 24c also tied by red crayon rating, red "Recomandirt" framed handstamp, transir
and receiving- backstamp, missing small part of top flap, tiny repaired nick ai top left,

:::l.|:::::d 
rare registered usage to Turkey, with lg8t p.F. cerrificare.....................

.(Color Photo, p. 183) E. 1,500-2,000

562 x 24c Purple (153).
circular datestamp
ing datestamp, few

Tied by small circle of V's cancel, part strike of "Edgartown Mass."
on cover to Liverpool, England, Nov. 25 Boston transit, 1874 receiv-
cover edge tears, otherwise Fine....... 1,500.00
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I87O-98 BANK NoTE AND BUREAU ISSUES

563

563'x lc Ultramarine (156). Tied by blue "Minneapolis Minn. Feb. 8" circular datestamp and
4ypl:l target on 1c Postal Card (UX5) to Reykjavik, Iceland, red "Paid Liverpool Packet 26
FE l877" transit, receiving backstamps, fiesh and Very Fine, U.S. mail to Iceland is exceed-

'::lt :11::::: il::t :l: i:'::-:ii: :::ir :::: I::: i'6ffit"";j;ii11't8;, ; i;0.i,000
564 x lc lJltramarine (156). Two horizontal strips of five and vertical pair (one strip affixed to

reverse), stamPs on front tied by New York duplex cancels, stamps on back with oval cancels,
on legal-size cover to Philadelphia, fancy ms. "Ship's Letter, U.S.S. Yandalia Harbor of Kingston,
Jamaica Apr. 19th 1876, Geo. H. Cooke Surgeon, U.S. Naq", blue ms. "Due 2lc" barely ties--strip
on front, cover roughly opened and slightly reduced at right, three stamps with small faulti,
otherwise Very Fine and unusual franking ............... E. 300-400

565 x lc IJltramarine (156). Horizontal strip of five, deep rich color, tied by "New York Jan. 23
6:30 PM" duplex cancels on liesh cover to Geneva, Switzerland, Very Fine....... E. i50-200

566 x 2c Red Brown' 3c Green (f 57, 158). Two each, overlapping, tied by New York Foreign Mail
fancy geometric cancel on blue folded cover to Marseilles, France, red "New York Paid Mar.
20" circular datestamp, blue Brest transit datestamp, red boxed "PD", slightly toned hle fold
at bottom, otherwise Very Fine, with 1987 Alcuri certificare............................ E. 200-300

567 a 3c Green (f58). Rich color, pulled perf at right, tied by purple target, matching "Profile
House N.H. Jul. 3l" circular datestamp on cover with multicolor overall Profile House view,
to Poughkeelsie N.Y., Very Fine E. 150-250

568'x 3c Green, lOc Brown (158, 161). Tied by "New-York Sep. l4" duplex daresramps on 1878
Iblded letter to Bogota, Colombia, red New York 8c credit datestamp, "Forwarded by R. C.
Crompton Colon" handstamps on front and back, faint file fold barely affects 3c stamp, other-
wise Very Fine ............ E. 500-750

569 x l5c Yellow Qra-ng9 (163). Tied by violet 5-point Star, matching violet "Stony Creek Ct. Jly.
26" double-circle datestarnp on cover to Wellington, Cape of Good Hope, red New York
credit datestamp, red London transit and black C.G.H. receiving datestamps, slightly reduced
at leIi, otherwise Very Fine............ ............ 300.00

570'x 2c Vermilion, 3c Green (158, 178). Two of each tied by bold strikes of blue "Cincinnati O.
Jul. 2" duplex datestamp and grid on 1876 cover to iondon, England and forwarded to
Paris, France, lbrwarding posrage paid by G.B. 2t/zp Rosy Mauve, plate 3 (66; sG l3g),
cancelled by "London l5 JY 76" duplex, French transit and receiving backstamp, Very Fine
and attractive franking, with 1998 Brandon cerrificate ............... E. Zb0-1,000

571 a 2c Vermilion, Continental Printing on Soft Paper (178 var). I-ight pre-use crease, tied by
sharp "New x York P.O. Jan. 22 l:30PM (18)79" duplex cancel on cover with embossei
printed corner card to local street address, cover with minor edge wear, otherwise Very Fine,
Continental used sofi porous paper for part of the production oI' the 2c Vermilion, and
usages prior to the ABN issue date are recognized by specialists as varieties of Scott 178, with
2000 P.F. certificate..... E.750-1,000

572 a lOc Brown, With Secret Mark (188). Two covers, one on blue 1880 folded cover to Mexico,
other with 3c (]reen (184) on cover to Lawrence Mass., stamps Extremely Fine with large
margins E. 150-2d0

573 a 5c Yellow Brown (205). Two horizontal pairs tied by cork cancels, Benson & Nogales RPO
datestamp on Wells, Fargo & Co. U.S.-Mexican Express franked legal-size covei to Paris,
France, double Mexican 12c Hidalgo imprinted stamps cancelled by purple "Wells, Fargo &
Co. Express,.Guaymas, Mexico, Nov. 6, 1885" oval datestamps, blue Paris receiving dites-
tamp, Very Fine, rare .........(Color photo, p. f84) E. 1,000-1,500
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I I]70-98 BANK NOTE AND BUREAU ISSUES

5l+ a

5i5 E

576 a

5lt a

lc Gray Blue (206). Well-centered, one short perf at bottom, perfectly struck Shaded Sta.r
precaniel on cover to Sandusky O., cover with printed "Glen Allen Virginia. Jan..2, 1885."

:::lli:ii:::::-l::i:::::: i1:::::: l::l:-:ll l*:(41"':ffi:;", p iea) E i;;00 i,000

lc Gray Blue (206). Horizontal pair and slightly overlapping single, tie.d by "Ney York Sep.

4 '83" duplex cancels on overall French illustrated cover showing devils attacking nuns,. to
Baltimore, French anti-clerical propaganda message on top backflap and envelope-ordering
information on bottom backflap, few faults, appears Fine, very rare design....... E. 500-750

lc Gray Blue (206). Tied by Charleston S.C. duplex on fresh printed Jul. 1883 circular to
Norway, Extremely Fine and scarce.......... E. 100-150

lc Gray Blue (206). Two New Orleans 1884-1885 Exposition covers, one with single tied by

cork with New Orleans dateless circle, illustrated eagle and shield design in blue, other with
pair tied by New Orleans duplex, view of exposition buildings, latter with couple light-water-
itains, otherwise Very Fine............ .'...... .(Photo Ex) E. 150-250
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IIJ70-98 I]ANK NOTE AND BUREAU ISSUES

578 x

579 x

580 x

581 x

582 x

2c Red Brown (210). Rich color, tied by bold quartered cork and clear "West Lebanon
Ind. oct. l, 1883" first day of issue circular datestamp on cover to Attica Ind., slightly
reduced at left, otherwise Extremely Fine, rare from this city............. 2,000.00
2c Red Brown (210). Tied by target and matching "Bordentown N.J. Oct. l" double-
circle datestapp -,r, yellow cover to Cape May N.J., 1883 docketing indicates first day of
usage, Philadelphia transit backstamp, stamp s.e. at right, bottorn right corner of cover
with small sealed tear, otherwise Very Fine.... 2,000.00

2c Red Brown (210). Rich color, s.e. ar lefr, ried by "New London conn. g:4g AM oct. I
'83" first day of issue duplex cancel on cover ro New York city, opened roughly ar left,
otherwise fresh and Very Fine, with 1991 P.F. certificate ............................. 2,OOO.O0

2c Red Brown (210). Horizontal strip of five, grid cancels, on cover to Lawton Mass.,
violet. "U,S. Postal Agency Shanghai 7 May '87" double-oval daresramp, red San
Francisco transit backstamp, right stamp with corner torn off, otherwise Very Fine, with
1979 P.F. cerrificare .... E. 300-400
2c Red Brown (2f0). Tied by "Paola Kan. Jun. 23" circular datestamp on lilac illustrated
circus advertising cover depicting chariot racers, to Jacksonville Ill., with original 1884
enclosure from proprietor discussing shipment of chariots and horses, cover reduced at
right affecting stamp, still Very Fine and rare ............ E. 150-200
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I tJTO-98 I]ANK NoTE AND BUREAU ISSUES

583 x

584 x

585 x

586 x

5fl7 x

588 x

589 x

590 x

591 x

592 x

593 x

2c Red Brown (2f 0). Six territorial covers, comprising Arizona, Idaho, Indian, New Mexico, Utah and
Washington, two with printed corner cards, Indian Terr on Powell Bros. overall ad, generally Very
Fine ........... ................Not illustratid E. llr0_200
2c Red Brown (210). Collection of 24 covers incl. 21 advertising with many overall, incl. Lamps and
Saws (each front and back), "Seven Sutherland Sisters", "Aryan Order of America," Train car, couple
multicolored, generally Very Fine.... .................N0t illustrated E. 7b0-1,d00
2c Red Brown (210). Five advertising covers with illustrations of animals, incl. Hog, Lion, Geese and
Rooster, one with original enclosure, Geese in red and blue, Very Fine........Not illuitrated E. 200-250
2c Red Brown (210). One Exposition and live hotel covers, all illustrated, expo cover fiom 1884-1885
Minnesota Industrial and Cotton Centennial with three illustrations of buildings on front and overall
text on back, hotels incl. overall in green from Florida, generally Very Fine ..Not illustrated E.2OO-250

2c Red Brown (210). Ten covers with diff'erent auxilliary markings, comprising three "Return ro
Writer", four "Deficiency in Address", one with large boxed violet "Dead Letter Office", one to
Melbourne, Victoria with boxed "Missent to Victoria British Columbia" handstamp, one with "Rec'd
at Chicago Ill in Bad_Order" two-line handstamp, also incl. one cover with No.210 used improperly as
postage due, generally Very Fine ............ ............Nat illustrated 

-E. 
300-400

lc Ultramarine (2f 2). Irregular block of seven, target cancels and tied by "Fallsington Pa. May 17
l888" circular datestamp on registered 5c Blue entire (U330) to Halifax, Nova Scotia, Extremely Fine

E.150-250
lc,2c' 3c f887'f890 Issues (212,213,219,219D). No. 213 (three), others one each, crossroads cancels,

a, entlre
registry

pmk., Extremely Fine. E.200-300
3c Green (207). Tied by bold Brooklyn N.Y. duplex on piano maker's purple advertising cover to
Manhattan Kans., front with illustration of Bradbury and Smith, back with t&t on all four backflaps,
usual edgewear incl. small tears, otherwise Fine ........... E. 100- i50
3c Vermilion (214). Used with 2c Carmine (220), rich color,2c cancelled by circle of'wedges cancel on
cover from Drifion Pa. to Penn Yan N.Y. and forwarded to London, England, 3c accepted as supple-
mentary postage (for 5c UPU rate) and tied by large target, "Penn Yan N.Y. May 23'; circular daies-

'1-i llll l:i::t::::i::i'i:l:::::li:" :::t::::t:t::l:::::i::r ::l:::t:: "::t::'E +oo soo
5c Indi,go- (216). S.e. at right, tied by New York duplex on Jun. 1888 cover originating in England and
forwarded from New York to Mexico, originating postage paid by G.B., 1887,2%p BIue (llI), ried by
London datestamp, appropriare backstamps, fresh and Very Fine E. 300-400

593

a few tied by New York registry oval on back of legal-size l0c Brown entire to Libau, Russi
folded to resemble standard size prior to use, violet boxed "Bethlehem Pa. Mar.28, 1890"

3c Purple, l5c Indigo (221,227). l5c s.e. at right, used with vertical strip of three of Samoa,
1.887.-92' 2p Brown Orange, Perf 12 x l[/z (l3b) and 2rZp Rose, Perf l2r/z [l4a;, Samoan sramps
tiedtry "ApiaSamoa, Mar.27" double-circle datestamp on registered cover to Berlin, Germanyr
red 1894 San Francisco oval registry marking, U.S. stamps tied by New York registry oval, registiy
label affixed partly over 2p stamps, transit and receiving backstamps, l5c few perfs barely aff6cted
fiom placement at edge of'cover
V[,RY FINE,. A COLORFUL AND RARE SAMOA-U.S. MIXED FRANKING USAGE.

With 1984 P.F. certilicate................ .............(Color photo, p. 184) E. 2,000-3,000
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1870-98 BANK NOTE AND BUREAU ISSUES,2OTH CENTURY ISSUES

594 x l5c Indigo (227).Two singles, rich color, tied by "Washington D.C.Jan. 1892" duplexes on large
cover to the Consul General of the U.S. at Vienna, cover carried aboard the ship Eider wtriih
foundered on_the v()yage, purple wreck handstamp, March 8 receiving backstamps, edges of
cover with official seals, one I5c starnp apparently f'ell off and was reaffixed during recorery
using the seal, red "Department of State" wax seal on back, some wear though still in rimarkable
condition - Eider wreck covers are very scarce with stamps, rare with U.S. siamps, and this is the
firstwehaveencounteredwiththel5cl890Issue

595 $1.00 Black (261)' Used with 3c Purple, two singles of lOc Dark Green and 50c Orange (253,
258' 260), each stamp tied by neat strike of New York registry oval on small blue piece, VEry Fine
and colorful E. 500-7b0

596 x l5c Dark Blue (274). Rich color, tied by neat strike of "Pago Pago Samoa Mar. 5, lg0l" circular
datestamp on registered cover to New York, light strike of "Missent to San Francisco" hand-
stamp, missing small part of backflap, fresh and Very Fine usage from Samoa........ E. 200-300

597 x 50c Orange (275). Five, used on separate 1901 large covers with printed address to Port of
Spain, Trinidad, in fbur different combinations with 5c, 10c & l5c 1898 issues, sramps tied by
New York duplex cancels, also incl. three similar covers with 5c Dark Blue (281) -- two with
strips of three and one with pair and five 2c Red (279B) 

- with stamps tied by "Amsterd.-IrV.Ind.
Nedrl. Paketboat" double oval datestamp, most with small faults, raie and aitractive commercial
covers, Scott Retail over 92,000 ..(photo Ex) E. 300-400

?risonet's Letter
Cdnsoted, and forusa

il*rU Depa,rtm,enl
Bwrbauaf Jiatj-t.i't

Wasfiingto/tlD,C.

-2,/-///

@*-z
4

.,,.,''1. 
l

598"x

599 x

600 x

601 x

602 x

5c Dark Blue (281). Natural s.e., tied by blue "Office Foreign Mails Recd. Aug." double-oval
datestamp on Spanish-American War prisoner's letter to Jerez, Spain, clear sirike of purple
"Prisoner's Letter/Censored and forwarded/Navy Department/Bureau of Navigation/
Washington, D.C." and small "U.S.N.A. Censored" handstamp in black and initialled in red,
receiving backstamp, minor cover toning, Very Fine and extremely rare example of this Navy
Department censor handstamp ....(color photo, p. 184) E. 750-1,000
5c Dark Blue (281). Tied by Chicago Ill. flag cancel on multicolored Spanish-American War
Patriotic cover to Copitz, Germany, fresh and Very Fine .................. E. 200-300
5c Dark Blue (28f ). Tied by "Piroscafo Poste Italiano Pto. Rico 25 Nov. 1898" circular dares-
tamP on cover to Berlin, Germany, endorsed "Pr. Ital. S/r.", few toned spots around stamp,
otherwise Very Fine, scarce usage of the U.S. stamp tied by Italian seaposf datestamp on miil
sent from Puerto Rico to Germany..... .......................... f. SOO-ZSO

zOTH CENTURY AND AIR POST ISSUES
lc Blue Green, schermack ry. III (314 III). Pair, tied by "chicago Ill. Nov. 25 1:30 AM 1916"
machine cancel on cover to Mrs. Filstrip, Benton Harbor Mich., Eitremely Fine..... E. 150-250
lc Blue Green, Schermack Ty. III (314 III). Two strips of four and single, with 2c Hudson
Fulton (two singles), tied by machine cancels on registered lc Green entire (U400) to Des Moines
Iowa, violet C.H. Mekeel handstarnp at left, one lc and one 2c stamp with small piece out, other-
wise Fine, an extraordinary franking ..... E. I ,000- 1,500

603 x lc-l0c Louisiana Purchase (323-327). Complete set, each stamp tied by "King's Bridge Station
N.Y." oval registry cancel on registered cover to Valparaiso, Chile, purple Uay 3, 1904 registry
datestamp, New York, Valdivia and receiving backstamps, registry laLels-placed over rwo sramps,
Very Fine 400.00
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20TH (]ENTURY AND AIR POST ISSUES

2c Lincoln, Bluish (369).
Doane cancel on cover with
City, Extremely Fine 425.00

50c Violet (421). With l0c Yellow (416), both with "Cincinnati Ohio" bureau precancels
on large label affixed on piece of parcel to San Francisco, red Manufacturing Co. fancy
illustrated return address, minor wrinkles, otherwise Fine, Scott Retail for No. 421 oi
cover is $2,000.00. 8.500-750

604 x lc Green, Bluish (357). Ten singles tied by Washington D.C. machine cancels to individ-
ual picture p()stcards, nine postcards show D.C. buildings, couple minor postcard flaws,
otherwise Very Fine ........Not illustiated 1,200.00

605 x 2c Lincoln, U.S. Automatic Vending Co. Ty. I (368 I). Tied by San Francisco Apr. 11,
1924 machine slogan cancel on stamp dealer's corner card cover to Oakland Cal., opened
roughly at top, Fine and scarce on cover .......... SSO.OO

606"x

607 x

Well-centered, tied by "Daytona, Fla. Apr. l6 4 PM 1909"
printed corner card and overall text on back to New York

608 x 4c,30c, 50c' $1.00 lglT Issue, $5.00 Light Green (480,503, 516-518). No. 518 horizon-
tal strip ol'three, others singles, each with "FRB" perfin, tied by Boston registry oval
cancels on reverse of tag frorn Federal Reserve Bank of Boston to Bristol Conn.,'violet
Boston Dec. 23 and Bristol Conn. Dec. 24 double-circle datestamps, Fine, most of rhese
stamps are extremely scarce on cover...... E. 7b0- I ,000

609 x 5c Rose, Error (505). Used as forwarding postage (2c) and tied by "Decorah NJ. Apr. 10
8 PM" duplex over Hackensack N.J. machine cancel (same date) on two-thirds-ot 2c
Carmine legal-size entire to Bogota N.J., forwarded to Akron O., entire with edge faults,
appears Fine, rare commercial usage of bc error....... E. 710- 1,000

610 x 5c Rose, Error (505). used with Nos.499 (five) and 803, tied by "Grosse Ile Mich. Aug.
l9 8PM l939" duplex cancels on cover to Louisville Ky., violet "special Delivery" and
"Fee Claimed by Qffice at First Address" two-line handstamp, reduced at right rhru one
2c stamp, central file fold affect.s one 2c stamp, otherwise Fine.................. E. 500-7b0

6ll x 5c Rose, Error (505). Used with lc Green (a98) by Okla. duplex cancel on near cover ro
oklahoma ciry, ()kla., backflap removed, orherwise Extremely Fine........... E. 500-750

612 x lc Green, Rotary (578). Horizontal strip of three barely overlapping horizontal pair, with
7c tslack (559),.tied !I N.* York registry oval cancels on registeiedlover ro Albany N.Y.,
stripwithsmallperfstaining,otherwiseVeryFine...'

613 x 1lc/50c l93l Issue (692,694,695,698,700,701). Singles tied by Washington D.C. First
Day- machine cancels on individual covers with matched typed addresses to Bronx New
York, uncacheted, light overall toning, otherwise Very Fine-.......... (Photo Ex) 1,400.00

614 a 65c'$2.60 Graf Zeppelin (Cl3-Cf5). 65c on flown cacheted card, orhers on flown
cacheted covers to Roessler,65c and $2.60 tied by Varick St. machine cancels, $1.30 tied
by Newark N.J. duptex and Seville, Spain machine cancel and addressed to Seville, also
incl. extra 65c tied by Lakehurst N.H. duplex cancel on flown cacheted card to
Bournemouth'_England with violet Roessler backstamp, all four items with appropriate
handstamp cachers, Very Fine ..............(photo Ex) - 

1,5b0.00

615 x 65c-$2.60 Graf Zeppelin (Cl3-Cl5).65c tied by Lakehurst N.J. flagcancel on flown card,
others tied by Varick St. Sta. machine cancels on flown coveis,65i and $1.30 addressed
to Floyd_shockley, Indianapolis, g2.60 to Nashville Tenn., appropriate flight handstamp
cachets, Very Fine ............1ftoto-f*; 1,175.00

616 x $1.30 Graf Zeppelin (cr4). Right margin single, tied by "Varick St. Sta. N.y. May 7,
1930" mc, used with 2c Aeronaurics (649) tied by "Lakehurst N.J. Aug. 8, 1929,,ilag
cancel on flown picture postcard with Eckener vignette, image of Zeppelin over the ocean
and text, appropriate handstamp cachets, Very Fine...................................... 400.00

617 x $1.30 Graf Zeppelin (C14). Tied by "Varick St. Apr.29, 1930" machine cancel on flown
picture postcard, appropriate flight handstamp caihets, Very Fine ,100.00

618 x $2.60 Graf Zeppelin (Cl5). Well-centered, tied by bold "Washington D.C. Apr. 19, 1930"
first day machine cancel on flown cover to Chicago, appropriate flighi handsramp
cachets, magenta ink stain on front, otherwise Very Fine ............................. 1,250.00
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I]ACK.oF-BOoK ISSUES

619 x

620 x

62 I x

622 a

623 a

624 a

625 a

626 x

627 a

628 x

629 x

630 x

3c F.xecutive (Ol2). Cance.lled.by qu.artered cork, "Washington D.C. Nov.25" circular datestamp
on "Executive Mansirin"-ollicial imprint cover to LouisburgN.C., slightly reduced ar top and misi-
ing top flap, horizontal crease thru stamp, otherwise Very Fine, a iare use of the Executive
Department stamp.......... ..........(Color photo, p. f8a) E. 1,000-1,b00
lc, 6c Interior (O15, O18). lc block of fbur, 6c single, cork cancels, on large official label to
Baltimore, perfectly.!.1.\."Washington, D.C. Regisiered. May ll, 1881" iricircle datestamp,
small tear aff'ects 6c, label slightly reduced at left, otherwise Fine'....... .. E.300-400
3c Navy (O..37). Tied by "pine tree" flancy cancel on "Navy Departmenr, Bureau of Equipmenr and
Recruiting" imprint cover to New York City, light strike of "Washington D.C. Jan. 3" circular
datestamp, receiving backstamp, few cover tears at top from opening, missing sirall part of top
flap, Fine .................. l b0.0b
3c State (O59). Tied by cork cancel, "Washington D.C. Nov. l8" circular datestamp on "United
States Legation" imprint _cover to Indianapolis and fbrwarded to Washingtun D.C., blue
"Department of State" handstamp, cover slightly reduced at right barely affecti.rgirtu-p, still Fine
and scarce usage .......... ................ 450.00
3c State (O59). Tiedty cork cancel, "Washington D.C. Apr.8" circular datestamp 6n "Consulare
<rf the United States for the Duchy of Baden" imprint cover addressed to "Mrs. Ei. pres,ident Tyler"
in Georgetown D.C., blue "Department of State" handstamp, intact consular wax seal on back,
reduced at left into corner card and some minor edgewear, Fine and scarce usage......... 450.00
6c State (060). Well-centered, tied ty cork cancel, "Washington D.C. Jan. 6" circular datestamp
on leg_al-size "Department of State, U.!.A." imprint cover to bamden Ala., 1876 docketing at lefi,
few edge tears at top from opening, otherwise Very Fine 650.00
6c State (060). Fresh color, tied by purple quartered cork and matching "Washington D.C. Sep.
3"-circular datestamp on legal-size "Department of State, U.S.A." imprinl cover to Columbus O.,
1878 receiving handstamp, intact red wax seal on back, few edge teari at bottom, slightly reduced
at right, Fine ............ ................... OSO.OO

6c State (060). Rich color, cancelled by purple quarrered cork, matching "Washington D.C. Feb.
23" circular datestarnp on legal-size "Department of State, U.S.A." imprint cover to Eortur, receiv-
ing. backstamp, light vertical file Iblds ilear of stamp, slightly reduied at right, some edgewear,
still Fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -650.00

BACK-OF-BOOK ISSUES
lc, 3c Brown,-Postage Due (}3). 3c horizontal pair and single, all tied by target cancels on back of
orange cover from Gordola, Switzerland to Santa Cruz Cal., fancy Gordola hindstamp, Swiss tran-
sit,. large "T" handstamp, and "New York Apr. l,'81 Due l0 ients" cancel, slightlv reduced ar
right, otherwise Very F'ine............................. .............. E. 100-150
2c Deep Claret, Postage Due $39). Tied by cork killer on light green soldier's letter to Evansville
Ind., neat "U.S.S. Cincinnati" straightline handstamp, strike of purple "U.S. Despatch Agency,
Post office Building, New York, Penalty 9300" oval backstamp, alsb "New york oct. g,"lggg.
duplex and "Due 2 Cents" in circle, Very Fine usage.......... E.200-g00
2c'60c on lc'30c Offices in China (Kf-Kf4), Three registered covers, each addressed to The
Society of Chemical Industry in Basle, Switzerland, hrst with Nos. Kl-K6 tied by oval "U.S. postal

l8g".y * Shanghai- China" handstamps, Jul. 23, Ig20 datestamp, New York transit and receiving
back-stamps, second cover with Nos. K7-Kl3 and third with No. Kl4, all similarly tied and used]
are fresh and very Fine, an amractive trio ofcovers.........................(photo Ex) E. 1,000-1,500

Y.S. _Postal^Agency in Shanghai, China. Four items, all with stamps tied by "shanghai, China,
U'S' Postal Sta." duplex datestamp cancels, incl. two picture postcardi with lc Blue Gieen (300) to
Cavite, Philippines, one picture postcard with 1c Green (331j ro Rochesrer N.Y., one cover wirh lc
Green (331) pair on small cover to SanJose Calif., Very Fine...............Notillustrated E. 150-250

OFFICIALS

623

..{'n. I ;\l ^# rr.6js

i'i'ri,
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BACK-OF.BOoK ISSUES

63 I x lc Trea.sury (O72), Catskill N.Y. Apr.3 duplex cancel on legal-size cover ro E. Durham N.y., U.S.
Internal Revenue printed rerurn address, Fine ...................Not illustrated E. 100_150

632'x 3c Treasury (O74). H<>rizontal pai-r, tied by purple handstamp, "Washington D.C. Apr. ll, 1878'
circular datestamp on Fish and Fisheries corner iard cover to iondon, Eigland, red jSTS London
transir, few light roning spors, fresh and Very Fine.... E. 500-750

633 x Official Covers.^3 1. covers neatly arranged and annotared on quadrille pages, first bears "post Office
D^epartment, Official Business" handstamp on 1846 folded letter, r-ill"g.orrp ol free franks with
official imprints, majority bear Official stamps on imprint covers, wide ran[e of imprints, usages and
cancellations, also some penalty envelopes, few faufts to be expected, mo-st are Flne-Very F"ine, an
interesring group ......... E. g00_400

634 x lc Parcel Post (Ql). Rich color, tied by "Grand Rapids Mich Jul. l, 1913" machine posrmark on
First Day postcard to Toledo O., natural s.e. at boitom, card with light bends ut"uy f.o- stamp,
Very Fine and rare First Day usage .......... ........................... t,500.00

635 x 1909'fgf l Christmas Seals (WX5-WX?). Singles tied by machine cancels with lc Green (331) on
holiday picture postcards, card with No. WX7 with few minor breaks clear of sramp, Very Fine......

...(Photo Ex) E. I00-150
636 x

637 a

638 x

639 x

640 x

641 x

642 *

643 *

644 *

645 x

646 *

647 *

648 *

l0c Green Entire (Ul5).^Cancelled by neat "san Francisco Cal. Nov. 5, l858" circular datestamp to
New Haven Conn. and forwarded to Cortland N.Y., forwarding postage paid by 3c Dull Red i26)tied by "New Haven Con. Dec. l, 1858" circular datestamp, triviil-edgJweir, Veiy Fine and atrrac-

10c Yellow Green Entire (U40). Cancelled by "New Orleans La." circular datestamp and addressed
to Algeria, 1871 usage, red London and French transits, "6" credit handstamp, some toning, lower
right corner repaired, still appears almost Very Fine, scarce destination and in early usage"paying
rhe new rate............ r. zbo_go6
l2c Red and Brown on Buff Entire (U42). Unused legal-size entire wirh Lamping and Co.'s Express

:lilT:::i..*i.ll:.r.yl, 
verticalcrease, otherwise Veiy Fine, Scott Retail for'unised entire g500.00

24c Blue on Buff r,,r.. triri. ;,;";,; ';";;. ;^;r; ; ;. ;;";; .u;". ;;; ; ;;;r" :;'j;',::
tamp on legal-size entire with printed address to "Ttre Bank of California, San Francisco, California"
and printed return address "From Gold Hill Agency." at lower left, faults on back from use as a
paste up, appears Very Fine 700.00
Postal Stationery_Usages to Foreign r)estinations. Four entires, incl. l0c to Corinto, Nicaragua and
with purple oval P.M.S.S..Superintendent's Office handstamp (Sept.2l, 1885); another to 6orinto,
Nicaragua on- 5c entire with similar oval handstamp; 5c entire canielled by "Saint paul Oregon" with
star and used to Germany; last is 5c Blue on Blue entire from S.C. to Spain, few faults, a"ll appear
Fine-Very Fine, interesting group .................. .Not illustrated E. 200-300
lc,5c columbian Entires (u348, u350). Light "worlds Fair sta. chicago Ill. Jul. 19,'93 4 pM.

i:lf::::::': -:i:l*q iiT:::: "::tl1ii lll: T::::i::::::::::ll:::::,;;,,-* ;06 00
2c Carmine with Added Impression of lc Green (U4291). lc Green impression inverted at lower left
on unused entire with printed address to Philadelphia Rapid Transit io., Extremely Fine Gem......

unused Postal stationery.39, berter incl. Nos. U218, u219, ux5, ux8, uxl0, uxl8-ux20, uy2-
UY4 (UY3 preprinted), modern envelopes mostly legal-size, Extremely Fine...Not illustrated 614.00
Private Postal Card. Non-denominated and undated, 147 x l82mm, one side for addresses with
vignette,of Franklin, other side._with typed advertisement for Philadelphia key manufacrurer,
ExtremelyFine'aninterestingcollateralitem..'...'....
2c Blue on Bufl Postal Card (UXO). Cancelled by "Sta. No. I Manila Phil. Islds., Feb.24, 1899"
{!pt.",and used to Germany, neat Hong Kong transit, receiving datestamp, fresh and Very Fine,
this is the earliest known usage of the Goodale ty. 6 marking....-............................ E. 2b0-300
"One Cent Additional Paid" Inverted Surcharge on 2c Carmine Rose on Buff (UX47 var), Unused,
with usual printed illustrated advertisement on back and small hole punch, Extiemely Fine...........

500.00

450.00
"One Cent Additional Paid" on 2c Carmine Rose on Buff (UX47). Unused, with usual printed illus-
trated advertisement on back and small hole punch, Extremely Fine............................... 1g5.00
(Jnused Postal Entires.26 incl. Nos. U218, U2lg (sixteen),U221,U27O,UY5, Uy6, also incl. three
used incl. No. UX4 la, and three unused incl. American Post Card Co. essay in green, and two
different Dept. of'the Interior Bureau of Education unused return penalty 

"nr.iop"r]VeryFine and
fresh group ...-........'..Not illuitrated, t. +00-soo

END OF SECOND SESSION
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CARR I E RS

649 x

650 x

651 x

652 x

653 x

654 x

655 x

656 x

657 *

certificate

THrRD SESSTON (LOTS 648_893)
WEDNESDAY MARCH 7, 2001, AT t0:80 A.M.

CARRIERS

lc B.lue,, Eagle carrier (Lo2). Full to large margins, ried by black grid in circle on
locally-addressed cover, very Fine, scarce tied by grid, ex Meyersbur{, with lggz p.F.
certificate .................. E. 400-b00

lcBlue, Eagle Carrier (LO2). Clear to large margins, tied by red cancel on re-used cover
to local street address, Very Fine............................. E. 100-lb0

lc Blue, Eagle carrier (Lo2). Large margins, red star cancel, used on fresh cover to
Bristol Pa., Extremely Fine, the Bristol post office was served by the Philadelphia carrier
department, ex Meyersburg, with 1997 P.F. cerrificare................................... 200.00

lc Blue, Eagle Carrier (LOz). Clear to ample margins, bold red star cancel,
Dull Red (ll), clear to ample margins, tied by blue "philadelphia pa. Feb.
datestamp on small cover to Boston, fresh and'Very Fine, ex Meyersburg, wi

used with 3c
23" circular
rh 1997 P.F.

E. 300-400

8.200-300

Baltimore Md., lc Red (1LB7). variety with large flaw in "one", used with 3c Dull Red
(26), both_sta-mps tied by blue-''Balrimore Md. Mar. ll" circurar darestamp on orange
cover to washington D.c., small cover edge tear at top right, Very Fine........... 950.00

Boston Mass., lc Blue on Pelure (3LBl). Large margins to just touched, tied by red
"Boston 5 Cts. 8 Jun." circular datestamp on 1849 folded letteiro Keene N.H., fresh and
Very Fine 27b.OO

Honour's.city Post, crrarleston s.c., 2c Black on Bluish (4L88). Full to large margins,
just touching_at lower left, ms. cancel, blue "Charleston S.C. 5 cts. 1an. lg" cirlular dXtes-
tamp on buff cover to Mounr clio P.o. sumrer Island S.c., very Fine, ex chapman......

rronour's city Express, charleston s.c., 2c Black on Bluish (4LB8). Four margins, tied
by bold ms. cancel on buff locally-addressed cover, Very Fine................... E.-100-150

Bishop's city Post, cleveland o., (unstated value) Blue (lOLBl). part original gum,
beautiful rich color,large margins to just touching frameline at botiom left, sli"ght ..?ur.,
few thins and nicked tear at top, still Fine appearance and an extremely 

"ttrr.iir. "*"*-ple of this carrier rarity, signed sloane, wittr tgsT A.p.s. certificare............... 2,000.00

658 (*) Bishop's City Post, Cleveland O., 2c Black (f 0LB2). Unused (no gum), margins mostly
clear on three sides, slightly in at bottom, sharp impression, distinci laid linei fresh and
Fine, this extremely rare stamp is unpriced 6y Siott in unused condition, with lg9?

tbI 658
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CARR I [: RS

E. 750-1,000
663 x U.S. City Despatch Post, New York N.Y., 3c Black on Blue Green Glazed (6LBE). t-arge

margins, tied by light strike of "U.S." in frame on folded cover addressed to New yoik
and readdressed to Staten Island, red "U.S. City Despatch Post Jun. 8" circular dates-
tamp and "New-YorkJun. ll" circular datestamp, ms. "6" rare for forwarding, file Iblds
away from stamp, trivial edge wear, very Fine and choice redirected usage, with lg93
P.F. certificate ................ ................... b00.00

664 x U.S. City Despatch_Post, New York N.Y.,3c Black on BIue Glazed (6LB5b). Full to large
margins, cancelled by red "U.S." in frame, matching "U.S. City Despatch Post Feb. l8 I
O'Clor:k" circular datestamp on Iblded letter to local address, expeitly silked inside but
not repaired in any way, Very Fine, with 1992 P.F. certificate......................... 750.00

665 x U'S. Mail, New York N.Y., lc Black on Yellow Glazed (6LBl0). Large margins, ried by
clear strike of red "Paid" handstamp on blue folded cover to loial address, stamp
creased before use, st.ill Very Fine and scarce with tying handstamp................. 250.0-0

666 s U.S. Mail, New York N.Y., lc Black on Buff Glazed (6LBlf). Large margins incl. part of
adjoining stamp at left, tied by pencil marking as usual on small cover to Howell Cobb in
Washington D.C., light strike of "New-York Mar. I2" circular datestamp and matching
"Free", ms. "1", Very Fine, very unusual usage.......... ................. 250.00

667 x U.S.P.O., Philadelphia Pa., lc Black on Rose (7LB6). Margin at top, in at sides, huge ar
bottom, uncancelled, blue "Philada. Pa.5 cts Oct. 30" circular datestamp on 1849 folded
letter to Bartonville Pa., some wear and damp stains, otherwise Fine, ex Meyersburg, with
1997 P.F. cerrificate E. 500-250

659 x

660 s

66 I x

662 x

668 x

U.S. City Despatch Post, New York N.Y., 3c Black on Light Blue Unsurfaced (6LB3).
Large margins, cancelled by neat strike of "U.S." in frame, impression ties thru paper,
used on 1842 printed norice to local address, red "U.s. city Despatch post oec.5t +
o'clock" circular datestamp, slight toning along horizontal file fold away from stamp,
still Extremely l'ine, a beautiful example of rhe scarce U.S. city Despatch sta-p o.,
unsurfaced paper, with 1993 P.F. certificare..... ........................ 2,000.00
U.S. City Despatch Post, New York N.Y., 3c Black on Blue Green Glazed (6LB5). Large
margins, cancelled by red "U.S." in frame on folded cover to local address, impression
ties thru paper, matching "U.s. city Despatch Post Mar. l2 1o'clock" circular dates-
tamp, fresh and Very Fine, with 1990 P.F. cerrificare.... 500.00
U.S. City Despatch Post, New York N.Y., 3c Black on Blue Green Glazed (6L85). Large
margins, cancelled by red "U.S." in frame, impression ties thru paper, matching "Ciiy
Despatch Post U.S. Jan.22 I O'Clock" circular datestamp on small 1844 folded letter to
local street address, faint gum smear, Very Fine 500.00
U.S. City Despatch Post, New York N.Y., 3c Black on Blue Green Glazed (6LB5). Large
even margins, tied by red "U.s." in frame on folded cover to charleston S.c., blue ms.
"25" rate, red "New-York Apl. l2" circular datestamp, fresh and Very Fine, a choice to-
the-mails use of the U.S. city Despatch Posr carrier stamp, with lg92 p.F. certificate......

" oig**l' t

668

U.S.P1O., Philadelphia Pa., lc Gold on Black Glazed (7LB1f). Full margins, usual faint
wrinkles, tied by two strikes of blue "Philada. Pa. 10 May 5" integral-rate circular dates-
tamp on small neat cover to Cincinnati, Extremely Fine, one of the rarest tied usages
among the carrier issues, ex Seybold, Knapp, Meyersburg, with 1g97 P.F. certificate......

E.400-500
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CARRIERS

669 x

670 x

67 I x

672 a

673 x

674 x

b/5

U.S.P.O. Philadelphia Pa., lc Gold on Black Glazed (7LB1l). Ample to large margins,
uncancelled, affixed over Blood's (lc) Red on Buff entire (l5LU4) to local address, Very Fine

E.200-300

U.S.P.O., Philadetphia Pa., lc Blue (7LBl2). Ample to huge margins with trace of adjoining
stamp at right, faint pre-use crease, tied by red star cancel on Dec. 1852 blue folded letter to
local-streetiddress, Couple file folds clear of stamp, Very Fine, ex Meyersburg, with 1997 P.F-

certificate E. 300-400

U.S.P.O., Philadelphia Pa., lc Blue (7LB12). Ample margins to barely touched, red_star
cancel (not tied), minor gum stain, used with 3c Brownish Carmine (ll), margins to touching
excepr where rorn into siamp at bottom, tied by bold blue "Philadelphia Pa. Oct. T" circular
dateitamp on brown cover to Tullytown Pa., sender's instructions "Joshua Paxson will please

cause thii to be deliuered imtnediately and charge the expense to Wm. E11", Fine, ex Knapp,
Meyersburg, with 1997 P.F. certificate ............... ' E. 200-300

U.S.P.O. Despatch/Pre-Paid/One Cent. Lightly struck red double-oval handstamp wit! eag19

on fresh bluelocally addressed cover, Apr. 1851 date, Fine, ex Gibson, Meyersburg, with 1997

P.F. certificate................ .. E.300-400

U.S.P.O. Despatch/Pre-Paid/One Cent. Red double-oval handstamp on brown locally
addressed cover, Fine, ex Meyersburg, with 1997 P.F. certificate...'. E. 150-200

U.S.P.O. Despatch/Pre-Paid/One Cent. Double-oval handstamp and red crayon "Pl" on
immaculate small white locally addressed cover, Very Fine, ex Meyersburg, with 1997 P.F.

certificate E. 200-300

Carrier Collection. Seven covers and eight stamps, incl. two LO2 covers, also lLB3 pen
cancelled, 1LB8 tied by circular datestamp, off'-cover incl.4LB20 pair unused (1997 A.P.S.
certificate), two stampless, few faults, most are Fine-Very Fine........Not ilLustrated E. 500-750
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INDEP[,NDENT MAILS, EXPRESSES AND LOCAL POSTS

676 a

677 a

678 x

679 x

INDEPENDENT MAILS, EXPRESSES AND LOCAL POSTS

Adams & Co, Express, San Francisco, California. Red shield corner card on brown cover
with ms. "D.ILIL" (D.H.Haskell) initials, addressed to "Mr. Danl. N. Haskell, Editor
'Transcript' Boston Mass." - a relative of one of the principals of Adams' California busi-

minor stains at right, otherwise Very Fine, illustrated in Nathan..... E.500-750

Y_"1.y Package Forwarded by American Express Co. From Camp Dennison, O. Orange
label on cover to Ravenna o., ms. "$100.00" at top left, five wax seals on back, label wilh
light crease, cover edge faults, still Fine and scarce......... E. 100-150

Forwarded by American Mail Co. Nov. 28 from No. 101 Chestnut St. Philada. Red circu-
lar handstamp and "Paid" straightline on blue folded letter of introduction for H. Allen
Taylor, datelined "Baltimore Nou. 19, 1811", intend,ed to be hand-carried to philadelphia
by Mr. Taylor, who was unable ro meet with addressee and added a note in Llue
"Circumstances preue.n,l m1 hauing the pleasure of deliuering this letter to you in person. I hazte
therefore taken thi.s mode of offering m1 serttices.. .", srreet address also added in blue,
Extremely Fine, it is uncertain whether this was carried from Baltimore to Philadelphia
by Mr. Taylor or by American Letter Mail Co. - regular ALMCo. service south ol

*itl?*:: ::i:: 11'i::l l:1i - t: :i:l:: :::::'i t:: l::r :::::ii::: "J1ftrfr;
Forwarded BylAmerican Mail Company/[Office 56 Wall Street N.Y.]. Vivid orange-red
th-ree-line handstamp and matching "Paid" on July 2, 1844, folded letter beauiifully
addressed in blue to Philadelphia, very clear strikes but with bottom address line off the
edge of the letter (deliberately?), Extremely Fine, this type of straightline handstamp is
rare, especially from New York E. 300-400

?"u,rt}
679

g&1x:

678

(r/ '6;),"
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INDEPENDENT MAILS, EXPRESSES AND LOCAL POSTS

680 x

681 x

682 x

683 x

684 x

685 x

Forwarded by American Letter Mail Company, Office, 56 Wall St. N.Y. Partly clear red
oval handstamp and matching sans-serif "Paid", conjunctive use with red "Boyd's
Brooklyn City Express Post, Sep. 26 I O'C", partly readable strike on fblded letter date-
lined Phitadelphii, Sep. 26, t844, to Brooklyn and delivered by Boyd's, fresh and Fine,
carried by American Letter Mail in Philadelphia to Boyd's in Brooklyn at a very early
stage of the latter's service in Brooklyn, only three or fbur ALMCo./Boyd's conjunctive
covirs are known to us........... E' 400-500

American Letter Mail Company, Office, No. l6 State Street, Boston. Red oval hand-
stamp and ms. "Gilmans Express" (in hand of address) on Jun. ll, 1845 folded letter
from Bangor Me. to Boston, no indication o1' rate paid or collect, mildew stain at top,
otherwise Fine, very scarce conjunctive use during the last month of the Independent
Mails - Gilman's connected with American Letter Mail Co. E' 200-300

American Letter Mail Companyr Office, No. 16 State Street, Boston. Red oval hand-
sramp on blue folded letter datelined"Ellsuorth, March 29, 1845" from Maine to Boston,
ms. Jerome & Co. Express" in sender's hand, no indication of rate paid or collect,
Extremely Fine and rare conjunctive usage between Jerome & Co. and American Letter
Mail Co....... E.200-300

American Letter Mail Co., Hartford Conn. Two usages to Hartford with ms. "8" collect
rares (6c plus 2c local delivery): Aug. 1844 lblded letter with red "Forwarded by
American Mail Co. from No. 109 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia" circular handstamp and
additional ms. "6"; other a folded cover with red framed "Collect 6t/q cts. New York
Office", Very Fine, American Letter Mail Co. covers to or fiom Hartford are scarce (see

lot 705)....... . '............ 'Not illustrated E. 200-300

American Letter Mail Co. Collection.35 folded letters or covers, one with SLl tied by
filing crease (two others have 5Ll's added), majority stampless with good r.a1g9- of Ya-r.k-
ingslncl. ovals, circles, rates and Collect boxes from Boston, New York and Philadelphia,
some with handstamps of two different offices, one rare black "Paid" straightline, gener-
ally Very Fine ............ ..............Not illustrated E. 1,000- 1,500

American Letter Mail Co. Stampless Covers. Nine, variety of markings, incl. three-line
handstamps, circles and Collect boxes, Fine-Very Fine ............No/ illustrated E. 300-400
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686 P Small Eagle Yignette, Composite Die Proof in
Black. Die sunk on India, composite die with
three-quarter portrait of a gentleman (whose
identity is unknown to us), "Durand, Perkins &
Co. New York" imprint below eagle, Exrremely
Fine, the only recorded example of this
composite die............. E.400-500

686

687EX 688EX

687 TC

688 TC

American Letter Mail co., 5c small Eagle, Trial color Die proofs on India (sl-lrc).
Five colors: Black, Brown, Dull Blue, Green and Dull Red, each with large margins,
minor hinge soaks and thins, otherwise very Fine, each of these rare pioofs s[ows
scratches on the die, indicating a later impression.................(photo Ex) '8.750-1,000

American Letter Mail co., 5c small Eagle, Trial color Die Proofs on India (ELTTC).
Two colors: Dull Blue and Dull Red, each with huge margins, minor hinge thins,
Extremely Fine appearance and rare, each proof shows scratches on the die, indicating a
later impression ............. ................ (photo Ex) E. 500-7"b0

689 x American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Gum toned as often for this early printing,
large margins, ink wash cancel, used on folded letter ro New York City datelinbd "Bostoi,
Jan1. 25th 1811" -.two days after Boston office opened - very Fine, only a few
American Letter Mail covers from January 1844 are recorded - service commenced on
January.23 (\JYC to_ P.hiladelphia) and the earliest recorded cover is docketed as origi-
nating from Philadelphia on January 25, followed by two January 26 covers (one from
Baltimore, ex G.olden, and the cover from Boston olfered hire)................ E.500-750
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692 x

693 x

INDEPENDENT MAILS, EXPRESSES AND LOCAL POSTS

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll), Large margins, tied by red field of dots cancel on

fblded cover ro Nerv York City street address, May 17 (1844) docketing, Extremely Fine-, a

remarkably choice tied example'of the Small Eagle stamp' E. 500-750

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Position 4 with double transfer at toP, Iarge margins,
tied by red oval of stars cancel on Mar. 29, 1844 folded letter from Boston to New York City.
addreised in blue ro Front Street with number added by ALMCo. office in pencil, slight wear
along hle fold, Extremely Fine, a beautiful and very scarce tied Small Eagle usage.. E. 500-750

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Position 4 with double transfer at top, full margins to
clear ar top, ried by two pen strokes, red "Forwarded by American_Mail Co. No" 26 Wall St' -
N.Y." three-line handstamp on Jul. 20, 1844 folded letter from Philadelphia to Boston-street
address, pencil "2" for loca[ delivery charge, Very Fine E' 400-500

American Letter Mail Co.,5c Black (5Ll). Three large margins, in at lelt, cancelled by red brush
srroke, red "Forwarded bv American Mail Co. N<-r. 56 Wall Street - N.Y." three-line handstamp
on July 25, 1844 lolded letter liom Boston to New York City street address, light soiling along
fbld', Very Fine........... E.400-500
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694 x American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Thick Paper (First Printing), Positions 4-5, hori-
zontal pair, left stamp double transfer at top, large margins all around, faint gum toning as
often with this earlv printing, ms. "X" cancels, sender's "Paid" notation beneath pair on Feb.
1, 1814 folded letter from Philadelphia to Boston street address, ms. '2 cts Due" for local
delivery charge, some wear and splits along folds (reinlorced with hinges), trivial scuff in top
margin of pair
VERY FINE. THE EARLIL,ST OT- FIVE RECORI)ED MULTIPLES OF THE AMERICAN LETTER MAIL
SMALL EAGLE STAMP ON COVER (AI,I- PAIRS), AN OUTSTANDINC INDEPENDENT MAIL USA(}E.

Our records contain just five Small Eagle pairs on four covers and one front onlv (offered in
lot 695). These are listed chronologically as follows: 1) Feb. 4, 1844 folded letter to -l'ileston &
Hollingsworth, Phila. to Boston, ms. "X" cancels, 2c delivery charge, the cover offered here;
2) May 28, 1844 lblded letter to Tileston & Hollingsworth, Phila. to Boston, ms. "X" cancels,
2c delivery charge, Robson Lowe sale, Oct. 26, 1973; 3) ca. June-August 1844 front only to
Jasigi & Goddard, NYC? to Boston, red "Paid" cancels, Boston handstamp, off'ered in lot 695;
4) vertical pair, recl "Paid" cancels, on Jul. I, 1844 folded cover to Buck & Peters, Boston to
NYC, red NY handstamp, ex Duckworth, Schwartz; and 5) Sep. 14, 1844 docketingon fblded
cover (unknown origin) to E. Bingham, Detroit, pair used with Letter Express 96L3a bisect,
Siegel Sale 78,1, lot 2200......... . ............ (Color Photo, p. 185) E. 2,000-3,000

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Horizontal pair, torn from sheet with mostly large
margins except at sides where slightly scraping design, two strikes of vivid red "Paid" cancel
(impressions tie thru paper) on cover front only to Boston, rnatching "Forwarded
by/American Mail Company/Office 12 State Street, Boston" three-line handstamp - this
nrarking was used fiom June to August 1844 - fold barely afl'ects pair, Very Fine appear-
ance, only five Srnall Eagle pairs are recorded on covers, including this front (see lot 694 for
census details) .. (Color Photo, p. 185) E. 750-1,000

695
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696 x

697 x

698 x

699 x

700 x

701 x

702 a

703 x

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Full to large margins, early printing on Thick Paper
with usual gum toning, tied by magenta brush "X" cancel on Feb. 19, 1844 folded letter from
Boston to New York City, Very Fine.... E. 200-300

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Early printing on Thick Paper, three large margins,
touched at top, ms. cancel, used on Feb. 24, 1844 folded part-printed bill of lading from New York
City to Boston, stamp has tiny toned spot, otherwise Very Fine........... E.200-300
American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5L1). Full to large margins, tied by two pen strokes on blue
folded letter with printed "Union Transportation Line" text and illustration of train (Nesbitt
imprint),Jan. 17, 1845 from New York City to Philadelphia, cancelling ink caused erosion spot in
right margin, otherwise Very Fine, unusual absence of ALMCo. markings at this time E. 200-300

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Full to large margins, tied by brush cancel on Mar. 22,
1844 folded letter from Boston to Philadelphia street address, Very Fine, not pretty but typical of
ALMCo. usage prior to the introduction of handstamps E. 200-300

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Ample margins to slightly in, tied by brush cancel on
folded cover, Porter correspondence from Boston to Philadelphia street address, Fine, used prior
to introduction of handstamps in Mid-May 1844......... E. 150-200

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Large margins to clear at top, tied by brush cancel on
docketed May I l, 1844 folded cover to Philadelphia, Fine, used just before handstamps were intro-
duced mid-May 7844....... E. 150-200

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Large margins to slightly cut in, tied by red brush
cancel on undated folded list ofbad debts to New York City street address, probably Feb. 1844
usage based on Thick Paper stamp and cancel, Fine............ E. 150-200

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Two huge margins, others touching or slightly in,
cancelled by brush on folded cover, Porter correspondence from Boston to Philadelphia street
address, Fine, used prior to introduction oIhandstamps in Mid-May 1844............... E. 150-200
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7O4 xt American Letter Mail Co., (5c) Black on Gray (5L2). Large to huge margins all around,
uncancelled but tied by gum toning, used on Sep. 22, 1844 fblded letter from Boston to
Troy N.Y., small red 'PAID." straightline handstamp applied by Wm. Wyman

VERY FINE. AN EXTREMELY RARE CONJUNCTIVE USAGE, INVOLVING WYMAN'S AND
AMERICAN LETTER MAIL COMPANY FOR TR,A.NSPORTATION FROM BOSTON TO TROY.

This cover is comparable to the Wyman-ALMCo.-Pomeroy triple-conjunctive usage from
Boston to Buffalo in our Golden sale (lot 452), which was the subject of an article by
Richard Schwartz (The Penny Posl, Apr. 1995). However, in this case, only two firms were
involved, because the American Letter Mail Co. maintained offices in Albany and Troy.
The sender gave the letter to Wyman, whose main office was located in Boston and whose
principal route was New York-Boston. Because Wyman did not serve Troy, the letter was
given to ALMCo. in Boston for transmission to its Troy office via Albany. The stamp
prepaid the ALMCo. postage. We can speculate that Wyman, who did nothing but convey
the letter to ALMCo. within Boston, probably applied the stamp after collecting 5c from
the sender.... ............... (Color Photo, p. f 85) E. 2,000-3,000
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705 x

706 x

707 x

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5Ll). Margins mostly clear of Ii'arnelines, cancelled
by blue ms. "EfIB" agent's initials, used on Dec.27, 1844 lblded letter liom New York
City to Hartford Conn. with pencil "2" local delivery charge, faint stains irround
address, still Very Fine, extremely rare use of' American Letter Mail f)o. stamp to
Hartfbrd (see lot 683)............ E.750-1,000

American Letter Mail Co., (5c) Black on Gray (5L2). Full to ample margins, cancelled by
bold ms. "X" (bleed ties thru paper), used on August 6, 1844 folded letter liom
Providence R.I. to Potowome (now Potowome in East Greenwich R.L), Extremely Fine, a
very early use of the Large Eagle, which is believed to have been issued in August 1844
(eku Aug.5), and a rare r()ute between locations in Rhode Island........... E.750-1,000
American Letter Mail Co., (5c) Black on Gray (5L2). Corners neatly clipped by sender,
uncancelled, tied by gum toning and bleed-thru from descenders of "single paid" sender's
notation on folded cover to Newport R.I., small ms. "2" indicating local delivery charge
and American Letter Mail Co. usage, Very Fine, extremely rare Rhode Island usage,
probably from another Rhode Island location................ E. 400-500
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American Letter Mail Co., (5c) Black on Gray (5L2). Huge margins to clear of outer frame-
line at right, ms. "X" cancel, red "Forwarded by American Letter Mail Co. from No. 109
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia" circular handstamp and matching "Paid" on Aug. 17,1844
folded letter to New York City, Very Fine and early Large Eagle usage, this circular hand-
stamp was used briefly in 1844 E. 500-750

American Letter Mail Co., (5c) Black on Gray (5L2). Large margins to clear of outer frame-
line at top, uncancelled, used on Jun. 4, 1845 folded letter from Philadelphia to Hopkins &
Weston in New York City, red American Letter Mail Co. New York oval handstamp and
matching "Paid" straightline, slight wear along folds, otherwise Very Fine, late use of the
Large Eagle stamp .......... .. E. 500-750

American Letter Mail Co., (5c) Black on Gray (5L2). Large margins to clear at right, sealed
tear at lower left, ms. "X" cancel, used on undated folded cover addressed in blue to Howland
& Aspinwall in New York City, red American Letter Mail Co. New York oval handstamp, Very
Fine appearance............. .. E. 400-500

American Letter Mail Co., (5c) Black on Gray (5L2). Large margins, ms. "X" cancel, tied by
filing crease on Swiftsure Transportation Line illustrated bill of lading to Troy N.Y., dated
Philadelphia, Oct. 15, 1844, red "Forwarded by American MaiI Co. from No. l0l Chestnut St.
Philada. Oct. l5" circular handstamp, overall even toning, Fine, very scarce Large Eagle
usage to Troy.......... E. 300-400

American Letter Mail Co., (5c) Black on Gray (5L2). Unusually poor impression, probably
the result of dry paper, ample margins to barely in at left, ms. cancel (not tied), used on Mar.
26, 1845 illustrated bill of lading from Boston to New York City, red American Letter Mail
Co. New York oval handstamp, file folds, Fine............ E.200-300

American Letter Mail Co., (5c) Black on Gray (5L2). Large margins to just touching outer
frameline at top, cancelled by vivid red "Paid" straightline (impression ties thru paper), used
on Aug. 10, 1844 folded letter from New York City to Philadelphia, file fold thru stamp,
otherwise Very Fine, early Large Eagle usage and rare with "Paid" canceI......... E. 200-300

708 x

709 x

710 x

712 a

713 x

7ll x
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American Letter Mail Co., (5c) Blue on Gray (5L3). Large
margins to clear at lower right, uncancelled, bottom right corner
with brittle toned spot and small repair but the design is intact,

I,000.00

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black (5L1, 5L2). Balance of collection, comprising Small Eagle
multiples with original gum - pane of 20, blocks of 8, 6 and 4, and a pair (all thin paper) -used singles on thin (2) and thick papers, and a Sep. 1844 folded letter with cut-in single (file
crease thru stamp, but a late usage of Small Eagle); Large Eagle incl. two off cover, one with
pen cancel, other red "Paid" (scarce), also a damaged cover to Bath Me. (probably delivered

:l::::T: l::l: 
*:lT I T ::r:::1: :::li i t::::tIi: ::::l :l'h"1",,if,?,ii,i)"r"';oo.r;o

American Letter Mail Co., 5c Small Eagle Reprints from Original Plate (5Ll var), Dozens of
stamps and panes incl. Frank P. Brown pane showing rust spots, singles in a variety of colors,
Henry Reprints in different colors incl. double impression block and pane with perforations,
three Holton panes on card and one pane on thin paper, also a small group of forgeries, a
fascinating study of philatelic mischief....... .............Not illustrated E. 750-1,000

Philadelphia Despatch Post, Philadelphia Pa., (3c) Black on Grayish, "R & Co." Initials
(15L3). On thin paper with clear background lines, margins all around except lower corners
where trimmed away, small red outline "3" cancel, blue ms. "l8s/t" rate, red "Philadelphia Pa.

Jun. 11" circular datestamp on 1844 folded letter to Lynchburg Va., cover stained and stamp
with minor toning, otherwise Fine, with 1999 P.F. certificate, the Scott Catalogue still errs in
differentiating between l5L3 and l5L4 by the presence of background lines - l5L3 has the
"R & Co." control mark and comes liom printings with and without background lines, while
l5L4 has the "DOB & Co." control mark applied t() stamps with the background lines (frorn a
supply on hand when Blood took over the City Despatch Post)........... E.500-750
D. O. Blood & Co., Philadelphia Pa., (2c) Black (15L5). Full to large margins, tiny margin
tear, small black cross cancel, used with black on yellow rectangular Blood's advertising label
("When a paid Stamp is on a Letter sent by Blood's City Despatch, no other charge it made
for its delivery") on small blue folded letter dated Nov. lI, 1847, trivial tape stains in bottom
corners, according to P.F. the stamp has been lified and moved to upright orientation - we
doubt it - in our opinion a Very Fine example of the far-nous Striding Messenger stamp, ex
Meyersburg, with 1997 P.F. certificate................ E.750-1,000

714

714

715

716 R

717 a

718 x
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719 a

720 a

721 a

722 a

723 a

724 a

725 s

D. O. Blood & Co., Philadelphia Pa., (lc) Black, "For the Post Office" (15L7). Cur to
shape, red "Paid" cancel, blue "Philadelphia Pa.5 May l4" integral-rare circular dares-

lamp ol 1846 folded letter to Princeton N.J., Very Fine, this circular type adhesive ("City
Despatch Post" at center) is much rarer than is generally perceived -1he three circular
types (15L7-15L9) were used on outbound letters carried by Blood's to the post oflice, ex
Meyersburg, with 1997 P.F. certificate................ E.750-1,000
D, O. Blood & Co., Philadelphia, (lc) Black, "For the Post Office,, (15L8). Cur square
and slightly into outer circle, uncancelled with tiny ink srain, on Feb.26, 1847 folded
letter to New York city with red "putLaDA. RAIL ROAD" srraightline and blue ms. "5"
rate, Fine, very scarce, with 1998 P.F. certi{icate ................ E. 300-400
D. O. Blood & Co., Philadelphia Pa., (lc) Black, "For the Post Office,, (15L8). Cur ro
shaPe, r'ncancelled, blue "Philadelphia 5 cts. Jul. 2l" circular datestamp on blue 1848
folded letter to Wilmington Del., light soiling fiom failed attempt ro remove docketing,
central vertical file fold, orherwise Fine, with 2000 P.F. cerrificara E. 200-30-0

Blood's City Despatch, Philadelphia Pa., lc Bronze on Black Glazed (15L13). Acid tied
on 1850 folded letter to cincinnati o., datelined "Philada.July 6th l850",blue "Baltimore
Md. Jul. 7" circular datestamp and "Wy 10" applied in rransir, lighr vertical file folds do
not aff'ect adhesive. Very Fine way usage.... E. 200-300
Blood's City Despatch, Philadelphia Pa., (unstated value) Red on Buff Entire, (lc) Red
on White Entire (l5LU2, l5LU5). Former light grid cancel and small embossed Blood's
shield on backflap, small stain, latter cancelled by perf'ectly struck "Blood's Despatch Jan.
17 41/z P.M. l856" circular datestarnp, small owner's backstamp, both to local street
address, Very Fine.... .....(Photo Ex) E. 200-300
Blood's Despatch, Special Messenger. Two different types of Special Messenger hand-
stamps on covers to local street addresses, minor faults but clear strikes, Fine and scarce

(Photo Ex) E. 200-300
Blood's City Despatch, Philadelphia Pa. Ten covers with eight different cancels incl.
three large circles, one franked with No. 1l-rLt8, one with 3c Dull Red (ll), orhers sram-
pless, two with advertising labels, Fine ............ ....Not illustrated E. 400-500
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726 (*)

728 a

729 a

730 x

731 a

732 a

733 a

734 a

California Penny Post Co., San Francisco, 5c Blue (34L4). Unused (no gum), rich color, few thin
spots, small tear at top, otherwise Fine, with 1997 A'P.S' certificate.............' 500.00

Carter's Despatch 90 N. Fifth St. Paid. Circular handstamp on two stampless covers to Cincinnati
and Clearfieid Pa., both with blue Philadelphia circular datestamp, Very Fine, former with 1998
P.F. certificate................ .........Not illustrated E. 300-400

Eagle City Post, Philadelphia Pa., (2c) Black (61L2). Type B, large even margins, Pencil cancel
(no-t tied), used on Mar. 14, 1849 printed notice for Board of Director's Meeting of Pennsylvania
R.R. Co., locally addressed, large red double-circle handstamp, vertical file fold clear of stamp and
handstamp, Very Fine, extremely scarce, especially with stamp having large square margins, with
1999 P.F. certificate......... E. 750-1,000

Stait's Despatch. Three stampless locally-addressed folded letters, hrst with advertising label in
black on yellow and large "Paid" handstamp on 1847 printed notice, second with large. red circu-
lar handitamp with "2'iintegral rate and Adams designation datelined Oct. l85l with Railroad
Co. letterhead, third with large red Eagle City Despatch Post cancel and large red "3" handstamp,
Fine ........... .........N0t illustrated E. 150-200

Gordon's City Express, New York N.Y., 2c Black on Green Glazed (72L3), Large margins, tied
by red "New-York l0c cts." circular datestamp on June 1849 folded letter to West Brookfeld O.,
Very Fine, 1998 P.F. certificate describes "small internal tear at top right" which is just a crack in
the coated paper.......... 650.00

Gregory's Express. Folded letter datelined "Glasgow 9 December 1851" to San Francisco,
rerrd..'. routing "pr Gregory's Express", ms. "25c" express rate, light strike of Gregory's Express
four-line handstamp, some iplitting along folds repaired with tape, still a Fine and unusual usage
from Scotland to the west coast E' 200-300

Hale & Co.. Three stampless covers with Hale markings, first with red Collect box to Boston,
second with same plus oval to Boston, third with large "6", Philadelphia circular and New York
oval handsramps, il.o 1845 folded letter, Philadelphia to Hartford Conn. with red New York
circular datestamp and "Philada. Railroad" straightline, Fine-Very Fine.Nol illustrated E. 150-200

Pacific Union Express Co. New York,Jul. 9. Four clear strikes of blue circulal datestamp on l2c
Red Brown on Buff Entire (U69) to San Francisco, Wells, Fargo & Co, printed frank, few repaired
tears along top edge, otherwise Very Fine, scarce usage E. 300-400

Pomeroy's Mail. Red straightline handstamp and "Collect 67+ Cts. AlbanyOffice"-box on Aug.5,
1844 folded lemer on illusirated Stove Manufacturer's printed stationery from Albany to Buffalo
N.Y., addressed in blue with sender's notation "LW€lP" (Livingston, Wells & Pomeroy), fresh and
Verv Fine. E. 300-400
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735 detail of lettersheet

735'a Swarts' City Dispatch Post, New York N.Y., (lc) Red (f 36L9). Mostly large margins,
small 4-bar grid cancel, tied by "N. York Br. Pkt. 23 Jul. 26" circular datestamp with inte-
gral debit on folded letter to Frankfurt, Germany, appropriate transit and rate markings,
lettersheet with hand-colored Magnus lithograph of New York Crystal Palace Exhibition
Fairgrounds, dated July 18, 1854, written in German

VERY FINE. A SPECTACULAR AND UNIQUE USE OF THE RARE MAGNUS CRYSTAL PALACE
LETTERSHEET WITH STAMP OI- SWARTS' LOCAL POST, WHICH BROUGHT THE LETTER TO
THE POST OFFICE FOR ITS TRANSATLANTIC JOURNEY TO GERMANY, REMARKABLE FROM
MANY PERSPECTIVES.

Only a few used examples of this Magnus lettersheet are known. Use of the Swarts stamp
on transatlantic mail is also very rare. The combination of elements here is extraordinary
by any measure....... ...........(Color Photo, p.) E. 2,000-3,000
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736 a

737 a

738 x

739 a

740 a

741 a

742

743

744

Westtown School, Westtown Pa., (2c) Gold (f45Lf). TyPe IV, large balanced margins, uncan-
celled, used with lc Blue, Ty. IV (9), three large margins to just touching at top, slightly toned,
tied by Westchester Pa. circular datestamp on small locally addressed cover, top backflap partly
gone, otherwise Very Fine, with 1999 P.F. certificate...............(Color Photo, p.) E. 1,000-1,500

Westtown School, Westtown Pa., (2c) Gold (f45l.l). Type II, large margins to touching at top,
uncancelled, small tear at bottom right, used with 3c Dull Red, Ty. IIa (26a), tied by "Street Road
Pa. June l5" ms. postmark on 1859 cover to Colerain O., Quaker-dated docketing, small edge
tear; Very Fine, ei Golden, with 2000 P.F. certificate................ E. 150-200

Westtown School, Westtown Pa., (2c) GoId (f45Ll). Type IV, margins slightly in, uncancelled,
used with 3c Dull Red (ll), ample margins to just in, tied by "Westchester Pa." circular datestamp
on folded cover to Philadelphia, Fine, ex Golden, with 2000 P.F. certificate........'.... E. 150-250

Westtown School, Westtown Pa., (2c) Gold (f45L2). Pen cancels, one affixed to backflap, other
moved from reverse and affixed to front, on two covers with 3c Green (158) tied by cork or target,
each with "street Road Pa." circular handstamp to same Parkesburg Pa. address, one 3c stamp
with small stain, otherwise Very Fine, each with 1998 P.F. certificate.....Not illustrated E. 150-200

Carriers and Locals Balance. Eight covers incl. Nos. LO3 fraudulently affixed to 3c Nesbitt, 6LB5,
15L9, l5Ll3, l5Ll4 with No. 11, l5LI8,3c Green entire with Wells, Fargo & Co. printed frank,
2c Green entire with Pacific Express Co. Nebraska label, last two items without top backflaps,
otherwise Very Fine.... .............Not i,llustrated E. 200-300

Locals Balance. Three different tied on covers, Blood's l5Ll4 with 3c 1851 and 15L18, Boyd's
20L17 with 3c 1861, also a folded cover to Boston with "ship 6" and B. C. Clark forwarder's oval,
15L18 opened roughly at right, otherwise Fine........... .....Not illustrated E. 150-200

Carriers and Locals Reference Collection. Mounted study collection and accumulation of loose
material, several hundred items, includes counterfeits, bogus posts, stamps added to covers (some
with genuine stamps), also includes genuine stamps and interesting collateral material such as

e*preis receipts, banknotes and American District Telegraph covers, many pages prepared by
Elliott Perry and maintained by Richard Schwartz, a tremendous holding worth careful examina-
tion............ ....Not illustrated E. 2,000-3,000

Carriers and Locals Reference Collection. Album pages of fakes and forgeries with a few genurne
items included, wide range of issues incl. East River P.O., Hussey's, Metropolitan P.O., Honours,
Boyd's Boyce's, several others, some faults, most appear Fine-Very Fine. interesting group .........

..Not illustrated E. 300-400

Local Posts. Album containing covers, unused and used stamps neatly mounted and described on
quadrille pages, first is dated 1763 and carried privately by a ship's captain, some Blood's, Boyd's
ind Hussey s covers, off-cover incl. Adams & Co.'s Express, American Letter Mail, Pomeroy's,
some faults, most are Fine-Very Fine, an interesting group..................N0t illustrated E.500-750
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WELLS. FARGO & IIO. AND PONY EXPRESS

745

t- 4i> s< Pony Express, St. Joseph. Oct. 4 (1860). Sharp but lightlv inked strikc ol Rttntritrg Pony oval
l-ranclstanrp on 3c Red Star Die entire (U27) fiom Nerv York City to San l"rancisco, red
"California Pony Express Paid" double-line oval handstarnp applied at New York, sender's
rt<tlc "Priitatc", tin)' scrape at top

\rt-RY FINE. AN I'.X] RENTtELY RARE EXAMPLE OF THI- Nt-\\'YORK'PAID" OVAL HANDS-I'AN'IP IN
(l()i\lulNATI()N \\'ll'H l'HE ST. JOSEPH RUNNIN() I'()NY ()\'r\l-. ()\E ()[ -fHE I'-EW REC]ORDEI)
p()N\'C()\',ERS SUBJr_CT TO THE 3-CEN-f LTNDER-3,000 Nrrr-!-S L'\ll-ED S-fAI'L,S POSTACIE RAI-E.

'I'hele trre several interesting features to this cover. I'-irst, rvestbound Ponv covers are gener-
allv rarer than eastbourld. and only a Iew arc known rvith the oval "Paid" handstamp applied
at the compan\"s Ne\l York r.rfIice. Second, accorcling to Nathan-Boggs (p.21), the Lr.S.3c
under-3,000 miles rate rvas used only ()n wcstbound letters beginning in early Septelttber
1860, evidentlv phasing ()r.rt in 1861.'l'hc arrth<>rs speculate that the lower rate \\,as.iustifiable
because some westbound letters rvere carrietl priv:rtely in a pouch to St. Joseph, rlhere thev
technically "etrrerecl'' thc rrr:rils (thc start of the Pony trip being considered the nrail rottte).
There is no docurnentarv cr,idence strpporting this strpposition, other than the covers thern-
selves. A thircl unusuiil leuttrre ol this cover is the date change in the St. Joseph oval. (]lttse

examination reve;rls that the "S!.P" nronth slug was used in the oval and was over-struck b}
"OCT" in a sepalate ()pel'ation. October,l, 1860, is the correct date. In Septernbcr l8(i0, the
St..foseph Running [)onl or.'al was struck in carmine, rvith trips departing ott Septettrber 6
and 13.

Ex Oaspary. With l1)1)0 P.F. ccrtificate......... F-.7,1-10()-10.000
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7.lr;

7+(i Pony Express, St. Joseph, Nov. 22 (1860). llolcl black strikc ol Running Pony oval hand-
stamp ()rr wcstlx)(urd cover addressecl to 7. L. Rrontlrl l.,sq., Ag'1. Soul.lt Puss", rns. "Free W
H Russell" an(l "P0nr'", bold stlike of "The Ccntr-al ()r'erlanrl (lalifolnia & ['ike's Peak
Exlrlt'ss (iontpartr', Nor'. 22. St..foseph, \{o." on back, covcr r-crlrrccrl at right ancl sonre
slainil)!{
VEItY Irl\t_.,\N 1..\(it._t..t)t\(;t_\' R.\RI.. sl-..J()sEPH 'RL_\NI\() I)()N\" C()\'.1:t{ t,R[1.. trtt.\\KI._t)
ll\"t tlt- NI()S I (l()t.()lil,'L l. ()l"f Hh F()L-\DERS OI TttE P()NY IIXI'RI1SS.
'l'[re Pottr Exprcss lrt's:rn its inrrrrgrn'al tlip on April 3, 1800, unclcr the orvrrclship ol thc
Clelrtral ()iellantl an(l l)ikc's l)e:rk I'.xpress Comp:rny. The three lirunrlels u,er-c \\'illranr
H. Rtrssell,.-\lexantlcl Nluj<>r's ancl \\'illiant B. \\taddell.'I'he Ponr. L,xpless \.\'as absorbc(l
b1 \\'etls, Falgo & Oo. in,\pril 1,3(il aftcr failing to secure a government contract ut tlle
beginning ol the (livil \\'ar cltrc to ir varictv ol circurnstances, including Rtrssell's olicn
reckless behavior 1.. 7.ir00- I0.000

/- 4J

,--l

o"- /.tz;,
.d -'&_r

E4t4 -.( {4

/+ I i7. Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, $2.00 Red (l43l,l). .{rnple malgins to.just touchine,
tierl bv blue "Wells, Fargo & Cos. Express. Sacramento. May 12" (1861) clouble-circle
datestamp on l0c Oleen Nesbitt entilc (Ul(i) to Neu York Citv l'ith \\'ells. Farso & (lo.
lecl printed Ii-ank, gleert "St. -loscplr Mo. N{ar' 21" rir rrrl.rl rlirtcsurn)p, :tains rerlirvecl ancl
top Ieli cornel' repairecl
\ l'-l{\' ll\L. .\PPE.{RAN(1E. .\\ I'lX I Rt'l}{tlt.\' lt,\Rtl t.\.\}ll'l-!- ()F -f llI P()\\' EXPRESS STANIP
(1,\\ (l hLLED AT SACRAI{ENTO.

\\'ith 196:l l'.[. certiiicate (prior to l-est()r:rtion) ........ .. E.7,500-10,000
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7ls 7-10

71x

711)

7ir0

lVells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, $2.00 Red (l.13Ll). f rrll to I:rrge rnarsins. lrlrrt ['orrr
l'.rplt'ss or';rl r[;rlt:t;rrrrp. \'c'tv l'itte. trith 1!)1)(i t'.S.F.. celtilicutc..

Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, $4.00 Green (143L2). l'rrll rn:rrsins. t'urttt'llt'rl lrr lrlrrr
S:rrr l;r':rrrristo I{rrrrrrirrq l'orrv ovltl (l1rl('slluul) rrith tllrtc ol'rns.. tirrr thin spol lrrtrl rrtirrrrlt
t('lu. ()tl)r'r'\\i:t'\'r'rr liittt. ttst'rl t'r:uttltlts,rl lltt'Sl.O0:rrt e\tl('rIlcl\ I':ltt lJ()o oo

7io i*r-: Wells. Fargo & (io. Pony l.ixpress, $1.00 Red (143L3). lllrirk o1 lottt. uttttsr'<l (rrr) !utir)
l;rrqt rrr:r|r.airrs. rirlr r,rlor orr lrIiglrt ;r;r;', r. lirrr r,rrr( r r rr',rrt in lont't tiqlrl trr.rtqitr Otrlr
l.r1rt'rrrt'lr I'irl 17,0o

7r I

751

Wells, l-argo & (io. Pony Express, $1.00 Red (143L3). Ino l:rtsc rlr:usins. olltt'r': ;rrsl
lorrrlrirrs tri sliglrtlr irr. rlt't'p shlrtlt, tirrr tt;rr'. lir'<l lrr lrlrrc l)orrr h-r1rtcss, Siu) Iit:rtrrisco.
\rrg. i)" (lli(il) Iirrrrrrirr! l'orr\ oral rl:rlcstlirrrp on ll)t (lrt't'n 5t:rl l)rc rr)tilc ([ ]ill) to \r'r,
Yolk (,itr. r'crl \\'t lls. ['ergo & (]o. lnrrrk. l0c cancellctl br 3-r'icl. nlillor L():ur(lir r(\t,,r.r
tion incl. top brrttll:rp ('\pel'tlv reattlr(hc(l un(l IiS-lrtlv rlclrttccl

\'[.RY I:t\t_ .\t,t,t..\K.\\(.L. .\\ ,\I',l lt.\(]l I!L_ .\_\t) R,\IiL P()\\' E\PItL.SS (.OYL_R.

l'.r []rLlklr:rrrst'rr. \\ ith 1997 P.S.E. ccllificalr

til)lt o{l

..:
i!,

,. ,/
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WELLS. FARGO & CO. AND PONY EXPRESS

ffi

752 $)E Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, $2.00 Green (143L4). Block of four, unused (no
gum), full to huge margins with sheet margin at top left, rich color, vertical creases in
margins at sides with one ending in tiny tear, small blue ink stains at top and on back of
left margin, otherwise Very Fine, blocks of four are unpriced in Scott, with 1982 P.F.
certificate, Scott Retail as sngles 1,200.00

753 * \dells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, $1.00 Blue, Garter (f43L6). Large margins, cancelled
by single pen stroke, thins and large adherence, appears Very Fine, with 1996 P.S.E.
certificate 1,250.00

754 (*)E Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, 10c Brown (143L7). Vertical block of eight, unused
(no gum), ample to large margins, top right stamp with small toned spot in margin,
otherwise fresh and Very Fine, Scott Retail for two blocks of four................. 1,000.00

755 (*)E Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, 10c Brown (143L7). Block of four, unused (no gum),
large to huge margins, rich color, top right stamp couple small toned spots and light
horizontal crease between stamps, otherwise Very Fine 500.00

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES - 164 - MARCH 6.7, 2OO I
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soL. waNcl-ENE{EHlt["

SAN fi'RANCESOO.

756

7116 x Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, l0c Brown (143L7). ll-rree large rnalgins irrcl. lrru't ol
three ad.joirrins stirnrl)s. lrrst in at lcfi. tietl br,blue or,a[ "Wells, Fargo & (]o. \'irsir)ir (,il\
N.l-. Dec.8" rlelt'st:rnrp on llc l'irrk entile (U35) n,ith printed fl'ank, to San I.'r':rntisto.
printed adcltcss ol Sol. \\'arrgt'rrheirn (a lirlniture dealcr), slightly reclucecl irt liglrt into
emb<issing, olheluisc Vtr-r Iiirrc I :rl)O Oll

Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, l0c Brown (143L7).
bv Lrluc "\\'ells, Falgo & Co. Vileinia (ity. N.'1 . Nor,. lll"
(L.:l{) uith printecl fi'ank, to Sacrarnento, rninol crlsc u,

fa tr
,tX

all arotrncl. tic<[
n 3c Pink cntire
995 P.F. certill-

E. 1.o00-2.ir00

Arnplc rnargins
oi.al dzrtestarnp o
t';rr. Firre. r'ith I

No Lot.

?vzr
,.:./4//lz//tzttTr-,//

,/ -. ,r r,f,'/ft //

i lt7
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7l-r!)

759 x

760

Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, 25c Blue (143L8). Tied by blue "Wells, Fargo & Cos.
[,xpress. S.Frco. l0 Apr." double-circle datestamp on 3c Pink entire (U35) with printed
liank cancelled b1'second strike, to Virginia City N.T., repaired at rieht afl'ecting 3c, a

presentable and scarce e:rstbound cover, ex Gibson, with 1978 P.F. certifit'atc................
E. I.000- 1,500

Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, 25c Blue (143L8). Tiecl by blue "Wells, Fargo & Cos.
Express. Sacramento Jan.22" double-circle datestamp on top third of'3c Pink entire
(U:)4) with printed Iiank cancelled by second strike, thircl strike ott back, srnall faults at
right, appears Fine......... E. 150-200

760

SI11(;T-L At.I (;TIoN GALLERIES - 166 - M,\RCH 6-7,2UOI



WELLS, FARGO & CO. AND PONY EXPRESS

761

762

(*)E Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, 25c Red (f43l,g).
(no gum), close at bottom, three huge to enormous
left, bright color on fiesh paper, Very Fine-Extremely

No Lot.

Horizontal block of eight, unused
margins with sheet margitts at top
Fine ............ 420.00

763 x Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express, 25c Red (f43Lg). Large margins to slightly in, tied by
blue "Wells, Fargo & Co. Virginia Cty. N.T. Jun. 20" oval datestamp on 3c Pink entire
(U34) to San Francisco, with printed frank cancelled by second strike, opened roughly at
right and small tears at edges, otherwise Fine, with 1996 P.F. certificate E. 1,000-1,500

SI EC}-I- AU(]TIoN GALLI'RI ES - 167 - MARCH 6-7,2001



\\'ELLS. Fr\R(i() & (l(). r\NI) I'()NY l'lXI'R!-SS

Wells, Fargo & Co. Pony Express (l43l-l-143L9), Thirteen Lrnused stanrps, mostly no gum,
conrprisinc Nos. 143L3-143L5 and 1.1i11.7 (tivo cach), others one cach, rnost with ample
rnargins, f'erv with small faults that do not allect apperrrarlce, l'inc-Very Fine, No, 143L6 with
199 I P.S.E. certificate..... ...............N0t iLlu.strated 1,985.00

Wells, Fargo & Company. Fifteen starnps, rnostlv unused incl. Nos. I-13L1-143L5, two exam-
ples of 1.13LG incl. one ruith line drarvn in varie(v, l43t.Pl0 used, f'ew faults, most are F-ine-
Verv Fine. both copies of 1431,6 with 191i7 A.P.S. certific:rtes.........N01 illustraled E.500-750

Wells, Fargo & Co. Express, Steamboat. lllue hanclstamp on 3c Red Nesbitt entire (U10) rvith
printed fiank, to Nevada Cal., minol tear at top lefi fionr opening, Verr,Fine... E.200-300

Wells Fargo & Co. Express S. Frco. Jun. 13.'l'wo strikes of blue circular dzrtestamp on llc
Red Nesbitt entire, bearinq two impressions of Wells, Fargo printed frank over Freeman &
Co.'s printed frank, f'eu'faults (usccl as;l paste-up), Fine and unLlsual item....... E. 100-l]-r0

Wells, Fargo & Co., Victoria. Dateless oval handstamps tie vertical strip of three, pair ancl :r

single of Canada, 1872, 6c Brown (39) on paste-up cover with printed h'ank fl'<inr Victoria,
Vancouver Islanci, Vcrv Finc and choice, rare usage E. 750-1,000

Wells, Fargo & Co., Victoria, Jul. 16. Blue oval datestamp on 3c Pink entire (U35) witlr
printed liank, to San F-rancisco, blue "Post Office Victoria V.l." crown oval hanclstanrp, barelv
reduced at right, Ii'esh and Verv Fine.... L,. ,100-500

Wells, Fargo & Co. I'rinted franks on 3c Pink entires (U58), two unusccl with overall Jones &
Hewlett Irr)p()rtel's urcls in green and u,hite, one lvith printed address to New York ofllce,
E,xtrerrrell' liirre ........... .... Nol. il,l:ust.ralel L,. 100- 150

Wells, Fargo & Co. 27 covers, all neatlv arranged and annotated on quadrille pages, range of
usages int:I. Virginia City N.T., Gold Hill Ner'., San Francisco, ()roville, Aurora, Guana.iuato
Mex., also incl. f'ew other express companics incl. l-angton's, Pacilic Union, tsarnber & Co.

illi il::'lli: " l:: i:: ilT :: :: :lliilio lll'il '::: n'": l.,l H;;,i;;;;)'"l%;tt;u;
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766

767

768 x

769 x

770 c<
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REVENUES

REVENUE CANCELIATIONS
RAILROADS

Atchison & St. Joseph & Western & Atchison R,R. Sr. Joseph Mo., clear strike of Jan. 9,
1868 double-circle datestamp on $200.00 U.S.I.R. Perforated (Rl02c), rich colorJ, light
vertical crease, otherwise Very Fine 650.00
Indianapolis & St. Louis R.R. Jul. l, 1869 blue oval double-circle datestamp cancels
$200.00 U.S.I.R. Perforated (Rl02c), bright colors, repaired at borrom edge, otherwise

Lake Shore Ry. Co. Ms. cancel on $200.00 U.S.I.R. Perforated (Rl02c), bright colors,
dated Apr. l, 1869, crease and f'ew nibbed perfs, orherwise Very Fine.............. OSO.OO

Little Rock & Fort Smith R.R. Ms. cancel dated Dec. 22, 1869 on vertical strip of three
of $200.00 U.S.I.R. Perforated (Rl02c), rich color, few faults, still appears Fine-Very
Fine, Scott Retail as a pair and a single ................. 2,0b0.00
Long Island R.R. Co. Neat double-circle datestamp dated May 1866 on $200.00 U.S.I.R.
Perforated (Rl02c), brilliant colors, light diagonal crease at top right, otherwise Very
Fine ............ 650.00

New Jersey West Line R.R. Ms. cancel dated March ll, 1870 on 9200.00 U.S.I.R.
Perforated (R102c), rich colors, light crease at top right, otherwise Very Fine... 650.00
Pacific R.R. Two neat strikes of double-circle datestamp dated Dec. 15, 1865 cancel hori-
zontal pair of 60c rnland Exchange, rmperforate (R64a), large margins ro just touched,
fresh and Very Fine pair ............ ........................... 200.00
Panhandle & Little Miama R.R. Co. Ms. cancel dated May l, l869 on $200.00 U.S.I.R.
Perforated (Rl02c), rich colors, light crease and tiny thin spot, orherwise Fine.. 650.00

SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES MARCH 6-7. 2001
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REVENUES

780 E

781

782

783

Philadelphia & Reading Railroad Company. Ms. cancel dated June l, l87t on block of
four of $ZOO.OO Internal Revenue, Perforated (R102c), rich colors, each stamp with neat
1871 manuscript railroad cancellation, single short perf at top of top left stamp, other-
wise Very Fine, scarce b1ock.......... 3,100.00

Sioux City & Pacific R.R. Co. Ms. cancel dated June 1, 1868 on $200.00 U.S.I.R.
Perforated (Rl02c), rich colors, reperfed, Very Fine aPpearance.. 650'00

Springfield & Illinois South-Eastern Railway. Ms. cancel dated Sept'_1, 1871 on $200.00
U.S.I.R. Perforated (Rl02c), rich colors, light vertical crease and few small corner
creases, otherwise Very Fine 650.00

Steubenville & Indiana R.R. Co. Two items: both with neat ms. cancels dated August 31,
1864 and each on horizontal strip of three of $10.00 Conveyance, Perforated (R94c)'
slight variations on handwriting and expression of the date, rich color, both are fresh and
Fine, Scott Retail as two pairs and two singles ...........No1 illustrated 400.00

Railroad Cancellations on Revenue Stamps. Two albums of revenue stamPs, each stamp
with a railroad cancellation, including both manuscript and handstamped cancels,
arranged alphabetically by railroad and with each stamp identified by railroad and
cancellation 1ype, incredible range of stamps and cancellations, starting with Atlantic &
Great Western Railway and going thru to Western Maryland Railway, large selection of
rarer and lesser-known railroads, among the better items are: No. Rl00c with Memphis
& Ohio R.R. handstamp; R98c pair with Milwaukee & St. Paul R.R. handstamp; Rl0lc
with Philadelphia & Trenton R.R. handstamp; R98a with Western Pa. R.R. ms.; R34c
block of four with Boston & Albany R.R. handstamp; R101a with ms. Central Ohio R.R.,
many orher better incl. few printed, small group of unidentified railroads incl. one on
Rl02c (faulty), some faults to be expected

FINE TO VERY FINE. THIS IS ONE OF THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE COLLECTIONS OF RAIL.
ROAD CANCELLATIONS ON REVENUE STAMPS THAT HAS EVER BEEN FORMED. A

WONDERFUL COLLECTION IN TERMS OF ITS DEPTH AND OVERALL QUALITY.

This collection would be difficult to duplicate. Not illustrated E. 3,000-4,000

-t94-SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES MARCH 6-7,2001
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785

786

787

788

The Cape May and Millville Rail Road Company. Beautifully illustrated stock certificate dated
Dec. 8, 1864, bearing 25c Entry of Goods, Perforated (R45c), received certificate attached at
left, usual folds and edge wear, a beautiful certificate .. E. 100-150

TheJunction & Breakwater R.R. Co. Illustrated stock certificate datedJuly 12, 1864 bearing
three different stamps, incl. 25c Protest, Imperforate (R49a), Pennsylvania ?c tax stamp and 2i
Documentary, usual folds and minor edge wear, Very Fine and interesting item. E. 150-200

Lehigh Valley Railroad Company. Bill of Lading dated Dec. I, 1898, bearing lc Trans-
Mississippi (285) with ms. cancel, Very Fine and choice, scarce revenue usage of the lc Trans-
Mississippi E. 200-300

New York & Fort Lee Rail Road Company, Illustrated stock certificate dated March 6, 1872,
bearing 25c Second Issue revenue stamp (Rll2) tied by green embossed corporate seal, few
punches out of certificate at bott.om and with violet "Cancelled Dec. 26, 1883" handstamp,
fresh and Very Fine, very rare certificate E. 400-500
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REVENUES

expected, many appear Fine-
dation of the railroads .........
.....(Photo Ex) E. 750-1,000

Railroad-Related Literature. Three volumes: bound April, 1867 Appleton's Railway & Steam
Navigation Guide; 1870-71 Poor's Manual of Railroads; last is 1884 Poor's Manual of Railroads
contalning color illustrations, all appear Very Fine ...........Nal illustrated E. 200-300

Southern Pacific Railroad Company. Illustrated certiFrcate bearing 10c Bill of Lading,
Perforated, Bisect (R32c var), ms. cancel dated June l, 1866, usual fold and edge wear, otherwise
Fine, interesting usage 200.00

Illustrated Railroad Stock Certificates. 25 total, each is especially notable for the beauty and intri-
cacy of design, tremendous range of railroads represented incl. Burlington_& Missouri, Boston &
Providence, Bedford & Bridgeport, Columbus & Xenia, Herkimer & Mohawk Street, Lebanon
Springs, Oil Creek, Wat-Chung and many others, each is different, range of stamPs, .cancels incl.

': r l':i::i:ii: :-l iill::: ::l:::t:: i l::t :-: l:i :i::l:i::l:?X;:'i:}:i'Tl'!rffi:;,m;
Railroad Documents. 128 different railroad documents in album, mostly stock certiltcates and
each with revenue stamp attached, mostly ms. cancels though a few handstamPs are included,
tremendous range of railroads and designs, from Atlantic & Gulf Railroad Co. to Western
Pennsylvania Railroad Co., virtually all have illustrations, range includes illustrations of railroads,
patriotic themes, few faults to be expected, overall fresh and Fine-VeryIine, a fascinatin^g^g-roup
ior either the railroad or revenue collector .(Photo Ex) E. 3,000-5'000

Railroad-Related Documents. 43 different documents, wide range of railroads represented, most
are stock certificates with beautiful illustrations, also two bonds with some coupons still attached,
few oil-related as well, range of stamPs and cancels, some faults to be

Very Fine, an interesting group from the time period before consoli
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794

STEAMSHIP CANCELLATIONS ON REVENUES

794

$2.00 Mortgage, Perforated (R82c). Deep rich color, cancelled by three strikes of "Alaska"
handstamp, also cancelled by blue "Montana" handstamp, each strike is clearly visible, stamp
with two small staple holes, otherwise Very Fine, the cancellations are name-of-ship markings
from two different ships of the Pacific Mail Steamship Co., combinations such as this are
exceedingly scarce......... E. 500-750
Pacific Mail Steamship Co. Cancellations on U.S. Revenue Stamps. 22 total, wide range of
perforated stamps with most from 25c and higher denominations, each with handstamp
cancellation, incl. blue boxed and blue oval "P.M.S.S. Co." each on 25c, most are name-of-ship
cancels, incl. "China", "Great Republic", "Japan", "Rising Star", "Ocean Queen",
"Oregonian", "Alaska", "Sacramento", all struck in blue, also incl. Bill of Lading bearing l0c
stamp tied by handstamp and a blank check with P.M.S.S. Co. illustration, few faults to be
expected, overall a Fine-Very Fine and rare group .....Not.illustrated E. 300-400
Steamship Cancellations on Revenue Stamps. Interesting group of First and Second Issue
Revenues (mostly First Issue perforated) with various steamship cancels, range of usages incl.
Cunard, Providence & N.Y. Steamship Co., others incl. "Brig. 'Sarah"', Atlantic Mail S.S. Co.,

:::::::l "T:::::tI:iTT:: l':.:lI: :::l::: :*::::11 l'iu'":,?,,1ti);1""f, Tff.?;6
U.S. Revenue Stamps on Steamship Documents, Five documents: incl. three bills of lading
and two stock certificates (for Boston, Newport and New York Steamboat Co. and Maryland
Steamboat Co.), bills incl. one for 400 boxes of oysters, each with illustration and revenue
stamp, one with ms. cancel, others with handstamps, all appear fresh and Very Fine, interest-
rng group.... ...Not illustrated E. 200-300

EXPRESS COMPANY CANCELIAIIONS ON REVENUES
'lYells, Fargo & Co. Cancellations on Revenue Stamps. 55 stamps, range of cancellations incl.
small oval handstamps, double-circle datestamps, ms., mostly on 2c Bank Check, perforated
but also incl. other revenue stamps such as 5c Certificate part perf, some faults, most appear
Fine-Very Fine, an interesting group......... ...............Not illustrated E. 300-400

United States Express Company. Contract between Franklins County Bank of Ithica N.Y. and
U.S. Express Co. for delivery ofbank notes and bonds, dated Nov. 1864, bearing 5c Express,

iir':::: :::: -: :T::l: i:::l::i l::1 ::: :::::9 :::T: :'tr;,i;:i;*.0;:';,'J1fi8
Express Company Cancellations on Revenue Stamps. Album pages containing 4l stamps,
range of express companies incl. Westcott's Harnden's, Spaulding's, U.S. Express Co.,
Southern Express Co., Kinsley's Express, American Express, Adams Express Co., range of
stamps and cancellations with large number of handstamps, some faults to be expected, many
are Fine-Very Fine, an interesting group ......... .........Not illustrated E. 400-500

OTHER REVENUE USAGES

Fuel Cancellations on Revenue Stamps. Album of mostly First Issue perforated stamps
arranged bv cancellation, majority are petroleum or oil cancels though some are coal, wide
range of companies represented from Atlas Oil Co. to Wood Farm Oil, also incl. some docu-
ments incl. $2.50 Inland Exchange perforated on Horseneck Oil Co. document, few faults,

T:::itT:: 1::::l::l l:lt il lllil:l:'_9:::'_ :':- :T :l:::::i'if ijtiii;; E ;00.;;6
30c Inland Exchange, Part Perforate (R52b). Horizontal strip of three, used with 5c Inland
Exchange, Part Perforated (R27b) and bisect of l0c imperforate on bank check from
Wilmington Del. dated Dec. 16, 1862, neat ms. cancels, small faults, Very Fine and attractive
usa9e.......... ...Not illustrated E. 300-400

First and Second Issue Revenues on Documents. Twenty incl. Railroad stock conveyance,
insurance policy, promissory note, mortgage, judgment bond, deeds, solo frankings incl. No.
R8la, R87c, few combinations incl. Nos. R93c and Rl00c, R96c with three others, R6la and
R6c, R89c (six) and R55c, mostly Very Fine.... ...........Not illustrated E. 300-400
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REVENUES

804 Revenue Stamped Paper. Collection of twelve items, unused incl. Nos. RN-D1, RN-D7,
used incl. Nos. RN-Dl, RN-D4 (two diff shades), RN-ul (cut square), RN-E4, RN-Eb,
RN-E7, RN-Fl, RN-UO (cut square), also incl. No. essay of Franklin type U in red (cut

Ttlit| I: i) ?1 1:::l :11 1^ Yl yi iltillt: ::l::u:: ::",f,)",i,;;;;;t;,) ioi oo

805

806

807

808

809

810

811

812

POSTAGE USED AS REVENUES

30c orange (71). Tied by 1867 ms. and used as a Revenue stamp on a handwritten
receipt ofpayment, fresh and Fine, scarce usage ofthe 30c as a reveirue.... E. 300-400

30c-Orange (71). Used with 5c Brown (76), s.e. at right, cancelled by manuscript and

T:: :::::::t:: :t'1r:l' i::: :T::::: :lf i:lll:: ll:: :illli li"i ioo +ori

2c Black (73). Left sheet_margin single, cancelled byJune 16, I865 manuscript and used
as a revenue.stamP on handwritten receipt for one set ofgravestones, fresh and Very
Fine, interesting usage E. 150-20b

2c Black (73). Two small diamond-shaped cutouts from the stamps affixed to back of
1868 hand-written land deed, one_ tied by signature, also bearing 5c Inland Exchange
with ms. cancel, Very Fine, unusual usage.......... E. 150-20'0

2c Black (73). used with 3c Rose (65) and cancelled by "september 12, l864" manuscripr
cancellation on handwritten sworn affadavit, fresh and Fine, scarce usage .. E. 200-300

5c Red Brown (75). Rich color, s.e. at right, cancelled by 1864 manuscript on bank check
from west chester Pa. dated Feb.27,1864, some slight wear, still Fine, exceedingly
scarce revenue usage of the 5c Red Brown shade ......... E. 500-750

5c Brown (76). Rich color, cancelled by 1867 manuscript cancel and used on bottom part
of notary document, notary seal at left, Fine and rare usage.......... E. 200-i00

lc Blue, F. Grill (92). Vertical pair, clear grill points, both stamps with piece out,
cancelled by March 1869 manuscripts and used on illustrated bank check from Austin
Tex., some slight wear, Fine and scarce usage of the grilled issue as a revenue

E.200-300

813

814

815

2c Black, F. Grill (93). Tied by April 1869 manuscript cancel and used as a revenue on
handwritten receipt of payment for a mortgage, vertical file fold affects stamp, still Fine
and scarce usage .......... -E. 

200-300

lc Buff (rr2). Tied !y "Jr.r" 2, 1871" blue cut cancel and used with lc proprietary,
perforated (R3a) on bank check, slight wear incl. two filing holes and vertical file foid
away from stamps, very Fine, exceedingly scarce usage oi the lc l86g pictorial as a
revenue stamp ......... .. E. 300-400

3c Ultramarine (ll4). Cancelled byJune 1870 manuscript and used with 5c Certificate,
Perforated (R24c) on marriage certificate, signed by a "Licensed Minister of the Gospel",
stamPs overlap, light vertical file fold barely affects 3c stamp, otherwise Veiy Fine, very
scarce usage E. 200_300

l5c Bright Orange (f52). Tied by May l86l manuscript cancel and used as a revenue
stamp on bank check from Harrisburg Va., light verticaf file fold barely affects sramp, rop
right corner of check clipped, otherwise Fine, scarce revenue usrg. ........... E. 30b-40b

2c Tran-s'Mississippi (286). Remarkably well-centered, cancelled byJuly 2, 1898 ms. and
fg{ fy large purple bank's "Paid" handstamp on bank check from Noiwich Conn., light
fold away from stamP, Very Fine and choice, the 2c is seen less often used as a ..u.rir.
than the lc of the series .......... ......:........... E. 200-300

30c orange Red (516). cancelled by Nov. 30, 1921 ms. cancel and used as a revenue
stamp on promissory document, back of document details payments received over life of
the loan and with "Paid" handstamp, fresh and very Fine, exceedingly scarce revenue
usage of a high-denomination Washington-Franklin sramp........... ........... E. 300-400

3c.Treasury_ (o74). well-cenrered, light pen cancel, used as revenue stamp and affixed
to illustrated bank check dated Sept. 15, 1873 from First National Bank of Aarrisonburg,
Very Fine, very scarce usage.......... E. 150-20-0

816

817

818

819
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REVENUES. POSSESSIONS, HAWAII

821 x

823 x

824 a

825 x

820 x
REVENUES USED AS POSTAGE

2c Brown (157). Cancelled by target and used with lc Proprietary, Perforated (R3c),
similarly cancelled, on cover to Alfred Me., bold "Freedom Me. Aug. 3" circular dates-
tamp, revenue stamp affected from placement over top of cover, otherwise Fine, scarce
usage.......... E.200-300

lc Blue (63). Tied by "Saint Louis Mo." double-circle datestamp and used with 2c Bank
Check, Perforated (R5c), tiny corner crease, tied by target, on cover to Nashville Tenn.,
Very Fine usage of a revenue stamp and a regular-issue stamP to Pay the 3c postal rate .

E.200-300

822 a 5c Certificate, Perforated (R24c). Tied by bold strike of crossroads cancel, "Holliston
Mass." circular datestamp on cover to Mass. address, neat "Due 3" in circle handstamp,
fresh and Very Fine attempted use of a revenue for postage... E.200-300

UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS

CANAL ZONE, lc Green, "Zone" Inverted (7lb). S.e. at right, tied by "Cristobal Canal
Zone Oct.27 ll:30 AM 1925" machine cancel on lc Green (UO), locally addressed,
Extremely Fine, with 1960 B.P.A. certificate E. 300-400

Spanish-American War in Cuba. Correspondence of eight covers between Private Alex
Abels of Co. C of the Tlst NY Regt. and his mother Marie in NYC, seven sent to NYC,
incl. stampless cover with "Key West Fla. 8AM Jut. I '98" duplex cancel with ms. "June

25" (the day after the battle began and before mail service could be established), 2c
Trans-Miss. (286) tied by "Santiago de Cuba Ysla de Cuba 4 Ago. 1898" circular dates-
tamp (two), violet "United States Post Office, Military Station No. l, Cuba." two-line
handstamp (one stampless and one with "Due 2" handstamp and US No. J39 added), two
orhers, then one to Pvt. Abels in a hospital in Santiago Cuba (with duplex cancels on
front and back), covers with faults, Very Good ....(Photo Ex) E. 750-1,000

HAWAII
Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid Apr. 11. Red circular datestamp and "San Francisco Cal. 20
May" circular datestamp on cover to Barnstaple, England, red "Paid" straightline and
large red "3" handstamp, cover with faults, worthy of restoration, appears Fine.............

E. 400-500

826 x L87l-75, l8c DuIl Rose, l2c Black (34, 36). Used with l87l-84 6c Green, 5c
Ultramarine, l0c Red Brown, l5c Red Brown (33, 39, 4L, 44) on legal-size registered
cover to Germany, possibly a lc overpayment of l0-times 5c UPU rate plus registry and
return receipt fees, stamps tied by targets in dull violet, red "Honolulu Hawaii May 14,
1891" double-circle datestamp and matching registry markings, merchant handstamp of
H. Hackfeld & Co., cover with small tear at right and slightly reduced at left, Fine, ex
Honolulu Aduertiser E. 500-750

827 a 1882-83, 2c Dull Red, 5c Ultramarine (39, 43a). 2c horizontal strip of five with s.e. at
right, all stamps tied by purple "Late Letter Mail" double-circle on cover to Esquimalt,
British Columbia, purple "Forwarded by{. M. Oat, Jr. & Co./Stationers & News
Dealers/Honolulu, H.I." four-line backstamp, "Honolulu H.L Oct. l" (1884) circular
datestamp also tied stamps, S.F. and Esquimalt receiving backstamP, Extremely Fine, a

wonderful and rare supplementary mail usage, from our Sale 789, where it realized
$3,250 hammer . .. ..(Color Photo, p.) E. 3,000-4,000
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HAWAI I

828 x

829 x

830 x

831 x

832 x

833 x

1884, l0c Red Brown (44). Pair used with 1882, 5c Ultramarine (39) and tied by target
cancels in dull violet on double-rate registered cover to Hanover, Germany, red "Honolulu
Hawaii 7 May, 1887" rimmed double-circle datestamp with matching "R", reverse with red
San Francisco datestamp in three lines and New York oval and station "C" circle, cover with
small mended nick just above registry label, stamps with trivial perf toning, Fine, ex Honolulu
Adtertiser .................. E. 400-500
1883, l2c Red Lilac (46). Used with 1893, lc Purple, Blue & Green, red Ovpts. (53-55) on 2c
Red entire (Ull) to San Francisco, red "Honolulu Hawaii Nov. 18, l895" double-circle dares-
tamp ties stamps, matching "R", San Francisco backstamp, l2c with slight perf toning, other-
wise Very Fine, ex Honolulu Adtertiser ..............(Color Photo, p.) E. 750-1,000
1883, 50c Red (48). Used with 1882, 15c Red Brown (41), each with matching target cancel
on 5c Blue entire (U4) to Hamburg, Germany, lightly struck "Honolulu H.I. I May" circular
datestamp, reverse with New York and Hamburg datestamps, cover with faint stains, one
barely affecting 50c, Fine, ex HonoLuLu Aduertiser E. 400-500

1893, lc-lOc Provisional Govt. Ovpts. (54 two, 56 two, 59, 68). Six stamps neatly arranged
and tied by purple targets on large registered cover to Germanyr purple "Honolulu Hawaii
May 23, l894" double-circle datestamp and matching registry handstamps, N.Y. label, rransir
backstamps, forwarded with "Nachzusenden nach" straightline handstamp, vertical fold, Very
Fine............ .. E.400-500
1893, lc Green,2c Dull Violet, Red Ovpts., 2c Brown (55,57,75). Tied rogerher by single
strike of "Honolulu, H.I. Oct. 26, 1894" duplex on cover to Melbourne, Australia, No. 75
with part imprint, No. 57 with face free cancel, with Sydney circular datestamp on reverse;
No. 57 creased before use otherwise Very Fine, ex Honolulu Aduertiser..... E. 400-500

1893, 5c (Jltramarine, lOc Black, Red Ovpt., lOc Brown, Black Ovpt. (59, two; 61, 68). Tied
by dull violet targets on 5c Blue entire (Ul2) to Los Angeles, red "Honolulu Hawaii Oct. 19,
l893" double-circle datestamp with matching registry markings, reverse with purple San
Francisco circular datestamp and blue Los Angeles datestamp in three lines; old small tape
stains on back, Very Fine appearance, ex Honolulu Aduertiser....(Color Photo, p.) E.500-750
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834

834 x

U35 x

1893, l2c Red Lilac, Red Ovpt., l2c Red Lilac, Black Ovpt. (63, 69). Used with 1893,
l0c vermilion, l0c Red Brown, Red ovpts. (68,69) on registered 5c Blue entire (Ul2)
to winchester Mass., purple "Honolulu Hawaii Jul. 17, 18g4" double-circle datestamp
and matching -registry markings, San Francisco and winchester backstamps, very Fine,
ex HonoluLu Adaertiser ............(Color Photo, p.) E. 750-1,000

1893, 2c Rose Vermilion, Black Ovpt. (65). Used with 1893-94, 2c Brown, 2c Rose, 5c
Rose Lake (56, 66, 76) and tied by black targets on regisrered 2c Carmine, Black
overprint entire (Ull) ro Philadelphia, red "Honolulu Hawaii Apr.24, 1894" double-
circle datestamp and matching registry markings, handstamped coiner card of Hawaiian
Stamp Co. of Honolulu, an additional stamp appears to have been removed from reverse,
otherwise Very Fine, ex Honolulu Aduertiser...................(Color Photo, p.) E. 750-1,000

835
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HAWAI I

836 x

837 x

1893, l5c Red Brown, Black ovpt. (68). Used with 1871-94, lc Purple, lc Blue, 2c Rose

and lOc Yellow Green (30, 3i, 41, 77) on cover to Leipzig, Germany, tied by red
"Honolulu Hawaii Jul. 8, 1898" and matching "R" 

- version with inrerior tyPe.worn
down (appears solid) - reverse with purple San Francisco registry oval, New York oval
and station "B" circle handstamp, No. 30 with gum stains, still Very Fine, attractive
three-issue usage, ex Honolulu Adaertiser .'...(Color Photo, p.) E. 750-1,000

837

1893, l8c Dull Red, Black Ovpt. (71). Tied by dull violet target with 1894, 2c Brown (75)
on registered 2c BIue entire (Ol2) to Ohio, red "Honolulu Hawaii Apr. 13, 1894" double-
circle"datestamp and matching registry markings, reverse with San Francisctl circular
datestamp and-merchant datestamp of J.T. Waterhouse, cover with small tear at top,
otherwise Very Fine, ex Honolulu Adttertiser..........'.'......(Color Photo, p.) E. 750-1,000
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HAWAII

839 x

838 x 1894, lc-10c, 25c Final Issue (74-77, 79). Tied by purple targets on cover to Muscatine
Ia., matching "Honolulu Hawaii Aug. I7, 1894" double-circle datestamp and matching
registry markings, reverse with large merchant's handstamp for the Golden Rule Bazaar,
Very fine.... E.500-750

1894, lc,2c 5c, l2c Final Issue (74-76,78). Tied by red "Honolulu, H.I. Apr. 7,1897"
double-circle datestamp on double-rate registered cover to Belfast, Ireland, reverse with
bold Belfast oval, no other markings, flap tear, Fine and colorful, ex Honolulu Adaertiser .

E. 400-500

840 x 1894, 5c Rose Lake (76). Vertical strip of'three and pair tied by purple targets on
double-rate cover to the Foreign Mail Dept. in San Francisco, matching "Honolulu
Hawaii Aug. 18, 1894" double-circle datestamp and matching registry markings, corner
card of'Wm. G. Irwin, two stamps with faults, Fine usage, ex Honolulu Adaertiser

E. 200-300

841 x 1894, 5c Rose Lake (76). Horizontal pair, tied by faint violet Kilaue double-circle dates-
tamp on cover to New Brunswick, Canada, forwarded to New Brunswick N.J. and
returned to Hawaii, "Advertised" and violet "Unclaimed" and "Sep. 27,1897" straight-
line handstamps, sharp magenta "Dead Letter Office, Honolulu, H.I. Nov. 19, 1897"
handstamp, small faults, appears Fine............ E.200-300
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HAWAII, GROUP LOTS

843

842 x

844 a

845 x

846 x

847 a

848 x

1899, 2c Rose (81). Horizontal strip of five and five vertical pairs, on front and back of
four-times UPU-rate registered cover, from the General Post Office to the Burger
Brothers in New York, stamps tied by multiple strikes of red "Honolulu Hawaii Mar.2l,
1899" rimmed double-circle, matching "R", San Francisco oval and purple "B" station
circle, Very Fine and attractive, ex Hoiolulu Aduertiser.(Color Photo, p.) E. 1,000-1,500

Hawaii Balance, Four items incl. No. 33 on cover to Ohio, clearly struck red Hawaiian
and S.F. circular datestamps, No. 5l pane of fifteen, slightly tropicalized original gum,
horizontal crease, No. UXI with violet "Lihue, Kauai Aug. 10, 1892" double-circle dates-
tamp and No. UXI with Honolulu duplex, both locally addressed, former with vertical
crease, otherwise Very Fine.... E. 150-200

Hawaii. Five covers and two used entires, covers incl. No. 39 pair on cover to Paris, No.
59 (four) on registered cover to Brooklyn, entires incl. Nos. U4 and U12, few with faults,
appear Fine-Very Fine........... E. 200-300

Hawaii Unused Entires. Twelve incl. Nos. UlO, Ull (two diff. shades), Ul2, Ut3, UX3
(two), UX5 (two), UX6 (two), UX9, also incl. Canal Zone No. 17b on picture postcard to
Manila, No. U4 used, No. U14 unused, Guam No. M4 on unaddressed cover, Hawaii with
usual minor tropical toning spots, otherwise Very Fine............ .. 1,298.00

U.S. Possessions. Three unused entires and seven covers, better covers incl. Guam No. 1,

Philippines incl. No. 226 with large "O.B." in red, No. 226 horizontal strip of four with
small "OB" typed, No. Jl on No. Ul, Fine-Very Fine......... E. 200-300

GROUP LOTS

l8th & l9th Century Stampless Folded Letters. Eight, range of markings incl.
Portsmouth N.H. (1786, 1805), Providence (179?), Norfolk (1793), Baltimore (1808,
l8l0), Philadelphia ( 1795), all in French, Fine-Very Fine ........... E. 400-500

Stampless Cover Collection. 20, incl. Cooperstown, Otsego N.Y. rimless circle with ms.
"Paid 1.00" on large 1817 folded letter, "Richmond, Nov. l" and "Paid" straightlines on
1790 folded letter to Phila., "Albany * Feb. 3" and "Free" straightlines on 1792 folded
letter to Phila., second example with Feb. l5 date, "Bal. (ms. rare 3l) April 15" on 1791
folded letter to Phila., red "Mail Route" in arc on 1829 folded letter to NYC, "Steamship
10" in circle on 1865 folded letter from Havana to Phila., bold "Tallahassee Floa. Dec.28
1836" oval datestamp on folded letter to Salem N.C., red boxed "Morningville P.O. West
Chester Co. N.Y." cancel on folded letter to NYC, generally Very Fine....... E.500-750
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GROUP LOTS

stampless covers.25, incl. fifteen to France, wide variety of markings, incl. 1853 printed
circular with red "Paid 2" handstamp to Austria, red "Paid 20" on folded letter t., h.u.r..,

i:1 .':iii:]. ::::li:l retter ro France, four with faurrs, genera,,r r.:.1.1:".E. 
;0i;_r;0

850 x 1851.57 Issue Covers. Nine, mostly lc stamps, incl. No.7 Position 23L2 showing plate
crack (in at bottom), four circular rates, also cover bearing strip of three o[ No. 52 and
pair of No. 31 used with three 3c on oversize cover (reduc-ed), iome faults, still an inrer-
estrng group E. 300_400

lc,3c 1851-1857 Issue covers.38, incl. No.7 (three) with Indianapolis Ind. rimless
:irq"l1l date^stamp, No. 7 on cover with red Boston Delivery in shield fancy cancel on
back, No. 7 from Plate 3 (two covers), No. 1l (two covers) witn r.T. circular datesramp,
\9 1t with green cancel, No.2l (with PFC), No.22, No.23, No.23 (three), No.26 (two
all-over Phonography covers), No. 26 with K.T. circular darestamp, mixed condition,
most appear Fine-Very Fine........... E. 750-1,000

849 x

851 x

854 x

856 x

860 x

861 x

852 x 3c l85l-57 Issue Covers.25, incl. 1851 (ten) incl. two wirh sheer-margin stamps, one
transcontinental with three 3c and 1c Blue (9), 1857 (fifteen) incl. one franked witir block
of six, one with l2c Black (36) on folded printed notice to Paris, France, one with
Chicopee Mass. Star of David, all with wide variety of rowns incl. Mount Gillead O.,
Mexico N.Y., Fine-Very Fine, one with 1986 p.F. cerrificare E. b00_750

853 x 1857 Issue Covers. Eight covers and two fronts only, covers incl. one with four singles of
5! Ty. I (toned) to Germany; Nos. 24 and 26 on cover from Ill. to Philadelphia; fair of
No. 36 on cover to Scotland, four bearing strips of three of No. 24, mixed condition, few
appear Fine-Very Fine........... E. b00-600

E. 200-300
855 x 1857'f861 Issue Covers. Nine, incl. three Civil War Patriotics incl. one with multicolor

1857 Issue Balance. Three items: hrst is 3c Dull Red (26) from rhe bomom of the plate,
rich color, tied by absolutely perfect strike of"syracuse N.y. Feb. 2, l86l" circular dates-
tamp on immaculate cover to Mohawk N.Y., stamp with small tear, still Extremely Fine;
seco.nd is. vertical s,trip of five of 3c Dull Red (26) with Jenny Lind cal. *s. pmk., few
small faults; last is 24c Gray (37\ on cover (did not originate), an interesting group........

enclosure, Nos.63 and 65 on individual printed price lists for drug cos., No.65 with
columbus o. boxed grid cancel, No. 73 on covei with overall ad dn back, No. 7g on
cover to Ireland, few flaws, generally Fine-Very Fine............ E. 300-400

3c l86l covers. 32, mostly Norrheasrern towns (MA, Ny, NJ, pA, cr), variery of killers
incl' few fancy's, better incl. Civil War patriotic cover wirh 3c-(two) and 10c yeilow Green
(68) to Switzerland (one 3c stamp removed), Magnus patriotic cover with overall multi-
color view of Washington D.C. and Gen. Wadsworth vignette, and cover with 3c (three)
and l0c Yellow Green (68) to Switzerland, some faults, otherwise Fine-verv Fine...........

E. 300-400

857 x 186l Issue Cover Balance. 29 covers, range of usages incl. pair of No. 69 to London,
England, No. 73 on printed circular, group with No. 65 showing range of cancels, few
western Express items, some faults, many appear Fine-Very Fine .............. E. 300-400

858 x Bank Note Issue Covers. 1870's-1890's, lc-10c, 65 covers, mosrly franked by 3c Greens,
many foreig.n destinations and fancy cancels, better incl. No. 160 tied by New York
Foreign Mail fancy^geome,tric cancel on cover to Germany, Nos. 221 and226 on uprated
lc entire to Paris, few faults as usual, mostly Fine-very Fine E. 1,000--1,500

859 x lc 1870'88 Bank Note Covers (L341219). Eighteen, incl. No. 134 on 1873 Expo cover,
No. I34 with end roller grill on cover, No. 156 strip of three on cover from Mexico to
New Orleans, No. 212 (twelve) on registered cover, couple with fancy cancels and foreign

lc 1894-98 Bureau Issue covers (246,241,264,279).21, incl. No.246 on rag, No.247
on Mulready facsimile, No. 264 (eight) incl. Wisconsin semi-centennial overall"illusrrated
cover, printed circular to Hong Kong, No. 279 (eleven) also incl. 2c Red (2798) on adver-
tising cover, generally Very Fine.... E. 200-300
5.c L875'79 Taylor Covers. 2l fblded covers or printed notices to Europe incl. eighteen to
Alsace (seventeen to same address), one to Savoy France, one to Zurich r.ri o.r. to
Madrid, twenty with-New.Orleans duplex cancels with wide variety of killers incl. grids,
circle of wedges, circle of diamonds, and cross-roads, many with blue forwarder's ciitular
date_stamp,-Madrid sent from Mexico and travelled via New Orleans with two stamps tied
by New Orleans fancy killer, Very Fine and choice group......... E. 1,000-1,500

862 x Columbian Exposition Postal Cards. Seven unused with different printed multicolored
designs incl. six No. UXl0 with lc Columbian (230) affixed, also incl. one unused multi-
colored Trans-Miss. Expo postal card, one with small stain on postage side, otherwise
Extremely Fine........... ................. E. 100-150
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GROUP LOTS

866 x Advertising Covers. Sixteen and one post card, mostly turn of the century, about half are

overall and half are multi-colored, many better incl. Carnival, Sentry, Whips, Newspaper,
Agriculture, 32-page patent solicitors book, two overall with maps in-cl. Toledo area and
mi-rlticolor Easteir-UsA, gorgeous multicolor novel "The Lure of the Mask", also incl- two
orher covers, a beautiful ind fresh group, generally Extremely Fine...... E. 1,000-1,500

Hotel & Resort Advertising Covers. Group of 60 covers, most with printed corner cards,

few with maps on back, f& with original enclosures, many affixed to Page.s with two

small pieces bf scotch tape and otheri with small scotch tape stains, also incl' six misc.

items,'Fine E. 100-150

863 x

864 x

865 x

867 x

871 x

872 a

874 a

6',l5 E

878 x

Exposition Covers and Postcards. 1876-1915, nineteen incl. seven different l90l Pan

Amtrican, four 1904 St. Louis World's Fair postcards, three 1907 Jamestown Expo incl.
one oversized with image of Va. $100 bill, one Portland cover, one Alaska-Yukon cover,
one 1915 San Diego Eipo cover to S.W. Africa, many beautiful and multicolored, Very
Fine............................. E' 300-400

lc Blue Green (300). Six covers and eight picture postcards, covers incl. strip of five to
Florence, Italy, pair on overall elaborate multicolor cover illustrating a car,. postcards
incl. four with eiposition cancels, one each with Honolulu, Samoa, and Alaska cancels,
Very Fine group ......... E. 200-300

lc Washington-Franklin Issue Covers. Seventeen covers or picture postcards, better incl.
Alaska, Haiaii, four pioneer flights incl. AAMC No. 55 (two not flown), No -!!O pair with
"United Fruit Co. Steamship Service Posted on the High Seas" cancel, No. 390 guide line
pair on commercial cover, No. 392 pair on philatelic cover, generally very Fin5..a,.r..a,.,

E.200-300

valentines. 186l-67, Four, incl. three with No.73 and one with No.92, each an

embossed cover, two with enclosures, few faults, still a Fine-Very Fine group
E. 150-200

868 x St. Louis Advertising Covers. l2 covers, bearing either No. ll or 26, range ofcompanies
incl. foundry, leathEr, machinery, glassware, apothecary, most are colored embossed
corner cards, some faults, still an interesting group.....'.'. E' 300-400

869 x St, Louis Illustrated Advertising Covers, Six corner card covers each with illustration,
incl. soda water, garden supply, fbundry, safes, each bears either No. l1 or No. 26, range
of destinationr, r5r.," faulti,iome are Fine-Very Fine, an interesting group. E. 200-300

870 x Illustrated Covers. Five, incl. No. 65 on cover showing rams and sheep; No. 94 on cover
with dove and ribbon address panel; No.210 on cover for stock farm; No. 231 on cover
for educated horses; 3c Bank Note on cover for patent machine, few small faults, all
appear fresh and Very Fine E' 200-300

873 x

876 x V-Mail Service. War & Navy Dept. official imprint cover, bearing "U.S. Postal S,ervice No.

3, Sep. 13, 1945" pmk, with original enclosure dated Sept. 6, 1945 from U.S.S. Ancon,

conrents srare in pirt "1 was on lhe U.S.S. Missouri to witness the signing of the wr-end,er!",
fresh and Very Fine.... E' 100-150

877 a World \Mar II Covers. 435 covers, includes APO's, FPO's, censored, V-mail envelopes,
many from same sender and hurriedly opened, condition varies, some are Fine......'.'....

E. 150-200

Franklin Thematic Collection.4T items, mostly covers, better incl. $10 New Orleans
Canal & Banking Co. note with Franklin and Jefferson Portraits used on 1c and 3c 1851

and 1857 issues,-No.47l block of four on cover, Germany No. C36 on flown card, some

other interesting usages, generally Very Fine'.'. " E' 400-500

First Day Cover Collection. Over 3,300 mostly modern u11ddrys1ed with Artcraft or
Fleetwood cachets, better incl. Nos. 617-619, 632-642,704-7 15,803-834, C7-Cll, C18,
Cl9 (Baltimore), also incl. over 175 World War II Patriotics and twelve flown Zeppelin
covers, few arranged thematically incl. Lincoln, Civil War and Statue of Liberty, l,l^00^11

Postal Commem. Society pages, generally Very Fine '.......... E' 1,500-2,000

First Days and Events. l9t0's-1950's, over 900 covers, first days mostly Artcraft, 
^some

unaddreised, generally Fine-Very Fine...'.'...'. E' 150-200

Navy Postcards. 162 postcards in two binders, each ,sed prior to 1930, incl. actual
phofographs, ship caniels, censor markings, plus a few European, interesting 

-.911.:tl9lin abo"ve-iuerage'condition E.750-1,000

Air Post Covers. Eight, inct. No. C3 on first trip, No.
1926 CAM autographed by pilot, Nos. C4 & C5 on
Zeppelin flown cover, No. Cll (three) on cover with

C3 and 483 on first trip, No. C5 on
first flight, Nos. C5, C6 & C9 on

1930 "Glider flight, Fine-Very Fine
8.200-300
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GROUP LOTS

879 x 20th Century Covers. Approximately 1,200 covers, majority uncachered addressed modern firsr
days, few from foreign destinations, also incl. Nos. El-E23 on individual commercial covers,

880 x
generally Very Fine E. lE0-250
lgth & 20th Century Cover Accumulation. Approximately 1,200 covers, postal cards and picture
postcards, mostly 1840's-1910's original correspondence addressed to Elisha Bartlett, incl. many to
and from foreign destinations, strength in stampless covers (137) incl. Woonsocket RI (2 l),
Sacramento City Cal. circular datestamp with "40" handstamp, many covers with hotel corner
cards, covers in mixed condition, cards sound, an interesting assortment, generally Fine-Very Fine

E. 500-750
881 x l9th & 20th Century Covers. 32, incl. No. 7 on printed circular for needles and fish hooks (with

PFC), two Civil War patriotics with letters, five transatlantics incl. Nos. 65 & 69 to Paris (with
PFC), No.90 to London, No. 117 to London, thirteen 1930's naval commemorative covers, Fine-
Very Fine.... E.400-b00

882 x l9th Century Cover Balance. 50 covers incl. fifteen stampless, better incl. cover to Chile, cover
from Canada to Kansas Terr., fancy Collinsville Conn. fancy cancel on 1859 folded letter (ex

883

Knapp), two Cal. registered package receipts with Kicking Mule fancy cancels, 35 stamped incl.
No. 64 on cover to Minn., No. 65 on overall Phonography cover, few with fancy cancels-and two
Confederate covers, Fine-Very Fine............ E. 500-750

E New York Postal History. Approximately 500 covers, strength in Long Island, mostly 1880's-
1890's but some stampless, better incl. advertising incl. few overall, few foreign destinations, some
scarce towns, mostly well organized, few from other states and few unused Civil War Patriotics,
few-fancy cancels incl. Iowa Skull and Crossbones, most covers retail in the $10 ro $25 range, few
faults as usual, overall Fine-Very Fine............ E. 1,000"-1,500

E 20th Century Covers. 20 better covers and two picture postcards, incl. four with l9l5 Pan-Pacific
Exposition cancels, No.500,620 & 621 on first day cover, C3 with first trip cancel, Cl3 on flown
card, Cl5 on flown cover, Cl8 (two) on flown covers (one signed Eisner), F1 (two), Germany Nos.
C38 & C39 on two flown covers, couple with small faults, generally Very Fine, No. 500 with 1987
P.F. certificate ................ E. 750- 1,000

E Cover Balance, Small group of covers, incl. some relating to Natchez, few Express covers, Sanitary
Fairs, few faults to be expecred, mosr are Fine-Very Fine............ E.300-40b

E Cover Balance. Consisting of mostly stampless covers incl. few free franks such as Amos Kendall,
also G.B. Ip Black on cover, few reference items, most are Fine-Very Fine.............. E. 200-300

E Cover Balance. 22 used postal entires/cards and six covers, 1867-1907, many foreign destinations,
better incl. Nos.68 & 76 on cover to France, No.77 on cover to Paris, No. ll4 on No. U58 to
Canada West, also incl. No. J4 (four) with precancel on cover front from Havana Cuba to New
York, Fine-Very Fine E.200-300

884

885

886

887

888 x Cover Balance. 1802-1860's, nineteen, incl. New York Jan. 25 clamshell handstamp on 1802
folded letter; 40c rate stampless cover to California; No. 24 on patriotic; two to Civil Wlr military
addresses, five soldier's letters marked "Due 3", some faults, many appear Fine-Very Fine, inter-
esting group E. 300-400

889 x Transatlantic Correspondence. Six covers, incl. four bearing 30c Orange (71) from Wabash Ill. to
Germany, another bears three l0c Green (68), last with "Paid" handstamp and "30 cts" in ms., all
from same correspondence, covers worn and some faults, still an interesting group.. E. 500-750

890 x Cover Balance. Eight covers and one post card, incl. free frank from member of the Senate, stam-
pless cover from France to N.Y., stampless cover to Vera Cruz,2c entire folded in reverse and
cancelled at Vera Cruz; postal card of Pioneer flight AAMC 8, few faults, most are Fine-Very Fine,
interesting 9roup.......... E.3'00-400

891 x Dealer's Huge Cover Stock. Few thousand covers, mostly sorted by issue in nine large file boxes,
strength in Stampless, Possessions, l85l and 1857 Issues, plus Territorials, Civil War related,
Bank Notes, l86l's and 1869's, mixed condition, overall Fine-Very Fine,........... E.3,000-4,000

892 x Dealer's Cover Stock. Over 350 covers, strength in stampless and 3c l85l and l86l issues, incl.
Nos. 64, 64b, lots oI'choice No. 65 with unusual shades and cancels, advertising covers, town posr-
marks, some Confederates incl. five used stamps, some postal stationery, mostly sorted, mixed
condition, generally Fine-Very Fine............ E. 1,000-1,500

893 x lgth & 2Oth Century Cover Balance.46 items, strength in covers incl. No. 223 on cover with illus-
trated hotel cc to Dublin, Ireland and forwarded to Subatha India, with fourteen backstamps incl.
Sea Post Office, many advertising incl. few with original enclosures, five fancy cancels, No.6l0
(six) on one FDC, book of'Western Union Telegraph stamps, five unused postai stationery entires
with printed designs, also incl. collection of 78 Carrier and Local stamps, mostly reference bur a
few genuine, generally Fine-Very Fine............ E. 400-500

END OF THIRD SESSION
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INDEPENDENT AND CONFEDERATE STATE USE OF U.S. STAMPS

FOURTH SESSTON (LOTS 894-t412)
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 2001, AT 1:30 P.M.

CONFEDERATE STATES
FIRST DAY OF THE CONFEDERACY

894 x Columbus Ga. Feb. 4 (1861) - First Day of the Confederacy. Neat strike of circular
datestamp ties 3c Dull Red (26) on small cover addressed to Howell Cobb at Monrgomery
Ala.,.missing part of top flap, few tears, still Fine, scarce cover used on the day the
Provisional Confederate Government was formed, especially scarce addressed to Cobb,
who was elected President of the Convention that same day E. 1,000-1,500

INDEPENDENT AND CONFEDERATE STATE USE OF U.S. STAMPS

895 x 3c Dull Red (26). Tied by bold grid, matching indistinct strike of Tex. "Jan. ?? 1860"
circular datestamp on orange cover addressed to Howell Cobb at Milledgeville Ga. and
forwarded to Montgomery Ala., strike of "Milledgeville Ga. Feb. 2" circular datestamp,
"Ford. 3" ms. marking, some slight edge wear, the "1860" year is an error, because Co6b
went to Montgomery Ala. at the time t.his cover was mailed - the Milledgeville forward-
ing datestamp is Feb. 2 (1861), just two days before Cobb was elected President of the
Confederate Congress E. 150-200

896 x Carrollton Miss. Jan. 12, 1861. Mostly clear strike of circular datestamp ties 3c Dull Red
(26) on buff cover to New Orleans (Louisiana was still in the Union at this date), Very
Fine, used three days after Mississippi's independent statehood, ex Dr. Green...............

E. 200_300

897 x Savannah Ga. Jan. 23, 1861. Duplex circular datestamp and grid on 3c Red Star Die
entire to Macon Ga., Very Fine and choice independent state usage E. 300-400

898 x Milltown Geo. Mar. 2f (I86f ). Bold circular datestamp ties 3c Dull Red (26) on cover ro
Atlanta and forwarded to Laurenceville Ga., neat strike of "Atlanta Ga. Mar. 26, 1861"
circular datestamp, ms. "Ford. Due 3", slightly reduced at left and minor wear, still Very
Fine Confederate usage E. 200-300

899 x Milledgeville Ga. Mar. 2l (1861). Circular datestamp ties two 3c Dull Red (26) on cover
to Howell Cobb at Montgomery Ala. and forwarded to Macon Ga., bold "Montgomery
Ala. Mar. 27, 1861" circular datestamp, slightly reduced at right, Very Fine Confederate
forwarded usa9e.......... E. 150-200

900 x Montgomery Ala. Apr, 1, 1861. Forwarding circular datestamp ties two of four 3c Dull
Red (26), other two tied by "New-York Mar.2T" circular datestamp on cover to Howell
Cobb at Montgomery Ala. and forwarded to Macon Ga., slightly ieduced at left, Very
Fine and unusual Conf-ederate usage .......... E. 150-200

901 x Memphis Ten. Apr. ?, 1861. Lightly struck circular datestamp ties 3c DuIl Red (26) on
red and blue 7-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic cover to Philadelphia, backflap removed
and small tear at top, otherwise Very Fine ........... E. b00-750

902 x Galveston Tex. Apr. 2, 1861. Double-circle datestamp ties 3c Dull Red (26) on cover ro
Port Lavaca Tex., neat 1861 docketing, some slight wear, Very Fine Confederate Texas
usa9e.......... E.200-300

894
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INDEPENDENl'AND CONFEDERATE STATE USE OF U.S. STAMPS

903 x New Orleans La. l0 Apr. (1861). Circular datestamp ties 3c Dull Red (26) on embossed
hotel corner card cover to Mrs. Howell Cobb in Macon Ga., with original 1861 autograph
letter signed by Howell Cobb, interesting contents regarding politics of the day and
some maneuverings, slight edge wear, Very Fine Confederate usage sent two days before
the first shots of the war were fired at Fort Sumter........ E. 200-300

New Orleans La. 14 Apr, (f86f). Circular datestarnp and "Steamship 10" in circle on
blue folded letter from Mexico to New York via New Orleans, datelined "Puebla 15 Marz.
1851", endorsed'pr. Steamer'Tenesee"'file folds, Fine and scarce usage thru Confederate
New Orleans E. 300-400

Charleston S,C. Feb. 18, 1861 and Mobile Ala. April 24, 1861. Double-circle datestamps
on separate 3c Red Star Die entires, former to Edenton N.C., lat.ter to Marion Miss., fresh
and Very Fine Confederate usages .....(Photo Ex) E. 300-400

Athens Ga. May 22 (f 861). Circular datestamp ties 3c Dull Red (26) on red and blue 8'
Star Confederate Flag Patriotic cover Norfolk Va., slightly reduced at top, small cover
edge repairs along top, Fine appearance, attractive usage of U.S. stamp on a scarce S-Star
Confederate Flag patriotic only nine days before postal relations between North and
South were severed........ E. 500-750

Unionville (?) S.C. May 28 (1861). Circular datestamp ties 3c Dull Red (26) on red and
blue 7-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic cover to ManassasJunction Va., Very Fine.........

904 x

905 x

E. 750-1,000

908 x Columbia S.C. Dec. 22 (1860). Blue circular datestamp ties 3c Dull Red (26) on cover to
Sumter S.C., insurance company's blue embossed corner card (Eaves imprint)' slight
wear, still Very Fine, choice commercial usage two days after secession, ex Kohn

E. 200-300

909 x Charleston S.C. Dec.28, 1860. Double-circle datestamp and matching grid on 3c Dull
Red (26) on yellow cover with fancy green embossed grocer's corner card, to Greenville
S.C., top backflap removed, appears Very Fine E. 150-200

910 x Charleston S.C. Jan. 12, 1861. Circular datestamp with grid tying 3c Dull Red (26) on
cover to Washington D.C., minor edge wear at left, Very Fine independent state usage...

E.150-200

906 x

907 x

911 x

912 x

913 x

914 x

915 x

916 x

Charleston S.C. Jan. 14, 1861. Bold double-circle datestamp with grids tying three lc
BIue, Ty. V (24) on orange cover to Greenville S.C., light embossed shield corner card,
one stamp with two small pieces out, otherwise Very Fine............ E. 150-200

Bennettsville S.C. Jan. 15, 1861. Blue circular datestamp on 3c Red Nesbitt entire to
Arsenal Academy, Columbia S.C., two strikes of Arsenal S.C. Eagle in frame fancy hand'
stamp on both front and back, privately applied, Very Fine E. 200-300

Columbia S.C. Jan. 21 (f86f). Faint blue circular datestamp ties lc Blue, Ty. Y (24),
perfs trimmed at bottom, on cover to oflicer at Columbia Arsenal with green embossed
hotel corner card with Eaves imprint, possibly written by Wade Hampton, without back-
flap, light scufl! at right, otherwise Fine....... E. 500-750

Charleston S.C. Jan. 30, 1861. Circular datestamp with grid tying 3c Dull Red (26) on
overall Druggist advertising cover to Spring Grove S.C., few minor toning spots, other-
wise Very Fine ............ E. 300-400

Columbia S.C. Feb.20 (f861). Blue circular datestamp struck twice tying lc Blue, Ty. I,
II (18,20 two), Pl. 12, on cover to Tappahannock Va. with "C.S.A." designation in
address, stamps have minor pulled perfs and small tears, really insignificant, otherwise
Very Fine, scarce Conf'ederate usage E. 150-200

Columbia S.C. Mar. l4 (186f ). Beautiful bold dark blue circular datestamp on 3c Red
Star Die entire to Sumterville S.C., tiny edge nick at toP, fresh Very Fine Confederate
usage.......... E. 150-200
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INDEPENDEN'T AND CONFEDERATE STATE USE OF U.S. STAMPS

917 x Montgomery Ala. Mar. 18, 1861. Well-struck circular datestamp ties 3c Dull Red (26) on
pink-lined cover to Southwick Mass., opened for display, fiw trivial roned spots at
bottom of cover barely worth mentioning, fresh and very Fine.... E. f50-300

918 x Charleston S.C. Mar. 19, 1861. Clear double-circle datestamp and matching grid on 3c

::ll :: i::l ti il itili: ::.::f ::::: :: *:::: _" '_'I l::::-:,, :1,; ,;o ;;;
919 x Charleston S.C. Mar.28, 1861. Bold double-circle datestarnp and grid on 3c Red Nesbitt

entire to South Hadley Mass., fresh and Very Fine.................................. E. 100-150

920 x Camden S.C. Apr. 1. Double-circle datestamp with matching grid on 3c Dull Red (26) on
blue Palmett" l1"S Confederate Patriotic iover to New ioik City, backllap removed,
otherwise Very Fine and rare design................... (color photo, p. l82) E. 1,000- 1,500

92 I x Charleston S.C. Apr.4, 1861. Clear double-circle datestamp and grid on 3c Red Star Die
entire to Upton Mass., Extrernely Fine............ E. 100-150

922 a Sumter S.C. Apr. 11, 1861. Circular datestamp with grids on rhree lc Blue, Ty. V (24) on
cover to Bennetsville S.C., one day prior to the bombardment of Fort Sumter, one sramp
with small corner crease and other with s.e., Very Fine........... E. 200-30-0

923 x Columbia S.C. Apr. 27 (1861). Blue circular datestamp ties 3c Dull Red (26), unnorice-
able sealed tear, on red and blue 7-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic cover to Greenville
S.C., couple insignificant small flaws clear of stamp
VERY FINE. A FRESH AND BEAUTIFUL CONFEDERATE FLAG PATRIOTIC POSTMARKED IN
BLUE - ONLY SIX ARE KNOWN USED FROM COLUMBIA S.C.

This cover is similar to lot l2l4 fiom our Sale 795, which realized g4,400. Wirh lggg p.F.
certificate..... ...............(Color photo, p. l8Z) E.2,000-2,500

924 a Columbia S.C. May 6 (f 861). Blue circular datestamp ties 3c Dull Red (26) on liesh red
and blue 7-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic cover to Pendleton S.C., stamp nick at right,
otherwise Very Fine.... .................. E. 500-,50

925 x Timmonsville S.C. May 6 (1861). Bold circular datestamp with segmented gricl on 3c Recl
Star Die enrire ro Mt. Olive N.C., Extremely Fine.................................... E. 150-200

926 x Winchester Va. May 26, 1861. Double-circle datestamp with grid cancelling 3c Dull Red
(26) on red and blue 7-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic cover to Swoopds Depot Va.,
addressee has added patriotic comments, Iew tiny edge tears, otherwise Viry Fin'e.........

E. 500-750

927 a Newberry S.C. Jun. f 2 (f 861). Red circular datestamp on 3c Red Nesbitt entire ro
Goshen Hill S.C., l86l docketing ar lefr, Exrremely Fine............ E. 150_200
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rHRU-THE-LINES EXPRESS MAIL

THRU:THE-LINES EXPRESS MAIL BEFORE AND AFTERJUNE 1, I861
928 x Adams Express Company, Great Eastern Western & Southern Express Forwarders, New-York.

Well-struck greenish blue oval handstamp on 3c Red Star Die entire to Athens Tenn., "Augusta Ga.
Apr. 12" (1861) double-circle datestamp - the day Fort Sumter was fired upon - Very Fine, a pre-
June lst express usage, choice condition and desirable "key" date of the Civil War.... E. 750-1,000

929 x "Negro Girl Mendez, care Ad. Express". Unusual endorsement probably indicating transport of a
slave girl by express, on buff cover to Louis Manigualt in Charleston S.C., uncancelled 3c Dull Red

1i:l i:'l:'1: :l:1"'::::::o'*' ':!:r;' stst rwal 
!:11 1 :::TI :lll ililll lli::l:::';:,,#l-h

930 x Adams Ex, Co. * Louisville, Ky. *Jul. 10, 1861. Bold circular datestamp with "l0" inverted,3c Dull
Red (26) cancelled by blue grid, matching "Louisville Ky. Jul. ll, 1861" double-circle datestamp on
thru-the-lines cover to New York City, ms. "40/1" express charge (40c), faint toning, Fine, rare with-
out any indication of Confederate origin or postage paid, ex Roser.......... E. 750-1,000

93 1 x Adams Ex. Co. * Louisville, Ky. * Aug.4, 1861. Bold strike of circular datestamp on South-to-North
express cover to Pottsville Pa., "Richmond Va. Jul. 30, 1861" circular datestamp and "Paid l0" in
circle for Confederate rate, 3c Dull Red (26), Iifted and reaffixed, blue grid cancel, matching
"Louisville Ky. Aug. 5, 1861" double-circle datestamp, ms. "40c" express rate, backflap removed and
small corner repair at top right, still Very Fine, rare express usage from Richmond, with 2000 P.S.E.

::::t::::: ::: :::::'-i::1 ll ::: ::: ::t:: :..: :l: ::T: :?;:i:1tffff';: r;i, r i,ooo.i,roo
Adams Ex. Co. * Louisville, Ky. * Aug. 14, 1861. Full strike of circular datestamp on South-to-North
express cover to New York City, "Richmond Va. Aug.9, 186l" circular datestamp and "Paid 10" in
circle for Confederate rate,3c Dull Red (26) tied by blue grid, matching "Louisville Ky. Aug. 15,
1861" double-circle datestamp, ms. "2lr' (two bits or 25c) express rate, faint staining and worn,
bottom reduced and repaired at top right corner, stamp faulty and addressee's name re-inked, over-
all an attractive cover...... E. 500-750

Adams Express Co. Philadelphia, Pa. Aug. l2 (1861). Red circular datestamp on 3c Pink entire
(U58) to Charleston S.C., blue "Nashville Ten. Aug. 13, l86l" circular datestamp with matching
"Paid" and "10", somewhat. toned but restorable and very rare Adams office marking... E. 500-750

From the Adams Express Company/Louisville. Large double-line double-circle handstamp, a partly
clear strike on 3c Red Star Die entire front only to New Orleans La., ms. "Pd. ll4, edge wear and
tear incl. piece missing at T., still a presentable example of this great rarity, only this cover fiont and
a full cover are known to us bearing this marking - the full cover, offered in our Sale 801, lot 33,
realized $4,400 - ex Gallagher............... E. 300-400

OLD STAMPS NOT RECOGNIZED AND MAILS SUSPENDED
3c Dull Red (26). Tied by readable strike of "Knoxville Ten. [8 Jun. I861" double-circle datestamp
on cover to Magnolia J'enn., blue "5" handstamp for Confederate postage due, probably applied at
Nashville post office, cover opened at left with clothmaker's shears, minor edge wear and tears, Very
Fine and rare rejected use of U.S. postage after postal relations were severed between North and
South - in effect, a Confederate "Old Stamps Not Recognized" usage E. 500-750

3c Dull Red (26). Pen cancel, "Cambridge Mass.2 Dec. l86l" circular datestamp on cover to New
York City street address, "Due 3" straightline cancel, ms. "old stamp" below stamp, pencil "4" possi-
bly indicating additional 1c for carrier delivery, light soiling, still Very Fine, with l99I P.F. certifi-
cate............. E.400-500

Mails Suspended. Neat strike of oval handstamp on 3c Pink entire to Charenton, Parish of St. Mary,
La., cancelled by target, "New Orleans La. Oct. 26, 1863" double-circle datestamp, also with "Cannot
Be Forwarded" framed straightline handstamp and "New Orleans La. Nov.6, 1861" double-circle
backstamp, rnissing part of backflaps, small tear at bottom, otherwise Very Fine, scarce and attractive
usage of the Mails Suspended marking from Federally-occupied New Orleans, ex Antrim, Richey ....

932 a

E.750-1,000

93r

933 x

934 x

935 x

936 x

937 a
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HANDSTAMPED PAID AND DUE MARKINGS

Cahaba Ala. Nov.
stamP on orange
removed, Fine ....

HANDSTAMPED PAID AND DUE MARKINGS

2. Light circular datestamp, matching "5" over "10" and "Paid" hand-
cover to Flat Rock S.C., with original 1861 letter, most of'top backllap

"5" handstamps on small cover to Hamburg S.C., Extremely Fine E. 150-200

940"x Woodville Ala. May 20, 1861. Ms. pmk. and "Paid 3" on red and blue 7-Star Confederate
Flag Patriotic cover to Castle Craig Va., cover with faults, appears Fine, design, rate and
town all unlisted in Dietz....... E. 500-750

94 I x Pensacola Fla.Jul.20. Bold circular datestamp with "Paid" in circle and "5" handstamps
on orange cover to Mobile Ala., fresh and Very Fine............ .. E. 200-300

942 a Pensacola Fla. Sep. 9. Circular datestamp with "Paid" in circle and "5" handstamps on
cover to Duncanville Fla., some edge tears and toning, still Fine, rare........ E. 100-150

943 x Cassville Ga. Dec. 16. Bold strike of blue circular datestamp, matching "5 Paid" in circle
handstamp on orange cover to Savannah Ga., ms. "Chg.66", fresh and Verv Fine.........

E. 200-300

Cuthbert Ga. Mar. 24. Bold circular datestamp with matching "Paid" and "5" handstamps
on homemade cover to Fort Gains G.a., 1862 receipt docketing, Very Fine.. E. 150-200

Macon Ga. Nov. 27. Double-circle datestamp with large "Paid 5" in double-line circle on
yellow cover to Griffin Ga., slightly reduced at right, Very Fine.... E. 150-200

Macon Ga. Apr. 3. Bold double-circle datestamp with large "Paid 5" in circle handstamp
on orange cover to Haynesville Ga., additional ms. "Paid 5", fresh and Very Fine..........

E. 200-300

938 x

939 x

944 a

945 a

946 x

947 a

948 x

100.00

Tuskegee Ala. Jun. 24, 1861. Blue double-circle datestamp, matching "Paid" in oval and

Bright green circular datestamp with date in ms., matching "Paid"
acon Ga., slightly reduced at right, fresh and Very Fine, green is

E. 300-400

Renwick Ga. Jun. 24.
in oval on cover to M
exceedingly scarce ....

Columbus Ky. Jan. -. Well-struck circular datestamp with month slug only, "Paid" in oval
and ms. "10" rate on cover to Mrs. Jarnes ChesnutJr. at Richmond Va., forwarded twice,
first with "Richmond Va. Feb. 22, 1862" circular datestamp and "FoRweRDED 5" in octag-
onal frame handstamp, then with red "Camden S.C. Feb. 25(?)" circular datestamp (no
further rating), I'ew minor stained spots, otherwise Very Fine and remarkable usage, illus-
trated in Dietz, ex Gallagher (where it realized $1,350 hammer) E.750-1,000

949'x Austin Miss. Feb. 4. Well-struck circular datestamp with Feb. inverted, "Paid" and "5"
handstamps on red and blue 7-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic cover to Courtland AIa.,
1862 docketing, light edge toning, otherwise Very Fine, signed Brian Green.................

...............(Color Photo, p. 187) E. 1,500-2,000

950 x Canton Miss. Oct.28, 1861. Clearly struck circular datestamp with large "Paid 5" wood-
cut handstamp on orallge cover to Carroll Hoy & Co. in New Orleans, usual light filing
pinholes, Extremely Fine and choice ......... E. 400-500
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HANDS'IAMPED PAID AND DUE MARKINGS

951 x

952 x

953 x

954 x

955 x

956 x

957 a

958 x

959 x

960 x

961 x

[Mississippi] "Run Yank, or Die!". Rare Confederate patriotic design depicting firing
cannon and 11-Star Flag, "Nash, Printer" imprint, addressed to Talladega Ala., privately
carried outside of the mails, with original enclosure datelined "Pontatuck Co. Miss. June
13th, 1852", some interesting contents incl. "Jrom there we were ordered to coaer the retreat
from Cori.nth", backflap removed, some age toning, still Very Fine, the "Run Yank, or
Die!" slogan is exceedingly rare.......... E. 750- l,000

Flat Rock N.C. June 14. Clear circular datestamp with "Paid 5" in circle on adversity
cover made from ledger paper, to Columbia S.C., 1862 docketing on back, Very Fine, ex
Keeling....... E. 150-200

Flat Rock N.C. June 26. Circular datestamp with "Paid 5" in circle on adversity cover
made from ledger paper, to Columbia S.C., 1862 docketing on back, Very Fine E. 150-
200

Flat Rock N.C. Dec.9. Clear circular datestamp with bold "Paid 10" handstamp on
homemade bufl'cover to Columbia S.C., 1862 docketing, Very Fine, ex Hill E. 150-200

Flat Rock N.C. Dec. 2. Bold
ms., "Paid 10" handstamp on
back, Very Fine and t hoice..

Flat Rock N.C. Oct. 28. Clear circular
homemade buff cover to Columbia S.C.,

Flat Rock N.C. Aug. 14. Clear circular
homemade buff cover to Columbia S.C.,

circular datestamp with date changed from "l" to "2" with
homemade buff cover to Columbia S.C., 1862 docketing on

E. 200-300

datestamp with bold "Paid 10" handstamp on
1862 docketing on back, Very Fine E. 150-200

datestamp with bold "Paid 10" handstamp on
I862 docketing on back, Very Fine, ex Keeling.

E. 150-200

Blackville S.C.Jan. 16. Circular datestamp with "10" in circle and "Paid" handstamps on
small yellow cover to "John. Iskrnd Battery, Tyner Lucy's Battartily Co. 8., S.C.",light creases,
otherwise Fine........... E. 100-150

Calhoun's Mills S.C. Sep. 15. Bold circular datestamp with "Paid 10" handstamp and ms.
"Paid 10", on cover to Smith's Turn S.C., forwarded to Due West S.C., roughly opened
on back, otherwise Very Fine E. 100-150

Camden S.C. Oct. 3. Lightly struck double-circle datestamp and "Paid 5" in circle hand-
stamp on cover to Charleston S.C., 1861 docketing at left, Very Fine......... E. 100-150

Camden S.C. Sep. 27. Double-circle datestamp and "Paid 5" in circle with "5" crossed out
on yellow cover to Aiken S.C., 1861 docketing, Extremely Fine.................. E. 100-150
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HANDSTAMPED PAID AND DTJE MARKINGS
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&r'al

TIU

962

962 x Charleston S.C. Sep, 17, 1861. Boldly struck circular datestamp and matching "Paid 2"
in circle handstamp on locally addressed orange cover, very light horizontal file fold,

:::::-:11 :::: T::T:: i::t:i:: iillil: :lr llt::: :::l T::::::::"1:'i3ffJ,rt3
Charleston "Penny Post." Ms. endorsement on small fresh white envelope to Charleston,
red "Savannah Ga. 5 Mar. 7" circular datestamp, street address in corner, Extremely Fine
and scarce example ofcarrier service in a Confederate city E. 100-150

964 x Columbia S.C. Jul. 23. Bold blue circular datestamp, red crayon "Due 20" on buff cover
to Glenn Springs S.C., soldier's endorsement "From Capt. Winsmith, Co. H., lst Regt.
S.C.V.", Extremely Fine........... E. 100-150

965 x Columbia S.C. Four covers with blue circular datestamps, each with different combina-
tion of "Paid" in circle or straightline and large or small "5" or "10" rate handstamp, one
with original letter, otherwise Very Fine........... ..Not illustrated E. 200-300

965A x Columbia S.C. Mar.22. Blue circular datestamp, matching "Paid" in circle and large "10"
handstamp on cover to Col. James Chesnut (whose wife was the famous Mary Chesnut),
docketing indicates letter sent by Gen. Wade Hampton, backflap partly removed, Very
Fine, ex Dietz .......... .. E. 200-300

966'x Georgetown S.C. Apr.9. Circular datestamp with "Paid" and"2" handstamps on locally
addressed brown cover, staining at left and right clear of markings, otherwise Very Fine,
Everett records only two covers with the "Paid 2" handstamps................... E.200-300

967 x Hamburg S,C. Paid Mar. 13. Integral "Paid" circular datestamp on immaculate cover -unsealed for circular rate - to Fort Mills S.C., with original printed notice enclosure for
annual meeting, Extremely Fine and rare marking E. 500-750

968 x Manning S.C. Apr. 30. Circular datestamp, ms. "Paid 3c" on cover to Sumter S.C., most
of top backflap removed, otherwise Very Fine.... E. 200-300

969 x Pendleton S.C. "Paid 2 cts". Blue straightline handstamp with ms. rate for locally
addressed homemade cover made from lined paper, Very Fine and choice, rare local use,
ex Salzer........ E. 400-500

963 x

970 x

971 x

972 a

973 a

Pomaria S,C. May 15. Bold red circular datestamp, matching "Free" handstamp and
"W.M. Summers P.M." on cover to Damascus S.C., faint waterstaining, otherwise Very
Fine, for confirmation of Confederate usage, see lot 3107 in our Sale 787... E. 300-400

Sumter S.C. Aug.28. Circular datestamp with "Paid" and "10" in circle handstamps on
auctioneer's gray lithographed advertising cover to Newberry S.C., small sealed tear at
top left, light overall toning, otherwise Very Fine E. 200-300

Sumter S.C. Dec.7, 1861. Bold circular datestamp with "Paid" and "l0" in circle hand-
stamps on 3c Red Nesbitt entire to Greenville S.C., Extremely Fine............ E.200-300
Sumter S.C. Aug.8, 1861. Circular datestamp with "Paid" and "l0" in circle handstamps
on homemade cover to Pocotaglio S.C., fresh and Very Fine..................... E.200-300
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HANDSTAMPED PAID AND DUE MARKINGS

stamps on 1862 folded letter to Hurricane P.O. S.C., Very Fine .. E. 150-200

976 x Winnsborough S.C. Apr. ll. Clear circular datestamp with "5" handstamp on cover to La
Grange S.C. postmaster, without "Paid" handstamp (possibly unpaid), two small ink stains,
Very Fine E. 200-300

Yorkville S.C. Jul. 28. Circular datestamp with ms. "Paid 10" on blue adversity cover made
from unused bank checks to Fort Mill S.C., Very Fine E. 100-150

"5 Cts. Paid". Ms. on ll-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic cover with seven stars in white and
four stars in black to Union C.H. S.C., no circular datestamp, light edge toning and top
backflap removed, otherwise Very Fine, ex Matz E. 400-500

South Carolina Stampless. 22 covers, wide variety of towns, mostly circular datestamps,
better incl. Adams Run on turned cover - other side with 5c Blue (6) tied by grid and
Winnsborough C.H. circular datestamp (ex Kohn), Cheraw, red Chester C.H., Darlington
C.H. to Mars Bluff with original letter announcing the death of the slave (George the black-
smith), Florence, greenish-gray Ninety Six (ex Richey), green Spartanburg, Yorkville with
ms. "Paid 20" on legal sized, many with original letters, some faults, most appear Fine-Very
Fine ............ Not illustrated E. 500-750

980 x Soldier's Letters to South Carolina. Eight stampless covers, each with different markings,
better incl. orange cover to Arnold's Mills with Chattanooga Ten. circular datestamp and
"Due l0" handstamp with Hampton Legion soldier's endorsement, one with original letter,
one adversity cover, most with faults, appear Fine ......................N0f illustrated E. 150-200

981"x Anderson Tex. Feb. 14. Circular datestamp with matching "Paid" handstamp on adversity
folded letter to Houston made from blue lined paper, datelined "Head Qrts lst Reg. Mtd.
Resentes, Camp Robertson (Near Plantersaille) Txs. Fby. 12, (18)65",letter pertains to cotton,
Very Fine E. 200-300

982 x Burkeville Texas, Jan. 16, 1863. Ms. postmark and "Paid 10" on homemade cover to
captain in l3th Regt., Texas Cavalry, Young's Brigade, Little Rock Ark., turned and sent to
Jasper, upper left corner repaired and faint waterstaining at sides, otherwise Fine and
scarce......... E.100-I50

983 x Caldwell Tex. Aug 2. Bold circular datestamp on blue folded letter datelined "Fish Pond,

Ju\ 27, 1864", to Independence Tex., ms. "Paid 10", fresh and Very Fine...... E. 200-300

974 a

975 x

977 a

978 x

979 x

984 x

985 x

986 x

987 x

Tiller's Ferry S.C. Four stampless covers with ms. pmk. to Flat Rock S.C., two with original
letters, one on embossed cover, last on turned cover with other side making return trip with
ms. cancel on l0c Blue, Die A (11), with faults, appear Fine.........Notillustrated E. 150-200

Williamston S.C. Jan. 20. Circular datestamp with "5" in circle and "Paid" in oval hand-

Millican Tex. Rimless dateless circle and "Due" straightline on green cover to Bastrop Tex.,
two addresses (one faint) and various docketing, small tears and slight toning, otherwise
Fine and scarce. E.200-300

San Augustine Tex. Jun. 28. Red circular datestamp, matching "Paid" and "5" handstamps
on cover to Carroll Hoy & Co. in New Orleans, usual light filing pinholes, Very Fine and
choice......... E. 150-200

Fredericksburg Va. Dec.6. Circular datestamp with bold large "Due l0" two-line hand-
stamp on buff cover to Glenn Springs S.C., soldier's endorsement, Extremely Fine, scarce
Due marking E. 150-200

Richmond Va. Sep. 13, 1861. Neat circular datestamp and "Paid l0" in circle on red and
blue 8-Star Confederate Flag Patriotic cover to Athens Ga., with original enclosure date-
lined. "Camp Cobb, Richmond Va. Sept. 12th, 1861", interesting contents regarding camp life,
cover with expert repair along left edge, appears Very Fine E. 500-750

987
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HANDSTAMPED PAID AND DUE MARKINGS

988 x Sheperdstown [West] Va. Jan. 21. Cold circular datestamp with "Paid" and "5" hand-
stamps on turned cover, inside with "Middleway Va. Jan. 2 Paid 5" ms. pmk., used first
to Sheperdstown, then to military address in Winchester Va., fresh and Very Fine, very
scarce usage, ex Kohn E. 200-300

989 x Richmond "Advertised 2". Light strike of framed handstamp on lilac cover to Richmond
Va., "Tudor Hall Dec. 12, 1861" circular datestamp and "Due 5", faint "Richmond Va.
Dec. 20, l86l" datestamp, soldier's endorsement at left, slightly reduced at left not affect-
ing docketing, still Very Fine usage... E. 100-150

990 x Richmond Va. Aug. 6, 1862. Circular datestamp, with "Due 10" straightline handstamp
on Mounted Dragoon and Yerse Patriotic cover to Bennettsville P.O. S.C., ms.
"Hampton's Legion" soldier's endorsement at top right, lightened toning spots, otherwise
Fine........... E. 300-400

991 x Palmetto Tree. Light drawing in pencil at top left of cover depicting the Palmetto of S.C.
on homemade cover with "Richmond Va. Mar. 25, 1863" circular datestamp and "Due
10", to Pendleton S.C., fresh and Very Fine, the Palmetto patriotic drawing is probably
contemporary, but this cover must be offered "as is"......... 8.200-300

992 x Richmond Va. Mar. 10, 1862. Circular datestamp with "Paid" handstamp on folded
printed notice regarding tax on slaves, to Page C.H. Va., fresh and Very Fine....

E. 400-500

993 x Richmond Va. Dec. 13, 1861. Mostly clear circular datestamp and "Post Office
Business/Free" in circle, two partly clear strikes on orange-buff cover to postmaster of
Taylors Creek S.C., two backflaps skillfully added, appears Fine, extremely rare markings

E.400-500
994 x Verdiersville Va. Aug. 30. Perfectly clear circular datestamp with day in ms. and "Paid 5"

handstamp on folded letter datelined "Orange, Aug. 27th, 1861", Extremely Fine and
choice......... E.400-500

995 x Yorktown Ya. Dec. 9. Light strike of circular datestamp with ms. "10" on ll-Star
Confederate Flag, Cannon and Verse Patriotic cover to Oxford Ga., sent from a private
in Cobbs Geo. Legion, cover reduced at right and minor edge wear, Fine... E. 300-400

996 x Handstamped Paid Covers. Seventeen, range of towns and markings incl. Americus Ga.,
Roswell Ga., Savannah Ga., Washington Ga., Ashville N.C., Carolina City N.C.,
Louisburgh N.C., Warrenton N.C., Charleston S.C. (three, incl. one with "Paid 5" in
circle and two with "Paid l0" in circle), Lexington Va., Orange C.H. Va., most have
clearly legible strikes of both the town datestamp and rates, few small faults to be
expected, overall Very Fine and interesting group....... ......N0t illustrated E. 1,500-2,000

997 x Handstamped Paid Covers. Six, incl. red Sparta Ga., Macon Ga., Augusta Ga., Griffin
Ga., Savannah Ga., Ninety Six S.C., few small faults, all appear Very Fine.. E.200-300

998 x Confederate Stampless Covers. Eleven, all different incl. six "Due 10", two "Due 5", two
"Paid l0" and one "Paid 5", one from Carthage Tex. to Nacogdoches, some faults, still an
interesting group ....... E. 300-400

999 x Confederate Stampless Covers and Correspondence. Four stampless covers and seven
letters, covers with Va. town circular datestamps incl. three with "Paid 5", "Due 5" and
"Paid 5cts.", to S.C., letters incl. two from soldiers, Fine-Very Fine............ E.300-400

I 000

1000 x Estelle Springs N. & C. R. R. May 28, 1861. Perfectly struck oval handstamp on cover to
Petersburg Tenn., endorsed "Paid 3c", with enclosure datelined "Camp Harris May 24th
1861", trivial edge wear, Extremely Fine and choice, a scarce railroad usage sent from a

:::::1:::::::l1T::: l::: :lt::::: liT::':: '([?,.'.";Ts,j5:r3;1"";: ?!rT:i,r8r
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

1001 x

1002 x

POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

Abingdon Va., 5c Black entire (2XU2). Clear strikes of provisional handstamp and
"Abingdon Va. l86l Aug. 19" circular datestamp on buff cover to Tussukiah Va., very
fresh, slightly reduced at right, still Extremely Fine, ex Kilbourne........ E. 1,000-1,500

Albany Ga., 5c Greenish Blue entire (3XUl). Clear strike of provisional at top left of
cover to Macon Ga., bold "Albany Ga. Dec. 29, l86l" circular datestamp, slightly reduced
at right and with nick at lower right, the markings are Very Fine.................... 700.00

I 003 Athens Ga., 5c Purple (5Xl). Type I, full
rich color, light pen cancel, fresh and Very

marSlns,
Fine......
I , 100.00

I 003
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POSTMASTERS' PRoVISIONALS

1004 x

1005 x

1006 x

1007 x

Athens Ga.,5c Purple (5Xl). Type I, clear margins to just touched, cancelled by "Paid" hand-
stamp, "Athens Ga. Sep.28 Paid" (1861) circular datestamp on cover to Macon Ga., slightly
reduced at right, Very Fine, rare with the "Paid" straightline cancelling provisional, with 1980
P.F. certificate................ ...........(Color Photo, p. f 87) 2,000.00

Athens Ga., 5c Purple (5Xl). Type II, margins to slightly in, beautiful dark shade and perfect
impression showing all of the slips of the woodcutter's tool (most prominent in "P.M."), tied
by grid on small cover to Richmond Va. and forwarded to Yorktown Va., light strike of
"Athens Ga. Oct.23 Paid" (1861) circular datestamp, also "5" and "Paid" handstamps at
upper right, embossed seal on flap, lew faint toned spots, Very Fine, ex Wiseman, signed
Ashbrook, with 1986 C.S.A. certificate............. .(Color Photo, p. f 87) 2,000.00

Athens Ga., 5c Purple (5Xf ). Type II, tull to large margins. stamp creased at top right, tied
by grid on orange cover to Macon Ga., "Athens Ga. Jan. ll Paid" (1862) circular datestamp,
minor edge wear, faint. reddish spots on stamp, Very Fine 2,000.00

Athens Ga.,5c Purple (5Xl). Type II, margins barely clear to.just in, tied by grid on cover to

:i:i:::l':: i::::::1i:l:: l: :i:i 1l:":l:::::l::Y::::-:::::liit ::::"x,01ffi;
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POSTMASTERS' PROV ISIONALS

I 008

1008 x Athens Ga.,5c Purple (5Xl). Horizontal pair, left stamp Type I, right stamp Type II,
huge margins to just in at lower right, cancelled by light strikes of grid, "Athens Ga. Oct.
25 Paid" (186 l) circular datestamp on cover to Yorktown Va., few faint toned spots,
slightly reduced at right and small mended nick in cover at right, otherwise Fine-Very
Fine, with 1980 C.S.A. certificate ..............(Color Photo, p. 187) 4,750.00

1009 x Athens Ga., 5c Purple (5X1). Horizontal pair, left stamp Type I, right stamp Type II,
full even margins, tiny tear and slight crease at top of left stamp, tied by grid on cover
addressed to "Col. Howell Cobb, President of the Congress" at Richmond Va., light strike of
"Athens Ga. Nov. 2l Paid" circular datestamp, opened a bit roughly with small piece out
at top and few edge tears, still appears Fine.................(Color Photo, p. 187) 4,750.00

I 009
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

l0l0 x

l0ll x

1012 x

l0l3 x

l0l4 x

Atlanta Ga., 5c Black entire (6XU2). Clear strike of provisional handstamp with "Atlanta
Ga. Aug. 27, 1861" circular datestamp on buff cover to Hamburg S.C., small faults at left
edge, appears Extremely Fine ............ .. 600.00

Atlanta Ga., 5c Black entire (6XU2). Strike at left of cover ro Sand Fort Ala., bold
"Atlanta Ga. Jul. 2, l86l" circular datestamp, endorsed "Via Columbus Ga." at lower left,
Very Fine 600.00
Atlanta Ga., l0c Black entire (6XUO). Neat strike on blue illustrated cameo corner card
cover to Howell Cobb in Richmond Va., matching "Atlanta Ga. Oct.8, 1861" circular

33:*:iT* ::-t lili:il l:i: i: ::t :f i:: ::: ::t::i::r :lll :: i:::T::: "T,61;
Atlanta Ga., lOc Black entire (6XU6). Bold strike of provisional handstamp on cover to
Vice President Stephens with no address, neat "Atlanta Ga. Sep. 10, 1861" circular dates-
tamp, most of backflap intact except small piece out of cover at top left fiom opening,
1861 docketing on back of cover by Stephens, Very Fine.... 850.00

Atlanta Ga., 10c Black entire (6XU6). Clear strike of provisional handstamp with
"Atlanta Ga. Oct. 7, l86l" circular datestamp on cover to Howell Cobb in Richmond Va.,
slightly reduced at top and missing top flap, small area of discoloration at top right indi-
cates that a dime may have been attached, Very Fine... 850.00
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

QZ l,

a,.

1015

1015 x Camden S.C.5c Black entire (f2sXUf). Clear handstamp applied on top of "Camden
S.C. Jul. 15" double-circle datestamp on yellow cover to Charleston S.C., bold second
strike, small faults, Very Fine, the only recorded example of the Camden postmaster
provisional 800.00

l0l6 x Canton Miss., 5c Black entire (f4XUf). Clear strike of provisional handstamp, "Canton
Miss. Nov. 15, 1861" circular datestamp on fresh cover to Carroll Hoy & Co. of New
Orleans, usual pinholes, Extremely Fine, with 1984 C.S.A. certificate............. 2,250.00
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

t0l7

1017 x

l0l8 x

1019 x

Charleston S.C.,5c Blue (16X1). Large margins to ample at top, used as forwarding
postage, tied by bold "Charleston S.C. Jan.23, l862" circular datestamp on cover with
soldier's endorsement at top, "Tudor Hall Va. Jan. 10, l862" circular datestamp and
"Due l0" handstamp, addressed to Charleston and forwarded from there to St. Stephens
S.C., minor edge wear and backflap tears

VERY FINE. ONE OF FIVE RECORDED COVERS WITH THE CHARLESTON POSTMASTER'S
PROVISIONAL STAMP USED AS FORWARDING POSTAGE.

In an article published in the Jan.-Feb. 1987 Confederate Philatelist, Richard L. Calhoun
listed four covers known to him that showed use of the Charleston stamp for lbrwarding
postage. This cover was not among those listed.....(Color Photo, p. 188) E.2,000-3,000

Charleston S.C., 5c Btue (l6Xl). Large margins at sides, others clear to touching, tied by
bold "Charleston S.C. Oct. 14, l86l" circular datestamp on small cover to "Looh Out
Mountain near Chatannooga Tennessee", Very Fine............(Color Photo, p. 188) 2,250.00

Charleston S,C., 5c Blue on Buff entire (f OXU4). Boldly-struck "Charleston S.C. Sep. 13,
l86l" circular datestamp, to Darlington C.H. S.C., slight wrinkling and tiny hole at
bottom left, still Extremely Fine and choice, ex Kilbourne (where it realized $3,500
hammer)..... ......(Color Photo, p. 188) 3,500.00
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

1020 x

102 Ix

1022 x

Columbia S.C., 5c Blue entire (f 8XUf ). Remarkably clear strike of provisional hand-
stamp with partly clear blue "Columbia S.C.5cts. Sep.24" (1861) integral-rate circular
datestamp on cover to Longmires Store S.C., Very Fine 900.00

Columbia S.C., 5c Blue entire (l8XUl). Bold strike of provisional handstamp, blue
"Columbia S.C.2l Nov." (1861) circular datestamp on orange entire to Monticello S.C.,
slightly reduced at right, Very Fine 900.00

Columbia S.C., 5c Blue entire, Seal on Front (l8XU4). Clear strike of oval provisional
seal, overstruck by blue "5" with "Paid" in circle (Dietz Ty. IIA) and "Columbia S.C. 5 cts.
Aug.26" (1861) integral-rate circular datestamp on small narrow cover with embossed
oval corner card to Youngesville S.C., small flap tear, tiny waterstain at top right
VERY FINE AND FRESH. ONE OF THE FINEST OF THE SEVEN RECORDED EXAMPLES OF THE
COLUMBIA OVAL PROVISIONAL SEAL STRUCK ON THE FACE.

Our records contain just seven Columbia provisional entires with the oval seal struck on
front and not on the flaps, all dated in August and September l86l with the pre-war inte-

?::l :1:: 1i::11*t ll it":::::1:1:::':::11i1:: 1:'it'",111Tit1;; ;*i i,;,d 00
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POSTMASTERS' PRoV ISIONALS

t024

1023 x

1024 a

1025 x

$ILI#.I"rrm

FrE-r#
. $^i"r,,l"i"Tl- f***#rr##;*

.r. ii'. 1'

Dalton Ga., 5c Black entire (20XUf ). Mostly clear strike of provisional on orange cover
to Cuthbert Ga., "Dalton Ga. Sep. 24, 1861" circular datestamp, ms. box charge notation
at top, slightly reduced at right, Fine ........... 500.00

Dalton Ga., l0c Black entire (20XU2). Complete and clear strike of provisional on home-
made brown cover to Athens Ga., "Dalton Ga.Jul. 21,1862" circular datestamp, slightly
reduced at right, Very Fine 700.00

I 025

Fredericksburg Va.,5c Blue on Thin Bluish (26X1). Position ll, large margins to just
touching border, tied by "Fredericksburgh Va. Paid Oct. 22" (1861) circular datestamp
on light buff homemade cover to Fairfax Station, a few stains affect stamp

VERY FINE STAMP AND AN ATTRACTIVE FREDERICKSBURG POSTMASTER'S PROVISIONAL
COVER.

:i "i:: :l::I::1 l-:::ll liyTl l:T:::l *t:l li33,j;!ffli:Tt'i*; 5,000 00
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

1026 x

1027 x

I 028

I 029

Georgetown S.C., 5c Black entire (28XU1). Light strike and "Georgetown S.C. Nov. 28,
l86l" circular datestamp on orange cover to Dunns Rock S.C., Very Fine........ 800.00
Knoxville Tenn., 5c Brick Red on Grayish Laid (47X1). Full margins almost all around,
touched at lower left, rich color, ms. cancel, not tied but used on yellow cover to
Madisonville Tenn., slightly reduced at left, Very Fine, bottom of sramp popped up from
cover and signed "O.K. Dietz", note on back stating that this cover came from a collection
sold by J. C. Morganthau, Mar. 18, 1926 - ex Matz 2,100.00

Knoxville Tenn., 5c Carmine on Grayish Laid (47X2). Clear margins, rich color, light
pen cancel, fresh and Very Fine.... 1,500.00

Lynchburg Va,,5c Blue (52X1). Large margins to clear, fresh color, neat strike of
Lynchburgh circular datestamp at lower right leaves design perfectly clear, fresh and
Very Fine, small backstamp............. .. 1,000.00

I 028 I 029
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

r 030

1030 x

l03l x

,.2
4o-r--1,, 2'-- .F --:-=

103 I

Macon Ga., 5c Black on Light Blue Green Wove (53X1). Full to large margins all
around, tied by light strike of "Macon Ga. ? 21" double-circle datestamp on immaculate
cover to Mrs. Howell Cobb, Athens Ga., stamp creased at bottom before use (not
mentioned on certificate), Very Fine appearance, a choice example of this scarce provi-
sional, with l99l P.F. certificate ...............(Color Photo, p. f88) 4,000.00

Macon Ga., 5c Black on Yellow Wove (53X3). Huge margins including top right corner
sheet margin, tied by "Macon Ga. Jul.26" (1861) double-circle datestamp on cover to
Mrs. Howell Cobb, Athens Ga., some insignificant stain specks, stamp slightly gum toned

EXTREMELY FINE STAMP AND A BEAUTIFUL COVER.

Ex Hind, Emerson, Moody and Everett. A similar cover from the same correspondence in

:l,"tl:::::it:t:: T:lii:: 1i'li::::::': ::: ::l::i'"$';"','.11,ilft,i'iiftfi;;
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

1032 x

1033 x

1034 x

Macon Ga., 5c Black entire (53XUl). Clear strike of provisional on buff cover to
Jeffersonville Ga., "Macon Ga. Nov. 19" double-circle datestamp, soldier's endorsement
at lower left, slightly reduced at left, Very Fine, with 1986 C.S.A. certificate...... 500.00

Marietta Ga., 5c Black entire (54XUl). Perfectly struck provisional handstamp on cover
to Savannah Ga., neat "Marietta Geo. Sep.9" circular datestamp, l86l docketing at left,
Extremely Fine strike of this provisional marking 300.00

Memphis Tenn., 5c Deep Red (56X2). Large margins, intense shade and impression, tied
by "Memphis Ten. Oct.4, l861" circular datestamp on yellow cover to Athens Ga., neat
docketing, "DUE/5" two-line handstamp applied at Memphis, slightly reduced at top,
Extremely Fine stamp and colorful cover, ex Caspary and Kilbourne (where it realized
$2,100 hammer....... .............(Color Photo, p. f88) 1,750.00
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

1035 x Memphis Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Large margins to just clear, tied by "Memphis Tenn.
Jul. 8" circular datestamp on cover to Facility Tenn., slightly toned, still Very Fine........

r,750.00
1036 x Memphis Tenn.,5c Red (56X2). Large margins with trace of adjoining stamp ar bottom,

cut in at top and left, tied by bold "Memphis Ten. Nov. 30, 1861" circular ditestamp on
small cover to Mrs. Hays in care of Gen. Hays atJackson Tenn., cover has stain spot-and
opening tear, backflap removed, orherwise Fine, ex MacBride 1,7SO.OO

1037 Memphis Tenn.,5c Red (56X2). Large margins incl. part of adjoining stamp at right,
neat strike of "Memphis Oct. 13, t86l" circular datestamp, Extremely Fine...... 175.00

1038 x Mobile Ala.,5c Blue (58X2). Huge margins all around, dark shade, tied by "Mobile Ala.
Aug.. 13, 1861" double-circle datestamp on mourning envelope to New Orleans, very
lightly toned, still an Extremely Fine stamp and choice cover, a remarkable pictorial
provisional, ex Howard Green ......... .. 1,750.00

1039'x Mobile Ala., 5c Blue (58X2). Large margins to clear at lower left, tied by "Mobile Ala.
Oct. 25, l86l" double-circle datestamp on cover to Marion Ala., slightly reduced at left
and backflap removed, Very Fine appearance, a handsome cover bearing this extraordi-
nary pictorial provisional, signed Brian Green ......... 1,250.00

1040 x Montgomery Ala., l0c Blue entire (59XU4). Clear strike (few letters strengrhened) on
cover to Howell Cobb at Yorktown Va., neat "Montgomery Ala. Oct. 24, 1861" circular
datestamp, opened a bit roughly at top, Fine, scarce 1,500.00
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

New Orleans La.,2c Blue (62X1). Large top margin, others touching to slightly in, rich color,
tied by "New Orleans La. 29 Oct." circular datestamp on folded printed notice to Woods Tex.,
an offer to accept Confederate notes and bonds, Fine and fresh, very scarce, ex Howard
Green......... ............(Color Photo, p. f89) 4,250.00

New Orleans La.,5c Brown on White (62X3). Large margins all around, tied by clear "New
Orleans La. Aug. 8, 1861" river mail double-circle datestamp on buff cover to New Orleans,
received from i steamboat at the wharfside post office, ms. "Important" at top, light vertical
crease at left, otherwise Extremely Fine ........... E. 500-750

New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Large margins all around, vertical pre-
printing paper fold, tied by "New Orleans La.2 Oct." (1861) circular datestamp on cov_e.r to
Buyou Sa.a La., part ofbackflap removed, couple stain spots, otherwise Very Fine.. 425.00

New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Horizontal pair, large margins to just
rouching ar rop righr, tied by well-struck "New Orleans La. 22 Oct." (1861) circular datestamp
on small frestrcovir to Charleston S.C., Very Fine.....'.'.'.'.'...(Color Photo, p. 189) 800.00

New Orleans La., 5c Red Brown on Bluish (62X4). Vertical pair, huge margins incl. large
part of adjoining stamp at bottom, tied by "New Orleans La. lI Nov." (1861) circular dates-
tu*p u. blue folded corer to Memphis Tenn., diagonal pen mark ties stamPs (its meanin^g^i^s

not known), vertical file fold clear of stamPs, Extremely Fine....'.....'. .' 800'00

1041 x

1042 x

1043 x

1044 x

1045 x
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

I 046 to47 I 048

I 046

t047

I 048

1049 x

Petersburg Va., 5c Red (65Xf ). Ample to large margins, unusually vivid color, bold strike
of blue Petersburg circular datestamp, fresh and Very Fine 450.00

Petersburg Va., 5c Red (65Xf ). Large margins to just in, tied by bold strike of blue
"Petersburg Va. Nov.23" circular datestamp on small piece, Very Fine............ 450.00

Petersburg Va., 5c Red (65X1). Large margins to just in, tied by blue "Petersburg Va.

Jan. 18" circular datestamp on small piece, Very Fine............ 450.00

Petersburg Ya., 5c Red (65Xf ). Position I with "C" for "G" in "Petersburg", sheet rnargin
at left and lar-ge part of adjoining stamp below, just touching at top and right, tied by
blue "Petersburg Va. Jan. 12" circular datestamp on cover to Hartshorn N.C., two back-
flaps replaced, appears Very Fine .............(Color Photo, p. f89) 2,000.00

ft#

frG ,,.',.

I 049
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

Raleigh N.C., 5c Red entire (68XUl). Full clear strike on orange cover to Lumbertoin N.C.,
blue "Raleigh N.C. Oct. 5" double-circle datestamp, Very Fine.. 500.00

Rheatown Tenn., 5c Red (69X1). Position I in setting, ample margins to just touched, neat
pen cancel, Fine, an extremely rare Confederate provisional, our records contain a half-dozen
off-cover examples of the Rheatown 5c (including an unused pair), five covers and one dated
piece .......... 2,750.00

Savannah Ga., 5c Black entire (l0lxul). With control marking at left on cover to Mt. Zion
Ga., neat "savannah Ga. Feb. 21, 1862 Paid" circular datestamp with yeardate inverted, triv-
ial wear, Very Fine and choice, ex Mat2....... 300.00

Savannah Ga., 5c Black entire (f0fXUz). Clear strike of control mark at right on orange
cover to Howell Cobb at Athens Ga., "Savannah Ga. Jun. 26, l86l Paid" circular datestamp,
slightly reduced at right, Fine ............ 600.00

Sparta Ga., 5c Red entire (93XUl). Perfectly clear strike of provisional handstamp on lilac
cover to military address at Waynesville Ga., matching "Sparta Ga. Dec.20" circular dates-
tamp, slightly reduced at top missing top flap and with small repairs along top edge

VERY FINE AND VERY RARE. ONLY FOUR EXAMPLES OF THIS PROVISIONAL MARKING ARE
RECORDED.

With 1989 C.S.A. certificate. Scott catalogue value has remained unchanged for almost l0
years .......... ............ (Color Photo, p. f 89) 1,000.00

1050 x

105 I

1052 x

1053 x

1054 x
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POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

1055 x

1056 x

1057 x

I 058

I 055

Talbotton Ga., l0c Black entire (94XU2). Well-struck provisional handstamp on home-
made cover to Thomaston Ga., "Talbotton Ga. Apr.22, 1863" double-circle datestamp,
ms. box charge notation, turned usage with inside bering horizontal pair of 5c Blue,
Local (7) tied by "Thomaston Ga. Apr. 24" circular datestamp and addressed back to
Talbotton, opened for display, Very Fine, an exceedingly rare provisional turned usage,

11ll llll l.:" ::::*:illrlilll lllitl ::: :::T:i8;iJllr;,'.:;'.0,ilI'''.:'iluo;.,,a;;

Thomasville Ga., 5c Black entire (82XU2). Remarkably well-struck provisional hand-
stamp on orange cover to Milledgeville Ga., "Thomasville Ga. Aug. l" circular datestamp,
tiny insignificant edge tears touch datestamp, still Extremely Fine, one of the clearest
strikes oi the provisional marking we have found among our photo records, with l99l
P.F. certificate ................ 900.00

Warrenton Ga., l0c (ms.) on 5c Black entire (89XU2). Clear strike of provisional mark-
ing and ms. re-rating on orange cover to Vice-President Alexander Stephens at
Richmond Va., perfectly struck "Warrington Geo. Nov. 6" circular datestamp, top flap
removed as usual for this correspondence, l86l docketing on back, Very Fine and choice,
ex Matz 850.00

Confederate Provisional Balance. Five items: Nos.53Xl used,58X2 used,62Xl unused,
62X2 unused, 62X3 used pair, also two reference items, few small faults, all appear Fine-
VeryFine.... Notillustrated 1,425.00

fu."qr. t- j
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(}EN ERAL ISSU ES oF'T' COVER

I 059

I 060

106 I

1062 (*)

1 063

1064 P

1065 P

1066 *

I 067

1 068

l 069

1070 *E

l07l

to72

l 073

1074 **

1075 *

1076 *

1077 *

1078 *

GENERAL ISSUES OFF COVER

5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (1c). Large margins all around, sharp proof-like impression
and fresh color, light strike of blue town datestamp, Extremely Fine ............. '.. 185.00

5c Light Green, Stone l-2 (la). Large and even margins, pale shade, neat strike of
Richmond Va. circular datestamp, fiesh and Extremely Fine ........... 150.00

5c Dull Green, Stone l-2 (l). Horizontal strip of four, large margins to just in, two neat
strikes of "New Orleans La.24 Dec." datestamps, faults incl. repair at top left corner,
creases and sealed tear, still Fine appearance, Scott Retail as two pairs 750.00

5c Olive Green, Stone A-8, Baton Rouge Roulette (lc var). Unused (no gum), rouletted
on all sides, beautilul color and proof-like impression, thin spots and small tear at top,
otherwise Fine ............ 350.00

5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). Sixteen, unused and used stamps, incl. two used pairs, all stones
represented, interesting group of cancels incl. two in red, many position flaws identified
inil. Stone 2 "rocket", some faults, some appear Fine-Very Fine................ E. 500-750

lOc Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig, Plate Proof on Wove (2P5). Large margins, brilliant

:'::: :::::::11 :T: i:: :l::::1:l lil1 l'llll'liiE;,;;;n;;;;; i,0) i,;00 00

l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig, Plate Proof on Wove (2P5). Rich color, full even
margins, faint horizontal crease and tiny thin spot, Extremely Fine appearance, ex
Burius ................(Color Photo, p. 190) 425.00

l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Horizontal pair, o.g., h.r., large and even margins,
left stamp with "punch" printing flaw obliterating first "S" of "States" (unlisted in Dietz)
and lighr vertical crease, otherwise Extremely Fine ........... I ,175'00

10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large margins, rich color, Iight strike of town
datestamp, fresh and Very Fine.... 240.00

lOc Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Large margins, dark color on bright paper, neat
strike of "New Orleans La. 15 Dec." circular datestamp, small thin spot at right, otherwise
Extremely Fine ............ 240.00

10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig, Baton Rouge Roulette (2 var). Rouletted on all sides,
bright color, neat ms. cancel, thin spot and diagonal crease, otherwise Fine, very rare -only two covers with the lOc Baton Rouge Roulette are recorded E.400-500

l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Positions 25-26135-36, block of four, top left stamp shows
malformed "O" of "Postage", o.g., margins to in, few creases and edge faults, otherwise
almost Fine, Scott Retail as a pair and two singles... 1,405'00

10c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Large margins, bright shade on white paper, light strike
of town datestamp, fresh and Extremely Fine ............ 190.00

l0c Dark Blue, Paterson (2b). Position 25 showing malformed "O" of "Postage", ample
to large margins (small nick at top right entirely in margin), deep rich color, tied by
"Warrington Fla. Oct. T" circular datestamp on small blue piece, Very Fine, with 1986
P.F. certificate................ 225.00

10c Blue, Paterson, Hoyer & Ludwig (2, 2b). Nine stamps, incl. Paterson (two, unused
no gum and used), Stone Y (two used), Hoyer & Ludwig (three o.g. incl. Pos. 4

ffi':::T:i ' i:i ::::::i| T:ll 
*tl::: :::lT::"::l :'::t::::illll il""uliffl;

2c Green (3). Mint N.H. ample to full margins, light shade, fresh and Very Fine, with
1991 P.F. certificate, Scott Retail as hinged 700.00

2c Green (3). O.S., h.r., three large margins, clear to just touched at top, fresh color,
Very Fine 700.00

2c Green (3). ().S., full to large margins, fresh color, light horizontal crease, otherwise
Very Fine 700.00

2c Green (3). Position 4 showing dot in right margin between Positions 4 and 5, o.g.,
three large margins, in at top, fresh and Fine............ 700.00

2c Green (3). O.g., h.r., large margins to just in, small thin spot at left, otherwise Fine ...
700.00
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GENERAL ISSUES OFF COVER

1079 * 2c Green (3). Positions 3l-32, horizontal pair, left stamp shows mark above upper left
corner, o.g., large margins all around incl. part of sheet margin at left, left stamp with
thin spot, otherwise Very Fine, with 1986 P.F. certificate not mentioning thin spot.........

1080 *E r" 
","".,ui- 

;,":;.; ;,., ...*"r,n ;.;.,,,r;;; ;;J:Hl *:#',-#:: ::
ll:li: rlyl: ::1:t: :1*:::i :r :ti::::i :::i:: : ::l:::i[",'":.l*1"'; iil"Bi"'!,, ;; ;;

1081 (*)E 2c Green (3). Block of four, full to large margins with traces of adjoining stamps at left,
unused (regummed), ms. on back removed but shows thru, top pair light horizontal
crease, appears Extremely Fine........... .....(Color Photo, p. 190) 3,250.00

1082 2c Green (3). Large to huge margins, neat strike of "Richmond Va. Feb. I8, 1863" circu-
lar datestamp, pretty shade, Extremely Fine Gem ........... 650'00

1083 2c Green (3). Huge margins incl. part of adjoining stamp at top, ample at right, light
strike of town datestamp, fresh and Very Fine ............ 650.00

1084 2c Green (3). Large even margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Feb.29, 1863" circular dates-
tamp on small blue piece, fresh and Extremely Fine .' 650.00

1085 2c Green (3). Ample to large margins, bright shade, tied by "Augusta Ga." double-circle
datestamp on small piece, fresh and Very Fine ........... 650.00

1086 2c Green (3). Position 3l showing mark above upper left corner, large margins to just in,
light grid cancel, thin spot at top, Fine appearance............. 850.00

1087 E 2c Green (3). Positions 2l-22131-32, block of four, bottom left stamp shows mark above
upper left corner, large margins to barely in at upper right, two light strikes of
"Richmond Va. Jan. 24, 1863" datestamps, small thin spot at bottom left, few creases
affect top stamps, Very Fine appearance, an extremely are used block and probably
among the finest of the few in existence, signed Sloane..(Color Photo, p. f90) 3,500.00

1088 *E 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Block of twelve, ample to large margins, o.g.,few faults incl. creases
and some faint overall gum soaks, Very Fine appearance, scarce multiple, Scott Retail as

two blocks of four and two pairs ........... .... (Color Photo, p. f 90) 2,800.00

1089 5c Blue (4). 17 unused and used stamps, mostly Stone 2, virtually all have four margins,
range of cancels, I'ew faults, most appear Fine-Very Fine, interesting group of shades.....

E.300-400

5c Blue, Stone 3 (4). Large margins, light strike of town datestamp, fresh and Extremely
Fine ............ 150.00

10c Rose (5). Original gum, large margins, fresh color, adherence on back and thins at
top, Very Fine, with l99l P.F. certificate (not noting thins).......... 1,250.00

1092 (*) l0c Rose (5). Unused (no gum), large margins all around, fresh color, thin spot (pinhole
really) caused by careless hinge removal, otherwise Very Fine 950.00

1093 lOc Rose (5). Huge margins, rich color, tied by "Troy Alabama Aug. 5, 1862" circular
datestamp on orange piece addressed to Greensboro Ala., Extremely Fine and choice,
unusual town datestamp with state name spelled out, with 1986 P.F. certificate. 500.00

l0c Pale Rose (5). Large to huge margins incl. part of adjoining stamp at left, neat strike
of "Atlanta Ga.Jul. ll, t862" circular datestamp, unusual pale shade, Extremely Fine....

500.00

r 090

l09l *

I 094

I 095

I 096

I 097

r 098

l 099

lOc Rose (5). Large and even margins all around, rich color, cancelled by sharp black
"Manchester Va. Apr. 14, 1863" circular datestamp, Extremely Fine................ 500.00

lOc Deep Rose (5). Rich color, large margins to clear except tiny nick at top right corner
just into frameline, tied by neat "Richmond Va. Jun. 12, l862" circular datestamp on
small piece, Very Fine example of this shade, with 1988 P.F. certificate describing it as

Carmine 650.00

10c Pale Rose (5). Position 20, clear to huge margins incl. sheet margin at right, Pretty
pale shade, neat circular datestamp, Very Fine and choice 500.00

l0c Rose (5). Position 31, most of frameline at left missing, large margins to just touched,
fresh color, light strike of "Richmond Va. Jul. 12, 1862" circular datestamp, few light
natural paper wrinkles not mentioned on accompanying certificate, otherwise Very Fine,
small backstamp, with 1986 P.F. certificate 500.00

10c Rose (5). Two: both have large margins to clear except one with tiny nick at top

ltgl: iiil li:l::i:::11f::::::: 3::11T1: ilt ':1:::::l lllEll';"";; i,000 00
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GENERAL ISSUES OFF COVER

I 100

I100 P

ll01 TC

I 103

I 104

5c Light Blue, De La Rue, Large Die Proof on Glazed Card (6Pl). 92 x 60mm, fresh
color on bright card, Very Fine and choice 600.00

5c Black, De La Rue, Large Die Trial Color Proof on Glazed Card (6TC1). 92 x 6lmm,
fresh and Very Fine, scarce ......... 900'00

I 102 5c Blue, Local, Printed on Both
Sides (7b). Horizontal pair,
normal side with large margins,
inverted reverse impression light
and split, town circular datestamp,
faint crease and tiny thin spot, still
Very Fine, one of the finest of the
six recorded pairs, with 1981 P.F.
certificate.....
...(Color Photo, p. 190) 2,100.00

5c Blue, Local, Harrisonburg Roulette (7 var). Horizontal pair, showing roulettes on
three sides and between stamps, rich color, neat strike of circular datestamp, few toned
spots on back, right stamp vertical crease, otherwise Fine-Very Fine....'.'...' E.200-300

5c Light Blue, De La Rue, Local (6, 7). Accumulation of unused and used stamps consitst-
ing of ten pairs, six blocks of four, strip of four and 20 singles ([ew are plate proofs),
range of cancels incl. oval, various towns, also some plate varieties such as White Tie (2),
nrixed condition, some are Fine-Very Fine, interesting group...Nol illustrated E. 300-400

2c Brown Red (8). Bottom sheet margin block of eight, o.g., large margins other sides,
f'ew toned inclusions, Very Fine, Scott Retail as two blocks of four 700.00

2c Brown Red (8). Block of firur, o.g., large margins all around, rich color, Extremely
Fine block.... 350.00

2c Brown Red (8). Block of'four, Iarge part o.g., large margins all around incl. sheet
margin at left, Iaint corner crease at top left, otherwise Very Fine 350.00

2c Brown Red (8). Right sheet margin horizontal strip of eight, o.g., large margins to just
in at bottorn, I'ew creases, otherwise Fine-Very Fine, scarce strip, Scott Retail as four pairs

600.00

2c Brown Red (8). Four, three o.g., h.r., one unused (no gum), faults, still some apPear
Fine............ ..Notillustrated 263.00

2c Brown Red (8). Large margins to just touched at bottom, tied by "Richmond Va. Jul'
19" circular datestamp on small piece of semi-official cover, fresh and Very Fine, with
198 I P.F. certificate..... 250.00

2c Brown Red (8). Ample to large margins, neat strike of "Mobile Ala. Sep. lT" double-
circle datestamp, Very Fine ........... 350.00

I105 *E

1106 *E

I107 *m

ll08 *

1109 *

il10

llll

I 10I
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GENERAL ISSIIES OFF COVF,R

lll2 I I l3 ttt4

lll2 *

1l t3 (*)

1l 14 (*)

l0c Blue, "TEN" (9). O.S., h.r., large margins to clear at top, bright shade, natural
sion, Very Fine ............
l0c Blue, "T.EN" (9). Large margins, pretty shade, unused, regummed over thin spot,
Extremely Fine appearance ............ 650.00

10c BIue, "'I!EN" (9). Unused (no gum), margins to just in, some roning, light horizontal
crease, otherwise Fine............ 650.00

lOc Blue, "TEN" (9). Horizontal strip of three, o.g., large to huge margins all around,
including sheet margin at left, few toned spots on back show thru, otherwise Very Fine-
Extremely Fine, a scarce original-gum multiple of the "TEN", Scott Retail as a pair and a
single.......... .....(Color Photo, p. 190) 2,700.00

ll16 *E lOc Blue, "TEN" (9). Block of [our, o.g., h.r.,
large margins to just touched at top right, pretty
shade. f'ew faint spots

VERY FINE AND EXTREMELY RARE BLOCK OF THE
.TEN" STAMP.

The Scott Catalogue value for four "TEN" singles
is $3,400.00, and the value quoted for a block is
$5,000.00. Blocks in any condition are rare, but
this choice block is a great rarity. If rhe Scott
value accurately reflects the market, there is a
gross underappreciation of Confederate General

l:::: T:l:1,':: :i;:iil"i'ffi;;; ;,oi ;,000:00

inclu-
850.00

lll5 *

I115

il16
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l1l7

I118

ll19

I 120

l12l *

rt22

tt23

I t24

I 125

I126 *

1127 *E

l 128

10c Milky Blue, "TEN" (9a). Large to huge margins all around, bold strike of Dalton Ga.
datestamp, Extremely Fine........... 525.00

10c Blue, "TEN", Bruised Plate (9 var). Large margins, clearly showing the bruising at
lower left, tied by Tenn. circular datestamp on small piece, fresh and Extremely Fine,
scarce position, ex Judd 525.00

lOc Blue, (9). Large margins to clear at top, pretty color, neat strike of double-
circle datestamp, thin spot, Very Fine appearance............. 525.00

lOc Blue, "TEN" (9). Pretty shade, large margins to clear, neat strike of circular dates-
tamp, small thin spots and margin tear, otherwise Fine........ 525.00

lOc Blue, Frameline (10). O.g., h.r., frameline on two sides, margin in at left, showing
unusual and wide pre-printing paperfold across center of portrait, small tear at top,
otherwise almost Fine, unusual with the natural paperfold 3,750.00

l0c Blue, Frameline (10). Virtually complete frameline on three sides, just touched ar
right, tied by "Mobile Ala. Jun. 6, 1863" double-circle datestamp on small yellow piece,
Very Fine, with 1976 P.F. certificate................ 1,250.00

l0c Blue, Frameline (10), Complete frameline at left and virtually complete framelines at
top and bottom, small thin spot at top right, Very Fine appearance.. 1,250.00

lOc Blue, Frameline (f 0). Full frameline at top and part of frameline at left and ar
bottom, neat strike of "Mobile Ala. Jul. 7" double-circle daresramp, thin spot, Fine
appearance.. 1,250.00

lOc Blue, Die A, B (11, l2). 9l unused and used stamps, incl. several multiples such as
two blocks of twelve each with part K&B imprint, range of cancels, shades and margins,
some faults, some are Fine-Very Fine, interesting group..........Not illustrated E. 150-200

lOc Blue, Die A, Perforated (f fe). O.g., h.r., rich color, fresh and Fine, with 1984 P.F.
certificate..... 300.00

lOc Blue, Die A, Forsyth Ga. Serpentine Roulette 8 (ll var). Block of four, o.g., affixed
at top left corner to small card, text on card reads "obtained, at Forsyth Ga. Oct.26, 1895
from daughter oJ fonner postmaster", overall toning from gum, few perffaults, crease affects
top stamps, otherwise Fine, with 1986 P.F. certificate E. 400-500
l0c Blue, Die A, Perforated (lle). Tied by bold circular datestamp on small piece, stamp
with small repaired tear at top left, otherwise Fine, with 1989 P.F. cerrificare.... 275.00
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20c Green, "20" on Forehead (13
three large margins, just in at toP,
example of this rarity - we know
horizontal pair (both the variety)
stamps originated from the same
impression known as a "kiss print",

var). Vertical pair, top stamp shows the variety, o.g.,
tiny surface scuff and slight staining, otherwise Fine
of two vertical pairs containing one variety each, a
and two singles, for a total of six examples; all six
part of the sheet, which received a second lighter
with 1979 P.F. certificate................

......(Color Photo, p. 190) 3,000.00

1130 *E

I l3l *E

I132 (*)

I 133

tt34

1 135

l 136

rt37

I 138

20c Green (13). Block of nine, center stamp shows double transfer in "20", o.g., rich
color, few light creases, otherwise Very Fine.... ....(Photo, P. ?48) 475.00

20c Green (13). Three blocks of four, two are corner margin blocks (one without gum
and showing slip print), one shows sheet margin at right, few faults, all appear Fine-Very
Fine...............:.............. ...Not illustrated 570.00

20c Green (13). Twelve singles, unused (no gum), all except one have four margins, few
small faults, most appear Very Fine .......Not illustrated 330.00

20c Green (13). Large margins to ample at left, fresh color, cancelled by partial strike of
"Bristol" Virginia and Tennessee Railroad datestamp, Very Fine and choice, with l99l
C.S.A. certificate ............. ......... (Photo' P. 248) E. 300-400

20c Green (13). Large margins, deep rich color, light strike of town datestamp, fresh and
Extremely Fine........... (Photo, p. 2a8) 400.00

20c Green (13). Large margins, deep rich color, neat strikes of town datestamp, fresh and
Extremely Fine........... (Photo' P.248) 400'00

20c Green (13). Large margins, light town circular datestamp, owner's small backstamp,
Extremely Fine, with 1983 A.P.S. certificate.... .....(Photo, P. 248) 400.00

20c Green (13). Large margins, red town datestamp, small thin spot, Very Fine appear-
ance, small Dietz backstamp ............. .........'.......(Photo, P. 248) 600.00

20c Green (13). Horizontal strip of four, three large margins except piece out at lower
Ieft of left stamp, neat penstrokes and tied on small piece by "Georgetown S.C. Aug. 29"
circular datestamp, piece also includes small part of lOc stamp, few small edge faults, a

rare used strip olfour, Scott Retail as two pairs.. .'........' . .(Photo, p. 2a8) 1,800.00
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ll39 TC lc Black, Large Die Trial Color Proof on Glazed Card (l4TCl). 93 x 6lmm, dated "Mar.
6-62" at top left, some slight edge toning, corner crease at lower left, otherwise Very
Fine, very scarce, note in pencil on back reads "Note offset from Die proof of 5c in Pink" and,
with slight pink oflset on back 2,500.00

lc Black, Large Die Trial Color Proof on Glazed Card (l4TCl). 92 x 6lmm, with 'June
17, 1863" date at upper left and ms. "2685" and initialled at bottom right, some slight
edge toning, otherwise Very Fine, exceedingly scarce signed trial color proof . 2,500.00
Confederate Collection. Album pages of unused and used stamps and a few covers, used
incl. Nos. 58X2, 62X4, 1,4,5, covers incl. No. I I on turned legal-size cover, unused incl.
nice group showing shades of No. ll and 12, flew faults to be expected, most are Fine-
Very Fine, interesting group ......... ..Not illustrated E. 500-750

Confederate General Issues. Interesting selection ofunused and used stamps, incl. range
of shades of No. I (nine unused, twelve used), No. 2 unused (two unused, six used), No.
4 (four singles and a pair unused, five used incl. one with green cancel), No. 5 (two
used), few multiples of Nos. ll and 12, some faults, most appear Fine-Very Fine, inter-
esting group ..........Not illustrated E. 2,000-3,000

Confederate Forgeries and Fantasies. Stock pages containir,g 426 different forgeries and
fantasies, Provisionals incl. Athens Ga. (9), Baton Rouge (14), Beaumont (3), Charleston
Fort stamps (19), Columbia S.C. (16), Fredericksburg (5), Galvesron (3), Goliad (2),
Greenville (10), Houston (2), Knoxville (18), Lenoir (4), Livingston (9), Macon (14),
Madison (7), Marion (9 incl. two bi-color), Memphis (9), Mobile (9), Nashville (17), New
Orleans (25), Petersburg (8), Pleasant Shade (2), Rheatown (10), Richmond bowling pins
(12), Richmond flags (22), Savannah (2), Selma (8), Sparta (12), Statesville (11), Tellico
Plains (7), Weldon P.O. (6), Wilmington (23), Buck's Richmond Express (29),
Confederate Blockage postage (10), C.S.A. postage flags (10), few small faults most all
appear Fine-Very Fine, an interesting group ....................Not illustrated E. 2,000-3,000
Confederate Fakes and Forgeries. 73 on album pages with detailed descriptions, mosrly
of Postmasters' Provisionals, incl. few different of Baton Rouge, Charleston, Goliad,
Knoxville, Memphis, Mobile, Nashville, some General Issues, mosr are Fine-Very Fine, an
interesting group ......... .................Not illustrated E. 400-500

Confederate Counterfeits. Three incl. No. I (single), No. 6 (horizontal pair), and No. g
Sperati (single with fake circular datestamp), also incl. genuine No. 8 (unused - no gum),
Very Fine.... ...............N0t illustrated E. 300-400

I140 TC

1l4l

1 142

1143

Lt44

I 145
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I146 x 5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Full even margins, remarkably rich color, tied by blue
"Nashville Ten. Dec.6, 1861" circular datestamp on small yellow cover to Clifton fenn.,
Extremely Fine, ex Caspary 285.00

GENERAL ISSUES ON COVER

5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Full even margins all around, tied by blue "Winchester
Ten. Dec. 16" circular datestamp, second strike at left on 1861 folded letrer ro
Fayetteville Tenn., Extremely Fine............ 285.00

5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Large margins all around, tied by lightly struck
"Unionville S.C." circular datestamp on small blue cover to Hardeeville S.C., stamp has
minor faint toning in margin, otherwise Extremely Fine............ 21b.OO

5c Green, Stone 1-2 (l). Large even margins, tied by blue "Columbia S.C. I I Dec." circu-
lar datestamp on small narrow cover to Charleston, few tiny toning spots, otherwise
Extremely Fine............ 260.00

5c Bright Green, Stone 1-2 (1). Full margins, tied by blue "Columbia S.C. 23 Dec." circu-
lar datestamp on light blue cover to Black Oak S.C., l86l docketing, light toning from
gummed backflap barely shows thru, Extremely Fine....... 260.00

5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). Large even margins, rich color and sharp impression, tied by
"Lynchburg Va. Jan. 18, 1862" circular datestamp on folded cover to Wytherville Va.,
Extremely Fine ............ 250.00

5c Olive Green, Stone l-2 (lc). Enormous margins on all sides incl. sheet margin at
right, tied by "Richmond Va. Jan. 25, 1863" circular darestamp on homemade cover ro
Lynchburg Va., Extremely Fine........ 250.00

5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). Large to enormous margins with sheet margin at left, tied by
perfectly struck "Mobile Ala. Mar.2, 1862" double-circle datestamp on cover ro New
Providence AIa., slightly reduced ar left, Very Fine..................................... E. 250-0

5c Green, Stone l-2 (f ). Full even margins, tied by "Laurens C.H. S.C. lan. 22" circular
datest.amp on buff homemade cover to Newbury C.H. S.C., Extremely Fine, ex Kohn,
Te1ep......... .. 25o.oo

375.00

ll47 x

1148 x

1149 x

ll50 x

ll5l x

1152 x

ll53 x

ll54 x

1157 x

1158 x

ll59 x

1155 x 5c Olive Green, Stone l-2 (lc), Full margins all around, tied by red "smithville Va. Dec.
lT" circular datestamp on homemade cover to Portsmouth Va., small cover edge tear,
exPertly repaired backflap, otherwise Very Fine, scarce tied by a red town cancel

1156 x 5c Olive Green, Stone l-2 (lc). Possibly a worn Stone A-B impression, large even
_1arg!n1 all around, tied by well-struck "Georgetown S.C. Feb. 26" circular daresramp on
blue folded letter to military address at Mar's Bluff S.C., light vertical file fold away from
stamp, Extremely Fine ............ 250.00

5c Olive Green, Stone l-2 (1c). Possibly a worn Stone A-B impression, full to large
margins, tied by well-struck "Pensacola FIa. Nov. 1" circular datestamp on cover to
Hamilton Ga., stamp with surface scrape on forehead, otherwise Very Fine, scarce
Florida usage, with 1991 P.F. certificate..... .............. 360.00

5c Light Green, Stone 1-2 (la). Full even margins all around, tied by bold strike of "New
Orleans La. l3 Apr." (1862) circular daresramp on orange cover ro Port Gibson Miss.,
fresh and Very Fine usage shortly before the fall of New Orleans .. 250.00

5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). Huge bottom margin with trace of adjoining stamp, orhers close
to ample, tied by "New Orleans La. ? Feb." circular datestamp on cover to Meadville
Miss., light soiling, Very Fine.... 250.00
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1160 x

1l6l x

1162 x

ll64 x

1165 x

1166 x

ll67 x

l168 s

5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). Large rnargins incl. trace of'adjoining stamp at left, clear at top and right,
tied by blue "Petersburg Va. Feb.28" circular datestamp on 1862 blue foldecl letter on bink
stationery to Danville Va., Very F'ine............ 260.00
5c Olive Green, Stone l-2 (lc). Ample margins, tied by "Tudor Hall Va. Nov.23, 1861" circular
datestamp on fresh cover to Richmond Va., Very Fine, with 1994 Holcombe certificate.. 250.00
5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). Three large margins, just in at left, tied by bold "Charleston S.C. Mar. 10,
186-" circular datestamp on c()ver to Charleiton with large "2'; handstamp, this rare marking
probably. indicates the drop-letter rate, note on back regarding shipment of merchandise suggests
this was brought into Charleston by a ship, minor wear, Very Fine............ 300.00

l163 x 5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). Trvo singles, Iirll margins to.just in, tied by light strike of F-eb. 1, 1862
circular datestamp on ()range legal-size cover to Alexander Stephens at Richmond, cover also
bears Savannah Ga, l0c Black Postmaster's Provisional and Contiol Mark (101XU4), crossed out
with penstrokes, missing top flap as is usual fbr this correspondence and with docketing on back,
some edge tears and overall wear, vertical llle Fold away from stamps, still Very Fine, eiceedingly
rare usage showing the previously prepared provisional superseded by regular postage

E.750-1.000

und, tied by
400.00

5c Dark Green, Stone l-2 (lb). H<>rizontal pair, full even margins, tied by "Richmond Va. ? I l,
1862" circular datestat.t-tp olr orange cover to Cross Keys S.C., corner of cover nicked, lelt stamp
has small scull otherwise Very Fine ............ 400.0b
5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). Horizontal pair, fresh color, huge rnargins incl. part of ad.joining stamp at
right, cancelled by grids, "Atlanta (}a. May 6" circular datestamp on cover to Macon G,a. ind
lorwarded to Athens (ia., forwarding postage paid by 5c Blue, sione 2 (4), tied by "Macon Ga.
May 9" double-circle datestarnp, some faint waterstains, still Very Fine and exceedingly scarce
combination usage, ex Emerson E. rtr0-1,000
5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). Three huge margins,.just in at bottom, used with horizontal pair of lOc
Blue, Patersgn (2), partlv scissors-separated between stamps, large margins except at top left of
left stamp where part of design drawn in, cancelled by grids, "Tallade[a ela. Fbb. 10" circular
datestamp on lesal-size cover to Newberry C.H. S.C., slightly reduced ai lefi, sorne overall wear,
still Fine, an unusual li-anking paying I-rve-times 5c rate, with 1997 C.S.A. certificate. E.,100-500
5c Green, Stone 2 (l). Margins to in, stamp creased prior to use, used with 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4)
and tied by well-struck "Knoxville Ten. Sep.23, 1862" circular datestamp on homemade cover to
Abingdon Va., cover has Ininor cosmetic improvements, Fine and rare combination, ex Seybold...

E. 300-400

5c Olive Green, Stone l-2 (1c). Horizontal pair, full to large margins all aro
"Yorktown Va." circular datestamp on light vellow cover t() Macon Ga., Very Fine...

I169 x 5c Green, Stone l-2 (lc). I-arge margins to in with margins slightly irregular, cancelled bv three
penstrokes and used inside of turned cover to Knoxville Tenn., matching Ga. ms. pmk., outside
bears 5c Dark Blue, Stone 2 (4) tied by "Knoxville Ten." circular datestamp to Ga., opened lor
display, usual edge wear, still Very Fine, scarce turned usage.......... E. SOO-+OO

ll70 x 5c Green, Stone l-2 (1). 1-hree large margins, just in at right, used with 5c Blue, Local (7), large
margins, tied by "Winchester Va. Nov. 12" circular datestamp on homemade cover io
Harrisonburg Va., upper left corner of cover skillfully mended, otherwise Very Fine, scarce
combination lianking, ex Kohn .................. E.300-400
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I l7l

'I 171 x

1172 a

5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). Vertical pair, sheet margin at bottom, other sides large to
touched at right, tied by "Richmond Va. Jan. 3, 1862" circular datestamp on lady's
embossed cov;r with scalloped flap imprinted with red and blue l0-Star Confederate
Flag, to Elysian Fields Tex.

A VERY F'INE AND SPECTACLILAR PATRIOTI(] COVER WITH CONFEDERATE IO-STAR FLAG

PRINTED ON F'LAP OF LADY'S EMBOSSED ENV[,I-OPE.

The scarcity of stationery resulted in a wide variety of adversity measures, such as this
flag imprini on a lady's envelope. ...'.(Color Photo, p. f 89) E. 1,500-2,000

5c Green, Stone 1-2 (l). Mostly ample irregular margins, slightly in at places, tied by blue
"Norfolk Va.Jan. 23, l862" circular datestamp on red and blue l1-Star Confederate Flag
and Verse Pitriotic cover (Dietz F'11-5) to Richmond, trivial opening flaws at left, still
Fine and attractive, ex Judd, Everett and Hillmer E. 750-1,000
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ll73 x

ll74 *:

ll75 x

1176 x

ll77 a

1178 x

I179 x

5c Olive Green, Stone 1-2 (lc). Average single tied by indistinct Va. townJan. 1862 datestamp on
ll-Star Confederate Flag and Verse Patriotic cover to Covesville, Va., small stain at right and
minor toning, stamp with srnall piece out at left, still Fine, ex Hillnrer .. E. 150-200

5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). -l'wo large margins, in at top and right, tied by sharp "Montgomery AIa.
Mar. 10, 1862" circul:rr clzrtestamp on ,vellow cover with red "Central Bank of Alabama" corner
card to La Placa Ala., fiesh and Very Fine........... 8.400-500
5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). F'ull margins, light ms. "X" cancel, blue "Pendleton S.C. F'eb. l8" circular
datestamp on light yellorv covet-rvith Druggist's illustrated corner card to Picken's (i.H. S.C.,
Very Fine.... E. 300-400

5c Light Green, Stone l-2 (la). Vertical pair, lull to large margins, tied by two neat strikes of
"Eufala Ala. Sep. 3" clatestarnps on Commission Merchant's corner card cover t() F()rt Browder
Ala., light cover bend does not afl'ect pair, Very Fine and attractive E. 300-400

5c Olive Green, Stone l-2 (lc). Large nrargins to.iust in, tied by "Richmond Va. Dec. ?" circular
datestamp on Commission Merchants red lithographed advertising cover to Covington Va., fresh
and Fine, an attr-acti\/e usage .......... E. 200-300
5c Green, Stone l-2 (l). Full margins at sides, close at top and bottom, tied by "Charleston S.C."
double-circle datestamp on adversity cover made from militia supplies order form, to Macon Ga.,
one backflap with sealed tear, appears Very Fine.... E. 300-400

5c Green, Stone l-2 (lc). Three large margins,.just in at bottom, tied by "Milledgeville Ga." circu-
Iar datestarnp on aqua blue-green wallpaper cover t() Arnericus Ga., opened for display, cover
slightly reduced at right, Very Fine E. 200-300
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1180 x

1181 x

llB2 x

ll83 x

118,1 x

lI85 x

1186 x

ll87 x

1188 x

-///*,t*
[onpany II, 7lh Beg't. [0, Yo]nntocrr.

l0c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Ample to large margins, tied by "Tudor Hall Va. Dec. ?

1861" circular datestarnp on red and blue ll-Star Confederate Flag and "Pelican Regimt." Flag,
Tent and "Crescent Rifles, Company H, 7th Regot. La. Volunteers" Regimental Patriotic cover to
"Mrs. Halry T. Havs, Dover, Yazoo County, Miss.", most of backllap removed, small repair at top,
light toning

VERY TINL, APPEARANCII. A RAR}, RE,C}IMENTAL PATRIOTIC. PRODUCED E,ARLY IN THE, WAR.

We surveyed more than 40 dillerent sale catalogues and ref'erence books and located only six exam-
ples of'this distinctive Crescent Rilles patriotic, including the cover offered in this sale. l-our are
used Iiorn -fudor Hall, including: 1) Oct. 13, l86l datestamp and "Due 10", to Mrs. Harry T. Hays,
same correspondence as the cover offered here, ex Kirnrnel (Siegel Sale 492, lot 93,1);2) Nov.9,
1861 datestamp and "Due 10", to Mrs. Harry T. Hays, ex Howard Green (Siegel Sale 822, lot 229);
3) Dec. ? datestarnp to Mrs. Harry T. Hays, the cover ofl'ered here; 4) Mar.4, 1862 datestamp, to
Ella P. Rincl, New ()rleans, "Adv.l" handstamp, illustrated in Wishnietsky book, p. ll7. In addition
to these lirur -I'udor Hall covers, which are genuine usages from mernbers of the 7th Regiment,
Louisiana Volunteers, there are two others: 5) a Federal usage of the envelope with a 3c 1861 tied
by Washington D.C. Mar. 13, 1862 datestamp and marked "F'ound at Manassas" (Wishnietsky book,
p. ll7); and 6) a cover with 10c Die B barely tied by town datestamp, possibly not originatirrg, ex
Kohn (Siegel Sale 3t'i2, lot 1470).

As a Colonel, Harrr' '1 . Hays was the original commander of the 7th Louisiana Volunteers, which
was called the Pelican Regirnent. Although composed of Iarrners, laborers and clerks, the Louisiana
7th Regiment was destr-ibed as a "crack regiment" by Gen. Richard Taylor. Hays went on to become
a (ieneral. [Source: www.panix.com].............. ..(Color Photo, p. 189) E.2,000-3,000

lOc Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig, White Arrow Plate
"Tudor Hall Va. Feb. 2, 1863" circular clatestamp on

Flaw (2b var). Full to large margins, tied by
orange cover to Laurens C.H. S.C., slightly

reduced at left, other\\'ise Very Fine E.400-500
10c Dark Blue, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b). Ample to large margins,
circular datestamp on ()range cover to Athens (}a., Very Fine..

tied by sharp "Suffolk Va.

I 180

Mar. I7"
425.00

l0c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Large to huge nrargins incl. trace of'ad.ioining stamp at bottom, tied
by "Charleston S.C. Sep.25, 1862" double-circle datestamp on liesh cover to Petersburg Va.,
Extrernely F'ine............ 250.00
l0c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Large to huge rnargins, pale milky shade, tied by perlect strike of
"Little Rockfish N.C. Jan. liJ" on small pink c()ver t() Garysburg N.C., slightly reduced at left,
Extremely l'ine, ex .f udd........... 250.00
l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Large nrargins to full at bottom, tied by bold "Charleston S.C. Nov. 4, 1862"
double-circle datestamp on fiesh cover to Little Rock S.C., Extremely Fine, ex Kohn........ 250.00

l0c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). l'ull even rnargins, tied by bold "Richmond Va. Nov. I
lar datestamp ()r) orange cover with embossed Virginia State Seal corner card to G.enl
at Athens (ia., slightly r-educed at right, Ver-y Fine

l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Large to htrge rnargins except close at upper right, tied by
N.(l.24 Nov." circular datestamp on fiesh bufl'cover to Chapel Hill N.C., Very Fine..

, 1863" circu-
Howell Cobb

E. 200-300
"Wilmington

250.00

l0c Light Blue, Paterson (2a). Huge margins to clear, tied by "Augusta Ga. Sep. 28" double-circle
datestarnp on Music Dealer's gray lithographed advertising cover to Athens Ga., reduced at left
and with repaired c()rnel-at lower left, still Fine and attractive..... E.200-300
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ll89 x lOc Light Blue, Paterson (2). Full to large margins, tied by "Adams Run S.C. Oct.25" circular
datestamp on cover- to (-lheraw S.C., stamp with light corner wrinkles and faint toning, otherwise
Very Fine.... .........(Photo, p. 260) 250.00

1190'x lOc Light Blue, Paterson (2). Huge rnargins all around, tied by "Winchester Va. Dec.6" (1862)
circular datestamp on cover to Macon Ga., light edge wear, stamp with minor gum toning, other-
wise Extremely Fine, signed Brian Green ......... ............... (Photo, p. 260) 250.00

10c Blue, Paterson (2). Large rnargins, tied by "Riceboro Ga." circle with "Dec. 3" ms. date on
homemade cover t() Col. James Chesnut Jr. at Columbia S.C., endorsed "Officutl lgasiness", fresh
and Very Fine ........... 250.00

l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Large margins to touching, tied by "Ringgold Ga. Nov. 4" circular dates-
tamp on brown cover to Dennis Station Ga., Very Fine............ 250.00

ll93 x lOc Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Ample to large margins, tied by blue "Columbia S.C. Nov. l8'
circular datestamp on cover to Flat Rock S.C., faint toning barely affects stamp, otherwise Very
Fine ............ 500.00

lOc Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e), Ample to full rnargins, just touching at lower left, tied by faint
circular datestamp on brown cover to Benton Ala., Very Fine........... 500.00

l0c Greenish BIue, Stone Y (2e). Close margins just touching, tied by bold "Hobertville S.C. Nov.
22" circular datestamp with ms. "22", on tiny brown cover to Savannah Ga., Very Fine.. 500.00

ll96 x lOc Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large margins, tied bl,bold strike of "Richmond Va. Dec.20,
l862" circular datestamp on homemade cover to Mount Pleasant N.C., Extremely Fine.. 500.00

10c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large to full margins, tied by "Fort Hudson [-a." dateless circle
on cover to Prattville Ala., barely reduced at right, stamp with light corner crease a[ top right,
otherwise Very F-ine, ex Judd 500.00

10c Greenish Blue, Stone Y (2e). Large margins to just touched at top, used with horizontal pair
of 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6), cancelled by matching grids, "Athens Ga. Jan. 30" circular dates-
tamp on obsolete U.S. 3c Red Star Die entire to Howell Cobb as Brig. General in command at
Quincy Fla., likely an 1863 usage, slightly reduced at top and missing top flap, sealed tear at left
and mended edge fault at top, still Fine, a scarce and unusual usage in terms of both franking and
destination, with 1986 P.F. certilicate................ E.400-500

ll9l x

ll92 x

1194 x

1195 x

ll97 x

ll98 x

1200 x

l20l x

2c Green (3), Horizontal strip of five, large rnargins to .just touching, tied by "Georgetown S.C.
Nov.2l, l862" circular datestamp on cover to Bennettsville S.C., rim of datestamp used to cancel
other stamps in strip, end stamp at right has diagonal printing flaw, strip lightly creased at top
(probably from edge of original letter, which is no longer present)

VERY FINE AND CHOICE 2.CE,NT LITHO(}RAPH FRANKING FOR THE 1O-CENT RATE.

Ex Kohn and Seybold. ...(Color Photo, p. f 89) 13,500.00

5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Full even margins, tied by blue "Columbia S.C. May 26" circular datestamp
on fiesh cover to Col. Joseph Abney, Charleston Hotel, Charleston S.C., Extremely Fine 270.00

5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Large margins to clear at left, tied by blue "Columbia S.C. May ll" circular
datestamp on small fresh cover to Flat Rock S.C., Very Fine 270.00
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l2O2 a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). t.arge rnargins, tied by bold blue "Petersburg Va. Jun. 31" (an obvious
error) circular datestarnp on lresh bull'cover to Hillsboro N.C., slightly reduced at left, other-
rvise Extremelv Fine, ex Meroni 270.00

1203 x 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Arnple even margins, tied by red "Camden S.C.2 May"
town datestalnp on cover to Richmond Va., Very Fine and scarce with red cance

1204"a 5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Ample tt> clear rnargins, cancellecl by two neat pen strokes,
Tex. May 31" ms. pmk. on cover to Austin Tex., slightly reduced at left, Fine,

double-circle
I .... 350.00

"Eagle Lake
very scarce,
[,. 300-400

1205 x

1206 x

1207 ><

120u x

1209 x

1210 x

l2l I r=

l2l2 a

signed Brian ()reen

5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Large margins to.just touching at top left, tied by "Richmond Va. Jun.
24, 1862" on cover to Farmville Va., large part of backflap rernoved, appears Fine.. 250.00

5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Huge margins to touched at left, with small part of adjoining stamp at
right and sheet rnargin at top, creased, tied by blue "(lolurnbia S.C." circular datestalnp ()n
overall illustrated Columbia Female College cover to Rockhill S.(1., minor edge soiling and
small internal sealed covel' tear do not detract, otherwise Very Fine E. 400-500

5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Close to full margins, tied by "Spartanburg S.C." double-circle dates-
tarnp on blue adversity cover made from unused court document with military address to
"Mr. Eduard J. Dean, 'Spartan Rifles' Jenhins Paltnelto Sh,urp-Shooters, 2d Brigade, Lortg.street's
Dit,ision, Richnond I,'a.", additiortal "Fotunrd to Regt.!" and two additional light strikes ol'dates-
tarnp, t.()p backflap mostly off and tinv tear at t()p, otherwise Very Fine............ E. 300-'+00

5c Light Milky Blue, Stone 2 (4b). Large margins to in, cancelled by ms. "X" otr inside of
turned cover to Millican Tex., no indication o{' origin, outside of cover bears bold strike of
"Millican Paid" handstarnp, addressed to San Antonio Tex., Verv Fine and unusual usage.....

E. 200-300

5c Blue, Stone 2 (4). Horizontal pair, ample to large margins with traces of aclioining stzrtllps
at bottonr, tied by "Montgornery AIa. Jun. I2" circular datestamp on small c()ver to Mobile
Ala., small toning specks, otherwise Very Fine 450.00

5c Blue, Stone 3, 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (4, 6). Each with large margins to barely in at
top, tied by bold "Charleston S.C. Aug.23, 186-" circular datestamp on cream cover to
Colurnbia S.C.. embossed corner card for dealer in boots and shoes, three pinholes not
affecting stamps, still fresh and Very Fine, scarce and attractive combination.. E.750-1,000

5c Blue, Stone 2, 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (4, 6). Large margins to .just touched, few faults,
both tied by "Richnrond Va. Jun. 16, 1862" circular datestamp on cover to Athens ()a., some
overall cover wear, still Very Fine, scarce cornbination L,. 300-400

t2t2

l0c Deep Rose (5). Huge rnargins incl. right sheet rnargin, intense shade and irnpression, tied
by blue "Lynchburg Va. Aug. 1" (1862) circular datestarnp on brown cover to Mocksi,ille Va.

I,XTREMELY FINE STAMP IN A WONDERFL]LLY I)[,EP SHAI)E. TIE,D BY A tsEAUTIFUL CONTRAST-
ING BI-UE (IANCI,I-I-A'I-ION.

This color is very close to (larmine, and sorne woulcl argue it qualilies as t.he rare shade. lVith
1998 P.F. and C.S.A. certif-rcates .............(Color Photo, p. 189) E. 1,500-2,000
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l2l3 x

l2l4 a

l2l5 x

l2l6 x

l2l7 x

l2l8 x

l2l9 x

1220 a

l22l a

1222

1223

1224

1225 a

1226 s

lOc Rose (5). Huge nrargins to.iust touched at top right incl. "Lith of Hoyer & Ludw" portion of
imprint at b()tt()ln, cancelled by three neat penstrokes on homemade cover to Louisburg S.C., neat
"Fords Va. July l5162" rns. pmk., f'ew c()ver t()ned spots, light vertical file fold "ties" stamp, Very
Fine, Hoyer & Ludwig imprints are rare on any Lithographed issue - the Rose stamp is
ext.rernely rare............ E. 750- 1,000

l0c Rose (5). Huge margins incl. part ot adjoining stamp at right, tied by blue "Lynchburg Va.
Aug.20" circular datestamp on folded cover to Wytheville Va., 1862 docketing on back, light
vertical file lold thru stamp, otherwise B,xtremely F'ine............ 850.00

l0c Rose (5). Pretty shade, large margins all around, tied by grid, "Athens Ga. f)ec. l0" circular
datestamp, on small cover to Quincy Fla., fresh and Extremely Fine 800.00

l0c Rose (5). Large rnargins all around, rich color, tied by "San Antonio Tex. Paid Oct. 10"
circular datestamp on c()ver to Huntsville Tex., slightly reduced at left, stamp has slight scuff at
upper right, otherwise Verv Fine.... 800.00

l0c Rose (5). Pinkish Rose shade, large margins to close at left, tied by bold "Savannah Ga. Paid
Sep. 1, 1862" circular datestamp on brown cover to Jackson Ga., Very Fine.................. 800.00

l0c Rose (5). Bright shade, three large margins, just barely in at bottom, tied by blue "Columbia
S.C. Aug.22" circular datestamp on buff cover to Unionville S.C., few tiny stains, otherwise Very
Fine ............ 800.00

10c Rose (5). Huge margin at bottom, others ample to touching, tied by red "Camden S.C. Sep. 8"

:::::li: li:::::-t :lt ::i'll:l::::: :: "T:::::: l i i:l ili :iT u:: ::i Tlt:"uL;;
10c Rose (5). Close rnargins to touching, slightly gum toned, tied by blue "Columbia S.C. Aug. 17"
circular datestamp on small neat c()ver to Flat Rock N.C., Fine, ex Kohn, Keeling. .. . . 850.00

l0c Rose (5). Sheet margin at bottom, other three ample to close, tied by "Richmond Va. May 13,
l862" circular datestarnp on small cover to Augusta G.a., bottom right corner slightly clipped,
otherwise Fine ............ 800.00

10c Rose (5). Large margins, tied by "Atlanta Ga. Sep.4, 1862" circular datestamp on yellow legal-
size cover to Augusta, court docketing on back, lblded in at left, Very Fine................... 800.00

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Ample margins to touching, tied by well-struck "Chester C.H. S.C.

Jun.27,1862" double-circle datestamp on buff cover to Columbia S.C., Very Fine......... 125.00

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Large margins, tied by "Hardeville S.C. Jul. 14, 1862" circular
datestamp on brown cover to Big Shantie Ga., soldier's endorsement "Priuate S.Y. Harris, Co. M
Philips Legion" at lower lett, bold "Due 5" l.randstamp, Very Fine 125.00

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6), Defective, tied by "Charleston S.C. Jun. 17, 1862" circular dates-
tarnp on buff cover to Clinton S.C. where firrwarded to Martin's Depot with second 5c De La Rue,
arnple rnargins t().iust touching, tied by "Clinton S.C.Jun. 10, l862" circular datestamp, Very Fine

E. I50-200

tl,

/t ri 2r/r- = 6urt*u gp,,:ar.

6o.*'46o-;6o,-
dr- /*ga ":^*

% .-P-

1226

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, full margins to clear, tied by boldly struck "Dorn's
Gold Mines S.C. 24 Dec. 1862" circular datestamp on cover to Carrollton Ga., minor edge wear,
Very Fine, one of'two recorded exarnples of this rare postmark (see lot 1256 for other), with lg86
P.F. certificate................ .........(Color Photo, p. l9l) E. 1,000-1,500
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1227 s 5c Light
dotrble-c
P.(). Ga
Richmol
reduced

1229 a

1230 x

1231 x

Blue, De La Rue (6). Vertical pair, large margins to just in, tied by "Augusta Ga Jun.3"
:ircle datestamp on Spotswood Hotel blue lithographed advertising cover to Flat Pond
., serrder's routing "Adams Slation S.W.R.R.", u'ith original soldier's letter datelined at
rd Va. rvhere Spotswood Hotel was lot:ated, cover opened on three sides and slightly
at left, still Very Fine .. E. 500-750

1228 x 5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Ample to large rnargins, irregular at bottom, tied by "Darlington
C.H. S.C. Jun. 10" (1862) circular datestarnp on cover to Montgomery Ala., forwarded with 10c
Dark Blue-, Hoyer & Ludwig (2b), enormous [eft sheet margin and huge margins all around,
scufl'ed and srnall piet:e out at left (not very noticeable), tied by bold "Montgomery Ala. Jul. 15,
l862" circular datestarnp, rns. "Due 5" and bold "5" in circle handstamp, grid cancel applied to
obliterate second strike ol Montgornery circular datestamp, two small scuffs at bottom and <tverall
llls. on back. otherwise Very Fine, remarkable cornbination ol stamps and rates before and afier

July l, 1862............ E.500-750

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Horizontal pair, ample to large margins, tied by "Richmond Va.
Dec.5, l862" circular datestamp on orange cover to Charleston S.C. and forwarded to Mayeville,
Sumter S.(l., "Charleston S.C. L)ec.9, l862" and "Paid 10" in circle handstamp, ms. "Charge Box
No. 151" at top left, rnost ol backflap rernoved, Very Fine.... E. 300-400

5c Light Blue, De La Rue (6). Two covers, one with "shelton Aug. 13" ms. cancel on horizontal
pair on orange cover to Colurnbia S.C., backllap removed and small tear at top, other with large
nX",rrr. cnn&l on two overlapping singles with "Bishopville S.C. Nov' 2l" ms' pmk. on brown
cover to "Dr. S.H. Miller, Co. C. Palmetto Bat. S.C. Art., Charleston S.C.", Very Fine and scarce

town postmarks............. ............(Photo Ex) E. 100-150

5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, three huge margins with traces ot'fbur adjoining stamps, close
at right, grid cancels, "l-lat Rock N.C. June l6" circular datestamP on gray and pink wallPaper
c,ru.i to Colurnbia S.C., usual tninor wear, Very Fine 500.00

1232 a 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to just in, cancelled by light strike of grid on
gold and lilac wallpaper co\ier to Adams Run S.C., neat "Flat Rock N.C. Jan.22" circular dates-
tamp, right stamp light cre2rse at top right, Very Fine.... 500.00

1233 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, Iirll margins, tied by 4-ring target of the Army of Northern
Virginia on captured Union Patriotic cover with pro-Union verse crossed out, to Timmonsville
S.(1., soldier's endorsement at top lefi, right stamp with small tear at corner, otherwise Very Fine

.. '. '... '.. (Color Photo, p. f 9f ) E. 750- I ,000

1234 rz 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to touching, gum toning, tied by blue
"Colurnbia S.C. Apr. 29" circular datestamp on overall illustrated Greenville Baptist Female
College cover to Charlotte N.C., half'ol'backllap removed and couple tiny nicks at top, Fine, 9x
Kohn.......... E.200-300

1235 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, arnple to large margins, tied by bold "Abbeville C.H. S.C. Jul.
2l" circular datestanrp on liesh rnourning cover to Wright's Bluff P.O. S.C., Extremely Fine.......

95.00

1236 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large even margins, grid cancel, "Flat Rock N.C. May 19"
circular datestamp on hornemade bulf cover to Columbia S.C., 1863 docketing on back, Extremely
Fine (ienr pair and cover.......... 95.00

1237 a 5c Blue, Local (7), Horizontal pair, lull to large margins with left sheet margin, grid cancels, "Flat
Rock N.C. Mar. 3l" circular daiestamp on h<>memade buff cover to Columbia S.C., 1863 docketing
on back, Extremely Finc, ex Kohn.......... 95'00

1238 x 5c Blue, Local, Pop Eye Yariety (7 var). lirp starnp in vertical pair, large margins to clear along
upper right, tied by "selma Ala. Feb. l5" circular datestamp on cover to PetersburC V1.t V,.-tI
Fine........... E. 100-150

1239 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, mostlv enorm()us margins with trace of adjacent stamp at top,
tied by blue "Alban,v Oa. Mai. 29 l863" circular datestamp on cover to Athens Ga., f'ew lightened
toning spots, still Extrerlrel,v Fine ........... 97.00

1240 x 5c Blue, Local (7). Holizontal pair, tull to arnple margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Jan. 24, 1863"
circular datestamp on orange cover to Columbia S.C., "Wm Porcher Miles M.C." end<trsement at top
and address in hls hand, all in blue rns., Extremely Fine, Confederate Congressman William P.

Miles was chairrnzrn ol the Comrr-rittee on Military Aflairs and he designed the Conf'ederate Battle
F-1ag............ .................' E. 100-150

l24l a 5c Blue, Local (?). Horizotrtal pair, Iarge rnargins t() just touching, tied by "Camden S.C. Jan. 13"
double-circle datestanrp and affixed over Camden S.C. l0c Postmaster's Provisional (125XU2) on
light green cover to l'ricotaligo S.C., pair (blded over to show provisional "Paid 10" in circle, Very
rine........... E.500-750

1242 a 5c Blue, Local (?). Horizontal pair, huge rnargins with traces of ad.joining stamps on three sides,
tied b1'- green "Cihester (1.H. S.C. Dec. 22, 1U63" double-circle datestamp on cover to soldier in
"Col,. Secind Regt., tsl Con.federute Resert,es, S.C. Re., Pocohligo, S.C.", Extremely Fine and rare use of
a gr-een town postnrark............... E. 300-400

1243 ez 5c Blue, Local (7). Two covers, each with firll-margin horizontal pair tied by blue Chester C.H.
S.C. double-circle datestarnps, Very Fine, Chester C.H. used both green and blue ink (these blues
are sometirnes described as green), ex Kohn ...... '. (Photo Ex) 200'00
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1244 a

1245 a

1246 a

1247 a

1248 x

1249 x

1250 x

5c Blue, Local (7). Vertical pair, huge margins on three sides showing part of'adjacent sramps ar
sides, just in at-bottom, tied by large "Branchville S.C. Nov. 23" circular datestamp on 1863 home-
made cover addressed_ to "Hon. R.W. .lohnson (Senator from Arh's) Richmond Vn.", with original
contents, sent by a Co1. Logan who writes in part "Since my arrittal here I haue met a .friend who
informs me that Mr. Seddon in foru'arding the application .f'or my promotion to the Pre.sident dii n.ot recom-
me_nd it but e_ndorsed upon il'l know of no brigade to tuhieh can assignrnent night be made at present'. . after
I haue raised. and organized a brigade (and it is knourn in the War Dept. rts my briga,de) and hitte ,onrrnoridrd
it suecessJuL for six months €i nout to be cheated out oJ it I prefer to make n,o further eftort for the appoint-
ntent.", Yery Fine and fascinating conrenrs .................(photo, p, ZOS) E. l5b-200
5c Blue, Local (7). Block of four, full rnargins, tied by two strikes of "Camden S.C. Feb. 18"
double-circle datestamp on orange legal-size cover to Charleston S.C., top pair with small faults,
truly negligible, otherwise Very Fine, rare use of a block..... ..................... 800.00
5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large even margins, used with l0c Blue, Die B (I2), large
margins to just touching at lefi, tied by two bold strikes of'"Sumrer S.C. Jun. 25, 1863" circulir
datestamp.on blue cover to Darlington C.H. S.C., lightly cleaned to remove some toning around
address, still very Fine, a rare combination for the double rate, ex Ashbrook E. 400-500
2c Brown Red (8). I,arge margins, tied by "Mobile Ala. Jun. 9, l865" double-circle datestamp with
yeardate error on adversity cover made from ship's bilt of lading, to Mobile address, opened for
display, some e_dge wear, light vertical file fold affects stamp, still Very Fine, arrracrive uiage, with
1968 P.F. cerrificare E.500-7b0
2c Brown Red (8). Three close to large margins,.just in at right, affixed over obsolete U.S. 3c Red
Nesbitt entire, tied by "Charleston S.C. Dec. 30, l863" circular datestamp, local usage, Very Fine

E. 750-1,000

E. 750-1,000
2c Brown Red (8). Horizontal strip of five, full margins to slightly in, rich color, tied by three
strikes of"Charleston S.C. Aug.26, 186(4)" circular datestamp on brown cover to Greenvilie S.C.,
with original letter from doctor datelined "Burrouts, Near Monhs Corner, Au14.25th, lSbl
VERY FINE. AN ATTRACTIVE EXAMPLE OF A STRIP OF FIVE Or- THE 2-CENT'REDJACK" USED TO pAy
THE IO.CENT R,A.TE,

Scott Retail for a strip of five on cover........... ........(Color photo, p. lgl) 5,000.00

2c Brown Red (8). Three huge margins, arnple at top, rich color, tied by bold "Richmond Va.
Mar.27" circular datestamp on two-page printed ciicular dated "March 14, 1864", regarding
Virginia tax assessment, to Shenandoah C.H., bottom quarter of'one page cut away, Very Fine....
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l0c Milky Blue, "TEN" (9). Horizontal pair, three largc ntargins,.just barely in at top, bright
First Printing shacle, tied by "Charlest<in S.(1. Apr.27, ltl6-" circular datestantp on vellow
cover to Aberville C.H. S.C., 1863 docketing, Initror etlse s'ear

VF,RY FINE. ONE OT THE FINEST oF'THL, T't']W KNo\\,N -'I'L,N' N'tL'LTIPLL'S LTSE,D O\ CJOVER.

L,x Hart and Matz. \\rith 1986 C.S.A. certificate stating "year date uncertain", but this is

undoubtedll an Apr-il 1t163 usage .(Color Photo, p. f 9f ) 3'000.00

l25l x

1252 a

1253 a

1254 a

1255 e

l0c Blue, "TEN" (9). Huge rtrargins to arnple at top, tiecl by two strikes of Va to$'tr cilcular
datestamp on bull .,,r,.. i,, Petersburg V:i., cover slightly reduced at left n'ith Part ()f lelt
backflap ientovecl, still Verv Fine, ex N4eroni l '(i00 00

10c Blue, Frameline (10). Ample t<) larse margins, showing full fiarnelines at lefi attd lrottom
ancl part at right, rvith trace ol'top liire anglecl due-to a.p.re-printing Papgr lirlrl, tiecl by
"Chailestgn S.-. Sep. lT" double-ciicle datestamp on fresh blue cover t() Marie(ta (;a., stalnP

has faint pre-use...rr., still Verv Fine, t'ith 1988 C.S.A. certi{icate .. 2,ir()0.00

l0c Blue, Frameline (10). tull fi'arnelines at right and bottoln, part ol lianreline at top,_tied
by well-struck "sunrter S.C. Ma1, 10, 1863" cir-cular datestarnp on sntall (()ver l() (lheraw S.C..

slightly reduced at left clear of stamp, Ver,v Firre, ex KnapP 2'l-r00 00

l0c Blue, Frameline (10). Showing full or alrnost iirll li-atneline otr three sides, cancelled by

neat nls., "Lewisburg Va. June 9"-pmk. on cover to nrilitaly a<lclress at Hatnilt<>n Cr'<,rssing

Va., sonte gum toning in siamp mafgin, otherwise Fine............ 2,500'00
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1256 x

1257 a

1258 x

1259 x

1260 x

1261 x

1262 a

1263 x

1264 a

I 265'x

1266 x

1267 a

I 268

I 269

1270 x

I 256

lOc Greenish Blue, Die A (llc). Three full to ample margins, in at top, tied by boldly struck
"Dorn's Gold Mines S.C. 16 Nov. 1863" circular datestamp on brown cover to Carrollton Ga., cover
with light wrinkling, otherwise Very Fine, this is one of two known examples of this rare postmark
(the other offered in lot 1226), with 1986 P.F. certificate......(Color Photo, p. f9l) E. 1,000-1,500

10c Green, Die A (f1d). Large even margins, tied by "Charleston S.C. Sep. 8, 1863" double-circle
datestamp, on fresh blue cover to Columbia S.C., Extremely Fine, superb in every respect.............

E. 100-150

l0c Greenish Blue, Die A (f lc). Enormous margins with left sheet margin, tied by "Charleston S.C.
May 4" circular datestamp on small cover to Bull Swamp S.C., Extremely Fine Gem... E. 100-150

lOc Dark Blue, Die A (tlb). Large margins to clear, tied by blue "Columbia S.C. Jul. 3l" circular
datestamp on cover to "Major Manigault, S.C. Siege Train, James Island", 1864 docketing, central
toning spot from wax seal, otherwise Very Fine E. 100-150

10c Blue, Die A (11). Three large margins, close at top, tied by violet "Pendleton S.C. May 2" circu-
lar datestamp on fresh cover toAnderson C.H. S.C., Very Fine, with 1979 P.F. certificate.......

E. r00-i;'0

lOc Blue, Die A (ll). Large margins, minor gum toning, tied by violet "Pendleton S.C. Aug. 3"
circular datestamp on blue adversity cover made from unused legal forms to Spartanburg S.C.,
Very Fine E. 100-150

10c Blue, Die A (11). Full margins all around, tied by blood red "Waltersboro P.O. S.C. Sept.9"
circular datestamp on small adversity cover made from inventory ledger to Burgaw P.O., S.C., with
original letter datelined 1864, Very Fine E. 150-200

lOc Blue, Die A (lf). Huge margins to full incl. part of adjoining stamp at right, tied by clear strike
of "Quincy Flor. Jun. 15" circular datestamp on cover to Athens Ga., Extremely Fine and choice,
scarce Florida usage, ex Stephen Brown......... 255.00

10c Blue, Die A (f f). Large to huge margins, tied by "Quincy Flor. Jun. 3" circular datestamp on
small homemade cover to Capt. John A. Cobb at Macon Ga., fresh and Very Fine, scarce usage from
Florida..... '.. 255'oo

lOc Blue, Die A (1f). Full to large margins, tied by "Americus Ga. Jul.4" circular datestamp on
small cover to Balsford Ga. with enameled black floral design on top and bottom backflaps, opened
for display, Very Fine.... E. 150-200

lOc Blue, Die A (fl). Large margins, tied by grid cancel on orange cover to printed Spartanburg
C.H. S.C. address, from a soldier to his wife with endorsement at top, Extremely Fine E. 100-150

10c Blue, Dies A & B (ll, 12). Both have large to huge margins, tied by "Black Mingo S.C." and
"Mayesville S.C." large balloon-style circular datestamps, Extremely Fine, scarce markings

..(Photo Ex) E. 100-150

lOc Blue, Die A (11). Ample to large margins, tied by brownish "Gillisonville S.C. Aug. 2" circular
datestamp on fresh cover to Savannah Ga., Very Fine........... E. 100-150

tOc BIue, Die A (1f). Three large margins, just clear at left, cancelled by ms. "l5" on brown cover
addressed to Speaker of the Senate in Chattanooga Tenn., Iight strike of "Marysville Ten. Aug. 15"
circular datestamp with day in ms. matching cancel on stamp and "Return of Poll" at top left, fresh
and Very Fine............ E. 100-150

lOc Greenish Blue, Die A (f 1c). Large to huge margins, tied by brownish "Forestville S.C. Apr.
ll" circular datestamp on brown cover to Aumans Hill P.O. N.C., Very Fine, this is the unique
example of this town postmark E' 150-200
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l27l >a lOc Blue, Die A (f f). Three large margins, rough at right into top corner, ms. "X"
cancel, ms. "Fair Forest S.C. July 13, 1864" pmk. on buff cover to military address at
Asheville N.C., Fine, very rare town marking................ E. 100-150

1272 a l0c Deep Blue, Die A, Keatinge & Ball (llb). Top left corner sheet margins, other sides
Iull to large, tied by "Charleston S.C. Feb.8, 186-" (1865) circular datestamp on cover to
Columbia S.C., light waterstain at bottom, otherwise Extremely Fine, used days belbre
Federal <>ccupatior-r E. 200-300

1273 a lOc Deep Blue, Die A, Keatinge & Ball (f f K & B). Ample to full rnargins, tied by blue
"Columbia S.C. Feb. 5" circular datestamp on blue cover with Charlotte and S.C. R.R.
printed corner card and "R.R.S." in corner, to Walterboro S.C., with original letter on
company letterhead datelined 1865 from superintendent wishing to hire th addressee's
"first class boys" (slaves), Very Fine E. 400-500

1274 a 10c Blue, Dies A & B (ll, l2). Both with large to enormous margins all around, No. ll
tied by "Charleston S.C. Mar.20, 186-" circular datestamp on cover to Richmond Va.,
No. l2 tied by red "Raleigh N.C." double-circle datestamp on cover to Gainesville AIa.,
Extremely Fine............ ..(Photo Ex) E.200-300

1275 a lOc Blue, Die B (12). Huge margins all around incl. left sheet margin, tied by blue
"Columbia S.C. Oct. 13" circular datestamp on cover to Greenville C.H. S.C., 1864 dock-
eting, Extremely Fine, ex Kohn E. 100-150

1276 a lOc Blue, Die B (12). Huge margins incl. left sheet margin, tied by bold "Lake City Fla.
Sep.2" circular datestamp on yellow cover to Greenville S.C., 1864 docketing (not
contemporary), Extremely Fine........... 275.00

1277 a lOc Dark Blue, Die B (12). lntense shade and impression, large to huge margins with
rrace of adjoining stamp at bottom, tied by bold "Yorkville S.C. Jun. 22" circular dates-
tamp on fresh cover to Chester S.C., 1864 docketing, Extremely Fine......... E. 100-I50

1278 x 10c Blue, Die A (f l). Large margins to close at right, tied by brownish'Johnsonville S.C.
Aug. 13" circular datestamp on cover to Macon Ga., faint trace of waterstain at lower left,
still Very Fine............ E. 100-150

1279 a l0c Blue, Die B (12). SLightly cut in, tied by remarkably sharp strike of "Mars Bluff S.C.
Dec. 13" circular datestamp on cover to Thomasville N.C., Very Fine......... E. 100-150

1280 x lOc Blue, Die B (f2). Large even margins, S.C. town datestamp (not tied) on buff cover
to Pactolus S.C., "Way" straightline handstamp, two small spots, otherwise Very Fine....

E. t00-150

l28l x lOc Blue, Die B (12). Large margins to touching at left, minor gum toning, tied by
"Augusta Ga. Nov. l5" circular datestamp on brown homemade cover to Greensboro Ga.
with ms. "O.B." official business endorsement, Very Fine, ex Kohn.............. E.75-100

1282 x lOc Blue, Die A (1f). Ample to large margins, tied by partly clear Va. town datestamp on
blue Seated Liberty and Drummer Boy Patriotic cover to Greenville Va., some minor
wear and backflap faults, otherwise Very Fine, an attractive and rare Confederate use of
Northern patriotic....... E. 750- 1,000
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1283 x 10c Blue, Die B (f2). Ample to clear margins, tied by "Savannah Ga. Sep. l2 Paid" circular dates-
tamp on turned cover to Augusta Ga., other side used first (also to Augusta) with blue "Roswell
Ga. Aug.2" circular datestamp, rnatching "Paid l0" in circle, opened for display, Very Fine,
unusual combination of handstamp and adhesive frankings..... E. 200-300

1284 x lOc Blue, Die B (12). F-ull even margins, tied by well-struck "Yorkville S.C. Jun. 20" circular
datestamp on small blue adversity cover made from unused maritime insurance document to
Society Hill S.C., top folded back lor display, otherwise Very Fine E. 100-150

1285 x 10c Greenish Blue, Die B (l2c). Ample to large margins, tied by bold "Kingstree S.C. l9 Nov."
circular datestamp on fiesh adversity cover made from actuarial tables to 2nd Division General
Hospital, Danville Va., pencil docketing erased at top, otherwise Very Fine and choice, with 1985
P.F. certificate................ E. 100- 150

1286 x l0c Dark Blue, Die A (l f b). Large to clear margins, clipped top right corner, tied by "Auburn Ala.
8 Feb." circular datestamp on adversity cover made from surveyor's map, light soiling and tiny
nicks at top, opened for display, Fine........... E. 200-300

1287 a 10c Blue, Die A (11). Full margins at sides, huge at top and bottom, tied by red "Chester C.H.
S.C." circular datestamp on neat blue adversity cover made from unused court document to
Raleigh N.C., backflap split (for display) and reattached, appears Very Fine E.200-300

1288 x l0c Blue, Die A (f l). Large margins to just in, stamp toned, tied by "Danville Va. Mar. ll" circu-
lar datestamp on adversity cover made from grocer's stockbook, to Va., opened for display,
minor edge wear, Fine E. 200-300

1289 x l0c Blue, Greenish Blue, Die A (11, llc). Four adversity covers used from South Carolina towns,
incl. No. I I top left sheet margin single on adversity cover made from unused court document (ex
Kohn), No. l1 affixed over 3c Red Star Die and tied by "Sumter S.C. Jun. 3, 1861" circular dates-
tamp to Bishopville S.C., Nos. llc made from previous letter and unused insurance form, small
faults, appear Fine......... ............(Photo Ex) E.200-300

1290 x 10c Blue, Die B (f2). Beautiful deep shade and impression, large margins, light grid cancel, "Flat
Rock N.C. Aug. 22" circular datestamp on narrow gray and pink wallpaper cover to Columbia
S.C., folded open for display, Extremely Fine, ex Weatherly, Birkinbine, with 1980 P.F. certificate

375.00

l0c Blue, Die B (12). F'ull margins, light grid cancel and tied by "Flat Rock N.C. Apr.5" circular
datestamp on gray and pink wallpaper cover to Columbia S.C., folded open for display, Very Fine

375.00

l0c Blue, Die B (12). Ample margins to close at top, tied by "Greenville C.H. S.C. May 6" circular
datestamp on gray and pink wallpaper cover to Columbia S.C., folded over for display, small edge
tear, 1864 docketing, Very Fine 375.00

1291 x

1292 x
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1293 x

1294 x

1295 x

1296 x

1297 x

1298 x

1299 x

1300 x

1301 x

1302 x

1303 x

1304 x

l0c Blue, Die A (11). Large even margins, beautiful shade and impression, tied by
"Charleston S.C. Apr. 26" circular datestamp on gray, blue and white wallpaper cover to
Vance's Ferry P.(). S.C., Extremely Fine 400.00

lOc Blue, Die B (12). Full even margins, tied by blue "Columbia S.C. Dec. 10" circular
datestamp on brown, blue and white wallpaper cover to Camden S.C., opened for
display, Extremelv Fine............ 375.00

l0c BIue, Die B (f2). Huge margins all around, tied by "Savannah Ga. May 21" circular
datestamp on pink and blue wallpaper cover to Charleston S.C., flap folded over fbr
display, Extremely Fine............ 375.00

lOc Greenish Blue, Die A (llc). Full margins but slightly irregular at top, tied by
"Pocotalico S.C." circular datestamp on brown, blue and white wallpaper cover to
Robertville S.C., 1863 docketing on back, Very Fine .. 400.00

10c Blue, Die B (f2). Ample margins, tied by "Newberry C.H. S.C. Mar. 15, 1865"
double-circle datestamp on red, white and green wallpaper cover to Abbeville C.H. S.C.,
gum stain around stamp, Very Fine 375.00

10c Blue, Die A (ll). Large even margins all around, tied by two strikes of "Army of
Tenn." army field office handstamp on brown wallpaper cover to Asheville N.C., opened
for display, small cover edge tear, Very Fine, rare use of Army of Tennessee handstamp
on wallpaper cover.......... E. 300-400

10c Blue, Die B (12). Three lull to huge margins, just in at bottom, tied by "Chester C.H.
S.C. Mar. 9" circular datestamp on olive green and white wallpaper cover to Chester
S.C., 1864 docketing at left, opened for display, Very Fine 375.00

10c Blue, Die B (f2). Full even margins, light grid cancel, "Flat Rock N.C. Aug. ll"
circular datestamp on gray and pink wallpaper cover to Abbeville S.C., small tear under-
neath display Ilap, otherwise Very Fine ........... 375.00

10c Blue, Die A (f l). Large margins, cancelled by penstrokes, "New Prospect Miss. Nov.
l9th" ms. pmk. on red, white and green wallpaper cover to Miss., bottom flap opened
for display, stamp with small margin tears along irregular edge at right, still Very Fine
and attractive cover .......... 400.00

10c Greenish Blue, Die A (llc). Ample to large margins, tied by bold 7-bar grid,
"Winnsborough S.C. 3l Aug." circular datestamp on blue and green wallpaper cover to
Taylor's Creek S.C., Very Fine 400.00

lOc Blue, Die A (ll). Large margins, few stray ink spots, tied by grid, "Flat Rock N.C.
Nov. 5" circular datestamp on gray and pink wallpaper cover to Columbia S.C., ms. "Due
10", opened fbr display, minor edge wear, otherwise Very Fine, ex Keeling...... 400.00

lOc Blue, Die A (11). Large margins to clear at bottom, grid cancel, "Flat Rock N.C. Nov.
2l" circular datestamp on gray and pinkwallpaper cover to Columbia S.C., 1863 docket-
ing on back, Very Fine............ 400.00

I 305

1305 x 20c Green (13). Three large margins, ample to clear at left, used as forwarding postage
with 10c Blue, Die A (ll), large margins, tied by "Athens Ga." circular datestamp on
brown cover addressed to Major Lamar Cobb, General Howell Cobb's Staff at Augusta,
redirected to Macon, the 20c affixed partly over l0c and tied by faint violet "Augusta
Ga." circular datestamp, a turned cover with address and no postal markings inside, pen
notation at top partly erased, horizontal fold along top clear of stamps, Very Fine and
unusual combination usage, this cover was acquired fifty years ago by Morris Everett
from Ezra Cole and realized $2,000 hammer in our Everett sale in 1993, with 1994 P.S.E.
certificate..... ...............(Color Photo, p. l9l) E. 1,500-2,000
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1306 x lOc Blue, Die A,20c Green (11,20). Slightly overlapping, 20c in at bottom, otherwise ample
margins, tied by "Clarksville Va. Apr. l" circular datestamp on brown legal-size cover to Red Oak
Grove Va., I864 docketing at left, two vertical file folds clear of stamps, otherwise Fine, scarce
combination. E. 500-750

1307 x 20c Green (13). Horizontal pair, close margins with corners trimmed, tied by "Camden S.C. Apr.
6" circular datestamp on legal-size turned cover to "The Chairman of the Board of Commerce of Roads

for Clarendon Dist. Manning S.C." and forwarded to Fulton S.C., other side with blue "Columbia
S.C. Mar. 13" circular datestamp, "Paid" in circle and large "10" rate handstamp to Camden S.C.,
with "State of South Carolina, Head Quarters" two-line official imprint, front separated from
back and with small faults, otherwise Fine E. 1,000-1,500

1308 x 20c Green (13). Horizontal strip of four, large margins, used with vertical strip of three of I0c
Blue, Die A (11), full margins to slightly in, tied by light strikes of circular datestamp on back of
Bureau of Conscription, War Department, Official Business legal-size imprint cover to Maj. Genl.
Howell Cobb at Macon Ga., one 20c stamp removed from cover (originally was a strip of five),
some overall wear, still Very Fine, a very rare usage, with 1979 P.F. certificate... E. 1,000-1,500

20c Green, Horizontal Half Used as l0c (13d). Bottom half with large margins and deep shade,
well-tied by "Natchitoches La." double-circle datestamp on yellow turned cover (front and one
flap) from Lieut. Joseph Aycock to his wife at Opelousas La., the sender was the Military Court
Clerk for Trans-Mississippi Dept., his routing instructions "per Courier", other side used first,
from Mrs. Aycock to her husband at Houston Tex. with full military title, vertical pair of 5c Blue,
Local (7), large margins to slightly in, tied by "Alexandria La. May.6" (1864) circular datestamp,
three flaps removed and slightly trimmed around edges, few small scuffs

A FINE AND EXTREMELY RARE ADVERSITY USAGE WITH THE 2O-CENT BISECT. CARRIED BY
MILITARY COURIER FROM THE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT AT HOUSTON TO THE NATCHI.
TOCHES POST OFFICE.

Alexandria and Natchitoches, Louisiana, are both located west of the Mississippi River. Assuming
that Mrs. Aycock was writing from Opelousas, this cover was probably sent by courier north to
Alexandria. On its return trip, Lieut. Aycock used a military courier to bring the Ietter to

1309 x

E. 1,000-1,500
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l3l0

1310 x 20c Green, Diagonal Half Used as lOc (l3c). Bottom left diagonal half, ample margins, tied by
Charleston S.C. double-circle datestamp on buff cover to Newberry C.H. S.C., couple small stains

:1:i: :1::i-r i:i i::::::: ::l::u:: I::t :t:: u:l llll l i :,t1,,1'"'i,1;;;;; ;,i; i,000 00

GROUP LOTS OF CONFEDERATE STATES
l3lt x 5c Green (l). Fifteen covers, range of shades, few better incl. one turned usage with inside stamp-

less and with "Official Business" in ms., one used from Little Rock Ark., one wallpaper cover, one
with four singles and endorsed "opened under general orders Spring 1852" and signed, few faults to
be expected, most all appear Fine-Very Fine, interesting group E. 1,000-1,500

1312 x 5c Green, lOc Blue,5c Blue (L,2,4r.23 covers from S.C. towns,2l with circular datestamps, two
with ms. cancels, incl. Nos. 1 (twelve), 2 (five), 4 (six), better incl. No. I on both sides of turned
cover, No. 1 (pair) tied by Bufords Bridge circular datestamp, No. I tied by Valhalla circular
datestamp, No. 2 tied by Robertville circular datestamp, No. 2 tied by brown Gillisonville circular
datestamp, No. 2 tied by State Junction circular datestamp, No. 2 on adversity cover made from
female college application form, many with faults, most appear Fine-Very Fine..... E.750-1,000

1313 x 5c Blue, De La Rue and Local (6,7). Eleven covers with stamps tied by S.C. town circular dates-
tamps, incl. six with horizontal or vertical pairs, one with two horizontal pairs (one pair with pen
cancels only), and four with singles incl. two on turned covers (other sides stampless), most with
Charleston cancels, better incl. vertical pair tied by "Cheraw S.C. July 10" double-circle datestamp
to Flat Rock N.C. with ms. "Flat Rock S.C.July 15" pmk. and ms. "Missent & Fowd.", couple with
faults, most Fine-Very Fine........... E. 500-750

1314 x 5c Blue, De La Rue and Local (6,7). Three covers, first No.6, horizontal pair, tied by blue
Charlottesville Va. double-circle datestamp on cover to Seven Islands Va., second No.7, horizon-
tal pair on London paper, tied by Graniteville S.C. circular datestamp on cover to Greenville S.C.,
third No. 7, vertical pair on local paper, tied by "Union Springs AIa. Mar. l3" circular datestamp
on brown cover toJackson Ala., stamps with ample to large margins, Very Fine........ E.300-400

l3l5 x 5c Blue, lOc Blue (6, ll, 12). Five covers, incl. No.6 (two with horizontal pairs ) Nos. ll, llb and
12 (singles), better incl. one with top right sheet margin, one to Brig. Gen. J. Johnson Pettigrew,
Hill's Division, Hill's Corps, Fine-Very Fine............ E. 150-250

1316 x IOc Blue, Dies A and B (11, l2),26 covers incl. 23 from S.C. towns, most with town circular dates-
tamps, better incl. three turned covers incl. one to a member of the "Stono Scouts", one adversity
cover made from female college catalogue title page, good variety of towns, some faults to be
expected, generally Fine-Very Fine ........... E. 1,000- I,500

1317 x lOc Blue, Dies A and B (ll, l2). Nineteen covers, many with large margins, range of origins,
cancels and destinations, incl. immaculate No. l1 from Columbia S.C. to Mill Way S.C., few with
ms. postmarks, one tied by red "Adairville Geo" handstamp, some faults to be expected, most
appear Very Fine, interesting group.......... .. E. 300-400

l3l8 x Confederate General Issue Covers. Eighteen, incl. pair of No. 7 on adversity cover made from
printed form, No. 2 on cover, pair of No. 7 on cover used in Tex., No. 4 two singles in different
shades on cover, No. I I on cover with original enclosure, two semi-official covers incl. No. I on
cover with Quartermaster General's Office imprint cover and No. l2 on War Dept. imprint cover.
some faults, most are Fine-Very Fine ............ E. 400-500

l319 x Confederate General Issue Covers. Fifteen, interesting range of usages, incl. two with No. l, one
with No. 2, also Conf'ederate Patriotic with stamps missing, censored prisoner's letter from Camp
Douglas (U.S. 3c stamp did not originate - 1986 P.F. certificate), range of No. 6 and No. 7

covers, rrrrxed condition............. E. 400-500

1320 x South Carolina Civil War Balance. Four covers comprising one 3c Nesbitt with Official imprint
and three Independent State usages incl. one 3c Dull Red (26), one 3c Red Nesbitt, and one 3c
Red Star Die entire, cover with No. 26 with printed receipt for newspaper subscription, Fine-Very
Fine........... E. 200-300
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CONFEDERATE
Please see lots 1062,

PRIVATE AND OFFICIAL
1069, I103, and I126-I128

PERFORATIONS
for off-cover stamps.

t321

t4,

Ltf ,/2'l/

l32l x 5c Green, Stone l, Baton Rouge Roulette (1 var). Clear roulettes on all four sides,
perfectly centered with wide margins all around, fresh color, tied by "Baron Rouge La.
Apr.9, l862" circular datestamp on blue cover to Carroll Hoy & Co. in New Orleans,
expertly repaired tear across top left corner, the stamp is Extremely Fine, used during
the first Confederate occupation period, prior to evacuation on May 7,1862, and reoccu-

i::::l::1:y::::l' i::: ir'it1 ]lil lllll id:,,:xn;ii",;, o ;;ii a i,ooo.i,soo
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1322 x l0c Greenish Blue, Die A, Harrisburg Va. Sewing Machine Perforations (ll var).
Perforations on three sides, s.e. at top, tied by "Harrisburg Va. Sept. l" circular dates-
tamp on orange cover to New Market Va., slightly reduced at lefi, Fine, with 1988 C.S.A.
certificate E. 200-300

1322
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t323

1323 a

1324 a

20c Green, Oxford N.C. Sewing Machine Roulette (13 var). Roulettes on three sides, tied
by strike of "Oxford N.C. Apr. ll" circular datestamp on immaculate cover to Durham's
Depot N.C., light horizontal fold in cover clear of stamp

EXTREMEI-Y FINE. A SUPERB EXAMPLE OF THE RARE OXFORD ROULETTE - THE ONLY
PERFORATION APPT,IED TO THE 2O-CENT GENERAL ISSUE.

Ex Knapp. (Color Photo, p. 191) E. 2,000-3,000

l0c Blue, Die A, Perforated (l1e). Light pastel shade, tied by "Summerville N.C.Jul. 10"
(1864) circular datestamp on turned cover with U.S.3c l85l Issue (11) on other side,
margins cutting in, tied by blue "Baltimore Md." circular datestamp and addressed
before the war to Summerfield, 10c perforated stamp used in 1864 to Tarboro N.C.,
Fountain Hotel Baltimore embossed return seal on flap, opened for display
VERY FINE. ONE OT- THREE, RECORDED COVERS WITH A COMBINATION OF THE OFFICIAL
PERFORATED ISSUE AND A PRE-WAR UNITED STATES STAMP.

There are six recorded turned usages of the officially perforated stamps, including three
combinations with United States stamps issued before the war. A similar cover realized
$1,700 hammer in our Sale 801 (fune 1998).........(Color Photo, p. f9f) E. 1,000-1,500

1324
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1325

1326 x

1327 a

1328 x

1329 x

1330 x

1331 x

1332 x

1333 x

1334 a

1335 x

1336 x

1337 a

1338 x

1339 x

l0c Blue, Die A, Perforated (11e). Dark shade and proof-like impression, usual gum
soaks, tied by "Atlanta Ga. Jul. 3" (1864) circular datestamp on cover front only to

x:::i*:: ": "''o: 
:: ?'*!'" ':::':1:l i::: : l i illilllil: lilll T::" ;ffi3t

lOc Green, Die A, Perforated (lle). Scarce Green shade, perfs partly trimmed at right,
ms. cancel, matching "Blowing Cave Ga. Jul. 13" (186a) pmk. on brown cover to Col.
Barrow at Athens Ga., Very Fine, the Blowing Cave postmark is a rarity in its own right,
with 1985 C.S.A. certificate (which does not note Green shade), Scott Retail for more
common shades 500.00

l0c Green, Die A, Perforated (lle). Well-centered, true Green shade - very rare - tied
by "Cahaba Ala. Jul. 26" (1864) circular datestamp on brown cover to Central Institute
Ala., reduced at left, Extremely Fine, exceptionally fine condition, Scott Retail for regular
shades (Green is valued at a premium) . 500.00

lOc Blue, Die A, Perforated (lle). Bright shade, tied by "Demopolis Ala. Nov. 17" (1864
according to pencil docketing on back) circular datestamp on buff cover to Montgomery
Ala., small piece of backflap removed, fresh and Extremely Fine, remarkably choice
condition, with 1988 C.S.A. certificate, ex Emerson, Brooks and Telep 500.00

l0c Blue, Die A, Perforated (11e). Fresh color, perforations all around, tied by neat
strike of "Griffin Ga. Sep. ll" circular datestamp on homemade cover to Madison Ga.,
fresh and Very Fine 500.00

lOc Blue, Die A, Perforated (lle). Dark shade, brownish gumstains, tied by red
"Lynchburg Va." circular datestamp on brown cover to "flonorable J. C. Breckinridge,
Secretary of War, Richmond Ya." and marked "OB" for official business, flap removed,
reduced at top, otherwise Fine, Breckinridge was appointed in Feb. 1865, making this a
very late use of the officially perforated stamp - also the only known use to a
Conf'ederate cabinet member - ex Everett 500.00

l0c Blue, Die A, Perforated (lle). Rich color, usual gum soaks, perfs trimmed at bottom,
tied by faint "Macon Miss." double-circle datestamp on small ca. 1863 cover to Scooba
Miss., from the Pettus correspondence, Very Fine, with 1985 P.F. certificate..... 500.00

l0c Blue, DieA, Perforated (lle). Wide margins all around, usual faint gum toning, tied
by "Newnan Ga. Jul. 20" (1864) circular datestamp on brown cover to Haralsonville Ga.,
slight bend in stamp, Very Fine.... 500.00

l0c Blue, Die A, Perforated (lle). Well-centered, deep shade, tied by "Selma Ala. Oct.
12" (1864) circular datestamp on brown cover to Talladega Ala., slightly reduced at right
but not affecting stamp, Very Fine.... 500.00

10c Blue, Die B, Perforated (l2f). Deep shade, exceptionally well-centered, tied by
"Columbus Miss. Jul. 20" (1864) circular datestamp on blue cover to "Station Agent" at
Lauderdale Springs Miss., couple tiny bleached specks, Extremely Fine Gem stamp and
cover, one of the finest Die B perforated covers known, ex Dietz, Gallagher, with 1994
C.S.A. certificate ............ .. 500.00

10c Blue, Die B, Perforated (12f). Bright color, tied by "Demopolis Ala." dateless circle
with slug at center on yellow cover to Aberdeen Miss., faint toning, Very Fine.. 500.00

l0c Blue, Die B, Perforated (l2f). Three wide margins, deep shade, usual gum soaks,
tied by "Macon (]a." double-circle datestamp on ca. 1863 folded letter to Prattville Ala.,
excellent letter content incl. ref'erences to General Sherman's movements, General Hood
and the "Great Chicago Convention", Very Fine 500.00

l0c Dark Blue, Die B, Perforated (l2f). Intense shade and impression, tied by bold
"Mobile Ala. Nov. ?" (1864) double-circle datestamp on greenish-blue cover to Memphis
Ala., reduced at lefi, Fine cover, choice stamp......... 500.00

lOc Blue, Die B, Perforated (l2f). Trimmed at bottom, faint gum soaks, tied by
manuscriptAla. town pmk. dated May 31, 1864, on brown homemade cover addressed in
same writing to Mobile, Fine, with 1977 C.S.A. certificate 500.00

l0c Blue, Die B, Perforated (l2f). Vertical pre-use crease, pencil cancel, tied by faint
town circular datestamp on cover to "Adjutant Chas. A. Pequas, 5th Regt. Ala. Infantry,
Battle's Brigade, Army of W. Va." with interesting pencil docketing on back incl. name of
Gen. Gorgas, backflap removed, soiled and slightly wrinkled, still a Fine and unusual
usage, with 1993 C.S.A. certificate stating genuine stamp but declining.op.i::::...";br6.%;
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RAILROAD, STEAMBOAT AND MILLWAY CARRIER USAGES

lOc Greenish Blue, Die B (12c). Full to large margins, tied by well-struck "Bristol V. &
T.R.R." Virginia & Tennessee Railroad dateless circle on yellow cover to Pendleton S.C.,
stamp with small corner crease, otherwise Extremely Fine example of this Confederate
railroad marking, ex Everett E. 400-500

l0c Blue, Die B (f2). Large margins except for nick at bottom right (clear of design), tied
by "Mobile Ala. May 9" (probably 1864) double-circle datestamp on gray lithographed
Independent Packet James Battle steamboat advertising cover to Confederate Arsenal at
Macon Ga., slightly reduced at left, expertly cleaned to remove waterstain

A VERY FINE AND EXTREMELY RARE ILLUSTRATED PACKET BOAT ADVERTISING COVER.

TheJames Battle was built in 1860 and ranked among the fastest steamboats of its time. It

:::iT::i:t Y::: ':::: :: :::::ii:::::::l;:,1,';"#1"";'01"u,", ; ;,;6i'.;,000

I 340

t34l

1340 x

l34l x
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MILLWAY CARRIER USAGES

1342 a

1343 a

1344 a

1345 x

"Postmaster please forward to Millway". Ms. forwarding instructions at lower left, brown
"Villula Ala. Apr. 20" circular handstamp with ms. "20" date and matching "Paid" hand-
stamp on cover to New Market G.S.C.R.R., Abbeville District S.C., cover with light
toning, otherwise Very Fine E. 200-300

l0c Blue, "TEN" (9). Huge margins, rich color, tied by neat strike of "Richmond Va.
Apr.26, 1863" circular dat.estamp on light green cover to New Market P.O. Va.,
endorsed at lower left "Please forward by Mill Way Carrier", Chiles correspondence,
slightly reduced at top and missing top flap, some slight waterstaining around edges,
otherwise Very Fine, the "Millway Carrier" designation was applied to covers addressed
to New Market P.O. Va., to make certain that the official government mail route was used

- this is a rare "TEN" usage ......... 1,600.00

l0c Greenish Blue, Die B (12). Ample even margins, tied by "Adam's Run S.C. Aug. 25"
circular datestamp on greenish cover to New Market P.O. S.C. with sender's route
instructions "P.M. will please forward by Mill Way carrier", slightly reduced at top, Very
Fine, ex Telep, Everett................ .. E,. 4OO-5OO

Mill Way Carrier. Five covers, incl. three from the Chiles correspondence, each
addressed to New Market P.O. Va. and endorsed either "Forward to Mill Way", or "Please

send b1 Mill Way Carrier", each cover is faulty to some degree incl. toning, waterstaining
and edge faults, still an interesting group......... ..... (Photo Ex) E. 500-750
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OFFICIAL AND SEMI.OFFICIAL IMPRINTS

1346 x

1347 a

1350 x

l35l x

1352 x

1353 x

1354 x

1357 x

1358 x

1360 x

1361 x

1348 x

1349 x

E. 200-300

1355 x Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of the Appointment Bureau. Dietz
Type I signed by B. N. Clements, "Richmond Va. Jan. 6, 1863" circular datestamp and
"Free" handstamp, to Mt. Tabor S.C. postmaster, Very Fine, ex White....... E.200-300

1356 x Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of the -ntract 
Bureau. Dietz Type Ia,

variety with "Co" of "Contract" omitted, Offut signature, neat "Richmond Va. Jul. 17,
l863" circular datestamp and "Free" handstamp, to Oak Shade Va. postmaster, missing
part of backflap, Very Fine and choice... E. 300-400

Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of the Contract Bureau. Dietz Type I,
Offut signature, "Richmond Va. Dec. 5, 1862" circular datestamp and "Free" handstamp,
to Leavenworth S.C. postmaster, few soiled specks, otherwise Very Fine..... E.200-300

Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of the Finance Bureau. Dietz Type IV,
Dimity signature, "Richmond Va. Dec. [with slug]" circular datestamp and "Free" hand-
stamp, to Abbeville C.H. S.C. postmaster, AbbevilleJul. I backstamp, Very Fine............

E. 200-300

1359 x Post Office Departrnent, Official Business, Chief Clerk P.O. Department. Dietz Type V,
Fuller signature, "Richmond Va. Feb.6" circular datestamp and "Free" handstamp, to
Pickens C.H. S.C. postmaster, Very Fine, ex White E. 300-400

Post Office Department, Third Auditor's Office, Dietz Type II, signed by I.W.M. Harris,
to Charlotte N.C. route agent, "Richmond Va. Jan. 27" and "Free" handstamps, Very
Fine........... E. 150-200

Confederate States of America, Post Office Department. Official imprint at top right of
blue oversize cover addressed to Howell Cobb as "M.C." (Member of Congress) at
Montgomery Ala., neat "Montgomery Ala. May 17, 1861" circular datestamp, some edge
wear and edge tears, Fine, this is the first known Confederate use of a official envelope,
described in December 1963 issue of Confederate Philatelist and believed to have been writ-
ten in the hand of Confederate Postmaster General John H. Reagan E. 300-400

OFFICIAL AND SEMI-OFFICIAL IMPRINTS

5c Olive Green, Stone A-B (lc). Large margins to clear, tied by "Richmond Va. Jun. l"
circular datestamp on State l)epartment imprint cover to Col. Howell Cobb at Yorktown
Va., small cover tear at top left from opening, Very Fine... E.300-400

l0c Blue, Paterson (2). Three huge margins, clear at bottom, tied by "Richmond Va. Oct.
23, 1862" circular datestamp on legal-size orange cover with Confederate States, Navy
Department, Official Business Dietz Ty. V imprint, addressed to CaPt. Victor M.
Randolph at Montgomery Ala., trivial diagonal clear of stamp, still Extremely Fine, a very
rare Confederate naval imprint E. 400-500

5c Dark Blue, Stone 2 $a). Full margins, intense shade and impression, tied by blue
"Columbia S.C. Jun. 14" circular datestamp on State of South Carolina, Head Quarters,
Adjutant and Inspector General's Office imprint cover to Chester S.C., 1862 docketing,
Very Fine.... E.200-300

5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, three large margins, touched at right, tied by blue
"Columbia S.C. Mar.23" (1863) circular datestamp on orange cover to the President of
the Agricultural Society, Pendleton S.C. with Official Business, Medical Purveyor's
Office, C.S.A. Columbia S.C. Dietz Ty. V imprint, top backflap with two tears, appears
Extremely Fine........... E.300-400

l0c Blue, Die A (1f). Full margins, tied by perfectly struck "Richmond Va. Aug. 9" circu-
lar datestamp on Auditor's Office imprint cover to Lynchburg Va., tear in top backflap
and small toned spots on back, appears Very Fine E. 200-300

Confederate States of America, Office of Orders and Detail, Navy Department. Imprint
on cover addressed to famed Confederate naval officer "Commr. \trm. L. Maury, C.S.N.,
Richmd. Va.", slightly reduced at right, Very Fine, extremely scarce.......... E.500-750

Confederate States of America, Treasury I)epartment. Official imprint on cover to
Athens Ga., light strike of "Richmond Va. Jul. ?, 1861" circular datestamp, "Paid 10" in
circle, negative circle at upper left - hard to read, but includes the word "Chief' 

-slightly reduced at left and some toning, otherwise Fine ............ E. 200-300

Confederate Semi-Official Imprint Covers. Two, first with printed War Department
imprint bearing pair of 5c Blue, De La Rue (7) tied by Richmond circular datestamp to
Orange C.H. Va., second with No. 4 and ms. "Adjutant General's Office, Official

:::t:::: :: ::: :i?1 :: l::::::: :::: :: ):: ::llrlrir lr:,i}",il,ff;,J*"1ffi.;;;
Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of the Appointment Bureau. Dietz
Type I signed by B. N. Clements, cancelled by light strike of Va, circular datestamp,
"Free" handstamp, to Fredericksburg Va. postmaster, light cover bend at left, Very Fine
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TRANS-MISSISSI PPI EXPRESS

TRANS-MISSISSI PPI EXPRESS

Agency Post Office Dept., Trans-Miss., Official Business. Signed J.H. Starr on 3c Red Star
Die entire (U27) to "John Macdonald Esq. Postmaster, Opelousas St. Landry Par. Louisiana",
Marshall Tex. circular datestamp

VERY FINE. A CHOICE EXAMPLE OF THE RARE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
IMPRINT.

On May 2, 1864, Confederate Postmaster General John H. Reagan petitioned Congress for
the creation of this department due to difficulties communicating between states East and
West of the Mississippi River after its control was lost to the Union during the losses of New
Orleans, Vicksburg and Port Hudson (April 1862-July 1863). The department was created in
an act of Congress on Feb. l6th, 1864 and commenced operations on Mar. 12, 1864 in
Marshall Texas with Dr. J.H. Starr as its head. Reagan had the envelopes prepared, stuffed
with a printed circular and preaddressed for immediate mailing by Starr to each postmaster,
special and route agent west of the Mississippi.

Ex Dietz (illustrated on p.294 o[his book) andJudd..(Color Photo, p. 192) E. 1,500-2,000

l0c Deep Blue, Die B, Keatinge & Ball (12). Horizontal strip of four, huge margins incl.
right sheet margin, tied by "Richmond Va. Dec. 27" (1864\ circular datestamps on rebacked
blue cover front to Jefferson Tex., stamps affected by toned spots, minor scuffs, otherwise
Fine, a rare Trans-Mississippi Express usage, ex Mueller (Color Photo, p. 192) E. 750-1,000

1362 x

I 363
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BI-oCKADE.RI] N MAII,

BLOCKADE-RUN MAIL

1364 x

1365 x

Charleston S.C. to New York City. Brown cover from the Carson correspondence, left
Charleston on May 2, 1863, aboard the blockade-runner ElLa U Annie, arrivins Nassau
May 6 where red "Nassau Paid B MY 6 63" circular datestamp and crayon "4" pence due
were applied, sent to New York via regr,rlar mails and handstamped "5" cents due on
arrival, slightly reduced at left, Very Fine and rare outbound blockade-run cover, ex
Everett E. 1,000-1,500

Forwarded from England to Charleston via Blockade Runner. Remarkable 1864 block-
ade-run cover t.hat followed the addressee, Jonathan Lewis Faber, across the Atlantic:
mailed from London to Reading with Great Britain 1861 lp Red tied by Oct. 26, 1864
duplex, redirected to Liverpool with Reading Oct. 26 and Liverpool Oct. 27 circular
datestamps, fbrwarded from England to Charleston, bold "Charleston Dec. 15, 186-"
circular datestamp and "6" handstamped incoming ship-letter rate due, redirected one
last time to G.lenn Springs S.C. with ms. "fd 10 Due", some toning and creases (one thru
stamp), minor edge faults

A FINE AND REMARKABLE USAGE - ONE OF THE FEW BLOCKADE-RUN COVERS IN EXIS-
TENCE WITH A F'OREIGN STAMP.

...........(Color Photo, p. 192) E. 3,000-4,000
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BLo(]KADE-RUN MAIL

1366 x

1367 x

1368 x

Charleston S.C. Feb. 20, 186-. Circular datestamp with large 'STEAM-SHIP" in oval hand-
stamp and pencil ms. "12" rate (10c plus 2c ship fee) on small cover to Spartanburg S.C.,
1863 docketing, faint toning and small hole in datestamp, otherwise Very Fine, liom the
Grimball correspondence ............... E. 1,000- I,500

Charleston S.C. Mar. 19, 1864. Double-circle datestamp and 'STIAM-SHIP" oval hand-
stamp on cover toJeflersonton Ga., pencil "l2" cents due, ms. "Due 12" (l0c plus 2c ship
fee), minor toning and wear around edges, slight creasing, ot.herwise Very Fine, ex
HowardGreen......... E. 1,000-1,500

Wilmington N.C. 5 Paid Mar. 17. Mostly clear integral-rate circular datestamp with ms.
"Due" and "12" in two different hands (l0c plus 2c ship f'ee) on small narrow cover to
Flat Rock N.C., light vertical file fbld, otherwise Very Fine, with 1988 C.S.A. certificate..

E.1,000-1,500
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BI,OCKADE.RT,I N MAIL

1369 x

1370 x

1371 x

1372 s

Savannah Ga. to Rome,ltaly. Buff cover from the Locke correspondence, originating in
Savannah on Apr. 27, 1864 (docketed), addressed to Rome in care of Baring Bros. in
London, carried from Wilmington N.C. on the blockade-runner Thistle (11), departing
May 5, 1864, arriving in Berrnuda on May 10, carried from Bermuda (fun. l) to St.
Thomas (Jun.4), then from St. Thomas (Jun. 15) by Royal Mail Steam Packet to
Southampton (un. 29) - no transit. markings for these legs of the trip - red "Lombard
Street Paid F.O. JU 30 64" circular datestamp, red "PD" oval, French and Italian transits
front and back, street address in Rorne provided by Baring Bros., small piece out of back-
flap, Very Fine, rare example of routing thru Bermuda ...................... E. 1,000-1,500

Prize Court Mail. Cover bearing blue "Pendleton S.C. Aug. 20" circular datestamp and
matching "Paid 5" handstamp, addressed to "Ernilio Puig, Care of Spanish Consul,
Charleslon S.C.", red court docketing at right ("H.H.E." initials of Henry H. Elliott), some
toning, still Very Fine and very rare, this cover was aboard a British ship which was
captuied trying t() run the blockade into Charleston, the letter was then used as evidence
in court proceedings, described in Dietz on p. 262 E. 500-750

Prize Court Mail. Cover bearing blue "Pendleton S.C. Aug. 15" circular datestamp and
matching "Paid 5" handstamp, addressed to "Emilio Puig, Care of Spanish Consul,
CharLeston S.C.", red court docketing at bottom ("H.H.E." initials of Henry H' Elliott),
some toning, and top backflap removed, still Very Fine and rare............... E.500-750

Matamoros, Mexico to San Antonio Texas. Folded letter datelined "Matamoros 26th
February 1863","Brownsville Tex. Feb. 27." circular datestamp and "Paid l0" straightline
handstamp, top right corner and edge slightly charred, otherwise Fine and rare example
of mail carried across the Mexican border into Confederate Texas........... E. 750-1,000
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tsLOCKADE-RUN MAIL, FEDERAL USAGES

1373 x 3c Rose (65). Tied by bold "Philadelphia Pa. Oct. 3, l862" double-circle datestamp on cover to a
"surgeon on board the Ll.5. Ship St. Laurence, Gulf Blochading Squadron", small repair at right,
appears Very Fine E. 100-150

1374 a 3c Rose (65). Tied by grid, "Roxboro Ms. Apr. 25" double-circle datestamp on pink cover to an
"American on Board Lt.S. Steamer Colorado Off Fort Pickens Gulf Mo., South Atlantie Bloekading
Squadron", Very Fine E. 100-150

1375 a Rear Admiral S, P. Lee, Six covers incl. five to Adm. Lee as commander of Miss. or Blockading
Squadron, other to him before his promotion, small faults, Fine group..Nol illustrated 8.300-400

FEDERAL USAGES

1376 x Secession.3c Dull Red (26), left and right halves of two different stamps placed together and tied
by "Marietta O. Feb. 16, 1861" circular datestamp on buff cover to Coal Run O., sender's note
"Stamp acting secesh" - 2 6lsys1 use of political satire to mask the illegal use of cancelled stamps

- bottom right corner torn, otherwise Fine........ E. 100-150

1377 a U.S. Sanitary Commission, Cincinnati Branch. Large colorless embossed circle over U.S. Sanitary
Commission Shield Emblem in black on yellow cover used in England, G.B. lp Red (33) tied by
"London-NJy I9 65" circular datestamp and numeral grid, addressed to Liverpool and redirected
ro Leicesrer with "Liverpool Jy 2l 65" circular datestamp and "ld" ms. rate, magenta ms. "Not
called for" and corresponding Leicester backstamp, Very Fine, a remarkable usage of Sanitary
Commission stationery in England where support for the organization was very strong, ex Kantor

.........(Color Photo, p. 192) E. 1,000-1,500

1378 x U.S. Sanitary Commission, Morris Island, S.C. Two-line ms. endorsement on yellow cover
addressed to Charles J. Hoadly, State Librarian at Hartford Conn., 3c Rose (65) tied by target and
"Port Royal S.C. Sep. 14" (1863) double-circle datestamp, backflap missing and minor opening
tears; two enclosures from Hoadly's brother, James, who together with Dr. M. M. Marsh provided
aid to Federal troops on Morris Island in Charleston harbor, an important military objective that
fell to Union forces only days before this letter was mailed; enclosed is a printed General Orders
No. 73 from Brig. Gen. Gillmore, datelined "Department of the South, Headquarters in the Field,
Morris Island, S.C., Sept.gth, l863" and signed by Capt. Israel Sealy, expressing gratitude and
indebtedness ro the U.S. Sanitary Commission and Dr. M. M. Marsh for their efforts, with this
notice is a letter in which James states: "You ean see b1 the enclosed General Order hou our efforts are
appreciated here, it is the first tirne that a Genl. Order has been issued to this effect." Very Fine, a rare and
unusual Sanitary Commission field office usage, ex Kantor E. 1,000-1,500

1379 x 3c Rose (65). Well-centered, tied by "Memphis Tenn. May l6" double-circle datestamp on orange
illustrated U.S. Christian Commission corner card cover to Seneca O., clear strike of illustrated

J.W. Parmeter handstamp, cover with small scuff in address, otherwise Extremely Fine...............
8.200-300

1380 x Official./Post Office, New Orleans, La.fiohn M. G. Parker/P.M. Imprint with facsimile signature
on yellow cover to Special Agent P.O. Dept. at Nashville and forwarded to Louisville, "New
Orleans La. Feb. 9 '64" double-circle datestamp, with pencil transcription of contents affixed to
back with scotch tape, appears Very Fine, scarce, ex Argentum E. 300-400

1381 x Southern Express Co., Augusta Ga, Blue double-circle handstamp with ms. "Paid 2/" (two bits, or
25c) on cover to Mrs. Howell Cobb at either Macon or Athens Ga., additional ms. "Paid 251100",
uncancelled 3c Rose (65) as required by postal regulations, Very Fine post-war usage, with 1977
C.S.A. certilicate............ E. 300-400

1382 x Express Company Usages. Four covers: first with label for "Southern Express
Company/From/Athens Ga." on back of blue cover to Macon Ga.; second bears same label on cover
to Americus Ga.; third bears ms. "Per Express" at lower left of cover to Macon Geo., repair at top
left and ms. "D.H." (with 1997 C.S.A. certificate declining opinion as to year of usage); last bears
ms. "per S/L/express" and "Value 25$" on cover to Macon Geo., ms. "Free/" and with initials, an
interesting group......... ............(Photo Ex) E.500-750

t377
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FLAG-OF-TRUCE MAIL

1383 x

1384 x

1385 x

1386 x

1387 x

FLAG-OFTTRUCE MAIL
Norfolk Va. Dec. 18, 1861. Blue double-circle datestamp with matching "Paid 5c" in
circle handstamp on civilian flag-of-truce cover to Charleston S.C., pencil "Exd. 1)cts.",
Extremely Fine, with photocopy of note from C.S.A. stating probably enclosed in outer
cover containing funds for postage and addressed to Fortress Monroe (flag-of-truce mail
was exchanged at Norfolk) E. 400-500

Liggons Tobacco Warehouse Prison. Red '?d. S.C." examiner's ms. marking at top right
of cover addressed to prisoner of war at Richmond Va., endorsed "Care of Genl. Winder",
blue "Norfolk Va. Jan. 17,1862" double-circle datestamp and matching "Paid 5c" in
circle, fresh and Very Fine, rare cover sent to Liggons Tobacco Warehouse Prison in
Richmond via Norfolk.. E. 400-500

Norfolk Va. Feb. 14, 1861. Blue double-circle datestamp with matching "Paid 5c" in
circle handstamp on civilian flag-of-truce cover to Hon. Mitchell King in Charleston,
sender's routing "Per Fortress Monroe", ms. 'xd D.W.C." at top with pencil note in a third
hand "Postage inside" and "Care of Genl. Huger", Extremely Fine................. E. 400-500

Norfolk Va. Feb. 22, 1862. Blue circular datestamp with matching "5" handstamp on
fresh civilian flag-of-truce cover to Charleston S.C., ms. '8.d.5.C." at top right, Very Fine

E.400-500

Norfolk Va. Apr. 25. Blue double-circle datestamp with matching "Paid 5c" in circle on
civilian flag-of-truce cover to Charleston S.C., pencil "Postage Paid" and "Exd.", Yery
Fine........... E.400-500
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FLAG-OF-TRUCE MAIL

1388 front and back

1388 x "By Flag of Truce". Ms. endorsement at top left and matching "Approud, Henry L. Piersen

Jr. AAG" (Assistant Adjutant General) on back of small coaer addressed in another hand to Mrs.
Wm. F. Witcher, Haynerille Ala., ms. "Examd" in a third hand also on back, 5c Blue, Stone
2 (4), large margins, tied by blurry "Mobile Ala." double-circle datestamp, "5" in circle
handstamp for 5c due (l0c rate in effect after July l, 1862), short tear at right, stamp
lifted and reaffixed
VERY FINE. EXTREMELY RARE FLAG-OF-TRUCE COVER SENT BY FLAG OF TRUCE THRU
MOBILE.

A notation on back indicates that this was carried by a flag-of-truce boat Natchez between
New Orleans and Mobile, but we are unable to verify this statement.

With 1987 A.P.S. certificate.............. E. 1,500-2,000

l 389

1389 x 2c Brown Red (8). Large margins to just touched, tied by bold strike of "Richmond Va.
May 30" (1864) circular datestamp on cover addressed "Care of Genl. J.W. Winder" at
Richmond Va., endorsed "fu Flag of Truce uia Fortress Monroe", no examiner's markings,
Very Fine, rare example of 2c Red Jack paying drop-rate postage on a flag-of-truce cover

3.000.00
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FLAG-OF-TRUCE MAIL. PRISONER-OF-WAR MAIL

1390 x

1391 x

1392 x

1393 x

1394 x

"Examined and Approved, E. G. Parker Lt. Washington". Ms. censor mark on back of
cover to Richmond Va., lOc Milky Blue, Die A (lla), full margins to touching, tied by
ms., "Woodville Mi. May 22" (ca. 1863) circular datestamp, flap partly torn away, affect-
ing censor mark, some toning and minor faults, still presentable and rare, Lieut. Edward
Griffin Parker was chief of staff to Gen. John Martindale (military governor at
Washington) E. 200-300

Liberty Va. Mar. 15 (1865). Clearly struck circular datestamp ties lOc Blue, Die A (f f),
full to large margins, used with 3c Rose (65), corner slightly clipped, tied by quartered
cork with matching "Old Point Comfort Va. Mar. 24" double-circle datestamp on brown
homemade cover to Knoxville Tenn. (under Federal occupation), endorsed "Per Flag of
Truce ria Fortress Monroe", slight toning - an intriguing usage - the addressee (David A.
Deadrick) had two sons in the Confederate army; one (Oakley) was captured in 1863 and
held prisoner until the war's end; the other (Inslee), was probably the sender of this flag-

::::::: i:::::: ::::::::'T::l I: ::i:::T:?:1(1"1::'#:tJ5 isii r i!0.i,ij00
5c Inland Exchange, Perforated (R27c). Tied by "Due 6" in circle on flag-of.truce cover
to Franklin Ky., "Old Point Comfort Va. Jul. 18" double-circle datestamp, endorsed "Dy

Flag of Truce", slightly reduced at bottom, some cover toning, still Very Fine, very
unusual and rare attempted usage of a Revenue stamp .......... E. 750- l,000

PRISONER-OF-WAR MAIL FROM CONFEDERATE PRISONS
Charleston S.C. "Port Royal S.C. Sep. l, 1864" double-circle datestamp on small adver-
sity cover made from unused S.C. Bank Check, bold "Due 3" straightline handstamp,
prisoner's ms. endorsement "uia Flag of Truee, J.C. HammelL Lt. CoL. 65 NY Vol. Prisoner of
War Charleston" arrd address to "A.J. Vandouer, Asst. Surg. 65th N.Y.V.V. lst Dit. 2d Corps,
Army Potomac", censor's ms. "Ex" mark, with original one-page letter datelined "CSM
Prison, CharLeston S.C. Aug. 12, 1854", officer writes, "Immediate\ after our ca|ture at
Petersburg. .ue uer€ tahen to Macon. . .bul a feu days since we arriued in. . .Charleston, uhere
ue nou patiently, hopefulll, anxious\ await the settlement of 'preliminaries'(whisky) by the
Commissioners of Exchange.", letter with neat written transcription, minor reduction at left,
Very Fine and choice, an outstanding cover with original letter................. E. 500-750

Charleston S.C. "Port Royal S.C. Sep.27, 1864" bold double-circle datestamp, "Due 3"
straightline handstamp on cover to New York City, ms. "Prisoner's Letter by Flag of truce"
two-line endorsement, faint pencil "ExDG", ms. "Soldier's Letter Stewart L. Woodford Lt. Col.

^!'"::{::':":!:' "" i::i::l:l:::: ::::l ::i ::::::: l::l lT:::: ::., i:xh-;,a
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PRISONER.OF-WAR MAIL

I 395

1395 x

1396 x

1397 a

Columbia S.C. (RichlandJail). Ms. examiner's marking "Exd R. D. Senn Capt Post Gd" and
prisoner's endorsement on cover to Bedfbrd Pa., lOc Blue, Die A (ll), ampl,e margins to
just in, minor gum toning, used with U.S. 3c Rose (65), s.e., "Old Point Comfort Va. Aug.
25" double-cirile datestarnp and segmented cork cancel tie both stamps, fresh and Very
Fine, choice combination franking ....(Color Photo, P. 192) E. 1,500-2,000

Richmond Va. Ms. endorsement "Prisoners letter, Lt. J. P. Rockuell, Richmorul Va." at top
right of cover to Norwich Conn., "Flag of truee" in same hand, light strike of "Old Point
Comfort Va. Mar. l6" and "Due 3" straightline, fresh and Very Fine, probably used from
Libby Prison E. 300-400

Richmond Va.. Clear "()ld Point Comfort Va. Feb. l" double-circle datestamp and "Due
3" straightline on blue cover addressed to Pembroke Mass., prisoner's endorsement and
routing "Care of Cenl. Winder Richmond Va," rr,s. "Exd. R.D. Senn, Capt" examiner's mark at
top right, receipt docketing on back "Rec'd. about Feb1. 11th 1854", ftesh and Very Fine.-

8.300-400
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PRISONER-OF-WAR MAIL

1398 x

1399 x

PRISONER-OF-WAR MAIL FROM FEDERAL PRISONS

Elmira N.Y. Bold examiner's oval handstamp on yellow cover to Petersburg Va.,3c Rose
(65) tied by "Elmira N.Y. Sep. 24, 1864" double-circle datestamp, used with l0c Blue,
Die B (12), large margins, tied by "Richmond Va. Oct. ll" circular dat.estamp, ms. rout-
ing instructions "Flag oJ'Truce uia Fortress Monroe", Extremely Fine, with 1997 C.S.A.
certificate..... ...............(Color Photo, p. f92) E. 1,000-1,500

Elmira N.Y. Bold examiner's oval handstamp on yellow cover to Spartanburg S.C., 3c
Rose (65), crease and small tear, tied by "Elmira N.Y. Sep. 24, 1864" double-circle dates-
tamp, used with lOc Blue, Die B (12), slightly cut in, tied by "Charleston S.C. Oct. 20,
1864" circular datestamp, Very Fine, ex Kohn...... E.750-1,000

ffi,l:lt'+

.u /4-- /"

'ltlzy'4.z/ /,/
- 2'1tt-''7-;-_
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PRISONER.OF-WAR MAIL

1400 x

1401 x

1402 x

1403 x

1404 a

1405 x

Fort Delaware. Oval examiner's handstamp on orange cover to Spartanburg S'C.,3c Rose (65)

with wide margins cancelled by target, 
-"Delaware City Del. Sep. 27" circular datestamp,

"Richmond Va. bct. ??" circular datestamp ties 3c, matching "Due 10" handstamp at left, mailed
by Capr. Dean of the 22nd S.C. Reg., ^s.''Per 

Flag of Truce" at top, Extremely Fine. E.400-500

The Confederate "600". Prisoner's endorsement "W.E. Johnson, Prisoner of War" on yellow cover
from Fort Pulaski Ga. to Liberty Hill S.C., "Charleston S.C. Oct. 2l ,1864" circular datestamp and
large "10" rate, ms. routing instructions By Flag of Truce" at bottom t:!r, !r.Johnson was one of
the"600 Confederate prisoriers moved from Fort Delaware to Morris Island on Sep. 7 by Federal
forces (at this time they were moved to Fort Pulaski), Extremely Fine, an intriguing_and^well-
known story of the war, ex Kohn E' 500-750

.,Fort Warren Ma. Aug. Tth 1862". Ms. endorsement on cover to Baltimore, vertical-pair and

single of lc Blue (63) tied by "Paid" in oval handstamp, red "Boston_Mass. Aug. 8" circular 
_dates-

tarip, Very Fine and rare cover from a civilian held prisoner at Fort Warren, with 1985 P.F.

certificate..... 300'00

Johnson's Island. Part strike o1'examiner's oval, 3c Rose (65)-tied-by target, "San-dxsky-O.. Feb. 6
i63" double-circle daresramp, "Richmond Va. Feb. 17" circular datestamp and "Due l^0" hand-
sramp, ms. "For Flag of 'fruie" at bottom left and ms. soldier's endorsement at top left, fresh and
Extrimely Fine........... E 300-400

Johnson's Island. 3c Rose (65) and lOc Greenish Blue, Die A (llc), large_ margins, tied by
"'Richmond Va. May 28" circular datestamp on half of buff cover with ms. "Ex" and prisoner's
endorsemenr, lowei half restored, backflaps original, attractive combination usage, with 1977

C.S.A. certificate .............. E' 200-300

Johnson's Island. Ms. "Ex H" on small pink cover t9 Capt. John_Reid, Srd Qa- Regt., a Prisoner
iaptured at Gettysburg and taken to Johnson's Island, 3c Brown Red (65) tied by geometric fancy
cancel, "New-York Miy ?" circular datestamp, stamp has minor gum toning, small nick 

^l^Iiqltr
still Very Fine ............ E' 400-500
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PRISONER.OF-WAR MAIt-

1406 x

1407 a

1408 x

I 409

I4l0 x

l4l1 x

l4l2 a

Old Capitol Prison. "Passed W.P. Wood Supt. Military Prison" examiner's circular handstamp on
orange cover to C-olumbus Ga., lOc Blue, Die B (12), huge margins incl. sheet margin at right,
tied_by "Richmond Va. Jan. -19'(ca 1864) circular datestamp, slightly reduced at top and miss-ing
top flap, small repair at top lefr of cover, Very Fine appearance............................ E. 300-406
Point Lookout.3c Rose (65) cancelled by target and l0c Blue, Die B (12), large margins all
around, both stamps tied by large "Approved J.A. Patterson Capt. & Provost Marshal Point
Lookout Md." handstamp on small cover to Williamsboro N.C., neat "Point Lookout Md. Jan. 28"
(ca. 1864) circular datestamp, stamps also tied by "Richmond Va. Feb. T" circular datestamp, I0c

::::t ti:'lt 'l:i::::::: ::::::::t:: ::T:::: l:t :-: i:: ::::ill'tf l:*'; ;;0.i 000

Point Lookout. Beautiful clear strike of "Prisoner's Letter Examined" double-line octagonal hand-
stamP on fresh orange cover to Greenville C.H. S.C., 3c Rose (65), target cancel, used with lOc
Blue, Die A (ll), three large margins, close at top with top right corner off, l0c tied by "Point
Lookout Md. Dec. 27 '64" double-circle darestamp and light "Richmond Va." circular daiestamp,
ms. "Per Flag of rruce" at top left, very Fine, a beautiful mixed-franking cover...... E. 7b0-1,000
Point Lookout. Rebacked cover front with 3c Rose (65) tied by quartered cork and "Richmond Va.
Jun. 11" circular datestamp, to a orisoner at Point Lookout, ms. "Released" ar top left, apparently
no[ forwarded, 1865 docketing at left, Very F'ine appearance................................ n. ZOO-SOb

Rock Island Barracks. Blue oval "Rock Island/Prisoner's Letter/Examined', handstamp on
embossed Valentine cover addressed as incoming mail to Rock Island, bearing 3c Rose (65i tied
by bold geometric handlt_app, matching "Old Point Comfort Va., Feb. 6" double-circle darestamp,
some toning spots, file lbld aff'ects stamp, still a Very Fine and very rare Valentine, with enclosure
which did notoriginate, illustrated on the cover ofJanuary-February 1979 issue ofThe Confederate
PhiLatelist,exKaufmann,withlgg7C.S.A.certificate..'...........
Rock Island Barracks. Blue oval examiner's handstamp on orange cover to Kirksey's Cross Roads
S.C., 3c Rose (65) tied by target cancel and faint "Rock Island Ill. Nov. 23'64" double-circle dates-
tamp, Part strike of Richmond datest.amp and "Due 10" straightline, ms. "Per Flag of T'ruce uia
Fortress Monroe", stamp with tiny nicks, otherwise Fine............ ............ E. 200-300
Rock Island Barracks. Blue oval examiner's handstamp on orange cover to Louisville Ky., 3c Rose
(65) tied by "Rock Island IIl. Jan. 7, '65" double-circle datestamp and target, blue 'il-ouisville
Advertised Jan. 21'' datestamp with matching grid struck over oval, fresh and Very Fine, scarce
advertised usage of a prisoner's letter .......... .................. E. 300-400

END OF SALE-THANK YOI]
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Sale 834
Bid Form Tuesday and wednesday, March G7, 2001

Please provide the following information:

NAME..............

ADDRESS........

CrTY/STATE/ZrP ...................

TEL. (DA9 ... FAX..............

E.MAIL..

Have you purchased from us in the past 5 years? E YES (if so, please go to Section 3)

E NO 1pl""r. provide a trade reference and bank information)

References:

In the space provided below, enter the lot number

from Sale 834 and your colresponding bid. Please

use whole dollar amounts only and enter the
maximtun bid you wish to have us execute on your
behalf, according to the bidding increments (on

other side of this form). Your bid will NOT
include t}r,e l0% buyer's premium. We will
adlance the bidding at one increment over the next

highest bid; therefore, you may be awarded the lot
at less than your maximum bid. Please do not use

"plus" bids or "buy" bids. If you wish to bid on one

lot or the other, indicate your "or" bid betrueen lot
number,/bid entries and bracket your choices. If you
wish to place a bidding limit on the total amount
of your bids, please enter your limit in the space

marked "LimitBids".

E t ll,ttf' BIDS: Check this box if you wish to limit the total amount of your bids (not
including the L\Vo buyer's premium) in this sale. Your bids will be executed until your bidding
limit no longer allows for additional bids. The total amount you wish to bid is: $ ...........................

Lot Bid Lot Bid Lot Bid

$ $ $

AGREEMENT: By signing this bid form, you agree

to pay for purchases resulting from your bids, in
accordance with the Conditions of Sale printed in

the sale catalogue. You also agree to pay the 70%

buyer's premium and any shipping costs (see

reverse), which will be added to your successful

bids, and any sales tax or use tax which may be due

on the total invoiced amount. It is understood that
these bids will be executed by Siegel Auction
Galleries as a courtesy to absentee bidders, but that
no legal responsibility shall lie with the auctioneer

or the firm if these bids are not executed. You are

responsible for your written bids, including any
errors on your part.

Payment must be made by cash, check, money order or wire transfer. Credit cards will not be accepted.

Please submit your bids promptly (telephone bids must be confirmed in writing).

Mail to: Robert d Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.
65 E. 55th Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10022

Telephone (212\ 7 53-6421
oR EAx YOUR BIDS: (212) 7 53-6429

Shipping Instructions, Bidding Increments and space for additional bids on other side of form



Additional Bids SaIe 834-March G7, 2001

REVISED SHIPPING CHARGES
Current Postage & Insurance ChargesShipping and Tiransit Insurance

We will be pleased to arrange for shipping and
transit insurance for purchases in this sale (except
those described as "floor sale only"). To expedite
billing and delivery of lots to hundreds of buyers
per sale, we use standard charges for postage and
insurance, based on the invoiced total and mailing
requirements (see schedule). The standard charges
are sometimes slighdy more or les than the actual
posr2ge, but we do not include any fees for our labor
or packing costs. Therefore, we ask all buyers to
remit the prescribed arnount for shipping charges.

Transit insurance is provided in all cases, except
when the buyer has furnished us with proof that
insurance coverage is effective under another policy.
Proof, in such cases, will be accepted in the form of
a written certificate from the insurance carrier.

You are responsible for insurance charges, which
will be added to your invoice. This coverage is
provided for our mutual protection against theft or
loss in transit.

Bidding Inrements
The auctioneer may regulate the bidding at his
discretion. However, to assist absentee bidders in
establishing their maximum bid for each lot, the
increments shown at right will be used in most
cases. We recommend that written bids conform to
these increments (those which do not will be
reduced to the next level).

Lot Bid Lot Bid Lot Bid

$ $ $

Invoice Total Shipping Method Charges

Up to $1,000 Registered,/Insured $12.00

$1,00G10,000 Fedex or $18.00
Express Mail

Over $10,000 Fedex or $25.00x
Express Mail

Foreign Registered or $25.00x*
Destinations Express mail
(any value)

Bulk Lots UPS Preferred By weight
and value
(min. $25.00)

*Insurance and postage on certain heavy or valuable
paclages mayincur an additional charge.
**Buyers are liable for all customs duties and
clearance charges. An accurate declaration ofvalue
will be made on all imfort,/export doctrments.

3/2001

Up to $140 $S $3,00G7,000 $250

$14G300 $10 $7,00G20,000 $500

$30G700 $25 $20,00G30,000 $1,000

$70G1,400 $50 $30,00G75,000 $2,500

$1,40G3,000 $100 $75,000 up $5,000



Bid.

Buy.

Sell.

Explore.

Learn.

www. s iege la uct i on s.com

America's premier stamp auctioneer... past, present and future.
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Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.
60 East 56th Street, 4th Floor, New York, NY 10022

Tel (212) 753-6421      Fax (212) 753-6429 

 PRICES REALIZED FOR SALE 834---3/6/2001 
U.S. & C.S.A. Postal History 

Lot# Realized 

1     5,500

2     1,700

3     2,600

4       650

5       525

6       475

7       700

8     1,600

9       375

10       850

11       180

12     1,500

13     1,900

14       600

15       600

16     1,000

17       600

18     1,800

19     1,200

19A       750

20       525

21       425

22       375

23       425

24       375

25       130

26     1,250

27    17,500

27A     1,050

28       625

29       385

30       800

31       625

32     2,600

33     2,800

34       750

35     2,700

36     2,100

37     1,900

38     1,700

39     1,800

40     2,500

41       900

Lot# Realized 

42       900

43     5,500

44     1,600

45     2,200

46       475

47       550

48     6,250

49     2,100

50       600

51     1,050

52     1,350

53       375

54       250

55       400

56       625

57       350

58       160

59       500

60     1,600

61       900

62       850

63     1,500

64       800

65       250

66       125

66A     3,250

67       160

68       850

69     1,600

70       625

71       325

72       675

73       575

74       110

75     1,050

76       950

77     1,600

78       400

79       425

81       180

82       500

83     1,300

84       750

Lot# Realized 

85        50

86       250

87     2,100

88       100

89     2,600

90    10,500

91     1,050

92       800

93       675

94       105

95     1,600

96     5,500

97     4,500

98       425

99       160

100       150

101       410

102       350

103       220

104     1,300

105       525

106     2,200

107       300

108       800

109     3,250

110       150

111       375

112        95

113     2,700

114        50

115       280

116       375

117       100

118       160

119       350

121        70

123       550

124     3,500

125     2,100

126       550

127       600

128       300

129       135

Lot# Realized 

130       300

131        50

132       270

133        50

134       130

135       750

136        55

137        70

138       450

140        75

143       280

144       750

145     1,000

146     2,000

147       450

148       160

150       100

151       210

152       200

153       350

154       150

155       105

156       210

157       950

158       350

159        75

160       160

161     4,000

162       110

163       400

164       625

165       105

166       100

167        95

168       450

169       700

170     1,800

171       100

172       450

173     1,100

174       170

175       125

176        50

Lot# Realized 

177       350

178       200

179       700

180       500

181       300

182       300

183       550

184       950

185       700

186       950

187       700

188       675

189     2,100

190     6,500

191     2,900

192     1,300

193     3,000

195       750

196       700

197       625

198       800

199       800

200       400

201       800

202       325

203       325

204       375

205       600

206       325

207       325

208     1,200

209       325

210       325

211       325

212     1,000

213       650

214       800

215       300

216       750

217       270

218     1,350

219     1,000

220     2,200

Lot# Realized 

221     2,400

222       550

223       600

224       650

227       525

228       400

231       900

232       425

233       750

234       525

235       170

236       750

237       350

238       210

239       400

240     2,100

241        75

242       550

243        65

244       350

245       575

246       240

247       290

248       300

249       210

250       100

251       140

252       400

253     2,800

254       350

255       260

256        50

257        75

258       325

259       250

260       250

261       600

262       375

263        70

264       375

265     1,900

266     1,400

267       475

Lot# Realized 

268       950

269        75

270       325

271       150

272       750

273       350

274       600

275       150

276       180

277       180

278       160

279       400

280       125

281       180

282       525

283     2,900

284       675

285       650

287       260

288     2,000

289     1,600

290       260

291       230

292     1,150

293       375

294       230

295       425

296       300

297        95

298       350

299       220

300       375

301       260

302        65

303       170

304       270

305     1,250

306       700

307       220

308       290

309       190

310       950

311       180

Lot# Realized 

312       270

314     2,400

316       200

317       250

318     1,200

319       400

320       300

321       625

322     1,200

323     1,000

324       950

325     2,200

326       375

327     1,000

328        90

329       350

330       150

331       230

332       300

333       290

334     1,150

335       575

336       180

337       150

338       200

339       325

340       150

341        60

342     1,150

343       450

345       800

346       300

350       105

351       100

353       325

354       180

355       375

356     3,250

357       210

358       150

359        85

360       200

361       400

columns82y.frx



Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries, Inc.
60 East 56th Street, 4th Floor, New York, NY 10022

Tel (212) 753-6421      Fax (212) 753-6429 

 PRICES REALIZED FOR SALE 834---3/6/2001 
U.S. & C.S.A. Postal History 

Lot# Realized 

362     1,300

363       750

364       500

365     1,600

366       750

367     1,800

368       575

369       500

371       375

372       190

373       170

374       170

375       160

376       150

377     1,900

379       300

380       135

381       800

382       375

384        85

386       550

387       105

388       170

389       250

390       230

391       200

392     1,000

393       800

394       850

395       450

396       230

397     2,700

399     1,700

400     1,100

401       130

402       210

403        80

404        90

405       450

406       350

407     8,500

408       425

409     1,300

Lot# Realized 

410       400

411     1,150

412       850

413       400

414       180

415        50

416       125

417       290

418       100

419       105

420       170

421       135

422       160

423        90

424       100

425     3,750

426     2,500

427       800

428    10,000

429       130

430       105

431       250

432       180

433        75

434        90

435        90

436     2,500

437       425

438       250

439       800

440       190

441       550

442       170

443       500

444       140

445       100

446       190

447        75

448       105

449       190

450       210

451       180

452        65

Lot# Realized 

453       105

454       100

455     1,800

456     4,250

457       350

458       100

459       160

460       180

461       210

462       650

463       325

464       200

465     1,100

466       130

467       300

468       200

469       135

470       160

471       120

472       160

473       260

474       150

475        90

476       650

477       350

478       425

479       230

480       150

481       210

482       170

483       180

484       150

485       220

486       240

487     6,250

488     8,000

489     2,500

490       525

491       900

492       800

493     1,050

494       900

495       400

Lot# Realized 

496       375

497       325

498       210

499       425

500       325

501       280

502       850

503       525

504       100

505       210

506       450

507       425

508       210

509       210

510       375

511       190

512       300

513     2,500

514       575

515       525

516       800

517       475

519       100

520       115

521       800

522       750

523       105

524       280

525       220

526       290

527       170

528       200

529       170

530       150

531       180

532        75

533       250

534       230

535       280

537       100

538       425

539       375

540       180

Lot# Realized 

541        85

542       525

543        60

544       220

545       325

546       220

547       270

548       290

549       450

550       260

551       400

552       550

553     4,000

554       400

555     1,000

556       700

557       250

558       250

561     1,500

562       475

563     2,400

564       600

565        80

566       100

567        30

568       500

569        90

572        50

573     1,100

574     2,300

575     1,100

576       250

577       210

578     1,200

579       625

580       425

581       300

582       120

583       220

584       350

585       130

587       190

588       250

Lot# Realized 

589       350

590        30

592       325

593     2,700

595       900

596       375

597       575

598     1,350

599       130

600       500

601       120

602       900

603       400

604       230

605       575

606       200

609     1,250

610       475

611       575

612       150

613       400

614       850

615       650

616       220

617       220

618       550

619        65

620       200

621     1,800

622       160

623       650

624       800

625       180

626       290

627       375

628       250

629       260

630       220

631        60

632       750

633       550

634     1,300

635        75

Lot# Realized 

636        95

637       180

639       150

640       170

642       700

643       190

644       300

645       425

646       375

647       150

648       425

649       250

650        65

651       250

652       375

653       250

654       160

655       270

656        95

657     2,800

658     3,000

659       750

660       280

661       180

662       600

663       300

664       210

665       125

666       160

667       400

668       350

669        75

670       200

671       210

672       200

673        95

674        95

675       325

676       150

677       120

678       375

679       325

680       550

Lot# Realized 

681       350

682       375

683       190

684     2,400

685       280

686     1,100

687     1,050

688       500

689       425

690       525

691       900

692       675

693       425

694     2,500

695       675

696       260

697       100

698       180

699       110

700        75

701        50

702        50

703        50

704     2,600

705       600

707       325

709       375

710       350

711       325

712        75

713       230

714       850

715       525

716       850

717       375

718       500

719       475

720       325

721       125

722       400

723       130

724       170

725       375
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Tel (212) 753-6421      Fax (212) 753-6429 

 PRICES REALIZED FOR SALE 834---3/6/2001 
U.S. & C.S.A. Postal History 

Lot# Realized 

726       525

727       180

728       950

729       115

730       280

732       115

733       180

734       425

735     1,700

736       900

737       160

738        95

739        75

740       325

741       110

742     2,300

743       425

744     1,350

745    12,500

746    10,500

747     9,500

748       850

749       950

750       280

751     3,750

752     1,100

753       250

754       900

755       425

756     2,800

757     1,900

759     1,600

760       400

761       550

763     1,350

764       475

765       375

766       210

768       750

769       525

770       105

771       850

772       280

Lot# Realized 

773       170

774       375

775       500

776       270

777       290

778        95

779       105

781       210

782       270

783       200

784     6,500

785       115

786       100

787       475

788       325

789       110

790     1,700

791     5,250

792     3,750

793       350

794       210

795       900

796       550

797       160

798       700

799       200

800     1,400

801     2,100

802       325

803       260

804        80

805       210

806       425

807       170

808        50

810       450

811       190

812       260

813        90

814       425

815       210

816       350

817       500

Lot# Realized 

818       625

819       210

820       220

821       325

822       280

823       550

824       850

825       300

826       900

827     5,500

828       450

829     1,300

830       625

831       850

832       400

833       675

834     1,800

835     2,100

836     1,350

837       475

838       575

839       800

840       625

841       450

842     1,150

843       375

844       450

845       300

846       400

847       300

848       450

849       325

850       400

851       900

852       375

853       750

854       250

855       270

856       550

857       425

858       500

859       300

860       350

Lot# Realized 

861       500

862       100

863       350

864       210

865       500

866       650

867       150

868       550

869       375

870       200

871       200

872       675

873     3,250

874        80

875       950

876       105

877       105

879       190

880       950

881       500

882       575

883     1,150

884       850

885       375

886       400

887       300

888       300

889       425

891     6,250

892     1,100

893       525

894       525

895       260

896       300

897       180

898       210

899       190

900       170

901       700

902       300

903       425

904       230

905       250

Lot# Realized 

908       475

910       280

911       280

913       600

914       550

915       425

916       100

917       190

918        90

919       130

921       120

922       300

923     2,100

924       425

925       135

926       850

928     1,250

929       350

931     1,800

932       300

933     1,200

934       160

935       850

936       325

937     1,350

938       130

939       150

940       500

941       210

942        55

943       130

944       130

945       125

946       135

947       500

948       900

949     1,500

950       150

951     1,000

952       210

953       100

954       100

955       110

Lot# Realized 

956        80

957        75

958       130

959       220

960        60

961        55

962     1,000

964       300

965       210

965A       210

966       210

967       375

968       100

969       525

970       375

971       450

972       250

973       105

974       300

975        90

976        75

977       135

978       450

979       625

980       325

981       200

982        75

983       220

984       100

985       160

986        75

988       675

989        70

990       450

991       100

992       150

993       500

994       260

995       400

996     1,150

997       325

998       375

999       400

Lot# Realized 

1000     1,000

1001       675

1002       230

1003       750

1004     1,300

1005     1,500

1007     1,200

1008     2,600

1009     2,600

1010       300

1011       250

1012       270

1013       270

1014       290

1015     2,200

1016     1,000

1017     2,400

1018     1,700

1019     2,300

1020       475

1021       625

1022     2,900

1023       350

1024       260

1025     2,200

1026       525

1027     1,000

1029       850

1030     3,500

1031     3,250

1032       375

1033       290

1034     1,900

1035       850

1036       270

1037       210

1038     1,600

1039       950

1040       375

1041     1,600

1042       425

1043       325

1044       475

Lot# Realized 

1045       525

1046       550

1047       375

1048       280

1049       750

1050       200

1051     1,900

1052       190

1053       475

1054       900

1055     1,000

1057       600

1058       500

1059       230

1061       425

1062       210

1063     1,300

1064       675

1066       625

1067       300

1068       200

1069       250

1070       450

1071       170

1072       220

1073     1,100

1074       575

1075       400

1076       325

1077       425

1078       210

1079       650

1080     1,500

1081     1,300

1082       525

1083       500

1085       500

1086       170

1087     3,500

1088     1,000

1089       900

1091       500

1092       300
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Lot# Realized 

1093       400

1094       375

1095       300

1096       250

1097       325

1098       290

1099       400

1100       500

1101       525

1102     1,900

1103       350

1104       750

1105       300

1106       150

1107       150

1108       260

1109        95

1110       210

1111       240

1113       300

1114       240

1115     1,500

1116     3,750

1117       375

1118       325

1119       260

1120       260

1121       500

1122       850

1123       600

1124       550

1125       750

1126       210

1127       575

1128       190

1129     4,750

1130       290

1131       240

1132       130

1134       260

1136       500

1137       260

1138       600

Lot# Realized 

1139     1,000

1140     1,250

1141     2,100

1142     4,250

1143     1,900

1144       425

1145       325

1146       280

1147       240

1148       160

1149       160

1150       160

1151       200

1152       300

1153       250

1154       160

1155       260

1156       200

1157       450

1158       160

1159       160

1160       160

1161       160

1162     2,900

1163       600

1164       230

1165       270

1166     1,600

1167       400

1168       260

1169       270

1170       800

1171     1,700

1172       475

1173       170

1174       950

1175       350

1177       750

1178       250

1179       550

1180     1,600

1181       280

1182       450

Lot# Realized 

1183       230

1184       375

1185       450

1186       400

1187       190

1188       375

1189       160

1191       200

1192       160

1193       210

1194       135

1195       220

1196       325

1197       240

1198       210

1200       160

1201       210

1202       220

1203       160

1204       300

1205       125

1207       500

1208       350

1210     1,600

1211       160

1212     1,500

1213       625

1214       425

1215       650

1216       750

1217       425

1218       350

1219       375

1221       325

1222       450

1223       105

1224       170

1225       270

1226     3,750

1227       575

1228       700

1229       575

1230       160

Lot# Realized 

1231       525

1232       200

1233       525

1234     1,050

1235       140

1236       120

1237        95

1238        75

1239        45

1240       135

1242       240

1243       125

1244       220

1245       575

1246       750

1247       675

1248       950

1249       575

1250     2,300

1251     2,200

1252       550

1253       950

1254       950

1255       950

1256     5,250

1257       135

1258        55

1259       230

1260       105

1261       110

1262       270

1263       300

1264       160

1265       230

1266       125

1267       210

1268       105

1269       150

1270       180

1271       160

1272       375

1273       650

1274       125

Lot# Realized 

1275       150

1276       425

1277       130

1278       230

1279       115

1280       130

1281       105

1282     1,000

1283       200

1284       210

1285       210

1286       260

1287       160

1288       180

1289       350

1290       550

1291       450

1292       220

1293       335

1294       400

1295       350

1296       425

1297       230

1298     1,050

1299       400

1300       350

1301       280

1302       325

1303       290

1304       200

1305     1,300

1306       375

1307       525

1308     1,150

1309     1,800

1310       900

1311     1,900

1312     1,700

1313       800

1314       475

1316     1,800

1317       575

1318     1,600

Lot# Realized 

1319     1,050

1320       325

1322       475

1323     2,100

1324       850

1325       250

1326       425

1327       350

1328       425

1329       500

1331       220

1332       280

1333       210

1334     1,200

1335       220

1336       750

1337       200

1338       105

1339       250

1340       350

1341     4,500

1342       325

1343       800

1344       300

1345       600

1346     1,050

1347       850

1348       375

1349       450

1350       350

1351       600

1352       350

1353       350

1354       350

1355       325

1356       375

1357       325

1358       375

1359       375

1360       270

1361       675

1362     1,050

1363     1,100

Lot# Realized 

1364     1,000

1365     6,000

1366     1,800

1367       850

1368       900

1369     1,150

1370       750

1371       500

1372       700

1373       105

1374       170

1375       200

1379       170

1380       220

1381       160

1382       300

1383       500

1384       475

1385       325

1386       350

1387       325

1388     4,250

1389     1,700

1390        95

1391       625

1392       525

1393       625

1394       525

1395     2,200

1396       500

1397       500

1398     3,750

1399     1,800

1400       425

1401       850

1402       150

1403       375

1404       375

1405       350

1406       100

1407       950

1408     1,200

1409       210

Lot# Realized 

1410       675

1411       325

1412       450
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